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attacked for lack
of Job measures
Employers, trade nrrinmq and opposition parties
attacked Sweden’s Social Democratic govern- .

-

ment for failing to address the country’s unem-
ployment problem in Its wwwnni budget. Finance
minister Erik Asbrink stressed that the govern-
ment had stabilised public flnannp^ fester thaw
expected, but conceded that unemployment of
7.7 per cent was higher than forecast But be
insisted a 4 per cent goal would now be the gov-
ernment’s priority. Page 24

BA Mekt dismissal of USAir action: .

British Airways asked a New York judge to dis-
miss legal action against it by USAir, in which
it has a minority stake, saying the US carrier
was seeking to pressure BA to re-negotlate their
alliance. Page 3

EU seeks Emu agreements European
Union finance ministers and central bankers
will today meet in Dublin to try to reach agree-
ment on wmrmgiwg currency and budgetary dis-
cipline after the planned launch of the single
currency in 1999. Page 2

London shares slip after quiet expiries
The UK stock market

IT-Qt KXIfiukt/ moved within six points
of the 4,000 level an the
FT-SE 100 index yester-

fJPO.r^.
-s ffit-liTvrrj j: day before suddenly shd-

P lng back to finish a busy
.

session 103 points off at

•v Vw~UI

t

:--
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3364.1, having reached a
} rGCord intraday high of

.3^JL_JQ^ 3394.1. Expectations that

. would breach
’'sjeeo- the 4,000 barrier were

centred on the expiry of
3jeo»- ,r the September FT-SE 100
'

' ?•: j and 250 futures and
Sounc UMar Inrtav options, but the
expiries went off relatively quietly, leaving the
Footsie 33 points down on the week. Page 21;

Bears' growls fail to frighten. Page 8; Markets,
Weekend FT Page XX
Boots buy Fm—ch buajnaaas UK retailer

Boots Is to buy Laboratoires Lutsla, a French
sklncare company, fbr FFr920m <Ji81m) as part
ofa policy ofenhancing its over-the-counter
healthcare business. Page 6; London stocks.

Page 21
_

YnHsIn opentkm *v*iy sorioush Russian,
president Boris Yeltsin fanes a “very serious"

heart operation, the head of the Kremlin medi-
cal centre said. Yeltsin's prolonged stay ln hos-

pital is to ensure that problems with other

organs do not complicate the surgery. Page 2

Hughes In satslllte mergers Hughes
Electronics and PanAmSat reached a $3bn
agreement to merge their satellite services into

a new corporation to exploit the fast-growing

space communications market Page 11

Indie's donors relee aid to f7bn: India’s

few aid donors raised their combined pledges of

assistance to $7bn far next year. Page 3

Colonial Mutual heads for Bating: About
270,000 UK policyholders with Australian life

assurance company Colonial Mutual are set to

receive shares worth on average more than
£1,000 ($1,560) if Colonial converts to a listed

company. Page 6

Canada to fund Cuban airport project:

Canada agreed to finance construction of a

C$35m (US$25-5m) third terminal at Havana air-

port. The decision reflects Ottawa's determina-

tion to expand commercial ties with Cuba,

despite US sanctions. Page 3

does and to Creek campaign: Greece’s

socialist prime minister Costas Slmitls is under

2 percentage points ahead of his conservative

rival in a general election campaign that ends

with the vote tomorrow. Page 2

•Over 100%* turnout for Bosnia poll: An
Independent monitoring agency calculated the

turnout for Bosnia’s first postwar poll at 1033

per cent. Page 2
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By CaroHne Southwy
In Bfuaeela

Mr Franz Fischler, European
agriculture oommisslODer, yes-
terday attacked Sir Leon Brit-

tan, commissioner for trade,
over his attempts to influence
UK press coverage of the BSE
crisis.

In a scathing letter, Mr Fis-

chler rebuked Sir Leon, a for-

mer UK cabinet minister, for
press briefings by his staff on
Wednesday which led to media
reports suggesting the govern-
ment had won a “reprieve”
from the Commission. He
suggested that Sir Leon was
acting like a “white knight”,to
aid the government.
Reports in UK newspapers

the next day suggested that
the Commission bad softened
its position by agreeing to re-

examine evidence from Oxford
scientists that the planned cull

of more than 126,000 cattle was
not necessary.
The reports included com-

ments said to have been made
by Mr Fischler at a meeting of
commissioners • - normally
considered closed-door affairs.

“The stance you took with the
UK press, apart from suffering
from a certain lack of solidar-

ity, is more likely to be count-

Trade commissioner accused
of acting as ‘white knight’

er-productive in terms of UK/
EU relations than to eiem- the
air, because it raises expecta-

.

tt/wift that, neither the fvvnwHi

[of ministers] ndr the Commis-
sion can meet,” the letter said.

Mr Fischler defended his
role in the - BSE or mad cow
affair. “After what I have done

.

to help find an honourable
solution on BSE • I cannot
accept that the Commission’s
position be

.
distorted as it was

and that I be seen (together
with the President [Jacques
Santer]) as reluctant to help
the UK and ready to cave in tp
pressure from a while knight
coming to the UK govern-
ment’s rescue.”

EU officials denied the row
would have implications for
the Commission's BSE policy.

“This is simply a spat between
Commissioners,*' one said. “In
a Commission of 20 Sir Leon is

admired as a brilliant lone
ranger. But you have to have a
few friends around. He forgets

that sometimes”.
The reports appeared as the

.

British cabinet ditched plans

to kill more than 125,000 cattle

deemed most at risk from nffF
- a condition, agreed with the
EU for lifting the ban oh Brit-

ish beef exports. The cabinet
used the Oxford report to jus-

tify abandoning the culL
The reports also coincided

with an attack on Eurosceptics
by farmer Tory cabinet mem-
bers led by Sir Ted Heath, a
former prime minister. The
group included Sir Leon.
Mr Fischler dismissed sug-

gestions in thp media that he
had “bowed to pressure from a
senior British Onmmlwilntiw to
send the Oxford study to the
EU’e vets” and “Inferences
that a new compromise might
yet by possible”.

Mr Fischler said the Oxford
report, which Britain used to
justify its decision on the cull,

had gone to EU vets two weeks
ago. He said other recent evi-

dence that BSE could be trans-

mitted from cow to calf would
prompt calls for a larger rather
than cmalTur cuD.

Vow to keep beef ban. Page 4 I

Manhunt: South Korean soldiers search for North Korean
troops who landed by submarine. Seoul has asked the United
Nations to condemn the incursion. Report, Page 24 nan: iw*

Russia warns Nato on expansion plans
By Bruce Clark in London

Russia yesterday warned Nato'
that any extension of the mili-

tary structure of the Atlantic

alliance towards its own west-
ern frontier would be be "abso-
lutely unacceptable".
Mr Yevgeny Primakov, Rus-

sian foreign minister, balanced
his tough message -with a
hint that Moscow was pre-
pared to negotiate with Nato
over its expansion' plans as

well as Rnssian-Nato relations.

Nato is widely expected to
embrace at least three new
members - Poland, Hungary
and the Czech republic - by
tiie end of the century, after

setting a firm timetable at a
meeting of western leaders
next summer.
Mr Primakov’s warning

came at a meeting in Vienna of

the Organisation for Security

and Co-operation in Europe
(OSCE), shortly before meeting

Mr Javier Solana, the Nato sec-

retary-general who has over-
seen the alliance's plan to
enlarge.

Diplomats said the Russian
minister's speech amounted to
Moscow’s opening gambit in a
tough autumn of negotiations

over European security which
will culminate in an OSCE
summit in Lisbon in
December.
“Russia finds its absolutely

unacceptable that Nato’s mili-

tary infrastructure should
come closer to its territory."

Mr Primakov said, underlining
Moscow's fear of closer mili-

tary links between its former
satellites and the western bloc.

He said Nato’s expansion
would lead to new dividing
lines in Europe, creating a
danger of a “collapse in the
architecture of security and
co-operation” in the continent.

Mr Primakov said the OSCE,
a loose association of 53

nations including most of
Europe, plus the US, Canada
and the former Soviet repub-
lics, must have a “central func-
tion" in a new pan-European
security system.
Nato, in a concession to Rus-

sia, has offered to upgrade the
OSCE but it insists that the
16-mexhber North Atlantic alli-

ance win remain the most im-
portant security organisation

Continued on Page 24

Barings
attempted
to track
Leeson’s
trades
By John Gapperand
Nicholas Denton in London

Confidential transcripts of
telephone conversations inside

the UK erchant bank Barings
in the final days before it col-

lapsed reveal a last-ditch effort

by a senior manager to pene-
trate the mystery of Mr Nick
Leeson's trading.

Mr Diarmald Kelly called Mr
Ron Baker, head of derivatives

at Barings, a week before the
collapse last year to press him
over rumours that Barings was
about to fail because of the
huge volume of derivatives

trading by Mr Leeson.
During the conversation.

I ALL THAT GLITTERS

The Fall

of Barings
Hurtling towards
the abyss

BARINGS Weekend XVft

routinely recorded by Barings,
Mr Kelly inadvertently identi-

fied the key weakness in Bar-
ings' internal controls that
was to lead to it collapsing
with losses of £830m ($L3m)
amassed byMr Leeson.
On the day of the conversa-

tion - February 17, 1995 - Mr
Leeson hart lost about £470m of
Barings' money. The remain-
ing £360m was gambled away
by Mr Leeson over the next
few days in an effort to recoup
his losses.

Although Barings was
already in effect bankrupt -
since it only had equity of
£308m - the investments of
bondholders who had lent
£100m to the merchant bank
might have been saved if Mr
Leeson's deception had been
halted immediately.
Mr Kelly pressed Mr Baker

to tell him the identify of Mr
Leeson's mystery customer far
whom he was apparently buy-
ing futures. In fact, the

Continued on Page 24

Kremlin moves into car

sales to pay off bonds
By Ctoystia Freeland .

in Moscow

The Kremlin is about to enter

the car dealership business to

pay off nearly |4bn of govern-
ment bonds.
Bearers of special “con-

sumer goods bonds” will be
able to trade their wrinkled
certificates for shiny new
Moskvich vehicles from the
troubled carmaker’s Moscow
assembly line.

Issued by cash-strapped gov-

ernments in the dying days of

the Soviet Union and the first

months of the current Russian
regime, the securities prom- :

feed future access to a variety

of consumer goods which.' at

the time, were scarce.

These goods ranged from
refrigerators to cars and the

scheme was used as incentive
to lure workers to jobs in the
inhospitable far north or as a
cash-surrogate to pay for

crops in 1990 and 1991.

By redeeming the bonds,
worth Rbs20,000bn (?3.8bn),

with this ambitious new
scheme approved by the cabi-

net, the Kremlin hopes to bol-

ster sometimes shaky public

confidence in the reliability of

government securities.

Traumatic rouble devalua-
tions and a proliferation of
failed pyramid investment
schemes over the past five

years have made Russians so

wary of state-issued paper
that even the national cur-
rency is regularly buffeted by
rumours of imminent mone-
tary reform.

The repayment plan also

offers the government a way
of kick-starting AZLK, the
Moscow carmaker which pro-

duces the Moskvich.
Even by the long-suffering

standards of buyers of domes-
tically produced vehicles, the
Moskvich has a poor reputa-

tion.

Tepid demand has forced a
shutdown at AZLK fen- most of
thfe year, but the government
is reluctant to close perma-
nently one of Russia’s best
known carmakers, whose stra-

tegic location in the country's
capital could tarn its formal
bankruptcy into a national
scandal.
Authorities hope the cars-

forbonds exchange will revive

Continued as Page 24
Yeltsin’s health. Page 2
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

EU seeks Emu sanctions blueprint ^gFfjpital
DU i«n.in.A«b.n..hiin raiiHouslv ontimiflHp nhout a broad oublic deficits of 3 per cent per reserved final judgment union. A key Issue is the limit-of X X^By Lionel Barber in Didriln

European Union finance ministers

and central bankers will today try

to reach agreement on a blueprint

for managing currency and budget-

ary discipline after the planned
launch of the single currency in

1999.

Negotiations in Dublin will cen-

tre on bow far to meet German
demands for tough sanctions

against countries which fail to

keep public spending under control

once the single currency - the euro
- comes into being.

Ur Ruairi Quinn, the Irish

finance minister, who will chair

today's meeting, was said to be

cautiously optimistic about a broad

deal. This would reassure financial

markets the timetable for economic
and monetary union remains on
track.

The European Commission will

boost confidence today with news
that economic growth is picking up
across the EU. Mr Yves-Thibault de

Silguy. EU monetary affairs com-
missioner, said growth in the first

hqif was running at an annualised
I per cent, accelerating as a result

of a “locomotive" effect from the

northern European economies led

by Germany.
Faster growth would strengthen

member states’ chances of meeting
the Maastricht treaty target for

public deficits of 3 per cent per
cent of GDP In 1997.

This week. France said in its

draft budget for 1997 that it would
hit the target - but only thanks to

a one-off payment of FFr37bn
($7.3bn) from France Telecom to

the government covering future

pensions liabilities. The sum Is

equal to about 0.5 per cent of GDP.
The creative accounting has

prompted unease in the German
government, but is unlikely to be

raised at the Dublin meeting,
according to Irish officials.

The European Commission has

said that the French government
appears to meet internationally

accepted accounting rules, but has

reserved final judgment
Fears about an over-flexible

interpretation of Maastricht are
increasing German pressure for
budgetary discipline after mone-
tary union. Mr Theo Waigel, Ger-

man finance minister and architect

of the so-called Stability Pact,

wants automatic penalties against

fiscal delinquents within a time-

table of six months. But his

demands seem too tough to swal-

low for other countries.

Ministers will also discuss a new
model Exchange Rate Mechanism
to manage relations between the

countries left out of the future euro

area and also between these “ants"
and the members of monetary

union. A key issue is the limit -of

intervention which “outs" can
expect from the future European
central bank. . .

At British insistence, member-
ship of the new ERM will be volun-
tary. But Mr Kenneth Clarice, UK
fThanroTinr (finance minister), may
face a tricky debate today on the
legal status of the euro. Britain is

demanding equal treatment regard-

ing the continuity of contracts in

UK law, if it exercises Its right to

stay out of the single currency
area. But some delegations are
wary of offering special tights to
the UK, which continues to bran-

dish its opt-out
Editorial Comment, Page 9

Bosnia I

Socialist party struggles to stay ahead of conservative rival

voter
turnout
‘was
103.9%’
By Laura Silber in Sarajevo

The international organisers
of Bosnia’s first post-war
poll were having trouble yes-

terday accounting for a huge
voter turnout which an inde-

pendent monitoring agency
called “impossibly high”.

The International Crisis
Group (ICG), a respected
independent agency, yester-

day said 2.43m voters cast
ballots in the general elec-

tion last Saturday but the
maviwinm number of voters
should have been 2.34m.
Voter turn-out was 103.9

per cent, according to ICG's
calculations.

The Organisation for Secu-
rity and Co-operation in
Europe (OSCE), which over-
saw the Bosnian elections,

said voter turnout was 82
per cent It said &8 per cent
of the ballots were Invali-

dated in Republika Srpska,
the Bosnian Seri) entity, and
4 per cent in the Moslem-
Croat federation, with partic-

ularly high figures in sensi-

tive areas.

Before the elections, the
OSCE estimated 2.9m Bos-
nians would be eligible to
vote, but it had been difficult

to give a precise figure. “Our
directors of refugee and
voter registration are
looking into these allega-
tions by the ICG," said Ms
Nicole Szulc. acting OSCE
spokeswoman. "We do not
want to say anything until

we check the figures. We
take these allegations very
seriously. But it would be
highly unusual to have such
a huge gap - indicating an
organised conspiracy." she
said.

Municipal elections, also
set for September 14, were
postponed until late Novem-
ber because of flagrant
manipulation by Serb
authorities of the registra-

tion of refugee voters.

The OSCE is due to certify

the election results next
week. As part of efforts to

cement a lasting peace in the
region, president AUja Izet-

begovic, the newly elected
chairman of Bosnia's rota-

ting presidency, will meet
President Slobodan Milos-
evic of Serbta in Paris on
October 3.

International mediators
are hoping the two countries
will establish full diplomatic
relations. Bosnia and Yugo-
slavia, the latter now com-

,

prising Serbia and Montene-
gro. are the only states to

emerge from the ruins of for-
,

mcr Yugoslavia who have
not established full diplo-

matic relations, but Mr Mil-
osevic so far has refused to
recognise Bosnia unless it

drops genocide charges
against Yugoslavia at the
International Court of Jus-
tice in The Hague.
Uncertain future. Page 9
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Greeks hand no
poll gift to Pasok
By Kerin Hope in Athens

M r Costas Simitis,
Greece's Socialist
prime minister, is

still struggling to stay ahead
of his conservative rival in

an increasingly strident gen-
eral election campaign that
ends with the vote tomor-
row.
Opinion polls give the Pan-

hellenic Socialist Movement
a lead of less than two per-

centage points, with an
unusually high proportion of
undecided voters for a cam-
paign's final days. The polls

indicated that both Pasok
and the conservative New
Democracy party, led by Mr
Miltiades Evert, were losing

votes to a group of small par-
ties which together are fore-

cast to win some 20 per cent

of the vote.

However, a hung parlia-

ment is unlikely, as Greece's
proportional election system
is designed to give an out-

right majority to the front-

running party, even if it fin-

ishes only one percentage
point ahead.
Mr Simitis appeared to be

relying on last night’s mass
rally in central Athens, com-
plete with firecrackers, col-

oured flares and tens of
thousands of Pasok support-
ers bussed in from the prov-
inces, to push him back into
power.
Yet many Pasok candi-

dates have already stopped
making speeches and are
hosting parties in the hope
of winning back disaffected

voters. Mr Antonis Vgontzas.

a Pasok candidate in the
fiercely contested Athens
Beta constituency, wound up
his campaign by inviting
supporters to a moonlit
reception on a cruise ship.

Mr Vgontzas, clutching a
drink while one of Greece's

best-known popular compos-
ers serenaded hundreds of
well-dressed guests, said:

*Tve been trying everything
I can think of to get people
interested, from a mailshot
aimed at new voters to a site

on the Internet to encourage
Greeks abroad to vote."

Early predictions that Mr
Simitis would coast back for

a new four-year term with
Pasok holding a sizeable
majority in the 300-seat par-

liament soon proved mis-
taken. Analysts at first

blamed Mr Simitis’s lacklus-

tre image compared with
that of his predecessor, the
Late Andreas Pap&ndreou,
and his preference for a tele-

vised campaign based on
debates and interviews
rather than traditional ral-

lies.

As it became clear that
Greek voters, especially in
rural areas, still enjoy pas-
sionate rhetoric and a
chance to shake hands with
a party leader, Mr Simitis
switched tactics. He started

touring the provinces and
dropped his polite professo-

rial tones, even referring to
Mr Evert by his nickname of
“Hondros" (Fatty).

However, urban voters
claim they are bored with
politics on the grounds that

Greece's twin priorities of

joining the European mone-
tary union early next cen-

tury and out-manoeuvring
Turkey in the feud over con-
trol of the Aegean sea wifi

remain the same, regardless

of which party holds power.'
Mr Simitis has had to fight

off damaging accusations
that he mighandlBri a stand-

off with Turkey over the
Imia islets last January,
thereby encouraging Ankara
to question Greek sover-
eignty over more than 100
small islands.

Still, Mr Evert has been
unable to consolidate his
advantage, largely because
Greek businessmen are sus-

picious of his populist eco-

nomic policies. He is also
being undermined on the
campaign trail by Mr Con-
stantine Mitsotakls. a former
conservative prime minister

who is keen to promote his
daughter, Mrs Dora Bakoy-
annis, as *Hp future leader of
New Democracy.
Pasok is expected to lose

most votes not to the con-
servatives but to the Demo-
cratic Renewal Movement
(Dikki), a leftwing splinter

group that appeals to Social-

ists nostalgic for the free-

spending 1980s. Its leader,

Mr Dimitris Tsovolas, a for-

mer finance minister, com-
forts them by contradicting
Pasok 's current policies,

asserting that thepublic sec-
tor must pypanri small busi-

nesses should be subsidised
and EU funds used to create
thousands of new jobs in the
countryside.

Mr Tsovolas, a colourful

GreekPM Costas Simitis: strident campaign

speaker, also benefits from
being considered the victim
of a conspiracy to discredit

Pasok by the Mrtsotakis gov-

ernment He was convicted

on breach of trust charges
for involvement In a $200m
embezzlement scandal at the
Bank of Crete, in which sto-

len funds supposedly nwiwi
up in Pasok*s coffers. .

Other fringe parties such
as the Greek communists,
still unrepentantly Stalinist
and the ex-communist Syn-

.aspismos, are also expected
to win at least 3 per cent of
the vote nationwide and
qualify for seats in parlia-

ment at Pasok's expense.

But New Democracy's vote
will also be dented by a
rightwing splinter group.
The nationalist Political
Spring, led fay rMr Antonis
Samaras,

.
a former foreign

:

minister, is popular with
young conservatives who '

dislike Mr Evert's confronta-

tional style
.

Tough election fight

for Armenian leader

DHL dilemma
for France

By Sander Thoenes
in Yerevan, Armenia

Armenia’s president faces an
unexpectedly strong chal-

lenge in an election tomor-
row, but unlike contenders
in similar parts of the former
Soviet Union, his rival is not
a communist.
Mr Levon Ter-Petrosian,

elected on a surge of nation-
alist and anti-communist
sentiment five years ago, is

likely easily to defeat two
challengers, the former secu-
rity adviser and a stalwart
Communist party leader. But
Mr Vazgen Manuhlan, his
former friend and prime
minister, and a capitalist,
wifi be a tougher opponent.
Mr Ter-Petrosian has

pushed through some of the
more drastic market reforms
implemented in the former
Soviet Union, producing low
inflation and economic
growth this year despite a
trade blockade imposed by
neighbouring Turkey and
Azerbaijan in reprisal for
Armenia's occupation of

Azeri territory.

Wbile the pain of such
reforms has revived nostal-

gia for communism in most
former Soviet republics, Mr
Manukian promises to ease
the pain with social spend-
ing. without any intention of
turning back the clock.

Opinion polls are unrelia-
ble. but he appears to have
risen to a close second or
even first since three other
candidates from leftwing and
nationalist movements
dropped out in his favour
this week. Mr Manukian yes-
terday predicted he would
win the support of 60 per
cent of Armenia’s 2.4m eligi-

ble voters. “Things have
changed drastically in the
past few days,” he said. “It’s

clear that the people have
great hopes in the opposi-
tion. People want to live bet-

ter."

Mr Gerard Libarldian.
senior adviser to the presi-
dent, acknowledged that uni-
fication of the opposition
had surprised the govern-
ment.

Mr Ter-Petrosian has hit
hack in recent days with
scare tactics, predicting any-
thing from economic col-

lapse to renewed fighting
with Azerbaijan if he were to
lose. He hit a sore spot by
accusing Mr Manukian of
populism for promising to
raise Armenia's pitiful
wages tenfold in the next
five years.
The two candidates differ

over little else, both favour-
ing privatisation, foreign
Investment and peace negoti-
ations with Azerbaijan.
Parliamentary elections

last year were dismissed as
unfair by international mon-
itors, who reported intimida-
tion of candidates, misinfor-
mation spread by the
government and a ban on a
big opposition party. That
ban still stands but as a sec-

ond tainted vote could jeop-
ardise international aid.
which paid for more than a
third of this year’s budget,
many predict Mr Ter-Petro-
sian will try to avoid out-
right vote-rigging.

By David Buchan in Paris

Sleep or Jobs - this is the
dilemma that has faced a
number of French cities con-
sidering whether to allow
DHL, the US air freight com-
pany, to set up a mini-hub in
France for night flights.

'

Strasbourg chose sleep.
The US company had
decided that the capital of
Alsace was the best place
from which to serve eastern
France, part of Germany and
Switzerland. The plan, which
would have created 1.100
jobs by 2000, had had the
enthusiastic support of the
local chamber of commerce,
which runs the Strasbourg-
Entzheim airport.

But local opposition to
DHL’s plan to operate 17
complete flights, or 34 flight

movements, a night grew
steadily, causing the mayor
and focal politicians to back
away. It culminated last
weekend in a march through
the city by 15,000 demonstra-
tors. protesting "DHL -
sleep-stealer". This week
even the chamber withdrew,

and DHL conceded defeat.

But this has galvanised
into action other regions,
putting jobs above peaceful
dreams. The regional council
of Lorraine yesterday took
full-page advertisements in
national newspapers declar-

- ing: “The people of Lorraine
say welcome to DHL because
for them the prime quality of
fife is to have work:"
From, further south, seven

cities in the Rhdne-Alpes
region yesterday issued a
joint communique making a
pitch for DHL to base itself

at the Sato]as airport, east of
Lyons. Mr Charles Milton,
president of the Rhdne-Alpes
regional council as well as
defence minister, said he

. would press the matter’ in
Paris.

DHL said the company
had received other offers and
would review them all, but
would need two to three
months to choose an alterna-
tive to Strasbourg. “The
noise levels of all our planes
meet or are below European
norms,” it said. “But we
don’t operate gilders."
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Thai no-confidence vote today
The Thai parliament is due to vote today on a

no-confidence motion against the prime minister.

Banhara Silpa-archa, after three days of debate that

featured a wave of allegations that nevertheless appear to

have left Mr Banbam's six-party coalition intact

Mr Banhara defended himself against opposition claims

that he was not a Thai-born national by

immigration documents that showed his father arrived in

Thailand from China in 1907. The opposition produced a

copy of the same document which said Mr Banhara s

father did not arrive in Thailand until 1937. five years

after Mir Banhara was bora. Only Thai-born citizens can

stand for public office. Ted Bardacke, Bangkok

Australian’s China trip on
General John Baker, Australia’s chief of staff, is to go

ahead with a visit to China later this month despite the

row over the Dalai Lama’s visit to Australia. Mr
Alexander Downer, Australia’s foreign minister, said in

London that China had given no indication that it wanted

to cflwpi the meeting-,-which is part of an effort to step up

bilateral contacts on regional security matters. China has

threatened trade sanctions against Australia because of

the Dalai Lama's visit, whichmay include a meeting with

the primp minister, Mr John Howard. Mr Downer met the

Tibetan spiritual leader privately before departing on his

wirywit- European trip. Peter Montagnon. Asia Editor,

London

Japan music copyright reform
The Japanese government is to reform its rules governing
the intellectual property rights of the music recording

industry to bringthem in line with those of the US and
EU. The move comas after the US and EU complained to

the World Trade Organisation earlier this year that

Japan’s copyright rales far recorded musicbreached
internationally agreed intellectual property rights.

The US and EU had initiated dispute settlement
proceedings at the WTO on the grounds that Japanese
copyright protection for recording musicians and
companies, known as neighbouring rights, which is

retroactive only to 197L breaches a 1993 international

agreement whichcame Into effect in January. The US and
EU extend neighbouring rights bade to 1946.

Japan is the second largest market for recorded music,
after the US. with a market value In 1994 of $533bn. or 17

spec cent of the $35-5bn global music market, according to

the International Federation of the Phonographic
Industry. Michtyo Nakamoto, Tokyo

Singapore exports dip
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Singapore announced
yesterday that its non-oil
exports fell 6.3 per cent to
S$7hlbn (US$5bn) in
August as the island
republic continued to
suffer from a slump in
global electronics demand.
The decline in non-oil
exports, which are
regarded as the key
barometer of trade
performance, compared
with a 6.3 per cent
year-on-year rise in July
and a 6.1 per cent fall in
June. Analysts said the
August figures confirmed-
the economy’s
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vulnerability tothe softening demand for electronics-
Tofcal trade in August reached S$2a66bn, down per

cent from a year earlier. It was also substantially lower
than the total trade of S$30.83bn in the month before and
S$29.l5hn in June. James Kynge, Kuala Lumpur
m Singapore is to join the World Trade Organisation’s
government procurement code in a move that wifi open
its USfiaibn procurement market to international
competition. Approving Singapore’s membership
application yesterday, the WTO committee on
government procurement said it hoped other countries in
south-east Asia would follow in joining the voluntary
agreement. . Frances Williams, Geneva

Cote d’Ivoire oil deal signed
More evidence of growing International interest in oil
prospects off the west coast of Africa emerged yesterday •

when a new production-sharing contract was signed to 1

©tylore in deep water off Cote d'Ivoire. United Meridian, aUS energy company, and Shell Exploration Africa signed
an agreemmit covering a 512.000 acre block known as
Entente, which lies in water depths of 600-2.000 metres.n is the first deep-water exploration block to be
awarded by the Abidjan government. The country now

a coined output of
just 16,000 b/cL A growing number of western oilwmpanles has been attracted to the deep water off

£2Sil
Where 9evend J®*® discoveries have

recently been made. Robert Condne. London

By Tom Bums in Madrid

The battle for control of
Spain’s television is being
fought on the playing fields
of its star-studded football
league.

The first serious
engagement has taken the
form of legal action initiated
yesterday by Canal Plus -
controlled by Prisa. the
domestic media giant —
against Antena Tres, a
network managed by the
Zeta publishing group, based
in Barcelona-

In a nation that is football

mad and has television for
its prime leisure activity, the
Issue of whose cameras film
what matches is vital to an
industry that is moving fast

towards big Investments in
digital and cable TV.
The suit by Canal Plus, a

pay TV channel which is 25
per cent owned by Canal
Plus France, alleges that
Antena Tres used unfair
means to break the virtual

monopoly it held over first

division matches.
Sunday soccer broadcast

by Canal Plus Is estimated to
account for more than 70 per
cent of the channel's
subscribers, and any
weakening of its grip on the
game could affect its

ambitions, unveiled earlier

this month, to faring digital

television via satellite to

Spain In association with
DirecTV of the US and
Divtel of Venezuela.

The action had been
widely expected after a
series of multi-million peseta
deals, estimated to be worth
PtalQbn <$152m), that

Antena Tres had struck with
top clubs and with Spain's
professional football

federation before the season
opened.
Antena Tres, which has,

like Canal Plus, begun to
invest in cable TV. is also
now seeking an entry into
the digital industry, possibly
in association,with the
state-owned television

networks and Mexico's
Televisa.

The upshot of the Antena
Tres foray into football was
that Barcelona. Real Madrid
and other teams backed by

legions of fans rescheduled a
number of weekend matches
during the season to prime
time on Mondays, the slot

Chosen by Antena Tres for
its soccer TV.

. _

The launch af Monday TV
football has brought with it

anumber of tangential

battles. One has involved
bars and restaurants that

'

have threatened to boycott
food and drink companies '

advertising during TV
matches because stay-at-

home football fanatics are -

costing the sectorsome
PtalTObn a year in wine and
tapas no longer being
mnsmnnri
Another has centred

around assertive,

fed-up-with-footbaU women

who are organising self-help

associations around the
.
country to organise cultural
activities to compensate for

.the loss offamily life.

Already last season a total of
944 football matches were
broadcast on Spanish
networks, 599 of them live.

‘ Rich clubs which reached
deep into their pockets to
sign up stars and sought to
regain the money from
Antena Tres are under
attack from not-so-ricb clubs
which have been left out of
the Monday match dngl,

Barcelona and Real Madrid
have splashed out Pta4£bn
and Pta4_2bn respectively on
hew players, and both have -

secured PtaSbn contracts
fromAntena Tres.
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Donors increase aid for India to $7bn
By Mark NJchoteon
m Naw Delhi

India's bilateral ‘ and
multilateral aid donors have'
raised their combined
pledges of assistance to $7bn
for next year, praising the
country's sustained eco-
nomic growth and reforms
but expressing concern over
fiscal discipline and the
country’s relatively high tar-
iff rates.

The pledges, made at an
annual donors’ meeting in
Tokyo, mark a small rise on
last year's commitment of
tWbn — though, actual dis-
bursements tTi’ig fiscal year
of $SJbn are expected to be
exceeded by repayments of
$3.8bn.

Mr Mantek Singh Ahluwa-
lia, senior finance, ministry
official, said the government
was “very pleased" with the
aid commitments, which, he
added, met “our expectations
as Ear as managing the bal-
ance of payments".

The World Bank - India’s

biggest donor, offering com-
mitments of. ygRra for next
year - said a total $6.6bn
had been pledged, • with, an
additional $400m available act

commercial rates. A third of
the former total camjxrised
concessional loans, the
remainder official develop-
ment assistance. Japan’s
commitment of Yl35bn

CW-2btO made ItlndJa's big-

gest bilateral donor for the
ninth successive year.
Mr Ahlttwaha said donors

had urged India to. press
ahead with- an unfinished
agenda of liberalising
reforms, which India -under-
took in 1991, raising particu-
lar concern about the gov-
ernment’s fiscal deficit - 5.9

pn 'bent of GDP last year. He

said there was “no. difference

_of perception
;
there", saying

India’s. three-month-old
coalition government • had'
placed a '*Mgh ‘priority*’ on
cutting the gap, to a targe-
ted 3 per cent' of GDP this

year.

A World Bank report
issued before the donor
meeting cited the fiscal gap.
as “the most important
threat" to economic growth
rates now running at &5 to 7
per cent and argued that
“meaningful fiscal adjust-
ment has yet to take place".

It said that without sharper
adjustment, "India will be in
a debt trap” and “not be able

to maintain the currmt mix
of low Inflation and rela-

tively high growth".
' Senior Tndfop nffWak said
this weak- that present gov-
ernment revenues were in
line with projections, not-
withstanding recent data
showing a slowdown In
export and import growth
and. falls in both industrial

output and investment;
. trends the government and
many economists attribute
to a recent but easing liquid-

ity squeeze, high interest

rates and infrastructural

problems.
Mr Ahluwalla said he was

“reasonably confident" of
reaching the 5 per cent fiscal

deficit target, but admitted
that a public disinvestment
programme slated to raise
RsSObn ($1.4bn) by next
March was delayed and
would probably start only in

January, five months late.

Failure to raise the bulk of
the expected RsSObn would,
one senior official conceded
earlier this week, leave a
“big hole" in government
finances.
He also said the govern-

ment was not unduly per-
turbed by a strong recent dip
in export growth rates,
which hit a 42-month low of

6 per cent year-on-year in
July, nor currently high
interest rates, which he said

would ease. Lower export
growth, he said, reflected a
comparison with particu-

larly high rates this time
last year, arguing the same
to be true of comparative
rates of industrial output
growth. April-July exports
growth this year of 19 per
cent Is well below targets of

20 per cent.

“I wouldn’t conclude from
a three-month picture that
there is any real slowdown
in exports," he said.

Mr Ahluwalia also
addressed donor concern
over Indian tariff rates,
which the Bank report said

“still remain among the
world's highest". “Our
declared policy is to bring
the tariffs, within the next
few years, down to the level

prevailing in comparable
developing, countries,” he
said, adding that present
average rates of 19 per cent
would “probably come down
to half that level" in a few
years.

BA seeks
dismissal
of USAir
lawsuit
By Michael Skapinker.
Aerospace Correspondent

British Airways yesterday
asked a New York Judge to
dismiss legal action against
it by USAir, in which it has
a minority stake, saying the
US carrier was using the
suit to pressure BA to re-ne-
gotiate their alliance.

USAir shocked BA's top
management by launching
legal action in July against
the US carrier's proposed
alliance with American Air-
lines. USAir, which is 24,6
per cent owned by BA, said
the alliance with American
would be anti-competitive.
It also said it violated the
1993 agreement under which
BA took its stake in USAir.
USAir also said it wanted

the case heard by Judge Mir-
iam Cedarbaum, the same
Judge hearing an anti-trust
action against BA brought
by Virgin Atlantic, the UK
carrier’s bitter rival.

BA’s motion says new
management at .USAir4s dis-

appointed the agreement
between the two allows the
UK airline to seek an addi-

tional partner. USAir earlier

this year appointed Mr
Stephen Wolf, a veteran air-

line executive, as' its chair-

man to succeed Mr Seth
Schofield, who retired.

BA said Mr Schofield had
agreed last year that its dis-

cussions with American
were “perfectly acceptable”

and that there was “nothing
in the 1993 investment
agreement that prohibits

either them or ns from seek-

ing other partners".

BA said Mr Wolf was frus-

trated the deal he inherited

allowed it to strike its pro-

posed alliance with Ameri-
can, announced in June, and
wanted to re-negotiate it.

BA’s submission to the
court said: “Disappointment
and frustration, however, do
not give rise to recognisable
legal claims. Indeed, USAir
has apparently, and quite

conveniently, developed a
«»se of corporate amnesia.”
,ie US carrier’s submis-

sion contests USAir’s claim

that BA had forced it to give

up its flights to Britain

when their alliance was
formed. BA said USAir
dropped the routes at the

insistence of the US Justice

Department.
BA dismissed USAir’s con-

tention that it had not told

it about its discussion with

American, saying it had
done so “as the negotiations

reached a conclusion".

BA and American plan to

ask the US authorities for

anti-trust immunity for

their alliance, which would

allow them to co-ordinate

their flights and share reve-

nues from transatlantic ser-

vices. BA and USAir’s alli-

ance does not have anti-

trust immunity-

to fund Cuban airport growth
By Bernard Simon -

in Toronto and
Pascal Hatcher in Havana

Canada has agreed . to
finance construction of a
third terminal at Havana
international airport using
an export credit facility
reserved for politically sensi-

tive projects with dubious
commercial prospects.

-The decision to support
the C$35m (US$25.5m) proj-

ect reflects Ottawa's deter-

mination to expand commer-
cial ties with Cuba, despite.

US sanctions.

The Canadian government
tabled legislation earlier this
week clearing the way for

Canadian companies to act
against US court claims
under the Helms-Burton law.
Helms-Burton imposes vari-

ous sanctions against foreign

companies “trafficking" in
US property expropriated by
the Cuban government
Cuba’s Civil Aviation

Institute awarded the airport
contract earlier this week to
Ontario-based Intelcan Tech-
nosystems.
Under the deal. Canada’s

Export Development Crapo-*

President Fidel Castro receives a book from Lucius Walker, American leader of Pastors for
Peace, in a Havana ceremony to mark the donation of400 computers to Cuba ap

ration will advance funds to
the Cubans tobuy Canadian
products. However, the EDC
said the funds, would be dis-

bursed from its “Canada
account", which is con-
trolled by the government

and reserved for projects
that do not meet the corpo-
ration’s normal lending cri-

teria.

A Department of Foreign
Affairs official in Ottawa
said yesterday: “We thought

it was in Canada’s interest

to support this deaL We
think Cuba is a good
long-term market."
In another development

reflecting Canada's growing
interests in Cuba, York Med-

ical. a Toronto-based phar-
maceuticals group whose
main business is on the
island, said it was close to
launching an international
equity issue.

Cuba granted York
licences earlier this year to
test and market human and
veterinary medicines pro-

duced by the island’s state-

run biotechnology industry.

The deal includes technology
transfers, clinical trials in
Canadian biotechnology cen-
tres, and training of Cubans
to develop and market the
products.

Mr David Allan, York's
chief executive, said yester-

day the company expected to
raise C$17.5m-C$20m in Can-
ada and the UK.
The equity issue is similar

to a financing last year by
Sherritt International, the
Toronto-based group which
is one of the biggest foreign
investors in Cuba. Sherritt is

among the chief targets of
the Helms-Burton law. US
authorities claim that Sher-
ritt’s stake in nickel mines
and processing facilities in
Cuba rightfully belongs to
their former US owners.

Aid to pave
Afghan way
for pipeline
By Robert Corzine
in London

Blankets and baby food
could pave the way for one
of the more audacious inter-

national pipeline proposals
to open the bountiful oil

resources of the Caspian Sea
and centra] Asia to world
markets.
Companies promoting a

multi-billion-dollar oil and
natural gas pipeline that
would run from Turkmen-
istan to Pakistan via
Afghanistan also want to
bring together all of the war-
ring Afghan factions in a
“pipeline council" that could
give a ltick-start to a resolu-

tion of the civil war.
They are also prepared to

make millions of dollars in
bonus payments to the vari-

ous factions in Afghanistan,
but only in the form of
humanitarian aid whose dis-

tribution will be overseen by
a non-governmental aid
organisation.
Unocal, the Los Angeles-

based oil company, and
Delta Oil. a private Saudi
Arabian group, say all the
country’s factions, including
the fundamentalist Taliban
movement, have expressed
support for the project.

“Its the one thing they do
all agree on," says Mr Marty
Miller, the Unocal vice presi-

dent overseeing the project.

The companies hope to
form the “pipeline council",

with representatives from all

factions, by the end of the
year, to dismiss in detail bow
the pipeline could be built
The two companies will use
the council to “aggressively
communicate" to the fac-

tions the economic benefits

of ending the fighting.

That message will be
reinforced by the bonus pay-
ments and by possible “dem-
onstration projects”. These
may include clearing land
mines from some of the pro-

posed pipeline route, which
follows the Herat to Kanda-
har road before crossing into
Pakistan near Quetta, or
launching training pro-

grammes for workers who
would eventually be used to

build the pipeline.

The companies also plan

to seek matching funds from
other aid donors. “We want
to really leverage this

thing." said Mr Miller.

Representatives from
Delta, which is politically

well-connected in Saudi
Arabia, are dealing with
some of the tougher “politi-

cal and cultural Issues",
according to Mr Miller. The
Saudi government, which
has been deeply involved in

funding various groups in
Afghanistan since the Soviet
Invasion in 1980, has given
its flail backing to the pipe-

line schema
Unocal executives admit

the pipeline cannot create
peace in Afghanistan. But
establishment of a council

could be a catalyst for “the
start of conflict resolution",

and add momentum to any
initiative that might emerge.
The companies are “com-

mitted but realistic” about
the project’s prospects, and
they concede it could not go
ahead if the political
impasse in Afghanistan con-
tinued. Nor would it be via-

ble if there was a chance of
it becoming a “political tar-

get” for disaffected factions.

But executives said fund-
ing of the project could be
arranged as soon as a compe-
tent “central" authority
emerges in Kabul They have
been told by the World Bank
that the project could be eli-

gible for loans as soon as

there was a “single entity"

which could show that its

members controlled all the
territory within Afghan-
istan’s borders. The gas pipe-

line would cost about $2bn
to build, with the budget for

the oil line estimated at
between $2.4bn and $2.6bn.

Although there are a num-
ber of competing proposals
for pipelines out of the Cas-

pian Sea region, Mr Miller

says the Afghan option is

the only one aimed at Asia,
the world’s fastest growing
energy market.

wars
may be settled in court

B ill Gates makes no : ating, system licensing prac-

secret of his ambition tices.

to wipe out rival Net*
scape Communications, the
pioneer of Internet software.

The Microsoft chairman and
chief executive predicts his
company will make Net-
scape’s lead in the explosive

Internemarket "moot”.
.

“Our business model
works even if all Internet
software is free. We sue still

selling operating systems-
What does Netscape’s busi-

ness model look like (If that

happens)? Not very good,"
Mr Gates, chairman, and
chief executive of T the
world's largest software
company, told FT reporters

in June.
Mr Gates’ statement

amounted to a threat to use
“monopoly” profits from
Microsoft Windows to elimi-

nate competitors in the
Internet software field. Net-
scape’s lawyers contend.

This and other allegations

of anticompetitive behaviour
that Netscape has levelled

against Microsoft have now
drawn the attention of US
antitrust regulators.

Microsoft disclosed. late on
Thursday, that it was once

again under investigation by
the Justice Department, this

time In connection with its

tactics in the market- for

Internet “browsers” - pro-

grams used to navigate the

Internet’s World Wide Web.
Microsoft has been under

government scrutiny, for

most of the past six years. In

1994 the company settled

charges by signing a consent

decree that modified its oper-

Another Justice Depart-
ment investigation, focused
on the company’s activities

in on-line information ser-

vices, began in early 1995
but has been dormant for
the past year. Last year Jus-

tice Department opposition
also forced Microsoft to
abandon a proposed £Libn
acquisition of Intuit, the
leader in software for home
banking and personal
finance.

To Mr Gates, who relishes

competition - especially
when he is winning - the

Justice Department's con-
cerns about Microsoft’s
activities seem preposterous.

In Internet software, he
points out, Microsoft Is com-
ing from behind. Netscape
claims a more than 80 per
cent share of the browser
market. Microsoft is “com-
peting intensely", he says.

“Microsoft is competing by
enhancing the technology of
our browser and consumers
are responding. Now Net-
scape is seeking government
aid to protect it from the
competitive challenge that
Microsoft poses to its leading
position in Web browsers,"
adds Mr William Neukom.
Microsoft general counsel.
“Thai is exactly- the opposite
of what the antitrust laws
are all about”
Netscape charges, how-

ever, that Microsoft has used
“strung arm” tactics Includ-
ing “clandestine side pay-
ments” and price discounts
to Induce PC manufacturers,
Internet service providers

and others to favour Micro-
soft’s browser over those of
competitors- -

Microsoft has strongly
denied any wrongdoing. In

particular, the company
Insists it has never offered

PC manufacturers a price
discount on Windows 95 in
return for favouring Micro-
soft's Explorer over Net-
scape’s competing browser.
as Netscape lias .alleged. Net-
scape’s “wild and irresponsi-

ble allegations" have “no
basis in law or fact”, Micro-
soft contends.

It will now, however, be
up to Justice Department
lawyers to determine
whether Microsoft is a tough
competitor or an unfair com-
petitor. If they draw the lat-

ter conclusion, they may
have to prove their case at
trial.

The outcome of the latest

probe of Microsoft could
shape the future of one of

the hottest markets in the
computing. Web browsers
are now being used by mil-

lions of PC users to access

the Internet Businesses are
also adopting the programs
for use on private corporate
computer networks.

“The entire business world
is moving toward the Inter-

net, and the stakes are so
high that Justice has no
choice but to at least be
looking at the Netscape-
Microsoft battle,” says Mr
Tim Bajarm. president of

Creative Strategies, an
Industry consulting group.

Louise Kehoe

Odds rise against bomb on TWA jet

By Nancy Dunne In Washington

us Investigators have intoisified their

probe of mechanical

cause of the explosion of TWA Fhgbt

800. with each day that passes without

conclusive evidence that the aircraft

was brought down by a bomb.
are stacking upa#dnst

ibo possibility of a bomb but we

havefft ruled anytlimg out. *ud M*

Shelly Hazle, ““ for

National Traffic Safety Board-

The NTSB baa peunstalsingly gatn

ered about 80 per cent of the w™***®?

from the floor of the Atiantic-fr^sti-

gatars haw only found

two explosive chemicals in the wrck

nge which could point to a bomb blast

The board has been pe stering the caraft was brought down by a missile as

course offurther investigation into.pos- suggested by eyewitness reports. But
e<hto Ynfrhf1^^ failure and studying manywltnesses “have to .be taken with

Offers by corporations and private fauH- a grain of salt", Ms Hazle said,

viduals of a working: Boeing 747 ,to' The Federal Bureau of Investigation

serve as a model They .want it flown-to * is conducting a parallel probe on the

the huge hangar complex in Calverton, -assumption that the explosion was

New York, where theFhght aoo debris caused by a bomb. Investigators say a

is being assembled-
‘ '

7 small strategically placed bomb could

The; would, also like to obtain a 747, have blown the aircraft apart

to. blow it up under controlled

conditions and then examine the centre

fuel ft"*- It is been concluded that

Flight 800 was brought down .by .au

'To determine If the explosion was a
terrorist act, the FBI is. seeking assis-

tance . from intelligence agencies
around the.world - particularly in the

explosion in tank, which could "UK, France, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Jar-

have been caused bya bomb, missile or dan and Israel. It is also investigating

mPfK»nir«i failure. the possibility of a nonpolitical crime

The NTSB also has not completely motivated by revenge or Jealousy,

the possibility that the air- insurance fraud or suicide-
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UK

Brussels vows to maintain beef ban
By Caroline Southey In
Brussels and Maggie Uny in

London

The European Commission
yesterday vowed to maintain
the ban on UK beef exports,
reflecting widespread anger
across the European Union
at the British government’s
decision to abandon a selec-
tive cull aimed at eradicat-
ing mad cow disease.

EU anger was directed at
Britain's repudiation of the
terms of a deal struck by EU
leaders in Florence in June

under which the UK under-
took to coll more than
125,000 cows as a quid pro
quo for a phased lifting of

the ban.

On Thursday the British

government agreed to drop
the planned cull and rii«/r»g«

options for a smaller scheme
with the Commission, possi-

bly focusing on only 22JJ00

cattle. The UK government
now admits its original aim
of persuading the EU to lift

the full beef ban cannot be
met in the short-term. It now
aims to concentrate on ach-

ieving the lifting of the ban
for grass-fed "BSE-free” beef
herds, primarily in Northern
Ireland and Scotland.

The reactions to Thurs-
day's decision suggested the

UK’s relationship with its

EU partners had reached a
new low. “There are a num-
ber of converging ingredi-

ents to suggest we are head-

ing for a mega-row ” an EU
official said.

The Commission said it

would stick to the Florence
agreement while EU scien-

tists studied the latest evi-

dence on BSE, including pre-

dictions from Oxford scien-

tists that the disease would
die out by 200L
Mr Franz FLschler, Euro-

pean Commissioner for agri-

culture. stressed Britain

remain bound by its promise
to cull the cattle as part ofa
step-by-step plan to have the

ban lifted. Mr Klaus Kinkel,

the German foreign minis-
ter, said Britain’s "unilateral

change” was “not accept-

able”. Mr Klaus Haensch,
president of the European
Parliament said the UK “did

not belong In the union" if it

abandoned “internal solidar-

ity" and did not “respect
decisions taken.together”.
Mr Philippe Vasseur, the

Preach agriculture minister,

said France would press for

tighter checks of British

imports into the country.
The decision to put the

selective cull on hold
received a mixed reaction
from farmers and the beef
industry. Mr- Richard Crack-
nell. managing director of
Anglo-Beef ' Processors,
which had been the UK's

Bids invited for busy rail franchise
By Charles Batchelor
in Manchester

The train-operating
franchise for the flask™ west
coast main line between
London and Glasgow, one of
Britain’s busiest long dis-

tance routes, is to be offered

for sale early next month.
Bidders will be invited to

make alternative offers
depending on whether they
envisage maintaining cur-
rent service levels with train

speeds of around ISOkznh or
whether they are willing to

finance an upgrade to
ZOOkmh, it emerged yester-

day.
Bidders will be expected to

offer to provide new trains
with a 15-year franchise in

return. Bids are expected
from the present manage-
ment team and at least two
bus companies. Stagecoach
and Prism.
The franchising of the

west coast line has been
complicated by the need to

upgrade the track and sig-

nalling equipment which hag
deteriorated since the line

was electrified in the late

1950s.

Railtrack, which owns the
track, signalling and other
Infrastructure formerly run
by the national state-owned
network, is already commit-

ted to a £1.3bn ($2bn)
improvement programme,
Mr Brian Melbtt, Halftrack

engineering director, said.

But the financing of any
radical increase in train
speeds must be provided by
the train-operating compa-
nies which use the line
through -track access pay-
ments.
The main franchisee win

run long-distance inter-city

services but a further 15
franchisees will use the line

for shorter stretches.

There are no plans to
upgrade the line to take
290kmh high-speed trains
but improvements to track,
signalling and the possible
introduction of tilting trains

would mean 200kmh was
achievable. This would cut
the London to Glasgow jour-

ney time from 5 hours 20
minutes to 4 hours.
A 200-strong team from

Railtrack who have been
working on the upgrading
project have been assigned
to help franchising direc-

tor. Mr Roger Salmon, for
the past four nymtiis to pre-

pare iirfgiig of franchise.

The west coast main line
carries 2,000 trains a day and
accounts for a sixth of the
total UK passenger
and one-third of freight mile-

age.

The deterioration of the
track and equipment has led

to frequent delays to ser-

vices and represents a threat

to the vitality of the econo-
mies of the West Midlands,
north-west England and
south-west Scotland, local

authority leaders said.

• The first rail modernisa-
tion project carried out by
Railtrack since It was set up
as an independent company
in 1994 will be completed
this month.
Upgrading of the North

London Line wiQ allow Euro-
star services from Paris and
Brussels to the north of
England, due to start
next year, to pass around
London.
Trains will resume

uninterrupted service on the
North London Line, a 35km
stretch linking Richmond
with North Woolwich, on
September 29. This follows
the shutdown of a llkm sec-

tion for nearly a year to

allow for a £60m upgrade.
Overhead electric power

lines have replaced the
“third ran" power supply,
sections of track have been
replaced and stations have
been spruced up.
The improvements could

never have been justified on
the basis of the local passen-

ger services and freight
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trains which also use the
ling

Completion of improve-
ments will restore to use the
only direct ran line around
north Iondon. The London
Underground service pro-
vides cross-town hnkK in the
centre of the capital it has

no outer orbital mainline
raff connections.
There is potential for a

broader role far the line.

BAA, the airports group
which operates Heathrow,
this week unveiled proposals

for a network of rail links

with the airport.

US ‘modified’
IMaxwell trial increases

soya imports
spark protest

fraud prosecution doubts

By Leyla Boulton,
Environment Correspondent

Imports of genetically
modified soya from the US
are sparking protests from
both retailers and environ-
mentalists across Europe.
The product - developed

by US company Monsanto -
is due to be harvested next
month - initially accounting
for 2 per cent of US soya
crops, it is intended to be
used as an ingredient in
products ranging from
tinned soup to baked beans.
Environmental groups

such as Greenpeace say
genetically modified foods
pose “unknowable risks". It

cited the way an early ver-

sion of genetically modified
soya had been found to
cause an allergy to nuts.
But the American Soybean

Association, whose members
account far most of Europe’s
soya imports, argues that
the now soya can be grown

with less herbicide, thus
generating an environmental
benefit

A leaflet distributed to
customers at UK supermar-
ket chain J. Sainsbmy yes-
terday said the soya had
been declared safe by regula-

tory authorities in the US,
Europe and Canada.
But the company also

admitted that ft would not
be able to tell customers
which products contained
the genetically modified
soya. This follows US pro-
ducers' and European gov-
ernments’ rejection of
demands by European retail-

ers and environmentalists
that the modified imports
should be labelled as such.
Sainsbury’s said it

believed customers should
know what they were buying
and added that retailers
were still lobbying to have
the genetically modified
crops segregated from the
standard variety.

By Robert Rice and
John Mason in London

The Home Office confirmed
yesterday that it was
reviewing the role of juries
in long and complex fraud
trials as pressure mounted
on the government to
reform the system in the
light of the Maxwell case.

Ministers have been
looking at the issue since

!
the end of the first Maxwell
trial in January, but are
said to be no nearer any
conclusions about the merits
of reform.
This is causing alarm at

the Serious fraud Office,

which Is now believed to
accept the growing consen-
sus that the present system
is not working and that
reform is desirable.

Mr George Staple, the SFO
director, hinted that reform
of the legal system was now
urgent afta the judge in the
second Maxwell case ruled
farther prosecutions would
be unfair. After the case
against the Mr Kevin Max-
wen, the son of Robert Max-

well — the disgraced media
magnate who drowned off

the Canaries almost five
years ago - collapsed, Mr
Staple said there were “seri-

ous Implications for the
prosecution of the largest
and most complex criminal
cases”.

Inside the SFO, however,
there is little consensus cm
the way forward. Some pros-
ecutors are said to favour
the drafting ofa straightfor-
ward offence of frand, which
would make cases easier to
present to juries.

Others believe juries
should be replaced by a
fraud trials tribunal, con-
sisting ofa judge assisted by
two lay assessors, as first

recommended by the Roskill
Fraud Trials inquiry in
1988.

But equally, some prose-
cutors are said to favour the
Hong Kong system of
smaller frand juries of six ox
seven jurors who are
required to reach a certain
educational standard. This
suggestion has been floated
by Mr John Wood, the first

SFO director and former
Hong Kong director of pub-
lic prosecutions.
Mr Wood said he had been

calling for a long time for
the ban an jury research to
be lifted bat his pleas
appeared to have been
ignored.
Mr Wood also said that

reform was overdue. “It’s

now time. However well or
badly file SFO is perform-
ing, the perception is that ft

is not paforming very well
in the major cases. So we
can’t leave it alone or it will

drift and the problem will
get worse,” he said.

Mr Wood said the first

step should be to merge the
SFO with the frand investi-

gation group of the Crown
Prosecution Service so that
resources could, be targeted
properly on tackling frand.
He also believed the govern-
ment should adopt the Hong
Kong system of small fraud
juries, introduce a simple
frand offence and undertake
a review of legislation cov-
ered by the Financial Ser-
vices Act

biggest beef exporter before

the ban was imposed, said be
was “surprised and
appalled” by the. govern-
ment's move- The National
Farmers Union of Scotland

welcomed the move. Mr
Sandy Mole, president, said

the group would start work
on a herd certification

scheme so that when exports

could resume there would be
BSE-free cattle available.
But in Northern Ireland the

Ulster Farmers’ Union was
sceptical that fanners would
soon be able to export meat.

Big shops
gain from
new book
pricing
By Afice Rawsthom
in London

Supermarket chains and
other general retailers in the
UK have won a bigger share
of the book trade in the year
since the net book agree-

ment, which . had enabled
publishers to protect the
prices of new books for over
a century, collapsed.

“Everyone has learnt les-

sons.” said Mr Tim Hely
Hutchinson, chief executive
of the Hbdder Headline pub-
lishing group. “We*ve all had
to become more subtle in

our price management"
The chief target for price

cutting has been bestsellers,

now on sale in the multiples
at 30 per cent discounts.

Optimists argued last year
that the industry would be
better off, as booksellers
could use price promotions
to compete against other
retail sectors. But most pub-
lishers and booksellers were
terrified that discounting
would impose intense pres-

sure on their profits.

A year later same of those
concerns have been realised

as the multiple retailers,

such as Woolworth and
Asda, have riairnpri a sub-
stantial share of bestseller

sales and a few small book-
shops have dosed. The trade

has become “more difficult"

according to Mr Tim God-
fray, chief executive of the
Booksellers' Association, but
“not catastrophically so".

Mr Godfray said the BA
has lost 119 members since
last antumn, “significantly

more" than in previous
years, all independents that
either dosed or stopped sell-

ing books. However the it

also gained 74 new indepen-
dents and 50 new branches
of specialist chains.

However the multiples
have ambitious plans. After
increasing its book sales by
50 per cent to 3.7m in the
past year, Asda is upping its

orders for this Christmas,
describing last year as a
“shelf stacker’s nightmare”.
Woolworth plans from

November to channel book
buying through Entertain-
ment UK; a subsidiary of
Kingfisher, its parent com-
pany which is already one of
the UK’s biggest record and
video buyers, ft then hopes
to secure deeper discounts
and to negotiate exclusive
rights to titles and to cut-
price versions of books with
cheaper paper or more
flimsy jackets.

Alternative market outpaced by soccer star
A mysterious Hong Kong-based trust has helped Chelsea Village’s shares climb steadily

I
n spite of the news-
worthy nature of its

main asset, Chelsea Vil-

lage has kept a remarkably
low profile cm the stock mar-
ket following its debut ear-
lier this year.

Since the company that
owns London's Chelsea soc-
cer dub floated on the Altov
native Investment Market -
the exchange far smaller and
newly floated companies -

in April at 55p, Its shares
have almost doubled to
99V*p, outperforming that
market's index by nearly 60
per cent The mystery sur-
rounding Chelsea Village is

reflected in the lack of infor-

mation on the company’s

largest shareholder, a Hong
Kong-based offshore trust
called Rysaffe.
The identity of the trust’s

beneficiaries is unknown -
much to the frustration of
Mr Matthew Harding, the
insurance broking million-
aire and the company’s sec-
ond largest shareholder.

Dealers are eager to know
more about Rysaffe because
in recent months it has been
steadily reducing its stake
from 63 per cent to 39 per
cent. However, this does not
suggest it is losing confi-
dence in the company.
Instead, the trust has been
selling the shares at the
instigation of Chelsea Vil-

lage and Robert Ellis & Part-
ners, its stockbroker, under
a strategy designed to pre-
vent the share price clim-
bing too high too fast.

MrKm Bates, Chelsea Vil-

lage chairman, said: “At the
time of the flotation we
advised our stockbrokers it

was important there was an
orderly and liquid market in
the shares. So we supply
Ellis with shares if and
when required. We were told
if we hadn’t supplied the
market, the shares would
have gone through the roof."

Mr Robert Ellis, head of

the stockbroker, said the
aim was to “satisfy demand
without the shares run-

ning ahead of themselves”.
Mr Bates said Rysaffe had

been happy to sell part of Its

stake. This is not altogether
surprising, given that tt

acquired some of its shares
at a low price. In mid-
August. for example, it was
issued &3m shares at 60p, a
hefty 34 per cent discount to
the then share price
Dealers said the strategy

of regularly feeding the mar-
ket small amounts of stock
had helped steady the
shares. Glasgow Celtic, the
other big soccer club quoted
on Aim, has seen its price
rise almost threefold since
April, a performance partly
reflecting soccer stocks’ pop.

ularity, hut also a lack of
liquidity.

Investors were queueing
up to buy Chelsea Village
shares primarily because
they believed the company
had good growth prospects,
said Mr Julian Patfreyman,
head of Aim stocks at
Wintetflood Securities.
In the year to June 30 1995,

the company made a pretax
profit of £3.lm on turnover
of gi3.ftm. Both figures are
expected to show only mod-
est underlying growth this
year, making the company’s
£133.5m market value look
extremely high.

Mr Palfreyman said the
price rise had been drivenby

the expected growth in reve-
nues from the new television
deal with BSkyB, merchan-
dising, increased gate
receipts and the hotel-leisure
centre development along-
side the stadium. “It’s not
the latest figures that count
- it's people’s perceptions of
where the company goes
from here," he said.
Sentiment in soccer stocks

is, however, notoriously vol-
atile. A poor performance
from the team and any
delays in the property devel-
opment could throw a
bucket of cold water on the
stock.

Patrick Harverson

It s not just stocks and shares
that go up and down in The City.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Confidence of

consumers rises

arenow feeling the benefit of the present economic reeov-

“ihe latest survey for the European Caa!ini3^^l?^
the polling organisation, shows that growing OEgmfem

Snm foTeconomy fa driving the uptorn

^

while consumers are also more confident about their

figures this week

sales growing at their fastest rate since l9^.raf^,?f
rS

tibat present rates of growth may be unsustainable and

may be stoking inflationary pressures. _ .. _ .

Mr Howard Davies, deputy governor of fiie Ban* or

ffngtflnH - the UK’s central bank - said yesterday in Paris

that gross domestic product was likely to stow by

between 2.3 and 2J5 per cent this year - in

goveminent’s own forecast of 2J5 per cent^owth^But Mr
Davies doubt on the government’s forecast for a bud-

get deficit of 3 per cent of GDP next year.
.

• Families spent on average £289.90 ($452-24) each week

during the last financial year (199546) and received an

average weekly income of £380.90. according to the latest

family expenditure survey published yesterday by the
j

Office for National Statistics.

This compares with households’ average weekly expen-

diture a year earlier of £283.60 and average gross weekly

indome of £368.30. Graham Bowie*

CHARITY REGULATION

Iran Aid fundraising barred

The Charity Commission yesterday barred Iran Aid, a

charity seeking to help Iranian refugees, from fundraising

following a series of complaints about its collection meth-

ods.
The commission said that many collectors had used

-ftq+TTnirtafiwff and threatening" behaviour to procure
rinnatirms, including showing photographs of dead people

to potential donors and refusing to leave homes until a

donation had been secured.

-previous assurances from the charity that they will

improve their methods have done little to reduce file

nimihpr of complaints received,” the Commission said in a

statement announcing the suspension. Mark Suzman

PENSIONS

Discrimination inquiry launched

The Office of Fair Trading has launched an inquiry into

whether the personalpensions industry discriminates

against certain types of workers.
It will focus strongly on how the industry treats those

who career breaks whose pension funds can be eaten

up by charges duringa period when the law bars them
from making contributions.

The OFT plans to publish its findings in the first half of

next year.

The inquiry has been launched in response to lm possi-

ble mis-salesof personal pensions since 1988. It has also

been prompted by worries that consumers are falling to
make sufficient private provision to make up for a decline

in state provision. Jonathan Guthrie

DRUGS

Cocaine smugglers jailed

Sfeven members at a cocaine smuggling ring operating out'

ofLondon and Brazil were yesterday sent to prison by a
London judge few a total of 65 years.
“Because hard drugs have caused so much human mis-

ery and degradation and led to the physical and mental
harm of those who take them, it is necessary for me to
pass on each ofyou a lengthy custodial sentence," said
Judge Hezlett Colgan.
The gang was said to have brought at least £lRm

($2.8m) of the drug into the UK in two consignments and
customs officers believe there may have been more. The
plot unravelled when German customs' sniffer dogs dis-

covered a large quantity of cocaine hidden in two bags of
two London-bound women passengers from Brazil at
Frankfurt Airport They were kept under surveillance
when they flew into Heathrow Airport and followed as
they took a taxi to south London. PA News

LLOYD’S

$59m market capacity auctioned
The sixth auction of syndicate capacity at Lloyd’s of Lon-
don saw a total of £88m ($59-28m) of market capacity auc-
tioned realising £Ll5m. So far this year £l-267bn has been
auctioned - representing 12 per cent of the 1996 market
capacity and realising £27J2m in respect at 124 Lloyd’s
syndicates. The auctions are designed to allow fair access
to syndicates, a chance for members to realise value from
taking part in syndicates, and help agents raise capital.

Jim Kelly

POLITICS .

Green party to contest election
The Green party yesterday decided to contest the next
genera! election in spite of gaining such a low vote the
last time that ft lost its compulsory £500 ($780) deposit in
each of the 253 districts in which tt ran candidates. Mem-
bers decided at their annual conference to reject sugges-
tions that they should concentrate more on «*mIn»igr.<T.g
against individual projects which they considered envi-
ronmentally damaging
The party had its best national result in the 1989 eleo-

tions for the European parliament, in which it polled is
per cent of the vote. News

MARINE NAVIGATION

OU tanker route reviewed
The government has recommended that new approach
routes be tested for oil tankers entering the Pembroke-
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Enlarged group set to tap expanding space communications market

Hughes, PanAraSat in $3bn pact
By Christopher Parkos
in Los Angeles

Hughes Electronics and PanAmSat
have reached a «3bn pact .to merge
their satellite services operations
mto a new oarporatton to exploit the
fast-growing space ccanmunlcations
market
Although the combination, of

Hughes's W satellites, , which domi-
nate the US market, and PanAm-
Sat*s four, which beam video, voice
and data into 100 countries, had
been expected. Wall Street marked
the occasion with strong demand for
both companies’ stocks.

In Mexico, Grupo Televisa, the
international Spanish-language
broadcasting group, cele-
brated a claimed 9440m pfa on

its investment in PanAmSat.
'

.
The company, which sparked the

merger with its April announcement
that it.wanted to sell its.40-5 per cent
stake in the Cormecticnt-based com-
pany. said it expected to Teceive
9600m plus an per cent stake in
the new group, to be called PanAm-
Sat Corporation.

Officials- said it -would use- about
9225m of its gain - on an fnvegt»m»nt

of $16fen - to "buy back PanAmSat’s
options over stock in Televisa’s
direct-to-home broadcasting busi-
nesses in .Spain and the Americas.
The deal marks a further coop for

Hughes, a subsidiary- of General
Motors, which has emerged from the
turmoil of recession and military
spending cuts with a dominant posi-
tion in the manufacture and opera-

tion of communications satellites.

Apart from its Galaxy network of
satellites covering the whole of the

US - due to be extended with the
addition of three new vehicles by the
end of next year - its DirecTV sub-
sidiary is the country’s leading pro-

vider of DTH broadcast services and
has an estimated market value of at

least 95bn. its satellite-building
operations have a 60 per cent share
of the world market.
PanAmSat has also contracted for

four feather launches over the next
two years.

Under the terms of yesterday’s
deal, which may be delayed by up to

a year by approvals procedures,
including winning the support of the
Federal Communications Cotrurds-
sjon, .the new company’s top execu-

tive will be Mr Frederick Landman,
current president and chief execu-
tive of PanAmSat
No redundancies are expected in

the 500-strong combined workforce
and industry observers predict
strong growth in both the Workforce
and revenues, which totalled about
9500m last year.

Hughes wm own 71.5 per cent of
the new. corporation immediately
after the merger, and before it la

floated off. According to details dis-
closed yesterday, PanAmSafs stock-

holders' will receive an aggregate of
$L5ha in cash and 2&5 per cent of
the new group's shares.

They may opt for $30 in cash, one
share half or 915 plus half a new
share for every existing PanAmSat
share.

Amer in struggle to
find winning form
Falling demand has left the sports equipment
group with a lot to do, writes Hugh Carnegy

F our months after tak-
ing over as chief exec-
utive of Amer, the

struggling Finnish sporting
goods group, Mr Roger Tal-
ermo could be forgiven for
thinking his former profes-
sion as a freestyle skier was
a less hair-raising job.
Amer owns leading brands

such as Wilson tennis rack-
ets and Atomic skis and is

the world’s second-largest
sports equipment maker. Its

list of sponsorship super-
stars include basketball’s
Michael Jordan, the world
number-one tennis players
Pete Sampras and Steffi
Graf, golf champion John
Daly, and downhill-skiing
ace Lasse Kjus.

But the company has been
in turmoil for the past year
as profits have turned into

losses with all the alarming
waywardness of a sliced
drive into the rough- Mr Tal-
ermo, who was appointed in
May, is scrambling to get the
group back on target, and
has begun an overhaul of the
business. But he has been
forced to warn twice that
Amer will stay in the. red
this year after posting a
FMliem (925.66m) loss in the
first four months.
Not surprisingly, Mr Tal-

ermo is cautious about the
future. “Some of the
operations were in so much
trouble yon can’t just dear
them up overnight,” he says.

But he adds: “If everything
goes well, our target is to

reach break-even in 1997 and
after that to come up to the

standard industry margin of

pre-tax profits of 10 per cent

of sales.”

Over the past year, that

has seemed a distant hope.

Amer was overwhelmed in

1995 by a worldwide trend of
weakening demand for ten-
nis equipment, the core busi-
ness of Wilson Sporting
Goods, which ban a '40 per
cent share of the global ten-
nis racket- market. Sales of
Wilson's golfing equipment
and Amer’s other golf brand,
MacGregor, also went into
reverse.

Meanwhile, Amer had just

acquired the Austrian winter
sports group Atomic - at a
time when worldwide annnai
sales of alpine skis were slid-

ing, from a high of 6m pairs

at the turn of the decade to
just 4^m. And demand con-
tinues to falL Group turn-
over fell in 1995 from
FM6.9bn to FM6.1bn. Wil-
son's operating profits
crashed by 71 per cent to
FM75m, driving operating
profits from sporting goods
down 67 per cent to FMSlm.
As performance spiralled

downwards, Amer dismissed
in August last year the chief

executive - Mr Seppo Aho-
nen - who had entrenched
the strategy of focusing on
sporting goods. But a perma-
nent replacement was not
appointed until Mr Talerma
was promoted from Atomic
to bead the group.
The saga raised a question

mark over the whole Amer
enterprise. It is controlled by
a group of obscure Finnish
academic institutions which
started the company to make
American-style cigarettes for

the Finnish market - hence
the name. In the 1980s it

launched an
.
acquisition

spree, buying up Wilson and
MacGregor.
Sports equipment now

accounts for 75 per cent
of sales, but Amer has
never got a grip on such a

consumer-oriented business,
based thousands of miles
away in Chicago. An uniden-
tified potential buyer

- approached 'the' controlling
shareholders early this year,
but the negotiations were
broken off in Mayprh

Mr Talenno is working on
the assumption he will be
given time by the owners to
turn the business around. He
ha« already shaken tip the
structure of the company,
making himself chief execu-
tive of Wilson, and he is

weighing the fixture of Mao
Gregor, a heavy lossmaker
which has an obvious rfa^h

with Wilson golf brands.
Wilson, divided . into

racket, golf and laam sports
sub-units, is the biggest of
the three main divisions.

The others are Atomic, prod-
ucing “classic” skiing equip-

ment, and Oxygen, an
Atomic offshoot making
snowboards and in-line
skates.

M r Talerzno’s strat-

egy is for all divi-

sions to produce
premium brands aimed at
"average" sports players.
Professional stars are sup-
plied with specialist equip-

ment and used to promote
the brands. But the bulk
products are for the weekend
tennis player, golfer or skier,

or the school baseball team.
. They are . crafted to
enhance performance - like

the Wilson "Sledgehammer"
tennis racket, designed to
combine a bigger “sweet
spot” with maximum power.
“If we don’t add something
new to a person’s game, then
we should not enter a new
product That’s fundamen-
tal," says Mr Talenno.

Ahpolt

Pete Sampras using a racket made by Wilson, a division of
Amer hit by a worldwide fall in sales of tenuis equipment

He also aims to balance
the product portfolio
between winter and summer,
and indoor and outdoor
sports, in order to smooth
out fluctuations in seasonal
demand and the vagaries of
fashion.

Mr Talenno says there
have been signs of a turn-
round In demand far tennis
equipment- Amer is scram-
bling to take full advantage
of booming demand for
snowboards and in-line skat-

ing. But he is not expecting
a sudden revival in Aster's
core markets.

It looks as .if it will be a
long struggle for Amer to
establish firm profitability.

An outside takeover that
shifts control of the sporting
goods business closer to its

operational heart in the US
may yet prove its fate, hives-

tors have signalled some
confidence in Mr Talenno by
driving the share price up
above FM200 in recent weeks
from the low in June of
FM74. But there are still

plenty of moguls for the for-

mer skiing pro to negotiate
before he reaches the finish-

ing line.

DMGT bonds
attract bonus
By Samer Iskander

Holders of bonds issued by
Daily Mail and General
Trust will get three extra

coupons, the company
announced yesterday.

The DMGT bonds are
exchangeable into ordinary

shares of Reuters Holdings -

and the windfall aims to

reflect the increased value of

the exchange property fol-

lowing Reuters’ recent deci-

sion to pay a special divi-

dend to shareholders.

Holders of DMGT’s 5% per

cent exchangeable bonds due

2003 will get additional cou-

pons of 3V. per cent each in

October 1997, 1998 and 1999.

The price of the bonds rose

by between IVi and 2 per-

centage points to about 158Vi

after the announcement.

"Technically, we did not

have to do it,” said Mr Peter

Williams, group finance

director of DMGT. “We chose

this way to make sure the

special dividend attached to

shares is

the bond-
the (Reuters]
passed on to
holders."
Reuters recently said it

would return £613m to share-

holders through the innova-

tive creation of a special div-

idend share, which wtQ pay
regular dividends over a
three-year period to the
value of 75Qp a share. Every
20 radsting shares are to be
replaced by 19 ordinary
shares and one special divi-

dend share.
Reuters’ offer, if approved

by shareholders, would
make it more attractive for

DMGT bondholders to con-

vert their bonds into shares,

since the special dividend

would be more generous
than the fixed rate of inter-

est payable on the bonds.

By adding the special cou-

pons to the bonds* Mr Wil-

liams said the company was

“hoping to persuade inves-

tors to hold on to the

bonds”, rather than convert-

ing them-

Australian life group
to issue free shares
By Roger Taylor in London
and Bruce Jacques
in Sydney

About 270.000 UK
policyholders with Austra-
lian life assurance company
Colonial Mutual are set to
receive later this year free

shares worth on average
more than £1,000 after the
Supreme Court in Victoria
yesterday gave the go-ahead
for Colonial to take the next
step towards converting into

a listed company.
Colonial confirmed in May

this year its plans to convert
from a mutual life office,

owned by its 580,000 policy-
holders in Australia, UK,
New Zealand and Fiji, into a
listed company owned by
shareholders.

If the plan is approved by
policyholders. Colonial will
distribute shares and options

worth A$L3hn (US$L0Sbn) to
Its customers by December,
representing over 90 per cent
of the share capital of the

company. It then aims to
float on the Australian and
New Zealand stock markets
by June 3997.

Mr Peter Smedley, the
chief executive of Colonial,

said the nrininmm distribu-

tion would be 225 shares and
options for each policy, esti-

mated to be worth £285. But
90 per cent of beneficiaries

will receive further shares
and options in proportion to

the value of their policies.

A further 93,000 people in

the UK with pension man-
aged by Colonial Mutual will

benefit from the conversion.
But their pay-out is likely to

go into their pension
schemes rather than directly

to them. The plan win effec-

tively convert Colonial Into

a foreign-owned company.
This is because about 60 per

cent of its beneficiaries live

outside Australia, some 40

per cent of than In Britain.

Mr Smedley said alloca-

tions were based on a valu-

ation of ASL57 for each par-

cel of one share and one
option, but .

the ultimate
value depended on stock
exchange conditions at the
time of listing.

As well as distributing
shares to customers. Colo-
nial plans to use the listing

to raise new capital. Mr
Peter Smedley. said the
group expected to effect the
demutualisation by Decem-
ber.

Colonial proposed to raise

an additional A$360m
through a convertible prefer-

ence share issue and a fur-

ther A$2Q0m with an options
issue to members.
"While we don't need the

capital as a mutual, by rais-

ing it at this time we are
able to plan ahead for the
business’ future needs,” he
said.

“After listing, we win be
able to take advantage of our
unique structure in Austra-

lia, our innovations in the
UK, and the excellent oppor-
tunities we have in Asia.”

Solvay to sell animal health businesses
By Nefl BucKkV In Brussels

Solvay, the Belgian pharma-

ceuticals group, f seUtog au

its worldwide animal health

businesses to American

Home Products, the us
healthcare products grou&

to concentrate on expanding

its human pharmaceuticals

business.

The Brussels-based group,

which has operations in «
countries, plans to complete

the sale before the end «
1996. for a price of BFrMbn
(5449m). The sale will marie a

complete withdrawal from

the animal health business,

and should generate for Sol-

vay a capital gain-before tins

of about BFrSbtt.
' Solvay returned to profits

In 1994 after extensive

restructuring. Together with

a DMlbn (9660m) credit line

renewed last month with a

group of European banks,

tjie animal health business

sale will leave it with

reserves of about ,91bn-

, Baron Daniel Janssen,

chief executive, said Solvay

planned to acquire human
Pharmaceutical product

lines Dr companies in the

US. “We. are not looking,
except if . an

.
extraordinary

opportunity arises, for one
mega-acquisition," the- Sol-

vay chief said.

"For the moment we are
working on selective-acquisi-

tions in therapeutic areas
where we are strong.' "

•

“We intend to strengthen

our position through a
global market- presence : and.
by building our product port-
folio through discovery,
development, and acquisi-

tion of pharmaceuticals,” he
added.'
Solvay’s health business

last year achieved sales of

BFr44bn. and earnings

before interest and tax of

BFi&Sbn - 15 per cent of the

group’s total

Baron Janssen said the

group’s share of the Euro-

pean pharmaceuticals mar-

ket was more than 1 per cent

last year, but it had only a

o£ per cent market share in

the US. He added that Sol-

vay had already made some
unannounced US buys this

year and was continuing to

praTTiiTip opportunities.

Health care products is

one of Solvay's five main

business areas. The animal
health sale follows a series

of moves to strengthen Sol-

vay’s other sectors of alkalis,

peroxygens, plastics and
plastics processing.

Earlier this year it bought
an alkalis business from
Hoechst, while in May It

bought Canlac Corpln, the
ffana/Hgn lactulose manufac-
turer. In June it unveiled a
$170m investment plan for
its soda ash plant in Wyo-
ming, and has said it is

interested in investing in the
Polish and Bulgarian soda
ash industries

Lloyds TSB
targets LAL
minority

holdings
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Sir Brian Pitman, who has
become one of the dominant
figures in UK banking since
he took over as chief execu-

tive of Lloyds Bank 13 years
ago, yesterday embarked on
one more bid before step-

ping down from day-to-day

management
Sr Brian, who was named

chief executive of the com-
bined Lloyds TSB last year
after Lloyds' merger with
TSB Group, launched a
£1.7bn (S2.65bn) offer to
minority shareholders in
Lloyds Abbey Life, the life

assurer in which Lloyds TSB
owns 63 per cent.

Lloyds TSB was stam-
peded hr “heightened mar-
ket speculation” yesterday
into announcing its offer,

which has been agreed in
principle by Lloyds Abbey
Life.

But details of how the
bank plans to integrate LAL
with its other life assurance
operations will not be
revealed until early next
week.
The offer came as Lloyds

TSB ended months of specu-
lation about Its future
management structure by
muiftimrfiig that Sir Brian,
now aged 65, would become
chairman next February
when Sir Robin Ibbs
steps down at the age of
70.

Mr Peter Ellwood, who
ran TSB and is now Sir
Brian’s deputy, will take
over as chief executive.

Mr Alan Moore, Sir
Brian’s deputy at Lloyds
Bank and another possible
contender for the top job,
will continue as group dep-
uty chief executive until his

retirement at the end of
1997.

Mr Ellwood is expected to
keep Lloyds TSB on the
same path as Sir Brian, who
has transformed a small
clearing hank with a spread
of international and whole-
sale banking businesses into

one of the dominant retail-

ers of financial products in
the UK high street.
When Lloyds took a con-

trolling stake in Abbey Life
in 1988, it was one of the
first UK banks to move
headlong into life assurance.
Although Sir Brian has in

the past dismissed any need
to buy up the remaining 37
pear cent of LAL, he is keen
to boost what he believes to
be the steady, low-risk
income offered by life assur-
ance.
Lloyds TSB will offer six

at its own shares for every
seven LAL, plus 300p in
cash for every LAL share.
That is equivalent to 625p at
yesterday's Lloyds closing
price of 379%p. valuing LAL
at £4-4bn.

NEWS DIGEST

Loewen in buy
with Blackstone
Loewen Group, the Vancouver-based funeral operator

currently the target ofa takeover bid, has joined forces

with Blackstone Group, the US investment partnership, to
buy Rose mils, a Los-Angeles-based foneral group whose
assets include North America’s biggest cemetery.
The US$240m deal is structured in a way that initially

gives Blackstone control of Rose Hills. But Loewen has
the option to acquire BLackstone's interest after four
years on undisclosed terms. Loewen will contribute its

existing Los Angeles businesses to the joint venture In

return for preferred shares.
Loewen’s board Is due to meet next week to consider a

S2£bn all-share bid from Service Corporation
International of Houston, the world's biggest funeral

services group- It is expected to reject SCTs offer, valued

at 943 a share. Mt Ray Loewen. the company’s founder
and chief executive, holds 15 per cent of the stock.

Loewen’s shares have remained below the bid price,

suggesting that arbitrageurs are not yet convinced that a
deal will go through.
SCI and Loewen have both pursued an aggressive

acquisition strategy, capturing about 15 per cent of the
North American funerals market However, Loewen’s
ability to ftwamv* large purchases has been weakened by a
9175m payment last year to settle a Mississippi court case.

The Rose Hills acquisition is the second in which the
rhnariiww company has drawn on Blackstone 's resources

to sustain its expansion drive. Earlier this year, the two
paid 9320m far Prime Succession, the fourth-biggest US
funerals operator. Loewen has spent $7i5m so far this

year on acquisitions, excluding the Rose Hills and Prime
Succession deals. Bernard Simon, Toronto
Lex, Page 24

TIM in profit at midway
Telecom Italia Mobile, the Italian mobile phone operator,

reported a pre-tax profit of L955bn ($625.8m) for the first

six months of 1996. TTM was demerged from Telecom
Italia, the main domestic telephone operator, last summer
and a majority of its shares is owned by Stet, the
state-controlled telecoms holding company.

It has a sole competitor, Omnitel Pronto Italia, owned
by a consortium of investors led by Olivetti, the
information technology group.
The group did not provide pro-forma figures for the first

half of 1995, before the demerger. In the five months to

December 31 last year - which included only one month
of direct competition with Omnitel in the digital phone
sector - TIM reported a pre-tax profit of L645bn. TIM
fiaimg to be the fourth-largest operator of GSM-standard
digital phones in Europe with just over 970,000 customers
at mid-September. Andrew HOI, Milan

Citicorp reviews strategy
Citicorp, the US banking group, yesterday revealed it was
in the process of reviewing its strategy in futures

intermediation, “specifically whether it requires its own
execution and clearing capabilities”. The review is a
result of Citicorp’s new capital markets locustwhich
to re-direct resources to the group’s core product
strengths. Derivatives, foreign exchange, fixed income
and emerging markets have been singled out as “main
priorities far Citicorp in coming years”, the bank said.

The review will affect CitiFutures, the group's fixtures

and options brokering arm, which employs some 150
people in five centres - London, New York, Chicago,
Tokyo and Singapore - and operates on 17 derivatives
exchanges. Its conclusions are likely to be announced by
year-end.
Shrinking margins in recent years have reduced the

contribution of futures broking to financial institutions’ •

bottom line, favouring trading in the much more
profitable over-the-counter derivatives, which are not
listed on an exchange. Samer Iskandar. London

Banca di Roma in the black
Banca di Roma, one of Italy's largest banks, reported a
consolidated group profit of L58.7bn (938.5m) for the first

half of 1996, including for the fill! period Banca Nazionale
deU’Agricoltura, control of which was acquired last year.

The bank said comparative figures for the 1995 first half
were not available, because at the time it was not
required to prepare consolidated interim results.

The parent company reported a 33 per cent increase in
first-half profit to L70.8bn. against L53.1bn. Andrew Hill

Royal &.jy
TfSUNALLIANCE

INSURANCE

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF THE ^ V4 PER CENT.
CONVERTIBLE SUBORDINATED BONDS zooy

(THE “BONDS”) OF ROYAL INSURANCE HOLDINGS PLC

This notice is published in accordance with Conditions 6 and 17 of the terms and
conditions (the “Conditions*) of die Bonds. Terms defined in the Conditions bear the
same meaning in this notice.

On the scheme of arrangement of zznd May, 1994S becoming effective on 19th July, 1996,
die Royal Insurance Group merged with the Sun Alliance Group, the holding company
of the merged group being known as Royal & Sun Alliance Insurance Group pic (“RovaJ
& Sun Alliance*).

Notice is hereby given that, in accordance with Condition tf(c) of the Bonds, Royal
Insurance Holdings pic (the “Company”) will, on ust October, 1996 (the “Redemption
Date"), redeem all of the Bonds outstanding at such date ac their principal amount,
together wife interest accrued from rath June, 1996 to such Redemption Date. The
Company confirms, for die purposes of Condition 6(c), that (i) Conversion Rights have
been exercised and/or (ii) purchases of Bonds by die Company have been made in respect
of 8y per cent, or more in principal omounc of die Bonds.

Payment of principal and interest on die Bonds will be made subject to, and in accordance
with. Condition 7 of die Bonds. Tn order to obtain such payment. Bondholders should
present their Bonds (together with the related Coupons) at rhe specified office (as set out
below) of any of the Paying Agents. Bondholders should note that interest will cease to
accrue on the Bonds from the Redemption Date and that any Coupons relating to the
Bonds which have not matured as at the Redemption Date will become void and 00
payment yill be made in respect ofthem. Where any Bonds are presented for redemption
without all related unmacored Coupons, Bonds will only be redeemed against the
prevision by the relevant Bondholder of such indemnity as die Company may require.

Bondholders, or the Trustee on their behalf (pursuant to Condition 5(d)), will continue
to be able to convert Bonds up to the close of business on 10th October, 1996 (or, in the
case ofsuch conversion by the Trustee, np to the close of business on 18th October, 1996).
Following the amendment to the Company’s articles of association, as notified to
Bondholders on 22nd July, 1996, Bondholders (or the Trustee on their behalf) will, upon
such conversion, receive shares in Royal & Sun Alliance (rather than shares in Royal
Insurance Holdings pic). In accordance with Conditions j(d) and (e) of the Bonds, accrued
interest will not be paid in respect of such converted Bonds.

Bankets Trusr Company
1 Appold Street, Broadgne

London

ECXAzHE

PAYING AGENTS

Credit Suisse

Paradephtz 8

8001 Zurich

Switzerland

21st SeptarAcr $96

Bankers Trust Luxembourg SA
14 Boulevard FD Roosevelt

PO Box 607

L-2450 Luxembourg
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Boots Replacement to be Antti Pankakoski, vice-president of shipbuilding at Kvaemer

buys into Cunard chairman Peter Ward to resign
French
skincare

By Tim Burt

By Jane Martinson

Boots is to boy Laborstoires
Lntsia, a French skincare
company, for FFr920m
(£ll5m) as part of a policy

of enhancing its over-the-

counter healthcare business.

The long-expected deal

pushes Boots Healthcare

International into the top 10
in the fragmented European
OTC market
The cash purchase comes

three months after Boots

Kvaerner, the Oslo-based
international shipbuilding
and engineering group, yes-

i terday announced that Mr
Peter Ward was resigning as
rfwiirmin of itB lnawmalfing

Cunard subsidiary.

The company, which
acquired the cruise line
when it bought Trafalgar
House for £904m earlier this

year, said Mr Ward had
decided to pursue other
interests and had not been
under any pressure to quit.

It denied his departure sig-

nalled an Imminent sale of
Hie luxury cruise fleet

“The group is fully sup-
portive of Cunard’s objec-

tives to refocus the compa-
ny’s activities in the luxury
cruise market, and to

acfoieve its goal of producing

future sustainable profit lev-

els,'* said Mr Erik Tonseth.

chief executive.
Kvaemer has indicated

that it is seeking a joint ven-

ture partner for Cunard -

and its QJ52 flagship liner -

rather than an outright sale.

Officials said yesterday

that talks were continuing
with, a number of possible

partners, although a deal
was not imminent.
Shipping industry analysts

suggested the group had
opted for a joint venture,

because there were few
ready buyers for the fleet,

which requires upgrading
and is not expected to return

to profit before 1998.

Mr Ward said he bad put
in place the new manage-
ment structure and financial

controls to return the com-
pany to the black, fulfilling a
two year commitment to
Trafalgar House. Cunard’s
former parent.

“We are now on a solid

footing, but the lead times
are so long In this business
that it could be two years
before we break even.”

Operating losses this year
are expected to match the

£l6.4zn deficit recorded in
1995. Nevertheless, Kvaemer

imijnrltna^ jts medium-
term commitment to the
Cruise operator by authori-

sing a $40m (£26m) invest-

ment in refits - including an
imminent ciam overhaul of

the QE2 - and new computer
systems.
The chairman ofthe cruise

line, formerly chief execu-
tive of the luxury carmaker
Rolls-Royce, said he fully
supported that investment
programme and stressed
that his departure did not
reflect any strategy differ-

ences with Kvaemer.

.

“It’s a personal decision,"

be added. “Cunard is a US-
based operation. My family
and children are in the UK
and it's -one of these cases

where the takeover did not
suit me personally.” He will

not receive any compensa-
tion far loss of office:

Mr Ward., a farmer presi-

dent of the Society af Motor
Manufacturers and Traders,

said he would return to Lon-
don this antnwiw although
not to a specific job.

Kvaemer, meanwhile,
announced that Mr Ward
would be succeeded in early

November by Mr Antti Fan-

spent £3Q0m on a 5 per cent
share buyback. Following
yesterday’s deal, NatWest,
the bouse broker, estimated

that net cash will be about
£285m at the year-end.

Mr Alistair Eperon, direc-

tor of corporate affairs at

Boots, said the group would
look for other purchases,
particularly in Germany.
“This was absolutely on
strategy and we will con-
tinue to look for acquisi-

tions at the right price.”

Laboratoires Lntsia
|

achieved sales of FFr315m 1

(£39td) last year, chiefly
with Its Lntsine anti-acne
and Onagrine anti-ageing
products. Mr Eperon said
the price, at almost three
times sales, was in line with
others in the sector.

He added that the seller,

Roussel Uclaf. the quoted
French subsidiary of
Hoechst, the German phar-

maceuticals group, had
asked for the information
not to be revealed.

In 1993, the last set of
recorded accounts. Labora-
toires Lntsia made a profit

of about FFr20m, he said.

Boots' shares rose 4%p to
640%p. Mr Sean Eddie,
house analyst, said a pur-
chase in the European OTC
market had been expected
for about two years.

OTC Is considered a
growth market because of
the demands of an ageing
population the increas-
ing trend for governments
to move away from fully
state provided healthcare.

Boots said yesterday that
it intended to extend the
range of Laboratoires Lut-
sia's products and to use Its

specialist sales force to pro-
mote other brands. Small
cost savings would come
from the transfer of the
French company’s staff to
BHFs head office in Paris.

The French group will pay
off some FFrSBm of inter-

company debt before the
deal gets the final go-ahead.

Nursing homes combine to survive
Justin Marozzi considers the
implications of the merger of
Takare and Court Cavendish

U ntil this month, con-
solidation had been
more of a buzz-word

in the care homes sector
than a realistic indication of
what was afoot.

Tentative moves towards
rationalising the highly frag-

mented sector had foiled to

deliver anything of sub-
stance. In May, Court Caven-
dish bought Greenacre for

£21,5m. In July. Westminster
Healthcare made a £7im hos-
tile bid for Goldsborough but
was rebuffed.

The announcement a fort-

night ago of the merger
between Takare and Court
Cavendish to create TC, by
far the largest nursing home
group, could show the way
ahead for the depressed sec-

tor. Nursing home compa-
nies have underperformed
the FT-SE-A All-Share index
by 22 per cent over the past
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year. They have suffered
from patchy funding for care

for the elderly in the wake of

the Community Care Act.
Mr Andrew Richmond,

analyst at broker Collins

Stewart, says the stock mar-
ket “has grown tired of a
large number of nursing
homes which have not per-

formed”. After TC, expected
to have an initial market
value of about £250m, the
next largest of the 10 quoted
nursing homes groups is

Westminster Healthcare at
£191m. After that, the groups
trail down in size to Apta
Healthcare on just £9m.
“There is a large Chance that
these will either merge or be
acquired by the huger opera-

tors.” he adds.

Mr Keith Bradshaw, chair-

man of Takare and Mr Chal
Patel, chairman of Court
Cavendish, admit they are
like chalk and cheese in
terms of personality, but
argue their groups are ideal

bedfellows. Takare brings
the capacity. Court Caven-
dish the more specialist ser-

vices.

With 8J50Q beds at 63 pur-
pose-built nursing homes.
Takare is the largest pro-
vider of lone-term care to
local authorities. Court Cav-
endish, an early believer in
acqtzisition-led growth
rather than new build, is a
leading supplier to the pri-

vate sector. Once merged,
TC will have 126 homes,
11,742 beds. 13,000 employees
and an asset base of £258m.
with virtually no geographi-

cal overlap. Such is the frag-

Drandan Dorr

Chalkand cheese is bow KeithBradshaw (left)and Chai Patel describe themselves, but they
argue that their two groups, with virtually no geographical overlap, make ideal bedfellows

mentation of the sector,,

however, that the new group
will command just 2.5 per
cent of the total nursing
homes market.
After the deal, TC will

have net debt of about £94m,
giving gearing of 37 per cent
it says this leaves it scope to
keep wpaTiiting. “We aim to
acquire {further - nursing
homes] without paying good-
will," says Mr Patel, pointing
to the availability of quality
developments which he says
can be bought at or below
book value.

Both insist it is time
the government decided how
to fund long-term care. By
2005, says Mr Patel, the
retired population wfl] repre-

sent over 50 per cent of the
electorate. "Politicians won’t
get away with ignoring them
forever,” he argues.
The group aims to work

with long-tom care insurers
to help define the way
ahead. “With our critical

mass, we can be a potent
agent for change.” says Mr
Patel.

Analysts have welcomed

the deal, but say the proj-

ected board, in which lead-

ing executives from both
groups remain, looks top
heavy - Mr Bradshaw
becomes executive chairman
with Mr Patel as chief execu-
tive. Mr Bradshaw rejects
the charge. The group’s cen-
tral overhead measured
against sales was 3 percent,
he said, one of the lowest
ratios in the business.
Takare and Court Caven-

dish have taken the plunge;
tills puts pressure on others
to follow suit

Signet shares slip as predators consider their strategy
By Ross Tteman

Shares in Signet Group fell

2?«p to 22p yesterday as pred-

ators circling the former Rat-
ners jewellery chain took
stock after a £277m sale of
the UK stores collapsed.

Everest Capital funds
revealed they- had bought
additional US preference
shares in the wake of the
announcement on Thursday

evening, taking holdings by
so-called “value” funds to
25-35 per cent of the votes.

Meanwhile Goldsmiths
Group, which tried to buy
some of Signet’s UK stores
last year, revealed it had dis-

cussed getting control of
part of the British Signet
operation
via a reverse takeover with
Apax Partners, the venture
capital group whose offer

was rejected by Signet after

markets closed an Thursday.
The deal would have left

Apax with 65 per cent of
Goldsmiths. It would also
have given Goldsmiths con-
trol of the Ernest Jones
stores, which it tried unsuc-
cessfully to buy in Decem-
ber.

Mr Juxek Piasecki, chief
executive of Goldsmiths,
said the deal with Apax had

been discussed because
Signet pulled out of talks
with Apax after they failed

to agree a strategy for liabili-

ties arising from the transfer
of leases on 400 stares.

It is also understood Sig-

net sought to raise the price,

after recording its first

interim profit since 1990.
This has apparently raised
expectations that Signet may
enjoy improved trading in

the crucial pre-Christmas
period.

But analysts say Signet
will remain under heavy
pressure to cut borrowings.
It has £300m of bank debt
£110m af arrears on prefer-

ence dividends, and some
£300m of preference stock in
issue.

UK and US funds specialis-

ing fn obliging management
to release shareholder value

have been pressing Mr McA-
dam to restructure the com-
pany’s capital
The Active Value Fund

has been the most vocifer-

ous. It

said: “Signet is trading wen
but there is a long way to go.
They can't pay the dividend
on the preference shares,
and there has to be some
sorting out of the capital
structure.”

rtfia lilif pao»<aM Premier Oil’s $72m buy
lifts Indonesian presence

No deal for Yates
and Tom Cobleigh

By Patrick Harverson

Premier Oil, the independent
exploration group, has
stepped up its presence in
south-east Asia by acquiring:
an Indonesian oil and gas
company from Chevron, the
US oil group, for 572m
<£46m).
The subsidiary, Sumatra

Gulf Oil, owns 67 per cent of
the Natuna Sea block “A”
production sharing contract
off the coast of Indonesia,
which includes the Anoa oil-

field and considerable gas
reserves. Sumatra Is a joint
production contractor with
Pertamina. the Indonesian
state-owned oil company.

“This particular project
gives us very good
short-term oil production
over the next five to six
years, and some attractive
potential upside in the gas
development,” said Mr
Charles Jamieson, chief
executive.
Premier estimated Anoa's

recoverable reserves were
9.7m barrels, and said cur-
rent production was running
at 13,000 barrels a day; a fur-

ther 3m barrels could be
recovered. However, the gas
assets appeared to have been
just as attractive to Premier,
which already has gas inter-

ests elsewhere.

Gross proven and probable

gas reserves at Anoa have
been estimated by Premier
at 650bn cubic feet, and pos-
sible reserves LSOObn cubic
feet Mr Jamieson described
the gas reserves as “the
cream on the cake”,
although analysts said rpm-h
depended on whether Pre-
mier could find a local mar-
ket for it.

Analysts said another
attractive element of the
deal was that Sumatra came
with 580m of deferred cost

oil allowances relating to
previous development expen-
diture by Chevron. They said

Premier would be able to
recover all the costs from
future cash flow.

By David Blackwefl

Edge Properties £17m buy

A widely expected deal
between Tom Cobleigh, the
independent pub group
floated last November, and
Yates Brothers Wine Lodges,
the Bolton-based indepen-
dent drinks group, felled to
materialise this week.

It is understood Yates,
which floated in July 1994, Is

bitterly disappointed, but
still keen to merge. How-
ever, Tom Cobleigh is

thought to have received
potentially higher cash
offers.

Last Friday it Issued a
statement that it was in
talks that could lead to a
takeover. The group would
make no further comment
yesterday.

Shares in Tom Cobleigh
closed up 3p yesterday at

231Kp, valuing the group at
£92.lm. The acquisition
would almost double the size
of Yates, valued at £14&5m
at yesterday's closing price
of 363V4p.

Speculation that Tom. Cob-
leigh was up for sale began
In June, after European
Acquisition Capital, which
controls 50 per cent of the
shares, said ft had appointed
Hambros as adviser with a
view to selling its stake.
At the time of the flotation

- at I50p a share - EAC
undertook not to sell any
shares until the results to
March were annnimw^

. in
May, Tom Cobleigh reported
annual pre-tax profits np by
38 per cent to gg-oam. adding
that if the benefits of theflo-
tation had been available
throughout the year, profits
would have doubled.
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Edge Properties, the retail

warehouse developer, is to
pay £X7.i5m cash for the Bat-
tery Retail Park in Birming-
ham, partly funded by a
£15.7m placing and open
offer of 16.3m new shares
priced at loop.
The shares closed up lp at

107V4p.

Of the proceeds. £9.55m
will be used to expand the
group’s portfolio and enable
it to retain development
properties. The £6.1£m bal-
ance will help fund the
acquisition, with the remain-

ing £llm being provided by
a term loan.

Battery Retail Park com-
prises 103.000 sq ft Of folly
let retail space and 4,000 sq
ft restaurant space. It pro-
vides a total annual rental
income of £L.l5m.

The retail warehouses in
which Edge specialises have
been one of the fastest grow-
ing property sectors.

Mr Nicholas Vetch, chief
executive, is expecting this

“high growth to continue -
but only in certain areas, as
some areas have a surfeit of
planning consents and oth-
ers none”. He expects the

Battery to be a success, as it

“has an open planning con-
sent in an area where plan-
ning consents are tight and
is in a large conurbation”.
The Interim results also

announced yesterday
showed a pre-tax profit of
£498JX)0 for the six months
to July 31 against a loss of
£85,000. struck from turnover
of £5^7m (£356,000).

A revaluation of ' the
group’s assets has been
undertaken for the purposes
of the placing and offer, giv-

ing net assets per share of
I03p before the acquisition
and offer and lQGp after.

RESULTS

t-atrafcn currently vice-presi-

dent of the Norwegian
group’s shipbuilding busi-

ness area. Mr Pankakoski

was formerly vice-president

of Kvasrnar’s Masa yards in

Finland.
The company said that the

new Cunard chief “brings

broad experience of working

mth the cruise industry and

will continue to drive Cun-

ard’s reorganisation pro-

gramme’*.
Analysts believe that if

Kvaemer is to retain and
develop- Cunard, excess

capacity at the Masa yards

could be used to build new
ships for the cruise lint

>m
Peter Ward: plans to return

to UK to rejoin his family

NEWS DIGEST

Stronger Atlas

plans expansion
Atlas Converting Equipment shares jumped llOp to 762*4p

yesterday, after the packaging equipment manufacturer

revealed pre-tax profits up 52 per cent for the six months

to June 30 and plans for expansion.
.Qnipq nwe 50 per cent to £40.6m, and the pre-tax line

was £3J9m (22.63m). The group, whose clients include

3M and Mobil, said output bad increased in line

with expectations at Atlas, General Vacuum and Titan,

but the improvement in gross margins for Atlas slitters

had been largely offset by additional overheads.

Mr Christopher Rogers, chairman, said: “The market is

better and there is an increased demand for the machin-

ery we make, but output now is for orders taken last year,

so we always know what to plan for.” He said he expected

the growth to be slightly higher in the second half.

“We have a full order book for the rest of 1996.” Staff

numbers Mmttimiprt to rise and further expansion using 1

land it already owns will double the production area for

General Vacuum from April.

Brokers increased their foil-year pre-tax profits forecast
j

for the year to rasm- Last year. Atlas made £5.86m. ,

1

Sophy Buckley

Gradus falls but optimistic
Pre-tax profits at Gradus fell 14 per cent to £I.5m as the

flooring and carpets group felt the effects of the introduc-

tion of new machinery in the six months to June.

Underlying sales were static at £13.7m, but a £279,000

contribution from Advance Carpet Tiles, acquired in

March, took total sales to £14m.
Opmating Tnargiww feu from 15 per cent to 11 per cent
Sir David Rowe-Ham, chairman, said the benefits of the

capital investment would feed through next year as the

company expanded into new markets. The carpet division

has moved into the loop pile market, while the flooring

side was seeing the benefit of investment in low-level
lighting products. Demand for cinema lighting was also

growing, he said.

The dividend is IBP (lp) payable from earnings down
from 6S4p to 5.13p.

Estates& General turns round
Estates & General yesterday reported interim results
showing its first pre-tax profit for five years and hinted at
its return to the dividend list this year.

A merger or acquisition was on the cards and “good
possibilities are being explored”, said Mr Peter Prowting,
chairman.
A capital reconstruction and rights issue in April raised

£7m and led to a 3 per cent fell in interest payable to
£2.96m on its £6L2m of debt Gearing was 305 per cent.
While turnover rose just £500,000 to £4m in the six

months to the end of June, the pre-tax line showed a
tumround of £681,000 to a profit of £263,000 and the result
per share changed from lasses of 3.88p to earnings of
L63p. The shares rose 2p to 52'Ap.

Scotland-based Pacific trusts
Weak Asian stockmarkets were behind disappointing per-
formances from two Scots trusts investing in Pacific Rim
economies.
• Net asset value per share of 169.2p at Martin Currie
Pacific Trust was almost unchanged in the six months to

j

August 31, although it was up 13 per cent on a year ago.
Pacific Assets Trust, managed by Ivory and Sime and
which excludes Japan, saw net asset value per share at
July 81 of 124.7P. down from lS1.5p a year earlier
Mr Tfm Kimber, chairman of Pacific Trust, said it had

comfortably beaten its benchmark index, the FT/S&P
World (Pacific), which had fallen by 5.1 per r»nt during
the period.
“Although the Japanese market as a whole fell 7 per

cent over the six months, good stock selection meant that
our holdings have gone up by 2 per cent" Raming* per
share were up to L3lp (l-27p). The company does not pay
an interim dividend.

Pacific Assets Triist. which bought NM Smaller Austra-
lian Companies Trust in July in exchange for shares and
warrants, improved earnings per share from Qj6p to 0 »5p.

Tradepoint below break even
Trading volume on Tradepoint Financial Networks, the I

rival to the London Stock Exchange which opened last
year, remained far below the break even level in the first
12 months of operation. The £300m of shares which Trade-
point said yesterday had been traded represents only 05
per cent of the UK equity market, compared with 2 per
cent Tradepoint had said it would need to break even.

Nicholas Denton

Compel Group 21% ahead
A strong performance across all areas of its business
helped Compel, the computer services group, to a 21 per

J
Profits to £3 -24mfa- the yearto

.

22 Per «nt ahead at
chairman, said the companyhad increased business with both new and existing cos-

tomere. He expected the improvement to continue.
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WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Normal
service

resumed
Something like "normal
service” was resumed on the
London Metal Exchange cop-
per market as tins week
drew to a close, after a long
period in which concern
about technical supply tight-
ness had been distorting for-
ward price patterns.
Having negotiated the last

of the severely -squeezed

UBWMBMUSX STOCKS"*!
(taat Thmaay*B cfaaa)

Alumtoium +4^28 to 850325
AhcnMum nUoy -1,040 to 84,030
Copper -2A0Q 10235,450
Lead *2050 1O117A00

+504 1030313
-650 Is 640400

Tin -135 »0990

delivery dates the cash price
subsided relative to the for-
ward contracts, re-establish-
ing the normal "contango”
situation. In which forward
positions trade at premiums
to the cash price.
Such premiums —

reflecting the storage and
insurance costs avoided by
buying forward and the
interest income gained (or
interest cost avoided) on the
extra money a cash purchase
would have required - have
only been seen very briefly
and on a very marginHi scale
since early in 1995. For virtu-
ally all of this period the
market hVm been in backwar-
dation - so called because it

is a reversal of the normal
pattern - with the cash price
carrying the premium.
When a backwardation

appears it is usually a reflec-

tion of fundamental supply
tightness, with stocks low
and the supply/demand bal-

ance in deficit. But that has
certainly not been the case
over the past 12 months, a
period that saw stocks held
in LME registered ware-
houses rise by nearly 70 per
cent to 275,775 as of early
this month. (Ironically, the
return of the contango has

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest Chang* Yaar

on waak ago

coincided with, a modest
downturn in LME stocks -
they have fatten! back -by
about 10,OOCTtonnes.)
The tightness that has

been distorting the’ market
has been largely technical,

reflecting futures * and
- options operations that have

.
left the “shartsw.periodicaIiy.
scrambling to 'meet their
delivery obligations, or hav-
ing to stump up exorbitant
“borrowing” charges; to
carry positions forward- The
cash/three months delivery
backwardation peaked last.

December at about-$330 a
tonne,. a level, that alarmed
the LME sufficiently for It to

.

impose a limit on the cost of
carrying forward "short”
positions. That level proved
exceptional, but the pre-
mium remained close to $100
a tonne.before narrowing
from mid-August
The emergence of the new

price pattern (or rather the
resumption of the normal
price pattern) began after
Monday's pricing operations
ahead of the "third Wednes-
day” settlement date
removed previously tight
delivery dates from the mar-
ket’s price Structure-
While short-covering

helped to boost the overall
level of LME copper prices,
the cash premium narrowed
to the point of extinction
and then turned into a dis- .

count. At yesterday’s close
cash copper stood at *1*899 a
tonne, up $5 on the week,
while tiie three months price
was at $L9iD.50. lip $36 an
the week. Meanwhile for-
ward price spreads at the
end of this, year and early in .

1997, while remaining in
backwardation, were nar-
rowing significantly. Tt is

on the run now.” one LME
traders told the Reuters
news agency. "People are
lending [exchanging posi-
tions for cheapers ones at
longer dates] to get. these
backs [backwardations]
before they go.”
Othe LME contracts were .

generally weaker. Three
months aluminium closed at
$1,410 a tonne, down $30.50

overall, while lead lost $3350
at $779 a tonne.

Richard Mooney

-High Low

GoW per troy oz. $381.60 -1.00 $39080
SHwr per troy oz 3l035p -8.15 34055p
AJunUntum 99.7% (cash) $13705 -31J SI 784.0

Copper Grade A (cash) $1889.0 +O0 * $29260
Lead (cash) *778.5 -31 $596-50
Nickel (cash) $7230 -255 $8800.0
Zinc SHG (cash) $1006 +8 $1003-5
Tin (cash) $6042.5 -62-5 *8570.0
Cocoa Futures Svo £059 *9 £874 ‘

Coffee Future* Sep £1583 +18 £23800
Sugar (LOP Raw) *186.50 -15-fl $287.0

Bartoy Futures Sap £101.60 +2.75 £108.05
Wheat Futoa* Sep , . .. , . E1P5.75 +#£CL £117,10
Codon Outlook A Index - ' moot) -0.4- ’

Wool (648 Super) 422p 482p •.

on (Brent Bland) $21,785 -1275 *16.085

$415-40
SBOBOp
$1676
$2810
$827.5
$8826'

$1082
$8580
£117B
£2805
$330.7
£127.50
£134.10pipo wa^io. ciojr

VSAOc -1ITJS56 • 74j05o

*373.00
267S0p
*1375.5
$1883.5
$6805
$8185
$9885
$5880
£883
£1485
$2625
eoaeo
£10*75

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices Dorn Amalgamated M«ai Trading)

'

Precious Metals continued GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS SOFTS MEAT AND LIVESTOCK

Cash S IMS*
-Cleaa 13743-5£ 14005-105-'
Prevfcua 1

1397.5-6,5 • -1432-3
.

Htgh/lcw 1377 1420/1403
AM Offlcte . 1377-7J • 1411r15 .

Kerb dose _

w
1413-4' •"

Opan bit P12.07S
Total dbfly tanrewr 40373"

-
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prtoe change HR law Vet Tat price Cteaga Hgb tree Vst btt price ( Hgft Low W fat Me* etenge W* Law VM tat
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Mb*- 382.4 -1.6 4245 424.0 100 2447 JM took +095 10295 10240 121 2031 M

w

1005 1011 1000 1576 40561 Frii 64323-0175 6050 64.130 1^32 12683
DM -1.7 yts# 3835 162*5 153a Mar 11085 +0.7S 11085 11040 16 12S5 May 1018 -1 1034 1023 83 21)297 far 62050 -oa 60325 60000 70S 7,267
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platinum NYMEX (50 Troy, ot; Sftroy at) WHEAT C8T p.OOObu min; cortafaOb tarehri) COCOA CSCE (10 tonnes; S/tonnes) LIVE HOQS CME (4<X000(b*; canto/faa)

452p
$23.13

417p
$1650

-Oat* 1198406 1230-35
Provtoua

. 1209-14 1242-8
HjMow 1235/1230
AM Official 1196-T 1230-2

'

Kaffiricae 1232-40
Open Int ‘ AMO.

Total drily benomr 975

ft LEAD 9 par tome)

Cries 777-54.5 778-80
Pravfoua 7825-35 7325-36 -

. WgWtow • 784 '

788/779
AM Official 784-43 784-43
Kerb does 782-3 •

Open bit 37,069
Total deBy turnover 2621 .

NICKEL {S per tonne)

doaa 7225-35 7340-45
Previous 7360-60 7480-65
KOghriow 7275 7400/7330 .

AM Official 7265-70 7380-86
Kerb doaa - - 7875-85
Opan int 40801
ToW drily turnover 12.984

SI TIN (Spar tonne)

Cfaaa 6040-46 8105-10
Pravtou* 8075-05 6135-45
HighAow 60S4/S044 6120/8100'
AM Offlekd 6053-4 6105-10
Kerb cfaaa 6100-05
Open tot 15,788
Total daty turnover 3J38
2MC. apaefai togh grada (S partonn*)

-

Cfaaa 10053-63 1031-2
Pravtou* 10123-33 ' 1038-93 .

HWi/tow 1036/1080
'

AM Offlriri 10083-20 1035-6 .

Kerb cfaaa 1030-03 1

Opan Int . .73.440

Jtt 3902 -2-2 3920 3885V 382.8 -4.1 3950 3835
JM 3808 -2.1 3872 3965
Del 3995 -2.1 4010 4010

M2 1(M83
48 5748
22 624

2 24
TWl 25B0 2*1
PAIXAIMUyNVWX (10Q Troy caiMrcy raj

SW 11050 —120 34

.Deo.. 12080 -055 12280 12050 482 7.733
MW 12180 —085 12175 12175 21 154
Job 12285 -085 — 1 111

71 SS MM2
sa^ICQMEXpjTOTioyoKCartWtepyBti

Sap 4508 -78 4900 4808 88 151

Oct 4818 -78 - 19 10
Oar 4858 -77 406.0 4840 45810 71089
Jan 4880 -70 - - - 241 4919 -TO 5048 4820 128511875
May 4990 -80 5080 4980 45 6403
Tot* 4M»lOOOOs

ENERGY
M CRUDE Ott. NYMEX (1 .000 barrpto. S/berraQ

TOW deOy turnover

COPPER,!
14066

A(S per tonne)

Cfaaa .1896-000 1910-11
Prevtoua 1843-5 1945-6
HW/low 1919/1917 1940/1900
AM Offlcte 1916-7 1829-30
Kflrb cfaaa . 1888-900
Opan int 188^18
Triri drily turnover. . 77,830 .

» LME AM Official Ot reear 18534
LME analog £/* rate: 18550

Scat 18SSS 3 D«K L5S« 8 iftc 1.S52 9ate 1256

HIGH GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

Sril Oey* Opae
Price cteape terit In* Vri W

fate B9LOO —255 9030 8850 805 3.466

Oct 88.40 —2.40 9000 87JO 323 2235
MW . 8020 —2A5 aw 8040 54 1527
Dae 8730 -2.40 9030 87.10 7778 25.177

Jw 8755 -225 87X0 87.40 10 1.134

Feb 87.40 -ZT5 872S 8725 8 832
TMri 10205 00457

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prtoa* suppled by N M RothschOd)

VdI fat

Oct 2300 -024 2153 2SL26 32JB33 280®
Iter 2280 -020 2117 2287 37840 79,169
Dec 2148 -019 2208 2143 10805 63873
Jm 2104 -012 72.11 2104 8078 38011
tab 21.« -004 2188 2145 2821 25.062
Mar 2100 -006 21.15 2100 2*436 18805
Tata* 1t0.6144te.KW

M CRUDE OH. IPS (MbarraQ
'

Opte
Vri M

Mm 2180 -OH 2107 2176 12033 82032
Dae 2186 -009 2180 2181 5893 37,015

Jan - 2006 -O01 2005 2000 3783 22808
Ft* ' 2035 +004 2043 2026 3865 11,317

Hw 1984 +008 1908 1900 282S 10,166

Mr 16L43 +012 1984 1981 1,420 4,630

Tew ra

M HEATING OIL WYMBC (42JOO IIS BMM CrtJB gate)

Lrieri Day* Opaa
price ctenga Up tw W w

Oct 66.15 -082 6600 8600 14,480 31,409

Mot 6605 -045 6655 6500 0290 26055
Dec 65.70 -030 66.10 B5O0 5,785 32011
Jan . 6475 -025 85.15 64.70 3897 21883
Ft* 83.00 -0.10 8340 6300 1743 10729
Mw 6040 +020 6080 6025 326 4810
ToW

.

' 35873144722

M GAS OIL PE (Sterne)
"

Sett Day's Opaa
price eftaaga Up It* W U

Oct 21400 -1O0 21500 21325 5088 25832
•oa 20700 -125 207.75 206.75 4J92 14012
Dac 202.00 -075 20225 20100 1058 15888
Jan 196.75 -075 19700 19680 1884 11,802

tab 19000 -025 19025 188.75 387 2,159

Hw 182.75 - 18325 18300 ISO 3838
Tow 128W non

NATURAL CMS HIEX (tOJU) mBfe KIMfe)

Gold(Troy <») $ price £ aqulv SFr aqulv
CJoao 381^40-38100

Opening 3820038200
Morning fix 382.50 240377 474.883
Afternoon fix 381.75 245.467 473060
Day’s Mgh 3828038200
Da/S Low 381.1038180
Pnwtaue doaa 883.1038L5D

Loco Ldn Mian Gold Landfag Rates (Va USX)
t month _—^_4,12 6 months 3-91

Oct

tab

Total

liw Day*
pries ctnogt Hfcfa lew

2815-0.048 2855 1075
2210-0847 2255 2.177

2400-0837 2425 2380
2430-0827 2455 2380
2285-0815 2380 2320
2225 -0822 2248 2200

1U W
28888 24,322

12JM3 2S^94
7083 19811
5868 15832
2303 9,183

731 7865
00883145052

2 .months XOB 12 months
3 month* '. .4-07

_30fl

PW tome untaea oitisnririt stand. p Paoo+Hp a Cants tb. * Nov.

' Rx p/troy oz. US cte eputv.

Spot . 31035 47480
3 months ' 32280 50080
8 month* . . 32685 50885
-1 year,- 33485 52085
Gold Coin* $ price £ aqdr.
Krugerrand 388-388 . 248-250
Maple Leaf 38845-381.15
New Sovereign 88-90 55-57

UNLEADED GASOLINEme (428oo us gffi*,- ous gate)

Oct

pries dap Mg* Law tel W
60.15 -1.17 6180 80.10 15816 21,701

Mb* 6005 -093 8135 5980 6817 16858
Dac 5920 -084 BOBO 59SO 3,190 8278
Jan 5945 -070 8015 Sa4S 888 6299
Fa* 59.75 -0.10 6000 5a7S 428 Z.H8
MV 6020 -015 6080 6060 111 T3S4
TOW 27,382 5V*

Dae 4Z1JD
1

+425 42&00 41530 13378 46432 Dac 1367

Star 41430 +325 41820 41050 2586 13.184 Mar TWO
May 40030 +3 40250 39820 213 1J070- ffi 1420

Jri 38125 +223 3810Q 87800 514 -52*1 Jri 1431

Sffi. 38430 +23 38500 38450 12 S3 tap 1448

Dac
Trial

389.00 +1 387J)0 385.00 18 38
rtfiW 87265

Dae

TOW
1477

MAIZE CBT &aQ0bu Wire certtofiBfabuahaQ

Dae 31425 +0.75 31628 31280 37205191836
Mw -32180 +075 32380 agnm 7807 57.718

MW 32680 +0.75 32025 328.75 2203 25,18)

JW 32975 +0.75 $3122 32075 1809 17.147

a* 31280. +125*1380 31186 252 2881
Dac 301.75 +2 30275 29675 1,148 12884
TOW 5^*443*564

BARLEY UFFE (E per torew)

ocxaOA.gooo)pofrartqnne)

- - 676

2840 77,177

tap 10150 +150 13

ten 10100 +6.75 1012S 1B2JS 85 908
Jre 10450 +0.75 - 671

Mar 10850 +0.73 - 170
»»*» 10750 +025 80

Tetri 12^
M SOYABEANS CBT pOOCtei nfa; caaMDti DuriaO

Mow 79525 +6 79850 787.00 82268122217
Jaa 803.50 +825 80850 78850 5J324 28,181
Mar 60325 +7 81150 80050 2548 15583
Nay 80850 +025 80950 802.00 1435 14J16
Jri 808.00 +6 81050 B03L50 2511 12.116

fare mm +7 79650 79750 28 222
G67621B7A33

SOYABEAN OIL CBT (BtLODOtba: canfa/fa)

Oct 2525 +0.19 2551 25.00 3218 13.141

Dec 25.68 +5.19 25.75 25.42 10213 46214
tae 2523 +02 2529 2527 1202 7222
Mv +52 2650 26X4 1061 9.181

**ey 2645 +521 2649 2827 402 5234
Jri 2657 +522 2659 26.40 287 1508
Tetri 17572 84,710

M SOYABEAN MEAL Cerr(100 tonsSton)

Oct 259.0 +52 2802 257.7 7m* 20.061
Dac 258.1 +12 2572 2540 15,222 43.470

Jaa ^S5 +1A 2562 2542 1/460 7269
Star 2535 +15 2S5 2288 9.7B9

May 250

2

+22 2515 2482 459 6.429
Jri +5.7 2515 2485 721 2248
Totri 30227 61225

M POTATOES URFE {EAonoo)

tew 365 +15 _ _ __

ter 785 +15 — —
«fa 705 +15 715 700 22 1224
May 7B5 +15 - - - 17
Jue 875 +15 — —
Totri 22 12*1

FRBOHT (BIFFEX) UFFE {SlOAndBX point)

tap 1003 _ 1003 99B 48 813
Oct 1130 +5 1138 1125 101 1,473

lev 1207 +1 1215 1200 16 337
Jto 1231 -5 1240 1230 104 1257
tar 1241 -9 - _ 10 296
Jri 1100 -10 - - 10 37
Totri

Cfaaa Free

2BB <264

Bfl toot 1083

FUTURES DATA
AB tutuna data supptad by CMS.

Spice*
White pepper tradfriQ remalnad very duO
tNa weak, reports Man Produdan. Saflhg

praaaura etwiid bo atwttm to develop In

BangM but with the market so tightly con-
trolled. usual channel* are being chun-
vanted; and China cannot compete as
stocks are ata In the hands of the farmer*.
Black pepper prices remalnad steady as
fcxfia markets ware efaeed tor feethretas for

moat of the waak. Indonesia and Brazfl

remalnad on the ridaitoe*. maanwMa. with
only an occaaafanal eater appearing. Mu+
tok white FAQ; ape* Rotterdam. US$3,700
a tonne; far Octobar shipment. $3800 OF.
Black' pepper FAQ; spot Rotterdam.
$2,600; October shipment, *2.500 CIF.
Marican ptmanto prices stabSsed some-
what as the harvest seemed to Da nearing
Its end.

19
1018.77Drib

COFFEE UffE p/tanne)

101685

tap 1580 +3 1586 1582 97 1285
NM 1482 -13 1S02 1471 3291 13246

Jm 1425 -25 14S3 1425 943 9248
Mar 1392 -23 1423 1392 239 329*
May 1375 -25 1400 1378 115 1280
Jri

•
• 1387 -35 1377 1375 17 2B<

Tefal 530Z 2S.W4

M COFFEE tT CSCE (37200Bfa; oanfa/lba)

Dec 10320 _ 10530 103.40 5,159 13593
Mar teas -025 10225 10045 933 5,107

fay 100.90 -0.35 10210 10050 215 2JM2
Jri 10085 -035 10240 10125 98 723
tap 10025 -025 10250 10250 59 203
Dac 101-25 -050 10220 10150 98 Z74

UU 22432

Dee M»T -29 3322 3204 1263 9579
Mr 3285 -28 3322 323.B 521 831&
Mqr 3221 -33 3325 178 3538
tag 3292 -1.7 3335 330

2

18 1240
Oct 3228 -13 3252 323.D 51 879
Dec 3343 —05 325.1 3252 20 249

TMri 2882 24226

M SUGAR *11’ CSCE {1120002s; cana/fas)

Oct 11.19 -023 11A3 11.17 5208 26254
Mar 1131 -0.18 1137 11.19 5577 65562
May 11.18 -009 1127 11.13 1208 21.401

Jri 1051 -OIO 1123 IOBI 442 13537
Oct 10.82 -008 1053 1051 343 0749
Star 10.75 -006 1082 1075 132 1203
TMri 10410142860

H COTTON NYCE [50,0001be; centa/lbs)

Oct 7423 -022 7520 7352 751 3287
Dae 7539 +0.11 7B.40 7520 7356 28,419

Her 76.4* +054 7750 78.40 1.141 8.788

May 77.18 +004 7720 7720 233 6254
Jri 77.65 +005 7835 7725 170 4.7B0

Oct 78.00 +010 7790 7790 - 990
TMri 9290 58227

M ORANGE JUICE NYCE <15200bs: Cento/1bs}

tew 106.45 -040 10070 108.00 306 8529
Jaa 10630 -045 106.65 10550 180 5509
tear 10220 -0.45 10065 10750 241 2525
Nay 10955 -040 10955 10955 8 606
Jri 11155 -040 - _ 1 205

tap 11115 -0.40 - - — 234

TMri 736 18375

VOLUME DATA
Open Merest and Volume date shown far

contracts traded on COMBC, NYMEX. CBT,
NYCE. CME. CSCE and IPE Crude « are
one day in arrears. Volume & Open IntereM
totals are tar aS traded month*.

INDICES
REUTgTS (Base: 18/9/31=100)

Bap 20 Sep IB month ago yaar ago
1902.6 19013 19532 2127.6

CRB Fritiawa (Base: 1967=100)

Sap 19 Sap 19 month ago year ago
245.14' 24589

M -OSCI Spot [Base: 1970=100)

Sep 19 Sop 18 month ago yaar ago
20186 20322 204.15 18389

Oct 57800 +1.175 57850 58350 iffiS 8874
Dee 57.100 +045 57800 5B800 2.652 14,771

Fib 77.125 +0.45 7720b 7B7SD 626 4^82
Apr 74050 +025 74100 73700 109 1,774

Jm 74275+0225 78325 78JB0 BO 1842
Jut 75850 +0.125 75825 75.800 10 440

TaW 7.1SB 33822

m porksemes ewe (40,oootta: ocmwibs)

Frit 78375-0373 79800 77.B75 2390 4808
Mar 74426 -023 79890 77800 135 881

Hay 79800 -08 81860 79400 118 338
Jri 79^75-4X775 80850 79.600 26 122

Jim 77860 - - 77.503 3 23
Total 2870 3883

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

M COFFS QCQMUS cantafaewid)

Prea. day

6504
99.15

M WHITE SUQAR UFFE (Vtcnrve)

SbOc* pile* S tanna — Cate— — Put*—
M ALUMINIUM
(09.796) LME Oct Jan Oct Jan

1350 SB 84 5 25
1400 . . .. 10 64 25 43
1450 3 41 66 TO

M COPPER
(Qrada A) LME Oct Jan Oct Jan

1850 .. 64 116 25 84
1950 . . 13 72 83 139
2050... 3 42 171 207

M COFFEE LJFFE Nov Jan Nov Jen

1400 98 102 16 77
1450 64 TB 32 104
1500 38 61 57 138

M COCOA UFFE Dac Mar Dec Mar

975 44 89 36 39
1000 . 33 55 50 SO
1025 . 24 45 66 65

M BRENT CRUDE
IPE Nov Dae Nov Dec

2050 - ST
2100 re - . •

2150 » -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OO. FOB (par breral) or-

Dubai SI 9.72-9.75 -0.065

Brant Bland (dated) $21.75-150 -026
Brant Bland (Nov) *21.77-150 -2.185
W.T.L $2253-255 <0.16

OIL PRODUCTS NWE prompt defter? OF (tarne)

Premium Gsaolne $209-211 -4

Goa 09 $218-221 +0.5

Heavy Fuel Oil S1 13-115
Naphtha $212-214 +2
Jet fuel $247-249 -05
Ofeari $231-233
M NATURAL GAS (Ptra/thantf

Bacton (Nov) 1350-3.60 +050
AMTOtoun Alfatt TU London 0171) 3S9 8782

OTHER

Gold (per troy ea)A $381.60 -0.70
Stow (per troy az)# 486.50c -165
Platinum (par tray or.) $38755 -3.0

Ptribxtium (per buy or) $11950 -15

Copper 96.0c
Lead (US prod.) 4550c
Tin (Kuala Umpur) 1490 -059
Tin (New York) 26250 -150

Cattle (Rve weight) 98L33p 059*
Sheep (Bve weigh!) 11658p -3.64*

Pigs (Bve weight* 110^)7p -2.48*

Lon. day sugar (raw) $28650 +0.40
Lon. day sugar (wte) $334.80 +4X40
Barley (Eng. feed) Unq
Maize (US NoS YaloW) Unq
Wheat (US Dark North) Unq
Rubber (OcflV 8&25p
Rubber (Nov)¥ 8855p
Rubber (KL RSS Mol) 3265v -25

Coconut Oil (PhB)§ $73752 +25
Palm Oil (Malay SS93

Copra tPWJ§ $47052
Soyabeans (US) 2275
Cotton Outiook'A* Index .7550 +055
Woottops (84* Super) 422p.

£ par tonsute athsnaaa maud, p paacaAp c cantrib.

r rtagBritg. ro Hrimdan oniaris. » Oa. * SapiOa 9
Lonoon PfericsL S OF Rattethm. t Buton irarlw ckaa.
Chapa on «hl TBaaod on iji« head at ppa arid.

WORLD BOND PRICES

MARKET REPORT

By Samar Iskandar

In London and lisa Branstan
in Now York

High-yield convergence was
still on the agenda yester-

day, as the 10-year yield

spreads of Spanish and Ital-

ian bonds over German
bunds continued to tighten.

After rallying by almost Vi

on Thursday, Italian BTPs
yesterday rallied by another
*. as the lira strengthened to

less than L1.004 against the

D-Mark. LifTe's December
DTP future settled at 118.75,

up 0.63. after a brief spell

above the 119.00 level in

early trading.

In the cash market, the

10-year yield spread over

bunds ended the session 8

basis points tighter at 287. A
week earlier, this spread

stood at more than 300 basis

points.
Outperformance by Span-

ish bonos was even more
pronounced. While the

December bono future man-
aged to rise by 0.81 to close

at 105.28. in the cash market

the yield spread over bunds

narrowed by 10 basis points

to 197, a 25 basis point tight-

ening over tbs week.
French OATs were also

strong. The Matifs Decem-
ber notional future closed
0.28 higher at 12430, white in
the cash market, the 10-year
yield spread over bunds
dipped 2 basis points into

negative territory from par.

Traders, however, reported
switching by large institu-

tions out of French bonds
into the higher yielding
south European markets -

particularly Spain. .

US Treasury prices were
fiat in quiet trading early

yesterday as traders awaited
next Tuesday’s meeting of

the Federal Reserve’s Open
Market Committee. -

Near midday, the bench-
mark 30-year treasury was
up A at 96*4 to yield 7.036

per cent, and at the short

end of the/ maturity spec-

trum the two-year note was
unchanged at 99%, yielding

6.245 per The December
30-year bond future managed
to climb % to l07g.
Prices were expected to

hold steady through Tuesday
as there is tittle important

economic data due out
before that day’s FOMC
meeting.

benchmark government bond®
Rod

Coupon Oate Prico

D^a Week Month
Cftanga VMd ago *9°

Australia

AiKtrta
Belgium

Canada *

Denmark
Franco BTAN

OAT
Germany Bund

iuv
Japan No 140

No 182

Nflttttrtands

Portugal
Spain
Swooon
UK Grits

US Treasury
*

ECU French Cfavt)

6.750
6850
7.000

7.000
8.000
5.500

6.600
&250
8.000
9.500
6.600
3.000
6.500
9.500
8.000
6.000
8.000
7.500
9.000
7.000
8.750

11/06 81.6130 -&060
05/06 1008400 +0.180

05/06 104.4000 +0.130

12/06 97.6800 +0.430

Gave 1054800 +0.180

10/01 100JB0D +0.180

10/06 102^200 +0280
Q4/06 100.6800 +0.210

08706 105.6600 *0£60
02AJ6 104.1300 +0.580

08/Qi 121.0759 *41040

0006 101.1087 -0.110

06/06 117.6300 +0200

02AJ6 1082800 +1.050

04/06 1045900 +UB00
90.1885 +0.450
103-12 —S/32
96-01 +2/32

108-11 +3/32
101-05 +7/32
96-12 *0/32

02A»
12/00
1206
10/06
07706
08/26
04/06 1C&3C0Q +0580

.
7.000

[onctoclMlng.wVaAWCl^-
f,. nire0___6fc<l,

f

ik. i« m Kndr, .MW* •n _

7St 8.10 8.11

an aie a»
037 041 6.61

7.34 729 726
7.10 7.16 723
529 033 047
6.18 620 628
015 032 028
7.16 728 728

OS4f 002 022
1.77 1£3 2.17

225 220 3.18

6.Q3 MO 828
8JJ5

' $24 829
8.11 046 094
7.62 725 823
7.05 093 708

.

7.78 7.72 7.77

721 724 729
622 6.72 6.48

7XK 828 073
052 6.69 621
laarinraM snmtetl

• Real-time quotes * Forex data

* Over 100,000 issues * News headlines

» u s S int’t data * As low as $9/clay!

For into call 44+171 S26 61D1 ext. 4a

Signal

Petroleum Argus Oil Market Guides

Petroleum Argus

US MTEREST RATES

Ona imxi»

,

B>* T*e> oomn

.

7 nmi "

8*4 SkMM*.
- OlrilMf.

Treasury Oh and Band ywdi— - TWirer

*29 RMyrer.
oso ilHwr
546 30-yrer

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MATIF) FBS00200

- - Open Saa plica Change Wgji Low Ett. voL Open Int

Dae 12420 12420 +028 12426 12326 135465 216.171

Mar 12328 124.06 +026 124.14 12328 913 18207
JlK 12022 12228 -0.16 12322 12220 212 194

H LONG TERM FRB4CH BONO OPTIONS (MATT)

Strike

Price Oct
~ CALLS -

NOV Dac Oct
— PUTS -

NOV Dac

121 - - _ . 005 015
122 - 251 - - 0.12 058
123 - - 158 053 026 050
124 056 0.78 152 0.15 056 083
125 055 052 056 053 1.10 -

En. wri. Wri. Cats 2MZ0 Pri» 1 B/1BL. Prato* tore te. Crib 144318 Put* T4LS38.

Germany
M NOTIONAL OStMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFE)* DM250,000 IQOths Crf 100N

Opan Sett prtoa Change MIgh Low Eat. voi Open tot.

Dac 98.12 8855 +018 9033 98.09 125433 227533
Mar 9752 9759 +018 9753 9751 206 1714

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250,000 points Of 10096

Strike
Oct Nov Doc Mar Oct Nov Dac MarPrice

9800 flaw 057 0.91 092 053 042 058 153
9650 054 040 064 0.72 059 065 059 1.93

9800 0 . 552 043 055' 073 097 1.18 256
Ett vaL tear. Cab 22806 Put* 12660. Piante* day* opan Jri.. Cato leOTOB Pito 1729W

Italy
M NOnONAL ITALIAN OOVT. BOND (BTP} FUTURES

(UFTEy lira zoom iQPtfia erf TOO*

Dec
Mar

Opan Saa price OwipB High' Low <Btt.vol Open hL

11020 11075 +0.53 119.10 11020 B5584 78186

11826 +063 0 7-|8

fTAUAN aovr. bond pig RmlR^ OPIUMS (LFF9 UraZOOm lOOtfe C( 100*

PUTSStrike CALLS
Price . Dec'

'

Mar Dac Mar

11850
'

' .1,42 i 1.79 • 1.17 254
11900 1.16 156 1A1 251

11960 052 155 1.87 250
ESL vte m, CBM 10204 Pott 11300. Raritx* da/* opan H. Crik 731+8 PU> 102320

Spain
NOHONAL SPAWBH BQNQ FUTURES [MEFF)

Dac

UK

Open Sett price Changa H47* Low Eat WL Open In.

104.73 10520 +0.78 105.70 104.66 117286 78.764

m NOTIONAL UK SILTFUTURES flJFFg* £50200 32nd* d 100%
Open Sett price Change High Low Eat vd Open Int

Sep 108-10 108-10 XM)4 106-13 108-10 0470 14988

DK 107-18 107-20 • -KHM 107-26 107-16 37895 116591

LONG OUT RJTURES OPTIONS (UFF9 £50.000 64ths of 100%

838
044
asa
8JS
725

Sbfce
Price . Oct Nov

CALLS -

Dec Mar Oct Nov
PUTS

Dac Mar

107 0-41 1-10 1-32 1-61 0-01 054 0-56 1-59
IQS 0-Q3 . 0-39 0-61 1-21 0-27 0-63 1-21 2-29
100 0 0-17 0-38 0-62 1-24 1-41 1-60 3-06

IIS
M US TREASURY BOND RJTURES (CBT) $100,000 32nds Ot 100%

Ett «oi tetri, Cair 1383 Pur* BBS. Piarte* torY open Int, Cafe 21843 Pula 10213

Dac

Jun

Open
107-21
107-08

107-25
107-11
106-28

Change

+0-04
+0-05
+0-04

High

107-27
107-12
106-28

Low
107-21
107-08
106-27

Esl voL opan Int

329.017 371,124
4,168 ttjosr
9 4,784

Ecu
B ECU BOND FUTURES (MATIF) ECU100JK0

Dac
Open SM price Change
9034 92.78 +052

Hgh
92-78

Low
92.34

Eat voL Opan fat

0831 7.065

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TBttI JAPANESE GOVT. BOM} FUTURES
(UFFE) YlOOm iQOtha of 100%

Open Close Change High Low EaL ve< Open fat
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The fork in

the Emu road
For some time now the
governments and financial mar-

kets of continental Europe have

been singing the same tune.
Call it the single-currency rap.

The top line has occasionally
wavered, but the bass has been
unchanging: monetary union,

any day. monetary union, come
what may.
A few weeks ago. it was just

possible for UK politicians to

dismiss this as empty Europop.
But no longer. Sceptics can still

debate the merits of the piece.

But they can no longer doubt
the will behind it Whether they
like it or not UK politicians will

have to spend a large chunk of

the time between now and the

1997 general election debating
how. and whether, the UK could
ever bring itself to play along.

Many on the continent would
deny that the odds an Emu have
changed so dramatically. For
them, that the strong possibility

of Emu Is only now dawning in
Westminster is proof that the
UK is always several years
behind the rest of Europe on
matters communautaire.
They have a point. In the

years since the Maastricht
treaty was signed. Germany,
France and others have scarcely

made a secret of their desire to

fUliil the convergence criteria

and move forward with Emu.
But European finance ministers
meeting in Dublin this weekend
now have a much clearer - and
more credible - road map show-
ing how they will get from here
to there.

It will be next spring; at the
earliest, before anyone has a
clear idea which countries are
likely to quality for the first

wave of Emu entrants. If the
continental European econo-
mies do not recover as sharply
as hoped, this could leave many
countries - including France
and Germany - with public
debt, or borrowing that is exces-
sive by Maastricht standards.

Less likely outcome
However, a string of recent

budget announcements across
Europe has this outcome
much less likely. Contrary to
expectations, the German gov-
ernment managed to get its bud-
get austerity programme
through parliament more or less

unscathed. With luck, this will

reduce next year’s budget defi-

cit by more than 1 per cent of
GDP.
By and large, economists have

been more willing to believe in
Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s bud-
get forecasts than those of the
the French government - if

only because the German econ-

Bears’ growls fail to frighten
As the world’s stock markets reach new peaks, Philip Coggan

examines the arguments over whether they can go higher

R ound numbers make . .. .

- nei

a difference. Ask any
assets of companies at replace
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just 99 runs. Only ~ :v assets and it fe

omy looks set to recover much
earlier than its neighbour. Yet
the draft 1997 budget, unveiled

in Paris this week, showed that
the French had no Intention of

leaving Emu at the mercy of a
last-minute fudge on its behalf.

Better, by far, to announce the

fhdge in advance: a nifty trans-

fer from France Telecom to the
government, equal to 0.5 per
cent of GDP. Assuming -

bravely, perhaps - that the
economy behaves tolerably well,

this ought to be enough to put
the deficit very close to the 3
per cent of GDP Maastricht tar-

get by next year.

Le quick fix

France was not the first coun-
try to resort to le quick fix -

and it will not be the last. The
signs are that the determination
to achieve Emu will trump the
concerns of the budget purists,

and France's creative account-
ing will be allowed through.
Yet, as German officials well
know, that will provide the
northern core with very few
arguments for rejecting
southern upstarts keen to join
the first wave. Having staked all

on being among the founder
members, the Spanish, Italian

and Portuguese governments
will not take a rejection lightly.

Some hopeful UK observers
see all the fiscal hocus pocus as
a sign of desperation. But in
many ways the reverse is true:

governments now have the con-
fidence to fiddle the figures
because they are equally confi-

dent that the final judgment
will be made by politicians
rather than economists.
The new spring in Emu's step

will discomfit politicians of all

parties at Westminster. But it is

the Conservatives, already
deeply divided, who face the
real torture. John Major's gov-
ernment is paralysed by the
increasingly bitter internal
straggle within the Tory party
aver whether it should rule out
now sterling^ participation in
1999.

A majority in the cabinet and
on the backbenches probably,
favour that course. But as Mr
Kenneth Clarke, the chancellor,

and a clutch of Tory grandees
reminded the sceptics this
week, to do so would be to
remove what is left of Britain’s

influence in shaping Emu. Each
week that passes between now
and the election will demand a
clearer position, and the govern-
ment will be farced to prevari-

cate.

To those across the Channel,
its position will come to seem
increasingly irrelevant.

R ound numbers make
a difference. Ask any
cricketer who has
been dismissed for
just 99 runs. Only

this week, Paul Molitor received

rapturous acclaim as he became
the 21st major-league baseball
player to record 3.000 bits.

So when the FT-SE 100 index in

the UK approaches 4,000 and the
Dow Jones Industrial Average in

the US edges towards 6,000, it Is

not surprising that the media
start to pay more attention to the
stock market.
But it can be easy to forget

that reaching new peaks is the
natural order of things for equity
markets. Over the long term,
profits rise with economic growth
and inflation. The valuation that
stockmarket investors place on
those profits may vary from time
to time, but the trend is remorse-
lessly upwards. The Footsie has
now risen nearly fourfold since it

was launched in 1984.

The past few years have seen
ideal conditions for the US stock
market in particular. ’‘Thinking

back over 15 to 20 years, I am
trying to remember when the
underlying US economic picture
was as good as it is now.” says
Mr Jonathan Francis, head of
global strategy at Putnam Invest-

ment Management in Boston.
Inflation has been low, and

occasional scares about price
pressures, such as occurred In
1994. have come to naught. As a
consequence, central banks and
governments around the world
have been able to allow interest

rates to drop. In the US, the Fed-
eral funds rate averaged 9.4 per
cent between the start of 1981
and the end of 1990. Since then,
the rate has averaged just 4.5 per
cent.

The US economy has been
growing steadily since 1992 at

• rates of between 2 per cent and 4
per cent a year. All in all, the US
has seen a “Goldilocks economy”,
in which growth has neither bear
too fast to cause inflationary
pressures nor too slow to restrain

profits, but “just right”.

On top of that, the US corpo-
rate sector appears to have been
able to cut its costs and become
more efficient over the past 10

years. This is partly because of a
shift towards greater flexibility

in the labour market and partly
because of the competitive edge
given by the persistently weak
US dollar. According to Goldman
Sachs, the US investment bank,
the .operating profits of compa-
nies in the S&P Composite rose
15.6 per cent in 1993, 15.8 per cent
in 1994 and 17-5 per cent in 1995.

The rest of the world has not
seen such rosy conditions, with
growth sluggish, particularly in
Europe and Japan. Other mar-
kets have accordingly not kept
pace. Since the start of 1991. the
US stock market has risen by
almost 109 per cent in dollar
terms, while the FT/S&P Actu-
aries World Ex. US index has
gained just 43 per cent. But the
general tide of low inflation and
low interest rates has lifted all
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A lesson In focus many
have yet to learn

Landing-slots issue more
important than cabotage

From Mr Julian ArkelL
Sir, Tony Jackson argues that

“the fashion for [managerial]
focus has gone too far”, saying
that companies should “fix what
is broken themselves; and they
must extract value for their
shareholders. Instead of ’hnniUng
it to somebody else" (“A failure
of managerial nerve”. September
16).

Mr Jackson may have lost

sight of the competitive
advantage that the focus on core
skills also confers on the
suppliers of services. No one
company can be specialist and
innovator In the many "producer
services” needed by
manufacturers because up to 70
per cent of the added value of
their products comes from
services such as market research,
engineering design and testing,

training, marketing, advertising,
legal and accountancy, logistics

and transport maintenance,
catering cleaning and security.

Service companies can develop
strong brand names through
providing cost-effective,

innovative services, through

quality-controlled delivery. Their
clients cannot create the
conditions in-house to retain
such a range of heterogeneous
skills, to attract highly paid
managers and invest in
continuing improvement, nor
reap possible economies of scale.

Instead they see the value of

retaining a handful of specialists
who develop close relations with
selected strategic supplying
partners, and keep them on their
toes by demanding high
standards and service from
properly qualified staff

experienced in their field.

In-house, non-mainstream
departments are akin to

monopolists in a protected
market, with no incentive to

become mare cost effective and
innovative. This is a lesson yet to
be learned by many large
corporations in continental

Europe.

Julian ArkeQ,
PO Box 41,

BSussupta2,
07712 San Clemente,
Menorca. Spain

From Mr John Dodson.
Sir, Mr Robert Crandall,

chairman of American Airlines,

states: "There’s no point in
talking about it any more," when
referring to the US government’s
position on cabotage agreements
("When less really means mare”,
September 17). If this is so, then
•surely by the same token any
concessions coming from the UK
government for flights to third
countries should be dealt with in
the same manner.
Just because other European

countries were unable to
negotiate a good deal for
themselves with Washington
doesn’t mean that London should

follow their lead. IT the US wants
access to third countries from
Heathrow, then it has to be
prepared to allow access to its

own internal markets.
The real issue is surely one of

opening up landing slots at
Heathrow. This should not be too
difficult to arrange. Washington
and London should leave aside
the issue of cabotage and -

onwards travel to third countries
-and do a deal based on access to
Heathrow.

John Dodson,
17511 SW 83rd Ave,
Miami,
Florida, US

Sweden to meet budget target
From Mr Svante Oberg.

Sir, I would like to point out
that Sweden certainly intends to
meet the 3 per cent budget target,

contrary to what was stated in
your article “Mad dash for the
line" (September 20).

to the budget proposal
presented yesterday, the public

finances were projected to show a
deficit of28 per cent of gross
domestic product in 1997 and to

be in balance in 1996.

SvanteOberg, —
state secretary,

ministry at finance,
*

S-I03 S3 Stockholm, Sweden
"

Research for Camelot not invalidated by being in commercial world
From Mr Ray Stone.

Sir. In his recent letter

(September 12) Lord Haskel cited -

the work we undertook for
Camelot, on employment creation
as a result of the National
Lottery, as an example of
“contrived” research, and
expressed surprise at The Henley
Centre's acceptance of the brief.

Most research undertaken in
the commercial world is limited

in its focus and to that extent it

is “contrived”. This does not
invalidate the research, however,
provided the parameters of the
research are clearly stated. When
the research Is to be placed in the
public domain, ft is even more
critical that such safeguards are
put in'place and this was the case
with the Camelot research.

As an organisation whose
reputation is built strongly on

the rigour of our research and
our independence and objectivity,

we would be unwilling to
undertake work that

'

compromised our standing in any
way. It is for this reason that the
Henley Centre retains fulf

'

editorial control over any public
presentation ofwork undertaken
for a particular client.

While we would admit the
jigsaw is still far from complete

'

in terms of understanding the
fiiTl economic, twmmwrial ,

cultural,and social importance of
the National Lottery, we feel the
Camelotresearch provides an
additional dimension.

Ray Stone,

'

head of leisure consultancy, .

*

The Henley Centre,

9 Bridewell Place,

London EC4V 6AY, UK
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boats anil, as well as the US and
UK. Frankfurt and Stockholm
have recorded new market highs.
The key to further stockmarket

gains, however, is the continua-
tion of those favourable economic
and monetary conditions. The US
stock market stalled in the sec-

ond quarter of the year as inves-

tors started to worry that the
next move in US interest rates
would be up.
Then, in July, world, stock mar-

kets fell 4J2 per cent as investors

.

became convinced that the US
Federal Reserve would raise rates
at its August 20 meeting. The
yield, on the benchmark 30-year
Treasury bond moved up above 7
per cent.

But the mood abruptly
switched as a series of economic
statistics pointed to a slowdown.
The Treasury band rallied and so
did equity markets. For much of
this month, the markets have
gyrated, as opinion about the out-
come of next week's meeting of
the Fed’s open-market committee
has switched between a half per-

centage-point rise, a quarter-
point increase or no move at alL

Overall, however, the markets
seem to believe that, even if the
Fed does raise rates, it will not
have to do so substantially. “The
degree of interest rate concern is

lower now than it was three
months ago,” says Mr Michael
Hughes, global strategist for

BZW, the investment bank.
In London, shares have also

received a boost from a corpo-
rate-results . season which has
been generally better'than expec-
ted and which has seemed to con-
firm that economic growth is

rebounding after a sluggish first

half of the year. While that may
restrict the chancellor's ability to
make farther rate cuts, especially

given the public opposition of the
governor of the Bank of England,
few believe he will opt to
increase rates with a general
election due by May 1997.

European growth may have
been sluggish, but markets are
benefiting from interest-rate cuts
- the Bundesbank reduced Ger-

many's key repurchase, or repo,

rate by three-tenths of a percent-

age point in August - and from,
hopes of a recovery in 1997.

There are also some who hope
that.European companies are dis-

covering “shareholder value”. A
sign of this would be a wave of
cost-cutting and demergers simi-

lar to that which has swept
through the Anglo-Saxon corpo-

rate sectors and which would
increase profitability.

Shch““castle in the air+,argu-
mento'toa^^tae-investote’n^-
voos’. There are plenty of people
who believe that the rally Cairnot
last.

.

"

Notable among them is PDFM,
the .fund management group
which is a subsidiary of the
Union Bank of Switzerland. It

has lower-than-average equity
holdings and higher cash,
because it believes equity mar-
kets are overvalued. “This is

arguably the most serious over-
valuation of assets this century,”
PDFM said this week.
Bears point to the Q ratio, a

measure which compares stock-

.

market capitalisation to the net

assets of companies at replace-

ment cost When Q is below 1..

the market values companies at

less than their assets and it to

cheaper to buy a factory on the

stock exchange than to build one.

Some have questioned the use-

fulness of the ratio, basing their

objections on the way that land

values are calculated. But even if

land is excluded, the ratio is

about 1.5, higher than at any

time since the second world war.

That ratio makes US shares look

very expensive, as does the divi-

dend yield on the S&P Compos-

ite, which, at about 2 per cent, is

at a historic low.

Bulls believe that neither valu-

ation measure is significant. The

q ratio can be dismissed, they

say. because the modern service-

based economy does not need the

level of tangible assets

required in the manufacturing-

based era. Besides, says Mr Joe

Rooney, global strategist at Leh-

man Brothers, “people should be

willing to pay more for assets if

those assets are genuinely more
profitable”.

D ividend yields are

not as significant

for two reasons.

First. US compa-
nies are growing

fast and are reinvesting their

profits in their business. Second,

companies are returning cash to

shareholders through share buy-

backs which are more tax-

efficient than dividends.

Bulls also have ratios of their

own which support their case.

One popular valuation method In

tbe US is to compare the earn-

ings yield (company profits as a
proportion of share prices) with

the bond yield. A study by James
Capel earlier this year found that
this ratio bad been one of the

best predictors of US stockmar-
ket movements.

At the moment, the ratio shows
the US market around the middle

of its 10-year range and well

away from danger levels recorded
just before the crash of 1987.

LozxgerteriQ factors may also

be supporting the US market Mr
Hughes at BZW says: “We believe

the bull market has many years

to run. although that is not to

say that you can't hove a setback
for a quarter or two.” He cites

demographic factors, particularly

an increase in the numbers of
those aged 4554, traditionally the .

age group which saves the most
An increase in savings relative

to the demand for capital should
alter the fundamentals of the
market especially in the light of
lower inflation. “I don't feel the
valuation rules that have applied
for the last 25 years are necessar-

ily appropriate." says Mr Hughes.

In other words, it really
is different this time. Bears have
heard all these arguments
before but for the moment,
they are growling in the
wings.

PROMOTING BRITISH EXCELLENCE

THE
WALPOLE COMMITTEE

INNEWYORK
Established in 1992 The Walpole Committee’s mission is to promote

British Excellence.

Walpole Committee members represent the best of British innovation,
style, technology, service and tradition.

On September 26, members of The Walpole Committee are hosting
with the British American Chamber of Commerce an evening of British
Exceltoice, A Garden Party at Tavern on the Green, located at Central
Paris West and 67th Street, New York City from 6-8 pm.

Taking part aze:

Arthur Brett& Son Beefeater Gin
Bettys and Taykae ofHarrogate British Airways
Chewton Glen Hotel Coutts & Co
DAKS Simpson The Dorchester

The Drambuie laqueurCompany Financial Times
William Grant& Sons Henry Poole & Co.
Holland& Holland „ LandRover
Laphroaig - Penhaligon’s

m«Savoy&wip Turnberry Hotel
• ofHotels & Restaurants ~ . . ,

WaJters Shortbread.
^ T°UriSt Authori*

The Victoria & Albert MuseumThe Royal Oak Foundation
forThe National Trust

To RSVP or to receive additional information on this <»0.»

Ticket prices: BACC Members ~ $50
Non-BACC Members -$65
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

M r Ryutaro
Hashimoto’s
skflte as a prac-
titioner of the

ancie&t Samurai sport of
kendo - fencing with a
two-handed bamboo stave —
have been much in demand
in the past few weeks.
This typically Japanese

martial art requires physical
agility and deft Hming to
catch an opponent off-guard
and strike a designated
weak spot - at the throat,
forehead or arm. The right
moment and unsettled oppo-
nents are exactly what
Japan’s prime minister
been looking for in picking a
date for the country’s next
general election.
But he finally seems close

to making up his mind. The
cabinet yesterday ratified a
decision by the three coali-
tion leaders to recall parlia-
ment next Friday - to allow
Mr Hashimoto to declare the
date, which members of his
conservative Liberal Demo-
cratic party expect to be in
October.
At stake is the rehabilita-

tion of the party, which gov-
erned Japan single-handedly
for nearly four decades until
193&. a period of political sta-
bility that contributed to the
country's formidable eco-
nomic and industrial power.
The party was driven

ignominlously into opposi-
tion at the last general elec-
tion. in 1993, by an elector-

[

ate fed up with political
corruption and government
by the obscure whim of its
factional barons. Since th«n

t

Japan has been governed by

. fj a
...

Man in the News • Ryutaro Hashimoto

Combative master of style
William Dawkins on the appeal ofJapan’s tough-talking prime minister

four wobbly coalitions, tinow

of which has quite sue-,
ceeded in building a new
power structure to replace
the old. In the latest, the
LDP is the largest- party
in a fractious alliance with
the centre-left Social Demo-
cratic and New Harbinger
-parties.

This turbulence- overlap-
ped with the longest phase
of economic stagnation since
the 1330s, causing many vot-
ers - and indeed Japan’s for-

eign partners - to wonder
whether it can ever regain
the self-confidence and eco-
nomic clout of the last
decade.

Zf recent opinion polls are
a guide to voting intentions,,
the LDP is in the ascendant.
But the reason is not that it

is popular, so much, that its

potential allies and oppo-
nents have become self-

destructively consumed by
internal rivalries.

There are, however, risks
in Mr Hashimoto’s gamble.
First, he would prefer to
delay the election, but is

being pushed to the pons by
the rank-and-file which is

impatient to capitalise on
the party’s popularity.
Second, despite the LDP’s

lead in the polls, it still com-
mands only 30 per cent of

popular support - partly
because of the recant row
over the bail-out ofbankrupt
housing-loan companies.
The undecided vote is mure
than half of the total, an
unprecedented level which
reflects the low esteem in
which the Japanese hold the
governing daws
To add to the uncertainty,

the poll will be held under
an untested hew electoral

system. This gives urban
voters - who include a Toass
of disgruntled, over-regu-
lated salarymen and young
people with, uncertain job
prospects - more ofa say, at
the expense of hitherto
placid rural districts.

Given the parties’ lack of
appeal, personal image will
count for a lot in winning
votes. Is Mr Hashimoto the
man for the job?

Ifnot the most likeable, he
is- certainly the most memo-
rable modem Japanese poli-

tician. A: master of style and
detail, his is known for his
Elvis Presley hairstyle,
snappy three-piece suits and
two well-publicised love
affairs - neither of which,
endearingly, seem to have
left any rancour. These
characteristics make Mr
Hashimoto stand out against
rivals such, as Mr Ichiro

Ozawa^the pnblicity-shy

leader of the opposition New
Frontier party.
And .yet there is a suspi-

cion that the mind Is not as
refreshing' as the style. Mr
Hashimoto hag been critic-

ised by the opposition for
telling to sketch out the
big. picture of Japan’s
fixture.

His book A Vision of
Japan illustrates the point.

It is well-stocked with photo-
graphs of the author meet-
ing other world leaders, but
concludes blandly that
Japan’s future should be to
seek a position of pride in a
peaceful and prosperous
world. 1

Much has been made of
Mr Hashimoto's drive - yet
this can also be a weakness
when it expresses Itself in
outbursts of temper. In one
famous incident, be nearly
came to blows with a fellow
politician who praised the
.decision .to arrest the late

Kakuei Tanaka 'on bribery
charges. The farmer prime
minister had been Mr Hashi-
moto’s political godfather.
One aspect of Mr Hashi-

moto’s personality which
goes down well with the
older generation, and with
an expanding rightwing
minority among the young.

is his nationalism. Last
month he paid a highly sym-
bolic visit to central Tokyo’s
Yasukunl shrine, where
Japan's war dead ~ includ-
ing some war criminals —
are buried. He was the first

prime minister to do so in
just over a decade, inciden-
tally a sign of the party’s
new-found confidence.
Mr Hashimoto's break

with previous leaders’ reluc-
tance to assert national
identity alarms Japan’s
Asian neighbours, but has
broad appeal in Japan.
When he was minister of
international trade and
industry last year, bis tough
stance in the dispute with
the US over access to the
Japanese car market also
went down well with the
electorate. Voters were
cheered to see a Japanese
politician playing tough on
the international, stage, at a
time when their self-

confidence was ebbing after
a series of blows, such as
the Kobe earthquake.
In feet, Mr HaRMmntn was

merely following the get-
tough brief written by his
bureaucrats, at least in the
formal negotiations. But
that, according to his critics,

merely highlights his
weaknesses: while a diligent

student of detail, such as the

finer points of quality
checks on imported cars, he
is weak on overall strategy.

“He can tackle specific

matters wen. but he cannot

draw a big picture to mobi-
lise a large number of peo-

ple,'
7 3ays Mr Minoru Merita,

a leading political commen-
tator. “Like many other Jap-
anese politicians, he doesn’t

have any dear political phi-

losophy or ideology.”

If Mr Morita is right, this

invites the question of

whether Mr Hashimoto's
attempt to strengthen the
party's grip win bring any
change to the way in which
the world’s second-largest
economy is governed.
The signs are that a

Hashimoto election success
will at least bring faster
moving and more decisive
government. This will be
welcomed by foreigners,
who have complained that
the cfosgfe problem of doing
business in Japan - not
knowing who is in charge -
has got worse during the
political upheavals of the
past three years.

But it is not dear that a
return to stable government
under Mr Hashimoto will

allow politicians to spend
more time working on good
policies and less in peddling
influence. Optimists hope be
will feel under enough pres-

sure from the disgruntled or
Indifferent majority of vot-

ers to focus more on effec-

tive government and less on
mere survival. For Japan,
that much progress would
be remarkable.

H istory has been Mm*
to Jersey. Since the
end of the German
occupation of the sec-

ond world war, its political and
economic stability have made
the tiny Channel island a leading
offshore centre for international
financial services groups.
Forty-five banks, with deposits

of more than £90bn, are regis-
tered on Jersey, which is also
home to investment funds worth
nearly £25bn.
But the island has recently

been shaken by a row over regu-
lation of its financial services
industry which has led to accuser
tions that its government is not
np to the task of regulating
those who use it for business.
“Oar problem is an old one,**

says a businessman who has
spent 26 years in politics on the
island. “If a scandal breaks in
the City of London it is a case of
one rotten apple. If it breaks
here it is just the tip of the ice-

berg."
The trouble began late last

year when two of the UK’s Big
Six accountancy firms, with com-
bined fee income of nearly £lbn,
said they were considering regis-

tering in St Heiier, the island’s

capital. Price Waterhouse and
Ernst & Young bad chosen Jer-

sey because its lawmakers were
prepared to legalise limited lia-

bility partnerships that would
protect partners’ wealth from
legal actions launched against
their fellow partners.

But what looked like a per-

fectly innocuous measure soon
ran into trouble. There was
anger among members of the
States. Jersey’s parliament, that

the legislation was taking prece-

dence over social measures- A
vociferous minority accused the

Big Sts of using the Island to

blackmail the UK government
into action.
“There is an argument that

says we have been used as a
lever," says Mr Gary Matthews,

a deputy in the States.

This led to allegations of con-

flicts of interest against Senator

Reg Jeune. father of the house,

for taking part in debates on the

new law. He is also a consultant

to Mourant du Feu & Jeune, a

local law firm which helped

Price Waterhonse make its

approach to Jersey’s legislators.

Mr Jeune, who is retiring at

the next election, said his posi-

tion with the law firm was boo-

F
or 13 years, the for-

tunes, first of Ucqrds

Bank, and now of

the Lloyds TSB
group, have been so closely

entwined with the personal-

ity of Sir Brian Pitman that

it became almost unthink-

able to contemplate what

might happen when he

handed over the helm.

Yesterday, Lloyds TSB sig-

nalled the beginning of the

end of the Pitman, era when

it announced that Sir Brian’s

role as chief executive would

pass next year to Mr Peter

Ellwood, the former chief

executive of TSB Group and

now the combined group’s

deputy chief executive. Sir

Brian, who turns 65 In

December, win move up to

the chairmanship^

Few people have .left a

deeper mark, not just on

Lloyds, which has sen> «*

market value nse from £ibn

to more than £20bn under

his command, but on the

whole UK banking industry.

He has been the mtwt

influential UK banker ofthe

last 20 years." says Mr Rich-

ard Coleman, banking ana-

lyst at Merrill Lynch, the

stockbroker. , . w
Sir Brian has served half a

A storm
In the
haven

Jersey's role as an
offshore financial

centre is under
attack, says Jim Kelly
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J>OES RUN
THROU&ti £NEF?AV(/b*Q

HERE?

orary - he had ceased to be an
active partner 10 yean earlier.

But another senator, Stuart
Syvret, said the indktent “reeked
of sleaze" - and was thrown out
of the States when he refused to

withdraw the allegation.

The man who is steering the
legislation through the States is

Senator Pierre Horsfall, chair-

man. of the finance and econom-
ics committee. When the law
comes up for its final reading on
Tuesday, he hopes it will he
passed but plans to call for an
inquiry into the affair.

“We run this island as a part-

nership with the people who
operate here," be says. “We only
let the best in and there is noth-

ing onusual in the industry feed-

ing us ideas. We were offered

their resources' to produce a law
we would want. They did not pay
us any money — they were offer-

ing legal advice to our drafts-

men.”
Mr Horsfall believes the law

will benefit Jersey’s offshore

financial industry by attracting

more professional firms. “When
people want to put their money
offshore they go to their law-

yers and accountants,” he says.
But the chances of attracting

more offshore business have not
been helped by a simmering
financial scandal. Dr Robert
Young, a currency dealer, was
arrested in the UK In August and
taken to Jersey where he was
charged with fraud in connection
with foreign exchange losses of
$28.Tm (£17.im) between 1988
and 1993 allegedly suffered by 90
international clients of Swiss-
based investment m»TM»g»wg.

The losses have sparked sev-
eral legal actions - including a
civil action by some ot the inter-

mediaries against Cantrade Pri-

vate Bank Switzerland, a subsid-

iary of Union Bank of
Switzerland. The action alleges

the hank had used Dr Young as
an agent, had “shut its eyes” to
the losses and had failed to warn
its clients- Cantrade strongly
denies the charges, saying Dr
Young was. self-employed and in
total control of the trading and
that it had no right to interfere.

A separate action, has been
launched against Jersey’s
finance and economics commit-
tee, seeking a judicial review off

its decision in 1994 not to under-
take an investigation into the
affair. When the issue came
before the committee, its chair-

man was Mr Horsfall - a former
non-executive director of Can-
trade. Mr Horsfall’s past interest

in tikebank had been voluntarily
disclosed but with hindsight he
says he should bave excused
himself from the defiberafiona.

These developments have led

some to conclude that Jersey's

authorities are not up the job of
regulating the island’s financial

services industry. The overlap of
commercial and political life,

seen on the island as beneficial,

has led to adverse comment.
Mr Horsfall can point to

reforms in financial regulation
already under way. For example,
a Financial Services Commission
will start regulating the industry
in 1998.

But much is at stake for the
island, which in 1993 got 52 per
cent of its gross domestic prod-
uct from banking and ffrmimp.

Snch income has helped keep
Jersey’s Income tax at 20 per
cent since 1940 and unemploy-
ment below 1 per cent. The risk

that overseas confidence might
falter has already led some crit-

ics in the States to moderate
their attacks.

Rocky state of independence

The prospects far creating Bruce Clark and Laura Silber 0X1 the war, as a Moslem badge.
a viable new state out of r__ • t> • Mr Bildt has to face the reality

the ruins of the former tllC piOSpCCLS IOIT SlSLUlAlty 1T1 DOSZllS. that on certain issues, he can
Yugoslav republic of simply be overruled by Washing-The prospects far creating
a viable new state out of
the ruins of the former
Yugoslav republic of

Bosnia and Hercegovina have
hardly been improved by last Sat-

urday’s elections.

Of the three politicians elected
to the republic’s rotating presi-

!

dency, two - Mr Momcilo Krajis-

nik, the Serb representative, and
Mr Kresimir Zubak, for the
Croats - come from political fac-

tions which have waged ruthless
war to dismember Bosnia.
As for Mr Alfia Izetbegovic, the

Moslem leader who will be the
collective presidency’s first chair-
man

, he is said by close advisers
to be ready for a new war with
the Serbs miiaas they accept free-

dom -of movement on the terri-

tory they control. There is no
sign that tins demand will be ful-

filled.

But if all goes to plan, these
and other local difficulties will be
set aside in a few days as the new
Bosnia’s leaders swear to respect
the constitution of a revamped,
multi-ethnic homeland. Even if

they get that far, however, enor-
mous international pressure will

he required to ensure they keep
their word.
The swearing-in ceremony will

usher into existence a loosely
structured but functioning state

in which the central government
will be responsible for citizen-

ship, monetary policy, foreign
policy and border security. The
two halves of this state - a Mos-
lem-Croat federation with 51 per
cent of Bosnia’s territory and a
Serb republic with the rest - will

enjoy wide autonomy. But in dip-

lomatic Jargon, the new Bosnia
will have an undivided “interna-

tional personality”.

To believe such an ill-starred

project will succeed requires an
enormous leap of faith- But if

Bosnia is allowed to dissolve into
violence far a second time, a ter-

rible precedent will have been
established
“Western credibility has been

tarnished enough in Bosnia,”
says Mr Michael Williams, a Bal-

kan expert at the International

Institute for Strategic Studies in
London. “If the Dayton accord
collapses, we would be heading
back to the abyss."
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Part; faithful: supporters of Aflja Izetbegovic before the vote

US pressure was the main fac-

tor in ensuring the first part of
Bosnia’s complex electoral pro-
cess went ahead on September 14.

The Americans over-ruled com-
plaints from Bosnia's Moslems
that freedom of speech and move-
ment, guaranteed by Dayton,
were far from being established.

Washington’s Influence was
also behind the decision to post-

pone »intyi November the munici-
pal elections. This could require
a huge military effort to protect
voters who insist on voting in
home towns from which they
were expelled.

And Mr Richard Holbrooke, the
architect of the Dayton accord
who returned to the Balkans to
observe the poll, made a surpris-

ing prediction. The US envoy said
Mr Izetbegovic - whose re-

election he clearly regarded as
certain - would normalise rela-

tions with Mr Slobodan Milos-
evic, the Serbian president and
his erstwhile enemy, within the
next few weeks.

It was a telling sign of the
importance of US pressure in
maintaining the peace process. .

Relentless pressure from Wash-
ington will be needed if full diplo-

matic relations are to be estab-
lished between Belgrade and
Sarajevo, which would isolate the
Bosnian Serbs, and undermine
their aim of secession from the
new Bosnian state.

Within hours of the news that
Mr Izetbegovic had won. he was
mapping out the future with a
group of western mediators,
including Mr Carl Bildt. the
Swedish politician who is over-
seeing the civilian aspects of the
peace process. Mr Bildt, who co-

ordinates the work of a gaggle of
multinational organisations, bag
drawn up a package of constitu-

tional and economic measures
which need to be passed quickly
by a new Bosnian parliament -

on privatisation, citizenship, a
new central bank and a currency
board.
To appease ethnic pride. Mr

Bildt suggests that Bosnia’s new
banknotes might carry different

markings in different regions.
But there are still fears the
republic’s legislature
could be paralysed by quarrels
over symbols. Most Serbs and
Croats reject the fleur-de
-lys, the flag under which
the Bosnian army fought

Trombone player’s influential legacy
Sir Brian Pitman's record as Lloyds' chief executive has been remarkable, says George Graham

lifetime with Lloyds, which

he joined in 1952. But, when

he took over as chief execu-

tive iff 1983, the bank looked

very different. It was the

smallest or the UK clearing

banks, with a particular

strength in the international

banking department, espe-

cially in Latin America.

Today, Lloyds has been

transformed by internal

restructuring and asaries of

acquisitions into a retail

financial services group,

almost entirely focused on

the UK domestic market. Its

only significant interna-

tional venture is a small

hank in New Zealand-

Its most important busi-

ness is now not sovereign

debt but home mortgages.

And Lloyds became one of

the first banks to move
wholeheartedly into life

assurance when in 1988 il:

swapped its own £l.l5bn life

and unit-trust business for a

controlling stake to Abbey

Life. Eight years later, that

deal is to be completed, with
Lloyds' £1.7bn bid,
announced yesterday,4br tile

minority stake in
.
Lloyds

Abbey Ufo. ~ -

In 1994, Lloyds triggered

an upheaval in the UK mort-
gage market when it paid
£1.8hn for the Cheltenham &
Gloucester building- society.

It was in the society’s mort-
gage accounts department,
incidentally, that Sir Brian
made his start at the age of

17.

Then, last year, Lloyds
merged with the TSB in-the
first large combination of
UK clearing hanks -for 30
years, creating what Is today
known as Lloyds TSB.. •

Perhaps as important as
these completed deals have
been the opportunities Sir
Brian has spumed. These
include fashionable acquisi-

tions Over which several of
Lloyds’ rivals have come to
grief such as retail banks in
the US- and continental
Europe. London stoekbro-

On the way np: Brian Pitman (left) and Peter ELtwood

kers during the deregulation

of the 1980$ or investment

banks in the 1990s.

He is notorious for his

aversion to investment bank-

ing. which Barclays and
National Westminster have
tried to turn into keystones

of their operations. Competi-

tors and employees have
been left gasping by the
rathlessness with which he
shut down or sold most of

Hill Samuel, the once-vener-

able merchant bank Inher-
ited last year with the TSB
merger.
Looking back, Lloyds' path

looks like a relentless march
towards the huge purveyor
ofhome loans. Hfe assurance
and other retail financial

products that it is today. But
If Sir Brian and his chair-

men - first Sir Jeremy
Morse, then Sir Robin Ibbs -

bave been clear about then-
overall direction, there have
been a number of detours
along the way.

Sir Brian’s first major
acquisition target was Stan-
dard Chartered, the London-
based . international bank
with a strong presence in the
Pacific region. The £l_27bn
offer was rejected; had It

succeeded, Lloyds might
look very different today.

Lloyds’ £3.7bn bid for Mid-
land Bank in 1992 also failed,

although banking analysts
again believe Sir Brian was
ahead of his time in recog-
nising the cost-savings that
could be achieved from a
merger with another bank.
With such a string of

deals, both successful and
unsuccessful, it is easy to
lose sight of the internal
transformation that has
given Lloyds one of the low-
est ratios of costs to Income
in the UK banking industry
and produced some of the
best returns to shareholders.

In 1969. Sir Brian achieved
the dubious honour of
reporting a loss of £7l5m.
the largest ever by a UK
clearing bank, after taking a
£L7Sbn provision for Lloyds'

sovereign debt exposure
among developing countries.

But Lloyds’ profits have
Climbed from £59lm in 1990

to £1.47bn last year, its work-
force has fallen 25 per cent
to 59,892 and its UK network
by 16 per cent to 1,766
branches - though that has
now leapt again as a result

of the merger with TSB.
Competitors are still not

entirely sure about the
secret of Lloyds’ success.
They wonder how it man-
ages to sell more insurance
policies to its banking cus-
tomers than they themselves
do. Some hope that it will
not continue to do so with-
out Sir Brian.

That may be wishful
thinking. Mr Ellwood. his
successor, made Barclays’
credit card business so prof-

the war, as a Moslem badge.
Mr Bildt has to face the reality

that on certain issues, he can
simply be overruled by Washing-
ton. For example, he favoured
bringing all three members of
Bosnia's collective presidency to
New York next week for the UN
General Assembly - until he was
firmly told by US officials that

only Mr Izetbegovic would go.
Irritating as these quarrels

may be, western policymakers
recognise the need to preserve
the appearance of unity when
faring Balkan power-brokers who
are adept at exploiting divisions.

In the words of Mr Michael Stei-

ner. the German diplomat who is

deputy to Mr Bildt: “The interna-

tional community must stay here
with adequate muscle, and it

must speak in one voice, which
will counteract the separatist ten-

dencies in Bosnia."
For western mediators like Mr

Steiner, the best hope of integrat-

ing the Serb entity into a loosely

united Bosnia lies in making its

citizens feel they have something
to gain from the multi-ethnic
state - and everything to lose by
seceding. The international com-
munity's most powerful weapon
is its control of financial aid,

which it has insisted will be tun-
neled through pan-Bosnian insti-

tutions.

According to Mr Stoner, the
hardline Serbs have to be told
firmly that that if they insist on
abandoning Bosnia, “Republika
Srpska will end tip nowhere."

If economic aid is the world’s
most effective carrot observers
agree the biggest stick has been
the presence of well-armed Nato
peacekeepers. While critics have
described their mandate as too
limited, they have had a big psy-
chological effect in persuading all

sides to stick to the agreement
Almost every western policy-

maker engaged in Balkan policy
believes that some international
military presence will be needed
after next December, when
Nato’s mandate expires.
But whether the US - which

holds Nato's peacekeeping effort
together - is prepared to remain
involved on the ground is still an
open question. If it does not the
new Bosnian state may fare little

better than its predecessor.

itable that the bank stopped
giving the figures separately.
He had made some headway
in improving the profitabil-

ity of the TSB's retail bank-
ing business before last
year’s merger.
He may be a smaller and

more reticent figure than the
burly Sir Brian - he plays
the violin. Sir Brian the
trombone. But be is widely
regarded as one of the ablest
managers in UK financial

services.

The biggest question may
be how much freedom Mr
Ellwood will have to run the
group, where some of the
managers are prone to mak-
ing decisions less on their
own judgment than on what
they think Sir Brian might
think

It can safely be predicted
that Sir Brian will not be the
most non-executive of Chair-

men. If he continues until

the age of 70. like his prede-
cessor. Sir Robin Ibbs. he
could still be guiding Lloyds
well into the next century.
But Lloyds shareholders,

who have seen their shares
increase in price from 86p to
£10.50 during his tenure as
chief executive, are unlikely
to complain about that.
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY —
. f(lKs

Franc fortified
dm,s

MARKETS REPORT

By Richard Adams

The French franc powered
ahead against the D-Mark on
currency markets yesterday,

earned along by a tide of
optimism on the propects for

the establishment of Euro-
pean monetary union.
The franc bounced to its

highest level for two months
against the D-Mark, to
DM3.388 by close of trading

In London. It rose a centime
and a half from Its previous
close of DM3.404 on Thurs-
day.
Trading in the US dollar

was quiet, as markets looked
towards the next Federal
Reserve monetary policy
meeting on Tuesday for a
possible interest rate
increase.

The dollar continued its

trend upwards against the
yen, to Y109.795 from
Yi 09.275. It also firmed
against the D-Mark, ending
at DM1.5149 from DM1.5140.

Other European currencies

gained against the dollar.

The French franc climbed
almost two centimes, to

FFr5.1361 from FFr5.1532.
The Swedish krona soared to

SKrG.6172, from the previous

day’s low of SKr6.6S5l.
Sterling profited from its

position between the US and
the Emu zone in Europe, by
gatrujng against both the dol-

lar and the D-Mark. It fin-

ished at Si.5551. from $1.5509.

Against the D-Mark sterling

finished at DM2.3558, up
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The French franc’s suc-
cess in breaking away from
the FFr3.41 level against the
D-Mark means fewer worries
at the European Union
finanra* ministers meeting in
Dublin today about the sta-

bility of European exchange

rates required for the suc-

cess of Emu.
Dealers in London said the

franc’s buoyancy against the

D-Mark was due to optimis-

tic “convergence" trades.
Traders willing to bet that
Emu will go ahead are
happy to sell D-Marks to buy
French francs, on the basis

that the eventual Euro cur-

rency replacing both will be
better value than the franc.

Market traders and ana-
lysts in London said yester-

day the volume of D-mark/

FFr trades had been, huge,

perhaps three times higher
than the normally much
heavier business between
the dollar and D-Mark.
Option-related, orders

accelerated the franc's rally.

Two large US investment
houses were selling D-Mark
call options, dealers said.

Some traders said the
French markets had also
been given a lift by the gov-
ernment budget unveiled
this week, which predicted a
3 per cent budget deficit in
1997. The deficit figure meets

one of the criteria In the
Maastricht treaty for partici-

pation m Emu.
But the franc’s strength

could be undermined by a
hostile public reaction to the

budget. Mr Louis Viannet,
head of France’s CGT union,
attacked the budget, but said
he could not teQ whether the
public reaction would lead to

unrest

Interest rate speculation
was still overhanging the
currency markets in the US,
with the main topic of con-

versation being next week's
FOMC meeting. Many ana-
lysts expect a 25 basis points
- a quarter of one percent-
age point - increase in the
Federal funds rate. -

...

Analysts were also t«i ferny

about reports suggesting
there was pressure from the
regional Federal Reserve
member banks to raise rates.

The reports quoted a “dove**

at the central bank as saying
a small increase “won't
affect the economy" and
could be easily undone if it

proved to be a mistake.
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EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Belgium (BFf) 100 18.67
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France (FFr) 60.74 1134
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Price Oct Nov Dec Oct Nov Dec

1340 131 1.92 233 034 038 038
1350 0.85 133 1.88 038 1.00 141
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Dec 9439 9438 -0.01 9439 9436 13412 118004
Mar 9331 9338 -OD1 S332 9338 12864 78884
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TOP FIVE OVER t YEAR M||
NaWtest-UK Smaller Cos '. 7,421 lreS

staterGrowth 1,375
•Mw European

. 1,371

'

Mercury Recovery
;

'1,386-
-

Bartnp Europe Setert
.

_-. 1 ,34a

1,200 *

BOTTOM RVE OVER 1 YEAR
‘

GT Korean Securities 677
mod.:

Save& Prosper Kra^a- . 703 1 ,000 ,
• BaringKorea 716 " 1

OM Mutual ThaUamJ Acc - - .728 . / .
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Schroder Seal
. - 7B4 ;
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f ‘BOTTOM FIVE

I Soma Jqm '•

i GflMstrJapan Growto. 737j'-:
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Baidavs Uni Japan IGenipe ..
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TOP FIVE OVBt5 YEARS
ftoliflc Technology - '

4,247

fertm®B Amencanarming Gth 3,929 -

Mercury Gold & General-.
•'

- 3385 4-ooq

-

tfill Samuel USSmaferCos -3,546'.

SeUrudarUSSnaierCMlK 3374 W»u -

BOTTOM FIVEOVB* 5YEARS 2'0Q0

Friends Prov JapaneseSm Cos . 844
ffedays LW Japan & 6en fcr • 931

1-000

GowettJapan OScwOi ' 959 • -

invesco Japan anwar 973 '
•

M&G Japan & General.Acc - 996

Schroder US Smaller TOP FIVE OVER 10 YEARS
Gartmore American frn&glng Gtfi

Friends Prov Australian
.
6,720

.HSBC Hong Kong Growth 6,591 1300

. Gartmore Hong Kong 6,479

ProMc Technology 6,334 i.a»

BOTTOM FIVE OVER 10YEARS T100

Barctass Uni Japan & Gan Inc 846 -W*®

Mercury Jj^an 908
900

MSB Japan & General ftee 966 „
CUPPT Japan Growth 1.097

™
Five Arrows Japan .1,184

Five Arrows Japan

Tables show the result of investing £1,000 over efferent time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Waning: past performance is not a guide to future performance. Source: HSW (01625 511311)

.Average Ur* Trust ‘
,1054-

Average Investment Trad - -1088'
Bank --togs:
Bidding Society V 11034
StocKmatet FT AfrShaps-J.. 1139
Inflation -

-fr̂

UK Growth jyw®
Jupiter UK Growth 1214
Credit Suisse Fellowship toe 1196
Johnson Fry Slater Growth 1375
Sanwa UK Growth 1213
Barclays Uni Leisure 1188
SECTOR AVERAGE 1103
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2484 3J 1-9

- SS 1.1

2146 - 32 0.8

- . - 3J 1.8

1687 2208 33 0-7

1720 2675 3j6 1-fl

UK Eq & Bd .TyaarO^ 3 . . 5 10 .
VofaflKyYViK

BWD BaJaraad Portfbfio
'

' 1137 1499 1922 - S3 14
Credit Suisse High Income Port 1061 1411 1952 - 12 4J
NPI UK Extra income Inc 1097 1349 2046 - 3.1 22
Perpetual High Income

" 1050 1323 2002 - • • - 30 3-9
Ba4Be -Gifford Managed 1062 1270 1651 - 23 2.8
SECTOR AVERAGE 10S7 1257 1682 2663 3.1 3.4

Gilt & Fixed Interest
Abtrust Fixed Interest

'

' 1127 1208 2053 2653 24 9-2

Framtington Convertible 1061 1179 1594 2415 23 5.6
Britannia Gfit & Fixed Int Inc 1030 1159 1324 - 1.7 8.5

Barter Zero Preference ‘ 1028 1151 1684 - 1.7

Nth America iye*r(£} 3 ? to vaastyYtd*

HBl Samuel US Smaller Co’s 1317 2118 3548 - 5-4

Gartmore American Emg Gth 1260 2017 3929 6838 52
Govett American Growth ' 1145 2013 3366 4680 &3
PM North America Growth . 1103 2011 3067 - 4.5

Friends Pmv American Sm Cos 1307 1883 3187 4058 5L2
SECTOR AVERAGE 1110 1460 2178 3098 33 0.7

Best Peps ‘
•-

•

Jupiter European 1371 1905 2751 - 3-5 OS
Gartmore European Sel Opps 1144 1814 2319 - 32 -

IWESCO European Smstt Cos T298 1813 2304 - as -

HTR European Vatoe 1138 1776 2S69 - 40 12
INVE9CO UK Smaller Compante8l248 1775 2388 - 46 0.9

AVERAGE UT PEP 1077 1306 1734 - 3S 3£

Europe
Barino Europe Select 1349 2027 2220 2763 3.6 03
Jupiter European 1371 1905 2751 - 33 0.6

Gartmore European Sel Opps 1144 1814 2319 2705 3J2
INVESCO European Small Cos 1298 1813 2304 2701 33

UK Growth & Income
Credit Suisse Growth Port Inc 1107 1485 1846 - 33 1-3
Prolific UK Blue Chip 1129 1450 1946 - 33 2-9
Mercury UK Equity 1114 1450 I960 3988 3A 2

A

Lazard UK Income & Growth 1094 1437 1811 3013 3-4 3J9
Cazenove UK Equity 1133 1432 1842 - 2.7 3.0
SECTOR AVERAGE 1077 1283 1625 ' 2835 33 2-9

UK Smaller Companies
Laurence Keen Smaller Cos 1319 1862 - *• -• 1.1

INVESCO UK Smaller Companies1246 1775 2388 2880 43 0-9
HHI Samuel UK Emerging Co’e 1242 1734 3371 - . 33 0.7
Gartmore UK Smaller Companies1300 1712 1954 2953 33 03
AES Smaller Companies 1250 1709 2213 - 33 03
SECTOR AVERAGE 1122 1363 1865 2737 33 1.5

2208 3S 0.7- Thornton PreferenceInc 1029 1147 1718 S»?59 2J2 8.7 HTR European Value 1138 1776 2569 _ 4J3 12
2675 3j6 1S SECTOR AVERAGE 1027 1082 1415 2100 2jD 6.8 SECTOR AVERAGE 1101 1429 1899 2442 3L2 1.0

International Equity Income Japan
- 3-5 IS Pembroke Equity Income 1106 1356 1747 2401 2J9 4.7 HID Samuel Japan Technology 953 1133 1480 2368 6-8 -

- 3S 2-9 Martin Currie Inti Income 1066 1239 1888 - 32 3.7 NatWest Japan Acc 1051 1053 _ - 52 .

3988 3.4 2A GEM Dolphin Inf] Gth & Income 1024 1216 1726 2149 3.1 3.2 GT Japan Growth 989 1023 1184 1688 3.6 -

3013 3-4 3-9 GT International Income 1077 1210 1962 2737 2.7 3.0. Schroder Tokyo inc 1011 1022 1455 2637 5S -

- 2.7 3.0 M&G International income 1038 1198 1814 2628 2.7 4S HTR Exempt Japan 1094 1019 1394 1316 5-7 -

2835 3S 22 SECTOR AVERAGE 1043 1196 1748 2288 3S 3.8 SECTOR AVERAGE 977 877 1200 1607 5-6 0.1

Money Mkt s 10 vwetmywie

Stewart Ivory Managed Cash 1058 1139 1242 - 03 5.2

Newton Cash Acc 1046 1137 1280 - 1X2 53
M&G Treasury 1047 1136 - - CL1 5.5

Midland Money Market 1061 1136 1268 - 02 4.7

CU Deposit 1045 1134 1272 - 0.0 5.1

SECTOR AVERAGE 1038 1123 1261 - 0.2 5.1

Investment Trust Units
Quitter Investment Trusts Inc 1111 1385 2114 - 33 0.6

Exeter Fund of Investment Tsts 1052 1330 1978 - 4-4 0.5

Equitable Trust of Invest Tsts 1080 1309 1996 3958 3.7 13
M&G Fund of Investment Trusts 1041 1297 1801 3372 43 2.0
Stewart Ivory Investment Trust 1026 1275 - - 33 0.7

SECTOR AVERAGE 1027 1238 1767 2949 3.7 2-4

I. Internationa! Fixed Interest
Baring Global Bond 1078 1149 1638
Barclays Uni European Bond Inc 1082 1124 ' -

Thornton Dreedner Europe Bnd 1044 1122
Mercury Global Bond Acc . 1013 1113 1566
TSB International Income Incom 1010 1106 1418
SECTOR AVERAGE 1003 1042 1421

Far East inc Japan
13 63 Schroder Far East Growth Inc 1000 1346 2188
13 6.8 Abtrust Pacific 1032 1296 2283
13 5.7 Govett Greater China 986 1286 2152
1.7 5.7 . Perpetual Far East Growth 1005 1243 2345
13 4.7 Sun Ufe Far East Growth Acc 964 1227 1917
13 5-4 SECTOR AVERAGE 964 1129 1811

Fund of Funds
Portfolio Fund of Finds 1068 1434 2044

UK Equity Income
Jupiter incoma 1173 1721 2637
GT Income

Lazard UK Income
Britannia High Yield Inc

BWD UK Equity Income
SECTOR AVERAGE

International Equity & Bond
- 33 4.2 Newton Intrepid 1059 1419

1158 1508 2300 3713 33 4.0 Bar* of Ireland Ex Mgd Growth 1079 1352 1670
1117 1444 1858 3730 33 jy NPI Worldwide Income Inc 1106 1351 1832
1146 1428 1973 - 14 19 Gartmore PS Long Term Balance1111 1345 1868
1122 1427 1734 2438 3L5 33 Cazsnove Portfolio 1074 1331 1737
1053 1237 1611 2852 3-4 4.8 SECTOR AVERAGE

Far East exc Japan
- 1.7 HSBC Hong Kong Growth 119

- 23 3.1 GT Orient Acc 127
- 23 13 Schroder Pacific Growth Inc 107
- 33 3.1 Gartmore PS 1 S Pacific Rim 108
- 2-8 23 Old Mutual Hong Kong 100- 23 23

1049 1210 1619 2694 2.7 2.7 SECTOR AVERAGE

UK Equity & Bond Income
Prolific Extra Income 1095 1327 1732 2939 33 43
Saddle Gifford Comr & General 1022 1291 2035

‘ 33 53
CU PPT High Yield 1132 1270 1673 3094 3-4 5.9
Edinburgh High Distribution 1066 1228 1405 2440 3.7 4.1

Cazenove UK Equity & Bond 1037 1225 - - 33 62
SECTOR AVERAGE 1037 1149 1515 2416 23 5.7

International Growth
PraJflc Technology 1117 2278 4247 6394
Framtington Health 1287 2065 2628
Scot Equitable Technology 1079 1649 2322 4657
HTH Global Technology 953 1646 2938 5497
Britannia Infl Spec Opp's Acc 1134 1582 2S02
SECTOR AVERAGE 1045 1257 1733 2558

53
6-4

43 03
5-5

43

Mercury Gold & General

Waveriey Australasian Gold
M&G Gold & General

M&G Commodity & General

1032 1296 2283 4268 4-9 OS Morgan Grenfell Managed Inc 1068 1362 1861 - 2.7 2.0

966 1288 2152 3271 5-8 02 Britannia Managed Portfto Inc 1066 1337 1997 . 3-4 1.4

1005 1243 2345 3852 52 0.8 Sun AJliaice Portfolio 1091 1332 1800 - 3-3 1.5

964 1227 1917 2811 5-8 - Fidelity Monaybufldar 1085 1331 - 3.1 -

964 1129 1811 2672 52 0.6 SECTOR AVERAGE 1039 1219 1674 2358 3.0 1.9

>an Financial & Property
1192 1811 3384 6591 9.0 1.1 Save & Prosper Financial Secs 1244 1618 2546 3511 32 0.8

1270 1488 - - 72 02 Barclays Uni FTSE 100 1166 1475 2002 2239 32 2.9
1079 1487 3084 - 7JO 0.6 Framllngton FnanciaJ 1157 1417 2719 . 22 OS
1088 1428 - - 6A IS HBl Samuel Financial 1127 1314 2036 3355 3.7 1.8

1098 1424 3037 - 92 1.3 Edinburgh Financial 1105 1214 1924 2544 4.1 1.5

981 1275 2437 4653 72 0.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1103 1306 1895 2913 3.1 22

©rgy Global Emerging Mkts
1207 1937 2777 2446 9

S

- Stewart Ivory Emergtog Market 1102 1341 - - 6-0 0.8

1003 1835 3885 - 8-4 0.3 Mercury Emerging Markets 1103 1262 - - 6J3 0.1

33 13 SECTOR AVERAGE

999 1572 2916 1269 113 - City of London Emerging Mkts
1130 1548 2438 1992 83 - Framllngton Emerging Markets
1056 1541 1978 3179 5-4 0.3 Abtrust Emerging Markets
1058 1485 2227 2597 63 0.9 SECTOR AVERAGE

957 1238 3043
922 1068
973 976 1881

971 1110 2014

5.7

63 03
63 0.0

63 0.4

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
WINNERS AND LOSERS

River Plate & GeneralTOP FIVE OVER 1 YEAft
Central European Growth Fund 1,550 .
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Exmoor Dual Capital 468 ”
I

Contra-Cyclical Capital
.

. \ .
.- - -

ExmoorDuanoc 652 ./
Fulcrum Capital • :684 -

199s • '-81

Schroder Split Fund Capital
.
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BOTTOM FIVE OVER 3YEARS
. ExrwDi^ CapgaJ 321

e. EastGreman
i " * * S28- .;

Coatta^ycOcal Capital- •. 559 .,

v'„ Exmoor Dual he ' - 615.

.

*
- • Fatewn capital • 667 _

.

Exmoor Dual Inc TOP FIVE OVB) 5.YEARS
TRTadmotogy 6^94 i

MOT Capital -
. 5,357

Foreign& Cotonfa] Erterpriae 4,044 1,000 V:
Thompson CSvb- •" 3^32 • r-
North ASartic Smaaer Cos 3308: soo

Scottish National Cap

——
' Thompson CSkb- * 3332 • -

I'^-l ‘ - -'4^
Nortii Aflartic Smaflsr Cos 3^08: eoo

BOTTOM FIVE OVH? 5 YEARS 800 _
'

Exmoor Dual Coital
.

23B . '

t

Contra-CycficafCaptM • 413 «0 ~Iyr'
VY .Eastfierman...

. .437

06 ScattMi Nattaaai GmilW .
' 509

200 ^
Exmoor Dual he 518
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TOP FIVE OVER 10 YEARS
;

Candover '

:
9368

Caplfal Gearing • 8,956

Rights & Issues Inc 6330 2500 -
Rights & issues Capital -— 6,687'

PacffcAssete 6,559 2400 -

BOTTOM RVE OVER 10 YEARS 1 -50Q

Newnoket Ventura CapItaT 614'

Trust of Property Shares 930
'

1 -000

FramHngton Income & Capital 1,000

Jove Capital .1.418
300

7B Property 1,569

TR Property

Tables show the result of investing £1,000 over Afferent time periods. Trusts are ranked on 3-year performance. Warning: past performance is not a guide to future performance. For investment trust prices see main paper.

UK General 1 *»

Finsbury Trust 1

Mercury Keystone . .
1

Fosbury Growth 1

Fleming Ctavwtwuse 1

Malvern UK Index 1

SECTOR AVERAGE 1

UK Capital Growth
Welsh Industrial 1

Finning Enterprise

Broadgata 1

Kielnwort Endowment Policy 1

Ivory & Slme ISIS 1

SECTOR AVERAGE 1

3 5 Dbfttt VbtaUty YHK Int Cap Gth 3 5 OWPtnH Vt*»y YM% FE inc Japan lywrR 3 5 DWPmH VoferiRy Yldtt High Income 3 5 OUPmH Vtfaflfty YW%

1721 2327 10 .
4-3 2.3 RTT Capital Partners 1300 1764 2727 16 4.6 08 TR Far East Income 1181 1397 2586 -8 6-8 43 City Merchants High Yield 1077 1269 2154 9 33 82

1716 sasw -2 4-8 2-7 Primadona 1388 1884 2992 13 32 1.8 Foreign & Colonial Pacific 1080 1358 pn?n 2 6.8 1.3 Gartmore Scotland (Unite) 1088 1265 - - 33 42
1524 2247 7. 4.0 2.7 . English & Scottish 1103 1537 2285 6 4-8 22 Govett Oriental 1027 1284 2206 5 6-5 0.4 Fleming High Income 1068 1254 1423 7 53 5.7

1514 1823 -1 54 2.7 Electric and General 1184 1475 2260 9 4-0 12 Martin Currie Pacific 1078 1225 1623 5 83 03 Dartmoor 920 1180 1419 -12 6.1 133
1367 1769 6 42 3.9 TR Technology (Units) 1175 1455 - 10 3-5 1.0 Fleming Far Eastern 901 1042 1459 13 8.1 03 Glasgow Income 1041 1179 1341 11 43 7.8

1410 1928 - 4J3 3.0 SECTOR AVERAGE 1142 1362 2027 ' 4.1 1.B SECTOR AVERAGE 1034 1281 1979 - 73 1.5 SECTOR AVERAGE 1001 1123 1499 - 5.1 83

Int Income Growth Far East exc Japan, General Split - Capital

1369 2063 27 8.1 5.1 Minay International 1146 1403 2062 0 42 3.6 TR Pacific 1006 1446 2830 0 9.7 02 Rights & issues Cap 1187 2002 -2927 0 62 2.1

1360 1732 10 5A 2.7.
.

Securities Trust of Scotland 1085 1255 1564 9 4-3 4.8 Scottish Asian 1007 1341 3473 5 103 - MCfTCap 1322 1937 5357 7 4-4 .

1306 _ 8 4-4 .1.5 British Assets Ordinary 1106 1109 1396 16 3.9 6.0 Pacific Assets 932 1331 2340 3 10.7 0.3 Jos Holdings Cap 1168 1691 - 55 53 -

1286 _ -1 3.1 _ SECTOR AVERAGE 1125 1256 1681 - 4-1 53 Pacific Horizon 1095 1276 1820 5 73 02 Aberforth Split Level Cap 1196 1655 2491 25 53 _

1236 _ 23 44 • _ Edinburgh Dragon 890 1224 2135 8 73 - Derby Cap 1146 1628 2018 32 63 -

1311 1908 - 5.4 22 SECTOR AVERAGE 992 1238 2480 - 83 0.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1009 1254 1676 - 6.7 9.7

Smaller Companies
invesco English & mu
Henderson Strata

Perpetual UK Smaller Coe

Ivory & Sime UK Smaller Cos

Gartmore Smaller Companies

SECTOR AVERAGE

1414 2157 2969 2 7.1 0.7

1401 1971 3209 >5 43 0.4

1236 1900 2542 -4 43 03
1346 1722 - 7 63 23

North America
North Atlantic SmaBer Cos
Govett American ScnaSer Cos
American Opportunity

US Smaller Companies

1098 1711 3808 9 43
1186 1841 - 10 83
1000 1552 2169 6 53
1096 1388 1738 13 63

UK Income Growth
Morgan Grenfan Equity income 1Mj> 1362 - 4

EE™ « 3S ™ !

SSfeBor 1020 1285 1689 10

TR CKy of London 1049 1264 1700 S

••ft SECTOR AVERAGE 1058 1249 1702

Venture and Devt Cap
^^OovotopmentFund £• 2418 2B03 17

Ss?" - « -

«

1201 1935 2943 13
Dunoon fcrtocprsa •%*/»
eermn aupRAGE 1161 1011 2469

1735 8 43 2-4 American 1139 1339 I960 16 43 2.2

1901 - 53 23 SECTOR AVERAGE 1112 1463 2312 - 5.0 1.6

Continental Europe
_ 4 33 3.8 TR Eiffopean Growth 1294 2229 2681 1 43 03

2278 3 3-4 43 Fleming European Fledgling 1267 1607 2000 7 8-4 -

1783 5. 43 4-1. Fidelity European Values 1172 1583 - -1 S3 02
1689 10 43 53 Gartmore European 1206 1573 2445 -1 4-7 0.8

1700 5 4-6 43 Martin Currie European 1231 1516 1780 6 6-7 0.6

1702 - 43 4.9 SECTOR AVERAGE . 1190 1610 1922 ' 5-2 13

Pan Europe
2803 17 33 2.3 Ktetnwort Charter 1214 1589 2072 13 43 2.4

2679 -6 53 3.1 European Smaller Companies 1124 1186 - 11 4-4 0.5

4044 8 43 13 ECUTrast. = 1074 1013 1686 10 3L6 03

3932 19 53 13 SECTOR AVERAGE 1157 1263 1879 - 43 13

SECTOR AVERAGE 116

International General

33 43
5L2 23

Japan

Porawal Assets

Law Debenture Corporation

Second Alliance

Brunner

Alliance

SECTOR AVERAGE

1243 1624 2073

1116 1394 1914

. 33 22 Fleming Japanese - 1040 1095 1406 1- 6-5

-17. 43 3.1 GT Japan 957 991 1046 7 63
10 3.7 23 Edinburgh Japan .044 933 - 10 7.7

14 43 2.6 Bafflto Giffenl Japan 974 890 1081 7 63
12 33 33 BaMfia Gifford Shin fifippor 1008 660 037 6 73

43 2.7 SECTOR AVERAGE 1003 923 1118 - 72

Far East exc Japan, Single Country
First Phfflppine 1071 1455 3130 19 7.7

New Zeeland .1001 1383 3158 2 6J3 1.5

Siam Selective Growth 935 1363 2038 16 9^5 0.4

Abtrust Now Thai 1057 1323 2891 14 6-4 1.1

Korea-Europe Fund 764 1156 1266 6 89 0.1

SECTOR AVERAGE 896 1193 2077 - 80 0-6

Emerging Markets
Templeton Emerging Markets

Kleinwort Emerging Markets

Beta Global Emerging Markets

Govett Emerging Markets

Foreign & Colonial Em Markets

SECTOR AVERAGE

Closed End Funds
Capital Gearing i

Scottish Value - 1

London & St Lawrence
New City & Commercial
Exeter Preferred Capita!

SECTOR AVERAGE 1

Property
TR Property 1

Trust of Property Shares

SECTOR AVERAGE 1

1060 1297 2685 0 7.2 0.9

948 1121 - 13 89
1013 1119 1624 11 8-4

972 1014 - 12 9J> 84
688 997 1825 11 81
1048 1047 1759 - 81 0.8

1260 1406 1779 4 82 0.1

1064 1313 2838 8 .
4.7 22

952 1177 1661 19 3.7 5.1

832 1063 - 22 6j0 5:6

894 971 - 29 4.7. Q.5

1022 1188 2093 - 84 2.7

1164 1190 1305 13 6L5 3.7
898 777 1128 20 7.1 3.8

1106 984 1217 - 83 2.9

Split - Inc & Residual Cap Shares
TR Technology
Henderson EuroTruSt

l&S Optimum Income
Fleming Int High Income
Finsbury Smaller Companies
SECTOR AVERAGE

Split - Income
Rights & Issues Inc

Derby Inc

MCiT Inc

Joe Holdings Inc

General Consolidated Inc

SECTOR AVERAGE

1490 3172 6994 33 1 0JB 1.2

1410 1559 - 15 83 2.6

1147 1521 1517 12 7.7 11.4

1109 1519 1916 5 7J5 13,0
1211 1514 - 5 M 1.9

1026 1245 1894 - 7-0 11.0

1438 2071 3012
1107 1422 1070
1330 1418 2160
1121 1272
1098 1271 1269
1066 1160 1278

3.0 5.2

1A 19.9

28 11.8

23 19.0

1.8 1U
81 15.4

Split ~ Zero Dividend
Jupitar European Zero Dfv Pf 1129 1330

Edinburgh Income Zero Prof 1129 1323 1861
M&G Income Zero Div Prof 1161 1308
Finsbury Smaller Cos Zero Prf 1123 1299
Schroder Split Fund Zero Div P 1138 1295

SECTOR AVERAGE 1116 1270 T7S2
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Performance Tables like these are fall

of traps for the unwary. Trap 1: don't
expect them to tell yon which trusts

will do best in fntnre - they are
merely a historic record. Trap 2: don't
mrifa minute comparisons of unit and
investment trusts - the unittrust
figures take account of the spread
between buying and selling prices; the
investment trust ones take mid-market
prices in both cases. So comparisons
flatter Investment trusts.

Glossary
Volatility: Shows the absolute
variability of a trust’s performance. As
a rule of thumb, the more volatile a
fund's progress, the higher the return
investors demand from it to
compensate for the additional risk.

Unusually volatile funds should be
avoided by anyone investing over the
short or medium term or those who
cannot afford big losses. But investors
who can afford to take a long-term
view may want to havesome high risk/
high reward trusts In their portfolio to
spice it up.

Yield: Even this has traps for the
unwary. Most unit trusts charge their
management expenses against income,
so the yield Is net of expenses. But a
recent rule change means that trusts
are allowed to charge some or all of
their management expenses to capital,
thus inflating the yield. Our managed
funds pages identifies those trusts
which charge to capital. Investment
trusts used all to charge expenses
against income, but some now charge
some against capital.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Dow near peak, awaiting new data Tel Aviv bounces on
a sain rf *187% “ the wake the TORONTO reversed early higher by further gains in C I I r\ f |T KaHHC

US shares were higher nt
at “^07i jnst past Its all announcement, after the modest losses to push share the benchmark Telebras O LI LyL/wl L | V/ K L^/V-Xl I VdlO

midsession although thJL necc»n, also set an Bton- market closed on Thursday, prices back on to the upside stock and by TEddsession, the I"” I

US shares were higher at
midsession although there
was' no new economic data
released to give WALL
STREET guidance about
whether the Federal
Reserve's Open Market com-
mittee would raise interest
rates at Tuesday’s meeting,
writes Lisa Bransten in New
York.

Trading was especially
active due to the expiration
of options and futures on
shares and share indices
known as “triple witching."
By 1 pm more than 337m

shares had changed hands
on the New York Stock
Exchange. The Dow Jones
Industrial Average was up
19-98 at 5.887.72, less than 2
points shy of the all-time
record set on Monday. Mean-
while the Standard & Poor's

500 was holding a gain of
3.07 at 686.07, just past its all
time record, also set an Mon-
day- The American Stock.
Exchange composite was
0-35 higher at 565.79. •

Rising shares in the Dow
included Boeing, $i stronger
at $93%, Procter & Gamble
which climbed $1% at $92%,
and United Technologies
which advancing $i

. at
$119%. All three oil compa-
nies in the Dow were also
stronger. Texaco added $1%
at $96. Chevron was $1 stron-
ger at $62% and Exxon added
$1% at $87.

Technology shares were
particularly strong in spite
of volatility at Microsoft.
The Nasdaq composite was
6.50 stronger at i *19-53 and
the Pacific Stock Exchange
technology index gained 0.9
per cent
Microsoft was $% lower at

$187% in the wake the
announcement, after the
market closed on Thursday,
that tire Justice Department
had opened arintHor- anti- :

trust investigation of -, the
company thin Www related
to its Internet browser soft-

ware. Internet Explorer.
That news- helped Net-

scape commira irati nrot to
jump $4% or 9 per- cent at
$49%. Netscape and Micro-
soft have been locked in a
fierce battle for control of
the Internet browser market.
Online service companies
also gained. America Online
was up $2 or 6 per cent at
$85% and CompuServe
gained $% car 5 per cent at
$16%.
Ventrltex added $3 or 19

per cent at $18% on news
that the FDA had approved
that sale of its

: implantable
heart defrihilatar.

TORONTO reversed early
modest losses to push share
prices back on to the upside
at the end of the morning
session- At noon, the TSE-
300 composite index was up
5.49 at &28L51.
Gelds, hit"by a weak bul-

lion price, ware the laggard
sector with a decline aM.ll
per cent. R«nHng shares
topped the sector rankings
with a gain of 0.74 per
CARACAS was higher' in

active trade
,
and by midses-

sion, the Merinvest compos-
ite index was at L5i higtwr

at 240.25 as foreign investors
continued to take positions
to the market
Analysts hated that the

market's rally over the pre-
vious five sessions, during
which time it rose 5.5 per
cent, had been largely
sparked by foreign demand.
SAO PAULO was led

higher by further gams in
the benchmark Telebras
stock and by xeddsession, the
Bovespa index stood 642 up
at 66*44. Telebras preferred
rose LB per cent.

SOUTH AFRICA
Bullion mice worries got
the better of sentiment in
Johannesburg and at the
close the overall index was
off 4.0 at 6335.3 in spite of
mUH demand for jmjhictpai
stocks. Industrials ended
143 ahead at 8.1903.
But most of the day’s

action was in golds were the
index came off 21 to 1,7373
after bullion dipped below
the $382 level. Dealers said
the sight of a silver price
sliding to an LB-montibi low
had been the. reason
for the weaker bullion price.

Frankfurt nudges up to record high
EUROPE

Active buying in the wake of
derivatives’ expiries and
early gains on Wall Street
enabled FRANKFURT to
nudge up to an all-time clos-
ing high.
At the finish, the Dax

index stood at an Ibis-
indicated 2,64130, up 16.04.
Dealers said the expiry activ-
ity was hectic with share
volume running almost
three times as high as the
average for the first four
days of the week.
Viag topped the Dax

charts with a rise of 2.3 per
cent after the group reiter-
ated an earnings forecast
early ip the morning. The
stock ended up DM15 at
DM585.
The chemicals giant,

BASF, to some extent left

behind on Thursday when
Bayer and Hoechst both
bounced on Zeneca bid
rumours, moved up sharply,
closing 79 pfg ahead at
DM47.78.
Continental, the tyre

group which drops out of the
main Dax index on Monday,
reversed recent weakness by
rising 95 pfg to DM27.20.
PARIS traded quietly to

end the week more or less

where it began. The CAC-40

index closed at 2,079.46,
down 2LS7 on the day and off

'

less than a point on
.
the

week.
Canal Plus, the media

group, was a strong market
after a block of 328,000
shares went through.. The
shares closed up FFr15 at
FFr1195. Pernod Rfcard, the
drinks group, came off
steeply on analysts’ con-
cerns over underlying earn-
ings trends. The shares foQ
FFr153 to FFr2788.
Peugeot and Paribas were

both out of favour ahead of
next week's interim results.

The motor giant shed FFr6
to FFr583 and the banking

THE WEEK’S CHANCES
94 Change

Milan. 40.6
Helsinki. +0.4
Frankfurt.— +1.0
Paris ufo
Amsterdam. .... u/c
Zurich - -0.6

group lost FFr48 to FFr3308.
Saint Gobain, the indus-

trial group, dipped FFT15 to
FFr643 after disappointing
the market with a forecast of

unchanged profits for this

year.

AMSTERDAM moved
ahead, helped by another
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strong performance from
DSM. The AEX index closed
1.89 higher at 565.70.

In eheminula
, DSM added

FI 2 to FI 168 after an upbeat
two-day presentation to
Dutch analysts. US arbitrage
business lifted Philips and
the electronics giant closed
FI 1.40 better at FI 59.3.

ELM continued to lose
ground, slipping FI l to
F14&20 for a decline on the
week of around 5 per cent
MILAN edged MgTiw with

gains by some blue chip
industrials outweighing
losses in the financial sector

and in the heavily traded
Olivetti. The Comit index
picked up 2.69 at 603.74.

Olivetti tried to add to
Thursday's rally but the
shares turned back from a
high of L590 to finish L27
down at U40.6. Volume was
again high, at

.
more than

80m shares, prompting spec-

ulation. that awwHiw fhr-pign

institutional investor was
unwinding its stake. Brokers
also speculated that one or
more buyers might be build-

ing a stake.

Fiat, under pressure in
recent sessions ahead of
Thursday’s first half results,

bounced- 1^8 to IA247 as the
figures proved better than
some pessimists expected.
Elsewhere. Eoi picked up

L187 to L7.187 and Tim was
L62 higher at L3.053 when
first half results proved
more encouraging than same
forecasts.

ZURICH took the expiry of
options and futures In its

stride to finish flat, with the
SMI index unchanged at
36949. Corporate reports pro-

vided points of interest in an
otherwise quiet session. Ems
retreated SFt55 to SFr4,630
after the chemicals company
said that group operating

profit in the first eight
months of -the year was
SFr67m, against SFr68m a
year earlier.

Surveillance, the quality
control company, lost SFr90
to SFr2,840 after a 11 per
cent rise in first half net
profits failed to match some
expectations.

flwtehari highur

as underlying strong senti-

ment revived in spite of
same nerves ahead of the US
Federal Reserve meeting
next week. The Hex index
rose 897 at 2,139.06.

Sampo rose FM11 to FM315
in lively trade as falling

interest rates boosted expec-
tations of Jhighw investment
income for the insurance
group.

Sllja, the ferry operator,
jumped FM5 to FM37.00 on a
late traffic announcement
which was seen capping its

losses in the UK.
Kemira rose FM1.70 to a

record high of FM53220 on
hopes that its planned issue

would pull a high price.

Kanecranes, the crane man-
ufacturer, also set a record,

up FM4.60 at FM129.70, on
buying ahead of its results

due next week.

Written and edited by Michael
Morgan and Jeffrey Brown

Ilene Prusher reports that buyers are returning

A series of disparate began intervening in the very low valuations. Many
strands have com- bond market in July. traders say stocks simply
bined to propel the Its bond purchases totalled looked “extremely cheap" inA series of disparate

strands have com-
bined to propel the

Israeli market higher over
recent weeks. The Middle
East peace process could be
back on track; government
intervention in the bond
market has stabilised yield
differentials; and there hng

been a highly visible out-

break of corporate takeover
activity.

With an extra push from a
long-awaited handshake in
early September between Mr
Benjamin Netanyahu, the
Israeli prime minister, and
Mr Yassir Arafat, president
of the Palestinian Authority,
shares in Tel Aviv have
recovered strongly over the
past month, mitigating a
midsummer crisis in the cap-
ital markets.
Constituents of the bench-

mark MiqhteTiTm mrfpv Thtub

gained about 14 per cent in
the past three weeks.
Purchases of bonds by the

Bank of Israel have nar-
rowed the differential
between equity and debt
returns at a time when
investors have plunged' back
into the share market an the

back of takeover rumours
and battles for control of a
number of companies.
At the same time, evidence

that the economy is slowing
has been construed as good
news for shares as it showed
“interest rates are on their

way down or are going to be
on their way down", says Mr
Gad Haker, at Baturiaa Secu-
rities in Tel Aviv.
The two main reasons for

the rally, he says, are the
“buying frenzy" in compa-
nies such as Africa Israel

and Tempo, which have been
the subject of struggles for

control, together with a 2 to

3 per cent rise for bond
prices. “The big issue is the
band market We saw a real

slide in the market in late

July and early August" Mr
Haker says. “The govern-
ment bad to step in, and now
you are seeing a really
strong reversal"
To stave off a public flight

from provident funds — pop-
ular 15-year savings instru-

ments - the Bank of Israel

began intervening in the
bond market in July.

Its bond purchases totalled

Shkl.l7bn in July and
August, bond yields came
down and this relieved some
of the selling pressure on
provident ftmds which had
begun to look unattractive
to investors. According to
estimates given by one Bank
Hapoalim official, t-h** under-
lying capital value of Israel’s

provident foods totals more
than $60bn.
The provident funds crisis,

partly blamed on high inter-

est rates, served to dent Mr

Mteftankn Indm 1

zoo —

1888.
,

Netanyahu's economic
approval rating during bis
first few months in office.

The appearance of an ailing

capital market fuelled wor-
ries that his hard-line polices

an Middle East peace mak-
ing would exacerbate a sense
of political uncertainty.
However, the subsequent

summit between the Israeli

and Palestinian leaders, and
the renewal of taiira between
senior-level negotiators, has
bad a reassuring effect on
the market.
Some market analysts

attributed the recent share
gains to the government's
offer to allow Israelis to use
provident funds as collateral

for bank loans. In effect, this

encourages Investors to bold
long-term savings funds,
alleviating: last month's
overwhelmingly strong dem-
and for public redemptions.
For buyers, the recent

slide in share prices meant
shares could be found at

very low valuations. Many
traders say stocks simply
looked “extremely cheap” in

the wake of the battering
after Mr Netanyahu formed
his government

“[Quarterly] earnings were
not so bad, and price levels

are very, very low," says Ms
Hanna Pri-Zan, vice-presi-

dent at Bank Hapoalim.
But the recent gains,

according to some specialists

on the Tel Aviv exchange,
may be short lived. Many
analysts say that the provi-

dent funds - and capital

markets in general - need
structural reform.
This week. Mr David Bro-

det, director-general at the
finance ministry, tendered a
plan to do just that. The Bro-
det Committee suggested
taxing short and mid-term
savings accounts by 5 to 10

per cent, and offering tax
breaks for savings plans for

10 years or more.
The market was less than

excited about the tax plan.

Mr Netanyahu has also
expressed reservations about
it, damping expectations
that the entire package will

be implemented.
And even though rising

shares give an appearance
that fho crisis in Israel's cap-

ital markets has subsided,
many analysts remain bear-

ish about prospects for equi-

ties in the medium term.

O ne handshake bet-

ween Mr Netanyahu
and Mr Arafat does

not necessarily foretell a
smooth passage for the
peace process, given the fun-

damental disagreements
between the Palestinians
and Israel's new right-wing
government.
Moreover, some stock mar-

ket observers are weary of
government Interference.
“The companies look cheap,

but I’m pessimistic,” says
one leading analyst.

“I don’t see anything that
is good in government inter-

vention. When .you have
some influence from outside

the market, it’s not a real

rise. You need to let the mar-
ket do what it needs to do,

and it needs to go down.”

Nikkei weak, Seoul drops 1.8%
ASIA PACIFIC

Weakness on Wall Street

prompted selling ahead of

the long weekend in TOKYO
and the Nikkei average lost

l per cent, writes Emiko
Terazano.

The Nikkei 225 index
closed down 210.61 at the
day’s low of 21,11294, as the

three-day decline in US
shares dampened confidence.

The index opened at the
day’s high of 21,310.09. before

investors took profits and
dealers adjusted, positions.

Volume totalled 346m
shares against 342m. Cross

trades, or the selling and
buying back of shares by
domestic institutions looking

to realise profits on their

holdings ahead of the Sep-

tember book closing, sup-

ported activity. Overseas
investors were also seen
buying blue chips.

The Toptx index of all first

section stocks fell 9.50 to

1,592.39 and the Nikkei 300

lost 1.95 to 29790. On the

first section, declines led

advances 681 to 380, with 184

.
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In London, the XSE/Nfkkel
50 index rose 2.02 to 1,42891.

Sumitomo Corporation,

the trading company which
revised up its losses from
copper trading by its former
chief copper trader, foQ Y14
to Y925. This represented a
loss of 24 per cent from the

price before the company’s
first announcement in June.

Green Cross, the blood
products maker, fell Y7 to

Y440. Investors were discour-

aged by Thursday's arrest of

its president and two former
presidents over the compa-
ny’s Involvement in an HIV
scandal
Nomura Securities lost

Y50 to Y1930. While some
investors applauded the
company’s move to inject

Y37lbn into Nomura
Finance, its non-banking
finance subsidiary, to help

write off its bad debts, trad-

ers said the immediate reac-

tion was to sell the stock.

In Osaka, the OSE average

fell 135.14 to 21979.09 in vol-

ume of 200.7m shares.

SEOUL was pressured 19
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per cent lower,by an over-

hang of margin loans and
foreign selling, aimed at
restructuring portfolios
before the foreign share
ownership ceiling is raised

on October L The composite
index fell 1390 to 75995.
Foreign selling was

focused on construction and
petrochemical stocks. Hyun-
dai Engineering and Con-
struction fell by its daily
limit of Worn,600 to
Won26,100 and Hanwha
Chemical closed down
Won420 at Won7,10a
SYDNEY dosed lower

after dull numbers from
resources leader BHP. The
All Ordinaries index ended
off 69 at 29409. Dealers said

BEEP’S quarterly results were
slightly better than market

expectations, but were not
strong enough, to maintain
interest in the stock. BHP
closed down 5 cents at
A$16.04. CRA dipped 2 cents
to A$18-45.
BANGKOK closed fiat as

market activity thinned and
investors were sidelined
awaiting an outcome from
an continuing censure
debate against the premier.
The SET Index ended 2.43

lower at 1,04598
TAIPEI fell in active vol-

ume of TfSLlShn with the
weighted index down 36.07 at
6,49992. Brokers said there

were signs of consolidation
ahead of the Mid-Autumn
Festival on September 27.

HONG KONG closed with
only modest gains after mak-
ing a run at its high for the
year in afternoon trade, with
investors cautious ahead of
next week’s US Federal
Reserve policy meeting.
The Hang Seng index

closed 5.68 up at 1199296
aftw reaching a session high
of 11,64294, just shy of its

Intra-day high for the year of

1194595 hit on Tuesday.
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“ K « S S SSSSSSSBBBS
-2^® maa 0* 013 277.77 263*9 101*1 217*3 277.77 278.60 236^ 2^76

twt — .*7B*g_
__ ,, BIA.12 0* 012 254*7 241*7 175.18 19024 213*8 254.73 21017 218*5

LONDON EQUITIES
L1FFE EQUITY OPTIONS

— Ota Mb —M ta % Otf Ja i^r OpMoa

RISES AND FALLS
On Friday— Ota Mb—

ter R* « No* Fab Am
ASDA ICO ft Itt H ffi 4 5 Grand Ml
riosiq 110 1 3H 6H B fl to (-477)

Mad Doan) 400 ttmm B 23)4 29 Gotaasa

5 Grand MM 400 S 37

0 (-477) SOD 7H 17M
BH IB 21

27 40 434

400 ISM m m 13 18 25K
("482) 500 W T IB X 82 SSH (*465) 500 1 *11 W4 41 49 5DH

300 2W 30 SBH 1 IBS 11 team 200 M 15H IB 5 S W»
P321W) 330 «. t2» mi 12H 2ffi4 29 C202H) 220 ZH. 7 1W. W 20 2114

HM 400 .41 * BB 1 6 9 LadfirofcB 200 1114 T7h 20H 5 7H 11M
(*SW) 500 BH 29 32H 9fi 20 24 (T20SH) 220 2H B» im IBM 19 22»
Ban 73) m 04 »» 34 15)4 22 Unis Mb 240 17 252BHGKKH 14
CV9q 800 141* » 3B IBM 3B 4SM (-24SM) 200 7 15 18H IB 204 2314

Boots GOD 4444 54 M 9M 13M p & o GOO 15 2BM 39 27)4 33 47M
rBCIMB EGO 9ft 29 9B 15 S 34 (-60Q G50 3M 12 2Bft B7ft 70 81

BrttAluqfS SB 4B44 S 07K - 04 10 PMngCDn 180 1541 2B MK 2ft 5» 714

(-547) SO 10 21 37 1014 23)1 28M H32) 200 4M tt 14 13 194 17W an * 9B BJ 1 TO 14 PiudaSd 420 2644 37)4 4» BM 12K 21

ro*4) 660 _9 *** ® 14 K 33'4 pwa») 460 B 17H 2IM 27H 33 42M»M tel IK IBB 13 1» H 5 7 nn 950 MH 4BM 5CM 25M 35 49M
(*19«H) 200 3 BO 8 14M IBM (-991) KJO0 7M 29 92H B1 BB 704
QB4>6WfeB420 37 4644 57 IN BM 1314 (Mtabl 420 38 48)4 5B 4» 10 16gg S bS tm! K ^ r455>B 480 1Wt 15 33 21 204 84)1

M » ire FtaMajce 2Z0 18 25)4 204 3 7 10
(*80(» 800 13 81 41» 104 2114 39 (*238) 240 7 14 1BH 12 1544 19

950 2SH S4M 73M 15H 32

1000 BM 31 4844 47 9
boo n n v i7» smm ft D 7244 40) Btt

BrUteh Finds 41 14 12
OAor Ftasd tntarmt 0 0 14
Mtenl Extraction 63 63 76
General Manufacturers 112 148 369
Consianar Goods 43 GO 130
Senriose 76 129 273
Utates 8 21 10
Bnanckte 51 117 208
investment Trutts 73 87 400
Othare 27 26 79

Totals 494 655 1.560

Ms b—d on (horn computes lusd on the London Snore !

TRADmONAL OPTIONS

—— On ttw week —-

—

Ufa** Pate 8anw

726 673 1,750
217 256 646
494 548 1*52
58 77 60

415 425 1,045
709 375 1.781

156 115 397

9.175 2*17 7*85

Fkat DeaBnos
Last DaaBngs

Sep 16 Expiry

Sap27 Sottiament

« Tosco
78 (-302)4)

® UMBba

300 It IBM
330 2)4 B

M BM MM 20

12 31M 34 39

(TDQ 750

MadCB & 5 500
(1508)4) 550

n S m 04 Btt 92 raw
(Men

230
44H 00 7144 4 1444 2Bft

13

U
37

2544

47ft

37

22K
B

35

21H
SO

29)
Hanson 160

ft BH IB 48 54 57 P60) 180

IB 27 3744 5ft 14 IBM fa*a

ft 7)4 IB 41M 4SM « WBtaas 330

Sift H B1 G 17ft SSH rS581« 360

3 BH 10 IB 21M 2G

ftjt - Ha W -

7 IBM - 544 9 -
f 4 - 20 22M -

Cate: Areas Int. Corteea, GWR, Pan AiMfaan, Reunion,
Puts: Pub Andean.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
taaue Aire Met. Ctaee
prfca paid cap IBM price

p up (Em.) HQh Low Stocfc p +/-

8 - - 14 - -
Da — fa Dee Mar Jos700 B Oft » 30 41M Stt Ojfas ten Bta Jas Dec Mat Jaa

750 22 BB BBH T3 27 42 BrHati tee 200 7M 13 IBM SM I2K 18M

5100 EP.0 FP. - 100 100 Amar Opps In 03(00 100
- FP. 12.1 68 S2l2 tBartitean HBhcra 62^
- FP. 204.0 196 1B2la Nry Crest Orp lM*z

(-718) 000 4ft 2B44 42 45 55 GB nozm
natemu w 9» sizntraMifttaBS m&a
(-397) 431 ft > 12ft 41 45 55 r-578ft)

SafcBtny 300 14 22 30 3M W4 14M Uam
raes) aao ift «ft Wft 2)M 28 si reeora
Shal Tibbs. 950 Oft BOM 4M14H 27 aft
(-093) 1000 B 2744 40M 28K 37 SI ran
SrHBtta 735 34ft - - 0 - - Ghnada
f782W) 795 Bft - - 2B fUaa
SUOlBM 700 32ft *H 75 13K 29M 44 MW.

(713 750 Bft 33 51 42 56 TDM (18044)
Itaaaesmr 550 14 8 38 7M 2TM 29 UMH15E
(-553M) GOO 1 7ft 18 46M 5G Gift (-37E)
Tmeea m ft na Vtn 27ft 504 79 Lnnrtu
(15751 W 37 R US SK 184 1BD4 n7S
flftft Oei - - na - - Qnngs

Ctwfafas 4B0 17M - - 7M - -
,

(*465H) 500 3» - - 35 - - ****
PcmerGBn SOD 15 - - 7M - - V288*

220 2 • B 25 2BH 32

550 SB SB4 77 IBM 25 32

600 23 SOM 61)4 40 4844 56

550 .33 5B» 17 2 30M
600 11 » 38 « 5» 57ft

USB ibmwm si n mn « nt in sn Tit m
B50 S 71 81 11 2044 26H
BOO 34 47ft 80 30ft 41 47M

_
* FP. 5.T7 4 4 TDantmastor 4

§145 FP. 50.7 248 148 TEtac Ratal Sys 241

5 FP. 2*8 53 41 fF^nrecod 45bn7
- FP. 207.1 OZh E25JJ GTCtte Growth E25^

§125 F.P. 1*8 14V 13V tGrewsnor Land 14V
§65 FP. 19* 66*2 B4V Hambrca Sm Asn C GS
§100 FP. 244 96 94 Hoare GD1 1000C 97«2

§12 FP. 0.60 15 12 tUfa Numbers 12
§ FP. aia 6 2 TLHe Numbers Wa 5
- FP. 038 8 3 PsmbuutrKMWhlB 6

Gra WE
yM net

92 7*
- 28*

Htefewn ISO B 12 13ft BM Wi ISft FJ>. 21B* £44 E27V Regent KtegpSi E77&
P8014) 200 2 4ft B 22ft 23ft 29

* FP. 2.18 CSV E3}5 Regent ICpbi 4flns raft
UDWHT58 380 29H 36ft 40 B 17 17 §100 FM. 82.0 99 BOV SchrodarEm Ctra 94
raro 330 O 20ft 2tft 21M 32M 32 F.P. 8.80 40 31 Sdscder Em Wb SB
Lorutu 160 T7M 20 22ft 2M 5 Bft §66 133 m GB tSetodnr 98

comais 4B0 1744

(-4B5ft) 500 3ft

PonerGen 500 15

f-SOSW) 550 1

Sknboae 300 tt

(-309) 330 1

Trafalgar SO 1

pas bo -
n[*M od

- - 7H -
- - 35 -
- - 7M -
- - 44ft -
- - 3 -
- - 22 -
- - » -
- - 10 -

n (173) 180 B 9 12 11 14M IB
- Cranes 180 14 lift 24 Eft 9 11

Z (186) 2(0 5ft 10ft ft 18 20 22

_ Rateadt 280 20 27 3m U 1GM 2DM

_ (*288) 800 10H 17 22 204 27 31

_ Scot Power 2B4 20ft 2BM - SM 12 -

_ r30Sft) 323 B VBh - 2DM 27ft -

_ IfaiSBC 90 BH 10 Tift 4 4)4 BM

_ rS544) 100 3ft fill 7 BM 10 H
_ Tomkins 2£0 2! 28ft 29ft G 10 12

(Utn UMfa Od Ufa ("272ft) 2B0 044 MM IB IS H 21ft

OpOoe " Dm M fa ta U fa
KtooSNar 890 W 41ft Blft 15K 29H 40 _ " —— — -
f-fiSfi 700 1ft 2D 2B 51 SO HM ®fa* d*®*8 * tn 9) 4ft 7ft 12

Oaftw Dd fa fa OS He fa r38B») 300 1B4 HIM 14 18 204— ”
(Nob Qeo Jfar Jd Dbc Bpr Jd

UeBemr 1350 SB 88 9S 5 17ft B — ————————— „ —-

t terete kweaunenr tertn B Ptafano price. " nraduettan. For 1

other eyntbola ptaeee refer 10 The London abets Santa none.

RIGHTS OFFERS
laaua Amount Latest

price paid Rsnun. 1C

p up date High

270 MB 10710 33pm
pm premium.

S1>2pm BK3C

H6L0D 281*1 204*7 232-12 288.75 286*0 241*7 244.17 y » h « Abbey KaO 800 Oft 65ft B2 13ft

74*1 70*1 51*3 88*3 • 84*3 84*3 67*2 79*8 ta te te 2, Z 2, 650 IB 31 37ft 38MMar far far Her fan far

II 91 31 17 21 31 fug

650 IB 31 3714 38M Bft STM
900 72ft BBft S ft 31 Xtt
990 42 BOH 79 32 S3 59

500 BM 14)4 22)4 43 44H 58 fernr 350 40ft 4B SB

12 15ft 21M 7 11 13M rea®
4 7ft 13 IBM 22M 25H (hfan

Hat Ufa Bar fa Ft fa —

—

400 14ft 24 - 19H 25 -
Dao - - Ok - -

0.1 2*4 371.70 353.13 258*7 291-49 364*5 378*8 M4.19 315*4

U1 1*8 242*8 230*4 187*2 190*4 18&BB 2S434 20RM
1* 2*1 136*4 130.10 9*41 107*9 134.78 193*S im*0 1K.78

0* 4*2 249*4 238*8 171.98 195*1 236*8 23020 220*3 01.10

0* 2.13 277.77 283*B 191*1 217*3 277.77 276.60 23638 23&7B

0* 2.12 254*7 241*7 175.16 19624 213*8 254.73 215.17 218^
0* 3*4 218*4 205*2 149*6 189*9 188*5 217.74 191.44 193*1

0.0 2*7 310.40 30344 220*1 25047 274*0 3»*Q 201.13 291^
O* 1*1 181*0 153*8 111,41 126.72 113^6 177*1 148*8- JM«

Sm TBO l IB lift DM U 17 p 43141 in 7

’ " '

(*2B2H) 300 2ft 7 IB 23ft 35ft 20 seen 90 7 - - 2ft - -
Brit Asm 1050 35 Blft 75 31ft 44 504 C94ft) TOO Hi - - 6 _ -
nOSBMJ 1100 18 O S™ ^ ® Thom 38 Ufa 5IM - - » - -

xo atKAx* J J3 m rro m _ . mVn . ,
r372ftj 390 Eft lift TO) lift 29ft 32

. _ —
Csdny 9cb 500 23H » 43 1«, 17 27 _

"

rSOBK) 550 S»4 20 «4SM S6
EguiTv end

SBC 3S0 17ft 28 Bft B 15 17ft imtest options: 03,178 Ce&c
(-397) 420 5 12 « 25» Sift 34 2*401— — „ jm#ui 214.12 0* 2.12 264*7 241*7 175.16 1»Z4 iCi^oo— ~~

9fid,62 0* 343^0
h bo an n* 3*4 218*4 W*»«7 '149*6 169*9 188*5 217.74 191.44 193*1

Ani*,VatS?i *18*4 -0* 208.72 plnnT 274.54 0.0 2*7 919.40 30844 220*1 25U47 274*0 322*0 261.13 291*2
E“rOP<’

I£S) *18.86 -A2 SO**® 220^ 0_g 181*0 153*2 111,41 12872 11846 177*1 148*8' 153*8
Nortfic S^'mwn 161.88 0* 154.73 « O* 2. TO 184.40 17S.1S 127.13 VM*1 141.81 190.57 16851 170*5
.roclfc fiaam PKJV—— ,0438 0.0 178*8 127*8 i

smflfi 0* 2-13 277*2 25746 168*6 Z12-54 270*8 271.79 230.17 232*9
AL Ew*- keltic (I^B- _ q.2 25966 187*2 --Jw 2.46 194*8 184*7 133*6 152*5 160*4 195.76 170*1 173*1

% NdrltiAiriCfiro^ « £ 18542 133*8 1^*7 1BOM ™
1S3 22080 248*0 298*8 24X59 2(0.18

Europe Ex. UK oggjjo 02 278.76 ^aa'ak 14&S7 0* 2.10 188*3 17678 128*7 145*0 14849 191*5 167*6 171*5
** ” ^07 0.0 177*7 138*2 148« 1W g. . lB&gs 17M8 213*5 185*1 180.19

SltS^4C-.'.211-51 0.1 ^55 iSS ol 2^6 25877 23824 172*9 19866 236*1 261*0 217*6 21870

«a33).-..*50*9 0-1 '

imm inVlTT? 0* L11 214*4 203*2 147*1 188*4 184*3 214.96 188*7 191*9

The World P41J1 0,1 — — terete.

f»- »««*« g-*14) *14-75 -1
1

_

.

ETISBPtajarter S» )oW>ntaerXo«Trenrencte-j^U^^^o^
ggufaMW A Sfa”o. anteSfa. a«fad* teorte. tete vws (TetZWMB am or rranre mumt.

| FT GOLD MINES INDEX
% dig Bop Tear Ike** dr* M B Mk

19 os day 18 89* ytett % rifle Ugh law

MdMm fatapq 194U2 -OB 199B14 20OL47 1*1 - 232073 rm/B
faftanri falcsc

AMrenS) 2612*1 -02 201742 2779*1 3lOB 3094 3553L88 2272.74

AosWtatb® 20B330 -05 208U5 240738 237 2038 292734 208050
Merfatearinni) 173820 -03 175330 171722 ore 9424 218930 148834

Cupplght The Rnentel Ttotee LMted 1808. “FT OoW fare fata’ l» a tretfamarir of The
FWreiN Tirta LMMkL Ffawee In brechele sfate* nrenter rM aempMen. Bate US Octere.
Bare Values! 100000 31/1MG. T PanteL t rent prieaa were unawkbfa tor Ms edhton.

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Sap 20 Sep 19 Sap 16 Sap 17 Sap 16 Yr ago High -Low

Ordhiary Share 2840* 28485 2838* 2852.7 2859 .9 2603* 2886* 2888*
QrcL CBv. 4*0 3*9 421 3*9 3*9 4.12 4*2 a78
WE redo net 17*5 17*8 17*0 17*9 17*9 16*3 17*9 15*0
P/E ratio na 17.09 17.12 17*4 17.12 17.13 15L44 17.13 15.71
Odfiney Share Index since etaplUlM: Ngh 20812 1BMM: low 484 20/OBML Bare Dmk WK.
Ordinary Share hourly changae

Open 9*6 1800 11*0 12*0 13*0 14*0 15*0 18*0 High Leer

28485 28582 2851* 2646* 284&B 28423 2842.7 2844* 28434 2860* 2840*

Sep 20 Sap 19 Sap 18 Sep 17 Sep 18 Yr ago

SEAO bagafcn 40*83 OT 716 38*16 41,734 42,182 29*69
EcpuHy hantinw (EffliT - 17087 1710* 1843* 1511* 1789*
Equity bergainst - 39,732 38*50 39*87 43*37 34*72
Shares traded fml)t - 5888 643* 607 S36* 644*
Ificcteano jrce-mertac buenaee raid owereeae mnoeer.

Sep 20 Sap 19 Sep 18 Sep 17 Sep 18 Yr aeo *Hlgh tew
FT-SE AM 1047*0 1041*0 1041.701043.101044.70 -114040 96870
ferlHM.

DaOy turxiwer Itar 20/DW1B96
Vrfaane: 98,000 Valuer £4*2460

w4A«»Te a w y 30* (74
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE - dealings

Details of business done shown below have been taken

with consent from last Thursday’s Stock Exchange

Official List and should not be reproduced without

permission. The data is now delivered by Extel, part of

Financial Tunes Information.

Details relate to those securities not included in the FT
Share Information Services.

The prices are those at which the business was done in

the 24 hours up to 5.15pm on Thursday, they are not in

order of execution but in ascending order which denotes

the day's highest and lowest trades.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in

Thursday’s Official List, the latest recorded business in

the four previous days is given with the relevant date.

# Bargains at special prices. * Bargains done the previous

day.

Bd» Pic UnaUl Stt 92/97 -W
fl6Se96)

Bati Press Group PLC On) 5p (Rfd 1/4/98)

BtocompatCte btomamral PLC WB to Sub
tor CW - 39 40 l 's 2 579603 _
biiMhamMum BuHnoSoc 9ta%
Perm tm Bearing She EiOOQ - IDtfa

USSaSei T'niBSaBfl) ta(18S«B6) ^
(lesesn

Group PLC flp(NetJCwCwn Rod Prf

lop-wnssowi
toe Cano mdustnea PLC ADR (in) -J5J37

BOC Group PLC «2>W Uhs Ln Stt 2012/17-

l27ta(12Se98)
Bottflnowi Group fl'tfkUrsLji Stt 200005 -

Boots So PLC AIM (2:1) • 19X
Bouranouth A V¥o« HangaNre WattrPLC
15% cum tod Prrt Ct - lOQta (1 TSeSS)

BPS PLC 7.29% Onv Sotwrd Bda 25(84)6

ClCOO (Regd] 147.43 8 (16Se96) .43

(tSSaflq S3 (1050961

British Funds, etc
Treasure 8Wi Ln 2000 CIOAs (18S096)

Conwrslon 9h% Ln 2001 - £178*e(lBSe96)

Corwoion 3*^ Ln 3001 - £1 1 ffta ta

(I33a96)
ExcMOior 12% Stt 9312002 - nil** '*a

Conwjraton 10% Sic 2002 £111 'a to

Coracman 2002 - E1101* (If

Conreraton 9ta% Stt 2003 C112M1!
llntiiy 13V% Stt 200003 - El22ta
Treasury 10% Stt 2004 C113'

T-*IIZ
Exdwaier 10«Wi Stt 2005 • Cl 1A 8

Treasury 2 tc> hvta-Urimd Cm Stt 1BBB -

E177Ni(1BSe961

Corporation and County
Stocks
Coventry (CByoTJ 8Vr. Ln Stt 2026 - 95.1

(18Se9fl).177fi8SeS8)
London County Z'-Hm Cons Stt 26 pTSeSG)
Saflbrt (Off of) 81 Ln SB 5/1(2031 • 34.43

Foreign Stocks, Bonds etc
(Coupons payable in

London)

Qwfeanhara a Gloucener PLC 1 1 Rsip

SHJOnJ Bda 250000 (Regd) 123

Do &M«§eniarare Ftoanco PLC 9VX Old
BQs 31/12(2020 C (Hood) 9eta(lGSe9e)

HattK Butting Society BVX> 5(1) Bds 2006
{Bid000 ft 100000] - 93ta (16So96)

Holland DtaBoriei Co PLC 5.75% Cnv Sii)

Bds 200& (Bob) - £101 (ITSoBS)
National Wramvnawr Bw* PLC 1 1 Vfc Und

Stto NB £1000 (Cm to Prf) Br - 1091a

(17Sa9B)
NanonaMMoHWiiwtor Bank PLC 1V» Und
Sub Nls £1000 (Cnv to Prf) Bg - 1091
(18Ss98) T0(1BSo9e>

Tanroc Rnanoo (Joreey) PLC 9'SKCnv Cap
Bds 4(4(06 (RolUto at El 000 - 97*.

(18S0S6) 8(185096)

Debt Issuance
Programmes
Eqxtt Hrenea S Insurance Carp 7VX, Debt

toofeimslta Z7S.97 SA (8r) - SA101

1

(178088)
SmkhKSne Boocfam Capital Inc 8.79% Euro
Mad Tsrm ttotos 5AD0 S (Br) - Si 00
(12S096)

Sterling Issues by
Overseas Borrowers
Man PunatopniuiU Bank 101%Ln SK 2009

(Ragd) 115ta(l3Se96)
Bank ofQooca >01%Ln SA2010 (Hagd)

-

10B1(17So96)
Demerit (Kingdom of) 18% Ln Stt 2005 -

1321 (17SN6)
Euopoan ImbDnant BaHk9% Ln SA 2001

(Rood) -1 071 (17Se9B)
Eimpiui fewaMnont Bank I0ta% Ln SA
20M (Hegd) - 1151(1BSagq

Euopoan Imoaonont Bank BtaSlnS* 2009
-108.610# (ISSflBS)

fcitor-Amorican Dovetopmonl Bank 9*<% Ln
Slk 2015 (Ragd) - 1 1245703125 .48

OrtemaAxial Bar* tor Hoc A Dev 8 *
1/% Ln SA

Sk^OT-ia^lSS*«) Bta(iBs3s)ta(lB&>9B)tan:
WanotionartoA tor Rec* Devil 3% Ln
SA 2003 - 12fH#(12Se96)

Now Zootuid 1 fV% ftk 2006 (Hood] - 1231
uascsei

Nava Sco(a (Prawn of), Canada 11V% Ln
5A 2019 - 128JJ7 (17S396)

Nova Seoda (Provtnca of). Canada 1 5*% Ln
Stt 2DJ1 -165.841 (13S09G)

Listed Companies
(excluding Investment
Trusts)
Abbey NaSonalPLC 10%% Non-Cum 9dg Prf

Sta £1 - l05ta|l8Se9ffl M16SU96)
Aberdeen That Hdgi PLC 'AWs to Sub tar

8Se96)
aft 51% Una Ln SA I

Bradford S Bmefey BufcSng Society 11 Vifc

Perm H Boarhg Sha £10000 - ISO's

(1BSe9G)
Bradtod A Butting Sacartv 19%
Perm kit Bewing She - 1351(18Sb96)

Brenl ktonatonal PLC B% Cum Red Plf £1 -

102)185999)
Brent Walter Gnu PLC Wk 1997-2007 to

Sub tar CM - Mi8Se961
Brent Water aouo PLC 85% 3rd NorpCum
Cm Rod Prl2007-10 - 2 \ (17S0961

Bnad a West BJtr&n 5odey iten

bn Bearing Sha E1«HJ Rg - 137^(18Se96)

Ckd - 70 11850981
ABF Inwaanorta 5V% Uns Ln SA 67(2003

LftE Ln SA 87(2002

78% (NeQ Se>?Cm Pit

Shs£t -9Q(17Se96)
Aknandere Wgs PLCA’(RatV) OnJ I 0p -

Alamn'^wPLC a25p (Ned Cm Cum Red
Prt lOp - 92 (18S09B)

/Wad Domoeo Hnancal Sorvs PLC 8*1% G*d
Cm SubBde 7/7(08 £1000 (Rog) - 98l4
100 (17Se96)

AIM Domocq PUTADR (1 :1) - S4B277

'

7.44

ABed Domecq PLC 5V% Cum Prt£1 -64
(168096)

AIM Domecq PLC 7*!/% Cum Prl £1 - 06
(165096)

Aled Domocq PLC ffMfc Dob SA 2018 -

no'kiMiTsoam
Mad Domocq PLC TV* Una In 3* - B5

(185098)
ABad Domecq PLC 7V% Una Ln SA 83(68

-

881 PBSbBO) 1(163096) 1p7So9B)
A5ad Domocq PLC 61% Uns Ln SA - 57

(!3Se96)
ABad Lendon Praparttes PLC 10% Cum Prf

£1 -112(16So90)
AMa PLC 5-5% Cm Cum Non-V|g Rod Prf £1

- 811(1ESs96) 58 (1BS0S6)
Anfnnre Sykac Group PLC Cm Cum Pit 50p
-107(185096)

AngPanvIMarPLCWtab&ubbrOrd -91 3
AnSSai Watv PLC 5V% Mn-Unkad Loan
SA2006 - 132to(18Su96)

Anglo UnfM PLC WtatoSib tor Od - 0.375
U8Se96)

APtk Haatticare PLCWa to S«i> tar Qnl - 3
(ISSoBB)

Aimttage Bras PLC Ond iDp - 272 (16SeB6)
AadaPraportyKdgs PLC 9.125% lat Mg
Dob» 2020V&*. (1 BSoSB) 1 001
(1BS096)

Aadn PmpaiW Hdg* PLC 10fed% latutg
Dab 9(2011 '1091(185096}

ASH Capital Finance (Jaraay) Ld 9M9L Cm
C* Bds 2006 £ (Vat) (Ragd) -9617^5

BAA PLCADR (1^) - $7£9
Bsdwa BwA PLC 16% Uns Cog Ln 8A
2002AJ7-139'MlBSe961

Bantan Onito PLC 11^5pCum Rod Prf
2005 10p - 1 16.125 (163096)

Barden Graup PLC 72Sp (Nan CmCun Rod
Pl(25p-93 (16SB96)

Ban PLC10*%Dab SA 2016 - 11871075 7
(17SaS6}

Bristol Wbier Htdgs PLC Nor-wCng Onf £1 -

115390 (13So96)
Bristol Water PLC Cun Ind Prf £1 -106

(I7S096)
Britamta BuOdVfl snooty 13% Perm Ini

Baareig Shs £1000 - 135 ^9.(17809^
BnMt-Ainencan Tobacco Co Ld 9% Cum Prf

Stt Cl - 52 4(135(986)
BrtttSh Land CO PLC 10‘flfa DU 1st Mig Deb
SA 2019/24 - 113s

* (18So96)
BriOsti PsMeuni Ca PLC 8% Cum lei Prf £1

-6S li(1BSe96)
Britt* PWroleuni Co PLC 9% Cun 2nd Prf

£1 - 96 (17SeB6)
Bnfisb Sky BraadcasttH Gmun PLC ADR

(8:1) - 54424815 (173096) JS .625

British Sumr IffVs, Rod Dob SA 2013 -

tl9'*(l7So9S)
BTP PLC 7A> (Net) Cm Cun Red Prf Shs
10a- 194(1 fiS«96l

BTR PLC ADR (4r1J - 17.72
Budgens PLC 5% Cnv Une In SA 2003 91

aSrU/LRj A Co PLC Old Stt 5p - 60
(17So96)

Burner (H.R) Mdos PLC OVb 2nd Cum Rrt

£1-110 (1BSe9G)
Bufenar (RP.) I-Kgs PLC 9V% Cun Prf £1 -

1l6(l6Se96)
Burnish Caatral PLC ADR (2rf) -534 37

(12Se96)
Burroad CasbA PLC 7'flt Cum Rod Prf Cl -

B0L(l8Sa9g
Button Group PLC 8% Urn Ln SA 960001 -

9B^i(17Se96)
BZW Endenwnau Fund Red Onl Ip - 135b
(1BS0961

Cara IK PLC Wts m Sub lor On! - 73
(18Se96) 3 (18Se96) 3 (18Se96)

Cart* Group PLC 4.38% (Not) Red Prf

1888 £1 -p84 (165096)
Cartton CormwrtcaAxis PLC 5Jp (Nab Cun
Cm Prl - 134 *4 (lSSe96) 5 (1BS«96) 5
(18S09S) .16

Carton Cororiunieations PLC Tfh Cm
Sltad Bds 2007 CSfXW (Rg) - 189 %
(13So9&)

Cosh Oorwenera WnLLd Lktoa IComp 1 CM
8 1 DN Accam - 29 82 (laSaBB)

Cadrat PLC 1025% Cum Prf £1 -A
(16Se96)

Casks SporileJna. AS. GDR (Each Root 1

Onf CzkIOO) [Rog S) - CZ332J729S2
(16Se96) 5JB1858 (l8So86) .81856

(18So96)
Ctalwood AOanca Hdgs Ld 7V% Uns Ln
SA50p-35(1ESe9B)

Ctonhra Bukina Sodety FBg Rato Paim Ini

Bearing Sha - HBK. {I8&rt6j
Cbbhaua PLC Wananta u am tar CM - 3*k

(168096)
Coats nuono PLC 4*% Una Ln SA 200807 -

70(163096)
Coata Rakna PLC 6V% Una LnSA 2002(07

-

88<o(lBSe96)
Coate vlyela PLC 4.9% Cun Rrf£l -65

(teSoBB)
Coau viywte PLC 6V%SwAvCm Bda
aura £1000 (Rg)- 91 (18&a96}

CornmenUl Uraan PLC 8%% Cun bid Prf £1
- 101V(18So96) *4(188094 *1{189o96) h
(18S*9Q M18S«B6)

Caafson Gisaqi PLC 7% Cm Bds 2/1 1(2004

Prf£1-11iV(i6SeBM
CaOpeiattiB WMaotoSoelefrId 7%%W
Mg DebSA 20W - B7V (18Sosn

Goopar (Rodaick) PLC6JP (Nag dm Rod

BOCQuto PLCADR (1.1) -813.82 Cornwr

BOC^m PLC 15% Cun 2nd Prf £1-52

5(175696)5

Carnvnl Parwr PLC CM 5p -

1

Coutaukte PLC 8%Cun Rod

!

B8W(1S8o8Q
Cawnby Sodety 12UL PernM
BunttgSWKWg . 127% (1BS89B)

CrastonLaidS Estates FtCWtau

E^r»pl’cS%?m Una In

ThJR PLC Old 50p -

1472 (18SB96)
D«ry Crest Groixi PLC Ord 25p- 183 3

(17Se66) *6BtB
Do Boom Cgntanmy Flrancn PLC B*i% Ln

Debenhams PLC TOtaid Deb Stt 91/96
100 (17So96)

Dobortane. PiC7k(% Una LnSA 2002/07

92^(12So96)
-

. _ , 1

Itt^gDBbakSnBTgsngSoOO)
oHlaasi PLC (M 1W - 56 7 (i7SeB6)
bona Grue PLC AOR f3ll)-28.1B
Dragon CiPLC Wk to Sltaatao tar Od
mil - ,

b(2)
Ecclesiastical Insurance Olfica ftjC 6^29%
Non Cun bid Prf £1 - 99 n 7Sa96l

Edbso Binds PLC Rad Prt Sta 5p - 90

EcpaMo PLC Cm Prf Sha 5p - 141

EmasanS 6£5o (Nan Cm Cum Rad Prf Sjp

-B0(18So96)B0(1BSeB6) %(18SsBQ1

Euoam^PLQEumunnel SA 1991 Wte (IE
PLC 8 1 ESA W1 to Sub Ute) Rg 40t

RittuaSSwaua PIC 923% Sarenl Drib

SA2023 - 104.69B (133e9ffl

fisors PLC 5M Una Ln SA 2004(09 - 60

RntaS CNe bMsantTai PLCOd
USSOJH (Guernsey Rag) - S243 85

Five Anuw Chfe mwafnSTal PLC Wta to

Bubecrfbe tor &d - SA48 .485 (178a98)
Rare OttoPLC Wo to SuhJor Cad She 25p

Pottos &ouj?PljC Old 5b - 62 (18Se96)
RtandtoHotels PLC 4VtCm Cun Rod Prf

£1 - aa (i7So96)
Fitonsto Hoasb PLC 5% Cnv Cum Red Prf ei
-106*1(168086)

Fundbu tar Itomas Ld lObO. Deb Stt 201B

-

i ra.46B7S (18Sa86) JS7

General Accident PLC 7%% Cun Ind Prf £1

-

95%(18So96) 'S(1BSo96) fc(18Sefl6) *b

General Acddun PLC 8%b Cun bid Prf £1 -

Guwral Ctttle RjC ADR firf) - $13£
General Bectrta Co PLC ADR (1:1) - B.M
Gfaba a Dandy PLC Old 1 0p - B7 (1 38o86)
GKN PLC ADR (ID) -*18.75
Glyrr-Od IntomtulonU PLC 7»(% Cun Prf £1 -

73 (18&.88)
Granada Greuo PLC 10% 1st Mg Deb Stt

18(2/18 - IH'taflBSaSG)
Graandta Graup PLC 7% Cm Srtmd Bda

2003 £1 (Repdl-iai* (18Se96) 2Wb

Omrahuoifi RC B% Cum Prf £1 -102

GrowSbGrac PLC 11 VK. Deft Stt 2014-
126%(17SMB)

Graanalte Group PLC 8% kid Urn Ui SA

-

eatriiesaBB)

Qraams Group PLC 9bflh ferd Una Ln Stt -

102>b(1BSae«
Guinness PLC ADR (5(1) - 8BL7
Haco Ld 10%% Several Dab SOt 2017 -

11287 X024
HbMukI Asa'A

1
Nokl - 4B5 (1 7S09Q

HaBax BuUbp Sodety 0K% Pmn W

-|13^
(ID) -8.14
87(1380861

1 PLCOMhferd UnaLnStt-

6K%Ftami b*
(Rg) - 94JXJ7B125

afe. BUUfcto Sodoly 12%ftarn bit Boart«
Sta opoofiRfl) 128^1S (issoeq

i PLC Old 5p-

1 PLC Wte b Sub tar

HIldM Hdgs PLC Adhttn) - 11.41
Houabig Finance Oup LdML 6u> Stt 2027 -

55M18SH98) Sta (1BSO06)
Houtlin Flnanoo Cup Ld 8ta% Dob SA 2023
-844b(17S«96)

HouainD Ftaanoa Cora UM 1 1)% Dob Stt
2016 - 120 "ra (1 8Sa96) *ta*(1BSe66) ’tar

(18S096) ^(IBSaOB)

ttaarirg Secuaei LdBteDab’SA
25/1/2019 >920624 .1124 (l6Sc9fl

HSBC HUos PLC 11.EB%atod Bds2

m Roe ?rt20p

-

.46{i7Se9n%

-114 5(188099).
o PLCCmCum Hoe

Miew PLC9ta%Om Subud Bite 1W5AB

IZErassu
taw* Group PLC NowOd !S (FWPW. -.

02(10196) -233 4 4 (173e96) 7 (I75e96)
taoobidofo PLC 7.7% (Not) OomrPrat Sta

'

(16S09Q
B Hb^mFtmdNV CM NflO-tH -12.15

JmSwLm) a Son PLC 7VA Cun Prf

£1-69(13908^
Johnson Group Cteansre PUS 63% (Not)
Qan W£1 78 (13SaS3)

Johnson Group dvews PLC 7Jk> (NeQ Cw

- 106.78125 (1B8*9S)
Khgftahu PLC ADR (2ril - 20L28 .

Kwam orAfO ‘gNwtalZjP - £19 (lBSflBW
Kvsamer Jofm Brawn HoW» PLC 5=M
Sec Ln Stt £003 - 80 (ITSeOtn

Ladbote Gron PLC ADR (in) >*324

LMdSecurtaeo PLC 7% Cm Bds aowaooa

ugWiietSBU.^.

&tad Bda SOWD?£iOOO (Rd - 187
(179096)

^sssBssufrj&sr**

C13So96J
London Fbora a Inatnot Grp PLC Wte

to SutaertN tar ora -12 (163009 -

London tnumatoral Gnop PLC AIM) p.1) -

S144
London Stock Enbmi Ud. I0tal% Mig Deb

Stt 2018- 111 (17SOS6)
Lomho f%C ADR (l:i) -ABB
Lueawarty PLC Ord 25p - 238 to 7 ta 8 8
8ta Bta40ta1ta 2fl0StS!jJ3#4*4
(18Sq96) lb(178096) 7% (l6Sa9fQ

Lucanvanry PUSADR non ) - S375
(ISSoBB) .75 tt7Se88).75 (ISSoflS)

Madia a Spencer PIC ADR (Bri) S472
MBKAaOaPLC 10% Cum Ftai £1 -109

(ISSvBO)
McCarthy a Slone PLC 7% Chv Ltas Ln SA
100W2004 - B8ta(17Sa96)

McKay Sacutoee PLC Cap 20p - 150

13# 4* 4

Modm PLC AOR (4.1) - 16.125 (18S096)
Itarttnore Abbey PLC Od 1 0p - 85 6 9 90
MH>C PLC 12% lal Mg Deb Stt 2017-

129ta(13So9G)
MEPC PLC 8% Uns Ln SA 2000(05 • B9ta

MS^F?§ ltrd% Una Ln Stt 2032 1 10ta

m^SLios. PLCB^UnaLnStt

MuamDni^ltatoS Co Rad Dob

MMrtMEgbttnP^NttvCMI 29

Morgan Stack

Plf £1-10
NMoralPow

ssssy

£1 - 105(1BSe9B)
tof Romt PLC ADR (4.1) - S24.97417
SaOttMBIB (173098) 6JM15

lattml WMmtmter Bw* PLC 9%
SorfATton-CUm Plf £1 -108ta(l8Sofi

(16So96) ta[18Se9fRta(1BSB90) ta

nttister Butt PLC I2ta%
> Ln SA 2004 - 124% (172

PLC I0ta(% Dob 8A 201C

PLC 13°#% Deb Stt 2016-

Bu9dng Soctatt TOtaK Ponn I

Sha £1000 - 117 (IBS0B6) ta

Nemcado Butting SociMyJJ .

Baorfra Shs £iSdo-mta (I83a9ffl

NPC PLC7k% Cm Bda 2D07 £1000 Afl

-

awd
12006 £1000 (Rg) - 90 (168e98)
em Rock Bittfag SuMy 12ta% Rerni
Bomtr^ StaCIWIO - I3j^l70^

8(8)2006 £1000 (Rg) - 90 (169090)
Northern Rock' Bitting Sodoly 12tal% Ftarm

bit Bearing She £iro0-l30Vl7Se96)
NYNEX CaAanrea Group PLOincADR

(lOrf) - 16>18 375
Oooanks Gbocp njC8%Cum Dm Rad Prf

1999 £1 -73(16Se96)
Orange PLC ADR (5:1)- 14^75 5.12S

(18Sb96) J75 (17SeS6)

Obte PLCOld lOp (HM 1M(B7) -44

)PLCWbto5utacrt»tar

B PLC10%Cum Prf £1

125(178086)
Poabody Dcaaflon

1825% ISMg
Fund (Gavamoa of)

Dob SA 31/7/16 • 109.80

Fund (Governors of)

lifted Stt 2023 £1 -

115.1796870(138006)
FMi HdraFLC f0%CUreM BOp *4

FMKg?PLC 523% (Nofl Cm Curt Non.V
Pdtl - 138(12SoB6)M HUga PLCm fit 9D11*

PM SfttfiEM^OTHAkBg DobSA 2028

WB to SUb tarOld lOp 6

Prf £1 -31 (178098)
Ratal Cap PLC 458% (tariy Cura 3rd

Pit £1 -51 (16Se96)
Rourton Mntag PLC Old lOp - 58 7 ta ta«
RoftoRoroaPLC ADR (5n) - 1825 (

18S08R
Roiaan PLC Nora OnJ 5p (Fp (PAL - 8/10(86)
-27(ieSa06)

Ropner PLC 11v% Cun Pit £1 -128
(16Se96)

Fkauk PLC 9ta!%Cura Prf£1 • 98 (13Se96)
Royal 5 Sun Alanae buGroup PLC 725%
Cm BUxnd Bds 30(11(08 £1000 Regd-
J09ta TO (ITSaflO) 10 (ISSeSQ

RcnvJ 4 Sun Attanca bis.Group PLC 7V4
Cum bid Prf £1 • 88 (18Se9N 9 (183o9Q
ta(18Se96) ta(18S«96) tapeseW)

RPH Ld 9% LAs Lo Stt 99S004 - 101 ta2
(I 8S0B6)

Rugby Groq> HjG 6% Una Ln SA 83(98 -

B7ta(1TSeSS)
Sahabuy (J) PLC ADR (4rf) 2136
Savoy Hotel PLC ‘BOid 5p 31 (I 8S0B8)
ScftoR PLC etaft Clan Red Prf 2001/05 £1 -

9B (IBSeBB) 105225 (18S096)
Scatdsh & Nowcasts PLC 7% Cm Cun Prf

£1 -285(188086)
ScoUsta Ftouer PLC ADR (ion) -

Stall PLC42% 'Attorn Prf £1-88

Sedgwidt Group PLC 7ta%Cm Bda
31(50006 £9000 (Rg) - 98% (1 7So06)

Soma Group PLC Nov CM lOp - 773 8
(136e96)

Sworn Rhnr Croaotag PLC 6% btouHJittad
Dob Stt 2012 - 123ta (ias«fl6) ta (18SoB6)

SMtaobuyKM 1st IAg Dob Stt 31/3(24 -

90(18SaS6}
Shefl Dwitaat » Dttlra Co PLC 5ta% lot

Prf (Cure) £1 -71 (1KB8Q
Shield GMup PLC Old 5p - 4 {16&0«)

'

Sfaoprto Graup PLC Old 5p - 145
Simon EitfMartig PIC 7J5% Cun Rod Prf

92(97 £1- 83 (12S6S6)
Staton Bq^nooring PLC 8ta% Dab SA 92(97-

100ta(17SaS6)

Boartag She £1000 Rg - 135ta (1BSe96)
SkyoPharma PtCS Wttrart* - 5 6ta .

SomarfMdPLCOrtl10p-lS5V77
(18Se96)ta Bta 22 (ITSoBS 9 60V 60

Sootosnd Property Hldga PLC 5vL (NoO
Cum Cnv Rod Prf£1 - 60 (16Se96)

Stagecoach Hktas PLC NowOld 2£p (Poly
MdOBnaW)-5229

Srantad Ctaftorad PLC 12taK SUxxd Uta
LnSA 2002(07- 121*k^of17SaB6)

SUornata Place Capitai R.C Old 16p - 88 ta

TM 1lltonSADR (<rt) -*3023 (ISSaOfl)

OWns Rote PLC 8p (Naq Cum Cm Rad
Prtl0p-l0a(i6So96)
bmGsnPLCADR (4r1)-3i-5

nnrier Farral PUD ADR n:l) (Cun Gm Prf)

[ PLC ADR par) -202

l PLC *1.35 Cuoi Cm Red Plf

8>on) - I6,ta* (165*86) 'V

uaa PLC i0ta% Tat Mig
-8Zta(17Se9S
l PLC ADR (tat) • 829

LS5% CUm Prf £1-54 -

REAJttgs PLC 9% Cura Plf £1 • 87ag PLC 12% Uha Ln Stt 3000 - £88

RM«?§3knan PLC 5% CUn Plf ^£1 - 56

COrKCumitedPral^OOl Gfcpl - 117

^^LClk Red Mga DabW 2006 - 101tai06Sa96)

Tate S-LjtePLC BWfc(459%Ptoltol CRafl

Cun Prf £1 72taiaS«*B
Titt^tttaCui euiiik^duu^'C^P^ |KCT)- •

19.08 2DJJ7S .625.75

Sea PLC »kmu« Ln Stt

WI4-1ia46%.7GB»125(lW^
Tto, Eatotot PUS 7taf% Cm UnsW Stt £080

-&4(17St96)
fottlSyowniPLCCWBp-28(ire««)

• TtohgpHNW PLC 7% Lins Dab SA £1 -»

•oSLaar House PLC 9ta* U10 Ln SA

,JSiS3£U.MFUI«
TJWUdon ft»poo (1W?PLC 8.128% Dob

ijf&oupFWimaSord Ln Stt 2008

•

TTcSgSmWSifc.Crw (tom Rad Prt

1997 £1 - 381 (13So9fl_ - -

Urtgate PLC ADR (l:l| - *6.7* (12SM6)

(Sn* Sortham Hdg* PLC Wiato Siri) tar

Ord-lta

Vtea QttJp PLC 10.75% Dob $A 2019 -

VbdSra ^WPLC AOR HOI)
SB785.7Z .75 '6 5 n88a9S 5 (1*Sa9fl)

.01*5677 .125 .128(MM.« •

(18So96) JS J2S (18S09
JS(16Soee]A5 -37TS

74680813(175098)
rtoohHdgaLdWtetoSub

wW85

Wsddto
I
BaekPLCOid2ao-

Mn.COd5p -28(165096)

) Graup PLC 7ta(% Cum Prt £1

PLC 10*% Cun Rad Prt

£1-90 (18Se96)
FLCEta%3adCuo

Whbbraad PLC6% 3rd Cum Prf Stt £1 -71ta

(1 TSeSS
WMfaraad PLC I1tai% Dob Stt 201 1 - 1E5 ta

ta(13&806)
Whbbraad PLCSRflbbrd Una Ln Stt -61

WWOread PLC 7ta%Ura LnSA 95(99 -99

(18SO06)
WMbraad PLC T*flt Ura In Stt 002000 -

9S%fi6Srtffl
WNtbraed PLC 1 0bAfc Una Ln Stt 200005 -

100(l6SaBB)
Wflttm Hdga PLC iOta% Ctom Prf £i - 189

(17So9fl)

WAoConoon Group PLC ADR (5:1) -

*10375(123096}
Wyovalo Qoidan Canute PLC 85% (Not) Cm
Cum Rad Pld £1 215 (17Se9«)

Wyto Group PLC Naw Ora lOp (Ni Paid

18A9(B6] - 13 (17Sa96)
Vbttohbe Water PLC 6Mb Stator Cm Bds
23W36D000 (Rfl) - 113(17Se96)

VUo Cano 8 Co PLC 11 ta% Cum Rad Prf

98(2003 £1 - 108ta (13Se96)
ZENECA Group PLC ADR (3.1) - 73823 .75

jm*3nM£M5 5.11 5.85 0 J5

Investment Trusts

Boring Dtouw tavtatmuil Tort PLC 9V%
DM SA 2012 - l03ta (133*96)

“rrsssr
CwialGeartngDus PLC Oldap

M^^iMataionk'BMl PLC 3SS%Cun

RM^m'lmisme^uS PLC 11 *<% »*>B
^S?4-12rta(l7SaB» „

EigKsh A Scobteh bwaatore PUJ V7Sp 152

Rxtegn a Cotortal bNjTiuat PLC 1

1

-S%

EtenMoi taoomo a CaptMTS PLC 12.0%

Cum Prl £1 1t2'4(l7S«0ffl _
Invaatort CaoIttJ Thrat PLC SfA Cum Plf SA

Lazud Snrafor EquOea UmTR PLC Cura

Rad Saspod Capped Pit £1 -162

LoUnd bMoMeni Co PLC 11‘WM SA
2010- 122(1*8498)

MCfT PLC Ptettago Urtte (Oompa 1 S C»S
1 S )nc) - 103 (13SM6) „ _

tor Did US0.05 Sub tar

Dab Stt 20M- 92(ISSaW
Murray tacocne ThM PLC 4.25% Cum Prl Cl -

63 (12Se96) _
Parties Rrench kwooonorttThisi PLC

Sor^Wte to Subaataa tar Old 13

(17S088)
sdvufor Entagtog Couttlta Fd PLC Old

10g*83ta .7 4^:%
Scfvoctor Efftaomg CaunWasH PLC Wte to

bw Tat PtC Cum Prt

cough Eastern bw T* PLC 845% Dob Stt

2034 - 88-1 9(168096)
caibah bMoonont Dun PLC 459%ATtom
Prt Stt -72ta 1163*901

Mttsft Naoonai Dust PLC 10% Deb SA
31(3/2011 - 113(16Se96)
Kond London Amarioan Dust PLC CM ip

-

Shrea Income PLC 11% Cm Ura LA SA
2003*4-1 17 (17S096)

Taman Imeotnent Thin PLC Old 25p (Rid -

i/f/97)-7Bta

Tompio Bar Imanmml Dual PLC 9mT% Deb
Stt 2017 - 1 10ta (ITSoBS)

Dwogmorun Dust PLC 725% Cm Una Ln

Stt 2003 - 94 (17SOBB)

TR Cby of London Dust PLC S^t. Dob Stt

2021-97ta[18Sa96)

Utodown Imrastroenf Co PLC Od 25p - 727

(12S0BS)
Vabio RooBiaitaa That PLC <M l0p-68ta

70 ta l

Vbiue ReaBsaflon Dust PLC 1.4% Cnv Una Ul
SA 2008 - £BB (IBBoBO)8 (1BSO06)8
(18S096) 8 (I 8S0O6) 8 (1SS896) 8
(17S096) B(l6Se96) 8 (18Se96) ta

(issues) ta(18So96) ta(IBSaBG) 9

(18S096) . .

man mwanont Co PLC BUS. Each Beta

IAMB £1000 (Ragd) 113 (1 7Se9B) 3
(i8Se96)5(iaSoS6)

VWtan bnenmont Co PLC 3.*% Cum Prf El -

49ta(16Se96)
Wttan bwesonert Co PLC Bta% Dob Stt 2018

• 100{18Ss96) ta(18So86) ta(1BSs8Q)

Alternative Investment
Market
Becaonic RataArg System btoal Sha of

Cam Stt USSOJH • 137

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
The FT-SE Actuaries Shore Indices are calculated by FTSE Inmnatianal

Lfanucd fai coiguncdon with the Faculty of Actuaries and the Institute of

Actuaries.

FTSE iDtemaZioaal Lunitcd 1996. AD rigtHs reserved

Tbe FT-SE Actuariea htdicea are calculated in accordance with a atandaid sot of

ground rules embiisbed by FTSE bucmatianal Limited in cayunction with flic

Family of Actuaries and tbe Institute of Actuaries.

“FT-SE" and “Footsie" are trade marks ortho London Stodt Exchange and The
Rm«4«i Dium i ImihI m»i mu hmh by FTSE luwnaiiopal limited under

Ccenca.

Auditor. TheWM Company. .... ...

Constituent lilts and additional information on all tbe FTSE Intemiiional fndex

products an: available from: FTSE bitematiooaJ Limited, The Podium. Si

Alphage House, 2 Fore Street. London, EC2Y 5DA. Itakpbooe; (0171 UK or 44
71 hrienndoaal caHcrs) 448 1810. Facsimile: (0171 UK or44 171

b»nraixmal)448tS34, I
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Weekend Business
Home & Office Software

SELECT 400

LIFE ADMINISTRATION
^SYSTEM
f‘* Robust Networked Package

Unit Lkttsd/Unhrarsal Ufa

• A totally modom platform lor IT|

efficiency

'Bn Nutbeam FCU Select 400
Tel: 01 7B3 244 226 Fax: 017B3 244 548

ACT! THE SALES

THEBESTIN LEARNING ' “

*iFINALLY: REAL-TIME ' SELECT 400
SOFTWARE -/.'.DATAYOU CANAFFORD, i^UFEADMINISTRATION
•A *u> range o( laccb-yourseH courses'. ^STTOCKS CURRENCIES, "^SYSTEM
iu 1

Mar^' Pe°pJ® BONDS, DERIVATIVES ?>• Robust Netarartad Package

?ra
^
B9y

f
1

? T? *vANDNEWS Unit Lkttad/Unlvwsal Life

:
seif-development business learning

. ? v T ™ 1
. . . *. -.BnanctaJ data drect to your PC al the ,• Multl-cuirency

Mfl^re. For tree cmetogue and *»no-;
: cost Our Windows/ -*. Mulb^ingua. Conrapondence

hvBrei^Th,inirnqnit«™Pi.
-plalfomi facilitates seamleear- High Staff ProduciMty

” i"’ °,Ber Win0°*s -*

Fex No: 0181 7801420 *'
ftirallntiln wrwm c—op» - * A totally modem platform lor 11

7' •.'Hnd uaatwwvuafiloratoOLUk
efficwncy

V 1 1 1 ,l, !‘ '

.
r.Camanforeon 444 (0) 171 4054S41 BIB Nutbeam FCU SeJoct 400

REAI^TIMF A VNnJVTJnx'V - . - T?!017? 244 226 Fmc in7g3 548

TECTOTICALANALYS1[S
^MOVE TO SfAR

- ' ’
'

' ACT! THE SALES
. SOFTWARE from INDEXIA IXJotAK MANACFMFNT W«fn7M

.

Three powerful Real-urea & End-of-Day ‘TT ?
*

Didmaii AmhnK wanmi mmmm.iZm equfty martlet and netyire broad covarase Tracks ail your Chert Contact
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The FT World Economy Survey.

Oh Friday, September 27, the FT publishes a 36 pag«*

World Economy Survey to coincide with the IMF and
World Bankmeetings^

It will analyse the condition of the world economy,
explain the changes of the last year and ^
likely future effects of underlying economic forces.

It will also have a special focus on G3 countries,
developing countries and emerging markets!
Shouldn’t it be on your

desk as well?
Financial Times.
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Share prices slide after expiry anti-climax
JcKtax

' Equity tradwd

MARKET REPORT
By Stev® Thompson.
UK Stock Market Editor

The UK market got within six

ESS 4,000 level on the**** lndex yesterday before
suddenly running out of Steam-
After burning itself out in the

effort to push through 4,000 the
market quickly turned round,
sliding back to finish a busy ses-
sion a net 10.2 off at 3,964.1

«#** to point out
that Footsie had penetrated its
previous all-time intraday frig*
reaching a record of 3,994.1.
The expectations that yester-

day would see a concerted effort

at driving through 4,000 wore
centred on the expiry of Hie Sep-
tember FT-SE 100 and 250 futures
and index options, which had
been seen by dealers as providing
the ideal background for a burst
into new ground by UK stocks.
In the event, the expiries went

off relatively quietly. Footsie was
pushed higher at the outset,
opening modestly higher and
then gaining momentum during
the morning and launching a'

determined attack on 4,000 before
stalling and drifting back after
the big expiries.
“There had been big expecta-

tions that the 100 would blast
through 4,000, but there just
wasn't any final thrust," said a

senior mgrirot-mnlrw at raifr of

European securities houses.
He said at least two Mg global

broking finw had attempted mod
felled to drive stock prices - and
therefore the FT-SE 100 - sharply
higher during the morning.
Against that, onft of big US-
owned securities homes, said to
have been Merrill Lynch, was
seen as an aggressive seller.

The expiry of the Mid 250
future, very much, a poor relation
to the Footsie future, caused few
ripples across the market. The
Mid Index ended the day a mod-
est 0.7 higher at 4;42&2, having
edged up at the outset before slid-

ing back to post a 13.7 decline in
arid-morning.

Apart from the hype associated
with the expiries across deriva-

.

ttves markets, there was plenty
to occupy the minds of equity
strategists and fimd managers. ‘

Monday's meeting between Mr
Kenneth CiaAe, tba
the exchequer, and Mr Eddie
George, governor of the Bank of
England, could weD cause trem-
ors in the UK market, while
Tuesday's meeting of the Federal
Reserve’s Open Market Commit-
tee in Washington might bring
an Increase in US interest rates.

Markets have been awash with
talk that a rise of 26 basis points
is more than a possibility and
that an increase of 60 basis paints
may be on the cards.

Souk dealers said US and UK
stock markets have yet to factor

in the chances of a rise in US
rates, with one senior operator at
one of the European houses tak-

ing the view that three-figure
faTlft could be (XI till* nwrds if {he
Fed moves to Hft rates.

One UK strategist said he felt

now was not the time to go chas-
ing London stocks. “Bull markets
do tend to overshoot; you have to
remember the potential pitfalls;

UK politics and US interest rates;

both could dgrrmUch sentiment at
any moment/*
Turnover at 6pm was a hefty

78&5m shares; customer trades
on Thursday were valued at
£L71hn.
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MfeM and ratios

FT-SE Md 250 4428-2

FT-SE-A 350 1977.4

FT-SE-A AH-Share 1953.44

FT-SE-A AiRShare yield 3.77

FT Ordinary index 2840.9

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/a 18.17

FT-SE 100 Fut Sep 3978.0

lOyrGOtyWd 7.77

Long gfitfequfty yld ratio 2.15
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The mid-moming expiry of
both the Index options end
futures contract was the
main feature In the
derivatives sector yesterday,
writes Joe/ KIbazo.

In traded options, dealers
expecting an uneventful
expiry were surprised by the
heavy trading in the FT-SE
100 September 4,000 calls

ahead of the ntid^nomlng
finish.

UBS and SBC Warburg
were said to have been the
main buyers and more than

10,000 lots changed hands
in busy tracing. Total volume
tn the sector was 83,136
lots, of which 56,306 was
done in the FT-SE 100 and
13,955 In the Euro FT-SE.
Vodafone Group was the
most heavijy traded stock
option, with 1,704 tots.

Traders said the expiry of
the September futures

contract was uneventful.
December, now the market
leader, saw business of

15,215 lots as it dosed at
3,996.
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switch
lifts L&G
By Joel Kfeazo, Peter John
and Lisa Wood

Legal & General was tbe
strongest performer in the
Footsie. The shares hit an
all-time high yesterday as
the raving eyes of the mar-
ket’s takeover prophets
alighted on tbe stock.

Prospects of a bid were
revived by news that Lloyds
TSB had proposed an offer

for the 38 per cent of Lloyds
Abbey Life It does not own.
The offer of six shares for

every seven Abbey Life
shares held, plus 300p in
cash, represented £i.65bn at
yesterday's prices.

Most of the money will

pour back into the sector
and Legal was the obvious
choice for two reasons.
Fundamentally, it Is

to be cheap. Credit Lyozuuds
Laing pointed out that even
after the day's rise. Legal
shares were at a premium of
only 10 per cent to embedded
value - which measures
past, current and probable
future profits on life and
pension products. This com-
pared to premiums of 41 per
cent for Sun T-Wr & Provin-
cial and Prudential.
Second, several dealers

were floating the Idea that

National Westminster might
be interested in nmMwg an
offer fix- Legal. While there
was no immediate rationale,

NatWest Is known to be
keen to expand-lnto tfrff area
and would probably not find

LAG too. large to swallow.
L&G jumped 18 to 774p

and NatWest dipped ©4 to
6743

/*p. Meanwhile. Lloyds
Abbey Life rose 28% to
620%p and Lloyds TSR
dipped 12% to 378%p. Sun
Life added 1% to 235%p with
help from a recommendation
from NatWest
Business services company

Kentokil, which Barber this

week touched an all time
high, was a busy trade.

Turnover of 17m, made It the
second most actively traded
stock of the day following a
placing by SBC Warburg.
The broker placed 7,5m

shares at 432p apiece as one
institution decided to take
profits. The shares fen back
to close 9% down at 432%p.
A broker’s recommenda-

tion helped International
conglomerate BTK buck the
poor market trend. The
shares closed 2 ahead at
282%p in a busy session that
brought volume of 15m.

In a detailed note on diver-

sified industrials, NatWest
Securities said; “BTR's strat-

egy of disposing assets is

expected to increase abso-
lute returns while the return
an mnnwuhrm sug-
gests the shares will outper-
form. On a premium to net
asset value of 40 per cent.

Bra is not expensive rela-

tive to ofhrc manufacturing
stocks, particularly given
improving cash flows and
management’s strategy to
focus on value."

In the rest of the sector,

there was talk of impending
downgradings at Tomkins.
The shares shed 4% to
272%p.

GreenaOs jumps
Greenails climbed 14% to

579p following a bullish trad-

ing statement, with the
group talking about a
“favourable trading environ-
ment" for all its businesses.
NatWest Securities has put
the stock on its “bold” list,

from "reduce'*, and ABN-
AmrO Hoare Govett changad
its recommendation from
“hold" to “undervalued" but
did not alter frill year profit

forecasts. SBC Warburg
maintained Its “add” stance
on the stock.

Whitbread, which has a
reasonably similar mix of
pub businesses, rose 5% to
696%p on the back of the
CfreenaUs statement as did
J D Wethergpoon, which
added 12% to 1042%p.
Recent news from Mat-

thew Clank on the Impact of
new alcoholic lemonades on
the sale of premium ciders

continued to have an
adverse impact. Shares in
Matthew Clark fell 7% to

350p while those of H P Brai-

nier, its main competitor,
tumbled 19 to 517%p.

Shell Transport moved for-

ward 8 to 993p in spite of a
slight dip in underlying oil

prices.

The shares were helped by
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a reiterated “buy" recom-
mendation from ABN-Amro
Hoare Govett which has
been arguing that restruct-
uring of the company’s Euro-
pean downstream operations
could add $1.1bn to earnings.
Zeneca fell 15 to 1575p on

profit-taking following
Thursday’s sharp rise cm the
back of speculation that
Bayer of Germany was pre-
paring a bid.

The market continued to
show its delight at British
Airways, which earlier this
week announced cost saving
plans. The shares appreci-
ated another 5 to 546p.
Railtrack, where dealers

continue to expect an asset
revaluation, gained 5 to 288p.
Airports group BAA fell prey
to profit-taking. The shares
eased 4 to 500p.

A number of food retailers

continued to take a pound-
ing as the market pondered
whether Tesco’s new price
initiative would unleash a
new price war or whether it

was a fairly routine autumn
promotion.
J Sainsbury fell 6 to 368p,

Safeway fell 4% to 322%p and
Asda eased to 103%p. Tosco
hardened one penny to 302p.

Boots* acquisition of
Laboratoires Lutsia in
France was given a rela-

tively warm welcome by the
market. Analysts said the
acquisition was in Hne with
Boots’ strategy. Boots hard-
ened 5% to 64l%p.
Thorn fell 9% to 370%p

with the market still ner-
vous about US litigation.

Tbe collapse of talks this

week over the disposal of its

H Samuel and Ernest Jones
chains resulted in Signet
Group falling 2% to 23p.

Mirror Group added 9% at
222p on the back of a buy
recommendation from Salo-

mon Brothers.
Unilever added 3% to

1392%p, continuing its

relentless rise, said to be
driven by US buyers after

bullish comment from some
US analysts.

Geest rose 3% to 240p, fol-

lowing interim results ear-

lier this week which were in

line with forecasts and
showed underlying profits

growth. SGST reiterated its

“buy” stance.

BMC recovered 16% to

1127p as the market digested
its interim results. One ana-

FT-SE IOO Index
Closing index for Sep 20 3964.1

Change over week _,._-3.8

Sep 19 -..3974.3

Sep 18 3955.7

Sep 17 - 3972.3

Sep 16 3977.2

Mgh* 3994.1

LOW 3950.7
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CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Prance)

AHas Converting

BIG
Cffinton Cards
Estates & Gan
GreenaHs
Legal & General
Lloyds Abbey
Micro Focus
Pan Andean
RMC

757% +
2217%+

'

160 +
53% +

579 +
774 +
620% +
752% +
135% +

1127 +

Branooto l-fldgs 45 - 2%
Lloyds TSB 378%- 12%
ML Labs 310% - 9

Scotia Hldgs 613%- 24
Signet 23-2%i
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lyst said while RMC had
given a cautious steer on
Germany, it bad also talked
about taking costs out. He
said there were opportuni-
ties in the longer term for a
company with quality man-
agement
BPB rose 3% to 378%p,

being relatively unscathed
by fears over Germany.
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Seoul wants UN to condemn
North Korean ‘infiltrators’
By John Burton In Seoul

South Korea yesterday said it

would ask the United Nations

Security Council to condemn
the landing of “Infiltrators”

from a North Korean subma-
rine, as US military officials in

Seoul suggested the affair was
the result of a military exer-

cise that went “horribly
wrong”.
The US officials believe the

submarine that went aground
on the east coast of South
Korea early on Wednesday was
crewed by Inexperienced sub-

mariners and full of recent
graduates from North Korea's
commando school on a
"coastal terrain familiarisa-
tion” exercise.

Around the time of their

graduation - which occurs
every spring and autumn - the

special warfare troops must
infiltrate the heavily-patroDed

demilitarised zone that sepa-

US officials say landing was
exercise that ‘went wrong’

rates the two countries or
briefly land on the Sooth Kor-
ean coast to prove their skQls.

“in this case, it appears that

the commando exercise was
combined with proficiency
training for a submarine crew
that turned out to be highly
inexperienced,” said one US
official.

South Korean troops yester-

day continued to search for the
few survivors of the estimated
26 North Koreans who fled

ashore after the submarine
was beached. One North Kor-
ean has been captured and 18

others have been killed by pur-
suing South Korean troops or
committed suicide.

TTiere is little evidence that
the North Koreans were
engaged in a sabotage mission.

although their incursion into

South Korean territory repre-

sents “a serious violation of
the armistice agreement” that

ended the 1950-53 Korean war.
The head of South Korea’s

intelligence service told parlia-

ment the incident was a pre-

lude to "guerrilla warfare” by
North Korea. But MPs from
both the ruling and opposition
parties appeared unconvinced
and warned the government to

be cautious hi describing the
incursion as a “provocative
act” before all the facts have
been gathered.

Mr Kim Young-sam, the
South Korean president, indi-

cated his government would
adopt a tough stance apin«t
North Korea, which could
include denying htimanitaT-iftTi

Swedish budget criticised

over lack of job measures
By Greg Mcfvor in Stockholm

Employers, trade unions and
opposition parties yesterday
attacked Sweden's Social Dem-
ocratic government for failing

to address the country’s seri-

ous unemployment problem in
its annual budget
Mr Erik Asbrink, finance

minister, stressed that the gov-
ernment had succeeded in
stabilising public fiimnpK fes-

ter than expected, in spite of
slack economic growth. He
said Sweden would next year
be on target to participate in a
European single currency.
However, he said annual

gross domestic product growth
would need to exceed 3 per
cent - outperforming baseline
finance ministry forecasts - to
meet repeated pledges by min-
isters to cut the unemploy-
ment rate to 4 per cent by 2000.

Presenting the 1997 budget,
Mr Asbrink conceded that
unemployment of 7.7 per cent
this year was highar than fore-

cast But he Insisted the 4 per
cent goal would now he the
government’s top political pri-

ority, and was within reach.
In a rare display of consen-

sus, Swedish Industry joined

trade unions and opposition
leaders in denouncing fha lank

of measures to tackle near-re-

cord unemployment
Mr Per OlOfSSOn, managing

director of the Federation of
Swedish Industries, said mea-
sures to stimulate growth and
job creation were “conspicuous
by their absence”. The budget
contained no attempt to
encourage companies to
employ more workers, he said.

Mr Asbrink warned any
chance of achieving the 4 per
cent unemployment rate
would be threatened by exces-
sive pay increases. Wages are
expected to grow by 5.5 per
cent this year and 4£ per cent
in 1997, well ahead of inflation
- currently 0.3 per cent, the
lowest in the European Union.
The budget confirmed

SKrSbn ($L2bn) in structural
savings announced earlier this

year. It contained no new cuts
on top of the government’s
four-year rolling programme to
reduce spending by SKrl26bn,
or 8 per cent of GDP.
Financial markets reacted

positively to Mr Asbrink’s dec-
laration that no further cuts
were needed to bring Sweden
inside the criteria for Euro-

pean monetary union next
year, although Sweden has
already signalled it is unlikely

to be among the first countries

to join the single currency. .

Long-term interest rates
dropped, with yields on the 10-

year government MnH paging

8 basis points to 7.61 per cent
The krona firmed initially

against *hp D-mark lead-

ing European currencies, but
later slipped back to close
slightly weaker on the day.
Mr Asbrink said the public

finances had improved faster

than expected due chiefly to
high<«* tax revenues. The pub-
lic sector deficit would be 4 per
cent of GDP this year, falling

to 2.6 per cent next year, well
ingirin the S per cent target for
Emu participation. He reaf-

firmed the government’s inten-
tion to seek a permanent bud-
get surplus from 1999.

Consolidated gross debt had
stabilised already last year,,

the government said. It would
fall to 84 per cent of GDP this
year and to 70.6 per cent by
2000. Forecasts for economic
growth were upgraded to L6
per cent this year, Z3 per cent
in 1997 and a peak of 2.6 per
cent the year after.

Kremlin turns to car sales
j

Russian warning to Nato
Continued from Page 1

the factory by throwing it the
lifeline still craved by the
Soviet-era managers who con-
tinue to run many of Russia’s
enterprises - a large and reli-

able government contract.
“For the factory, this Is a

question of life and death,”
said Mr Andrei Vavilov, dep-
uty minister of finance. He

would not say how many cars
the government planned to
order or how much ft would
spend.
In lien of cars, eligible bond-

holders can opt to receive 60
per cent of the Moskvich’s list

price (Rbs30m, or $5,600) in
cash and be compensated for
the remaining 40 per cent
with bonds to be redeemed
over five years.

Continued from Page 1

in Europe. Mr Primakov
avoided any direct reference to
a proposal by Mr Warren
Christopher, US Secretary of
State, for an enhanced Russia-
Nato relationship, including a
formal charter, as a way of
soothing Moscow's objections
to enlargement
But the minister said ft was

understood that Nato faced
three main Issues: internal
reforms, a special relationship
with Russia and enlargement
Diplomats said that by hint-

ing at a trade-off between
enlargement and Russia-Nato
relations, Mr Primakov was
acknowledging that Moscow
might be unable to stop expan-
sion and should instead negoti-
ate the best possible price.

I FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Southern Scandinavia and
northern sections of
Germany and Benelux will

be fine, due to high
pressure in the Norwegian
Sea. Ireland and Wales wffl

be bright and sunny.
England and Scotland will

be cloudy with a few light

showers along the east
coast. There will be doud
and patchy rain along a
front running from Belgium
across the northern
Balkans towards the Black
Sea. Southern France will

have heavy rain, which will

reach north-west Italy later.

Some showers will be
accompanied by thunder.

Flvw-day forecast
The southern side of the
Alps and Italy will have
heavy rain on Sunday and
Monday. Italy's coastal
amaa wfll be very windy.
The wind and rah wiU reach
the Balkans on Tuesday.
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Funeral rites

food aid to Us starving popula-
tion and banning big South
Korean investments in the
North.
South Korea said it was

bringing the incident before
the UN Security Council, of
which it is currently a mem-
ber, because the incursion
“dearly tiinutwiwl peace «qH
stability on the Korean penin-
sula”.

Seoul is also asking the US
to issue a strong warning
against North Korea to stop
infiltration attempts. The US,
which is seeking to develop
diplomatic ties with North
Korea,,has been reserved in its
iniHn? response to thw subma-
rine incursion.
“We don’t know what the

motivation was for these peo-
ple to come ashore. I think it's

too early to jump to conclu-
sions,” said Mr Nicholas
Burns, US State Department
spokesman.

Barings bid

to uncover
mystery
Continued from Page 1

“customer” had been invented
by Mr Leeson.
The weakness identified by

Mr Kelly was that Barings
failed to collect cash deposits
from this “customer” to cover
outstanding losses an futures
and options. It was funding Mr
Leeson's hidden trading itself.

The transcript of the conver-
sation has been obtained by
the Financial Times, and will

be published next week in a
book. It shows that Mr Kelly
was concerned thajt other
banks in Asia were about to
stop dealing with Barings
Mr Baker is contesting a ban

proposed by the Securities and
Futures Authority, the City of
London regulator, for his rede
in Barings collapse. He has
protested that he has been
unfairly blamed, *"4 ku case
is to be heard by an SFA tribu-

nal shortly. .

Mr Baker says he was not
placed frilly in charge of Mr
Leeson until the start af 1995,

six weeks before the collapse
on February 23. He argues that
this was too short a time for
him to solve a longstanding
deception.

Takeover bids are rarely a matter of

life or death, but Service Corpora-

tion International's audacious offer

for its largest competitor, Loewen
Group, comes close, a funeral com-

pany ig liira a utility, generating

steady growth, and a lot of cash. But
funeral parlours offer substantial

economies of scale. Therefore, in
contrast with its sombre Image, the

funeral industry become a
dog-eat-dog world, where north
American funeral companies vie for
acquisitions - and get rewarded
with heady stock market ratings.

However, Loewen. which Is-the sec-

ond largest, to make a legal

settlement last year which knocked
its shares and therefore Its ability

to ftmd earnings enhancing deals.

So SCI has moved in for the kill. .

Loewen may find this a
-
hard offer

to refuse. Following the $i75m legal

settlement, it is strapped for cash. It

announced another acquisition yes-
terday, but tiie structure - Loewen
Is a joint buyer and makes deferred
payments demonstrates its diffi-

culties. Besides, there is stiff compe-
tition for deals, and growth would
become pedestrian without acquisi-

tions. By comparison, SGI has
already suggested it may raise its

initial offer, which sparked a 30 per
cent rise in Loewen’s shares last

week.
Loewan’s chairman owns 15 per

cent of the group and may try to
fend oa SCL But if SGI finis, it can
refocus its attention on its fast-

growing European empire. Whereas
if Loewen escapes this grim reaper.

Its shareholders will still be left

with a long period of bereavement

Fund management
The kerfuffle over Mr Tony Dye’s

doubts about rising equity markets
is rather beside the point Of course
POEM’S chief investment officer
may have made the wrong call;

time wfll telL But in the meantime,
to criticise him for departing from
the consensus is perverse. On the
contrary, rfnw ptimta presumably
pay Mr Dye to try to try to beat the
pack, independent thinking is pre-

cisely his job.

Nor, even if markets continue to
rise, is there any reason why ner-
vous clients should abandon PDFM.
After all, the fuss haw everything to

do with asset allocation and noth-
ing to do with stock selection. And
PDFM has in practice tended to be
better at the latter than the farmer.
So the rational response for a risk-

averse pension fund would be to
leave stock selection with PDFM

Eurotrack

but delegate asset allocation else-

where - or simply ask PDFM to-

adopt the consensus.
' Of course, this runs against the

traditional British habit of using, a
fund manager not only to decide on
asset allocation but also to pick
stocks across the world. But the
logic of this “balanced” approach is

underwhelming: no fund manager
can be universally outstanding.
True, the US alternative - where
the job tends to be broken up and
handed to a range of specialist

firms - be tricky to pull off

because of the inherent difficulty of
picking good fund managers*, this

probably mcpiairm why the evidence
lywiparing the two philosophies is

inconclusive. Even so, the British

preference for balance probably
owes more than is healthy to trust-

ees’ reluctance to take on the hassle

of too many decisions. At the very
least, the threat ofmore “divide and
rule” would provide a useful means
of keeping balanced managers on
fhrtr toes.

Lloyds Abbey Life
Minority shareholders in Lloyds

Abbey Life would be well advised to
accept yesterday's mixed share and
cash after by Lloyds TSB. Lloyds,

has offered a premium to wljat was
In any case a very full share price,

bid up in anticipation of this deaL
The offer values the whole of LAL
at about £4.4bn ($6.8bn). Of that,

roughly £LSbn can be attributed to
the general insurance and finance

house operations, according to ana-
lysts. This leaves the market's esti-

mate of the life assurance bdsiness
at around wtfm, a premium of 160
per cent to the embedded value erf

business already written that is

carried in the balance sheet. No
other deal in the sector has com-

manded a price anywhere near as

high. Halifax paid a 24 per cent pre-

mium for Clerical Medical, and the

premium,in the recent Sun Life flo-

tation was about 60 per cent. LAL’s
profits are also being flattered

because many of its products are

sold free from Lloyds’ premises.

That said, the deal is clearly

worth a lot to Lloyds TSB, as It win
allow a proper merger of Its respec-

tive financial services divisions.

Combining Black Horse Financial

Services «y»i TSB Life, and their

respective consumer credit and
insurance companies, should bring

substantial savings and allow devel-

opment of a more integrated brand
structure. Its shareholders must
only wish the deal had been done a

year ago when LAL was some SO

. per cent cheaper.

Lloyds TSB
nan there, be life at Lloyds TSB

after Sir Brian Pitman? There are

few instances where a company's
fortunes are so intimately tied up
with one man. Most likely, very
little will change when Sir Brian
ascends next year to the chair after

12 years as chief executive. He is

not a man burdened with distract-

ing trophy directorships that nor-

mally accrue to banking grandees.

A brutal focus on shareholder value

has been the hallmark of his time at

the brim, and so long as he remains
in the bank, he is sure to keep a
firm hand on the tiller. There Is

also no evidence that his successor,

Mr Deter. Ellwood, intends to rock:

the boat.

Much work remains to be done to

extract all the promised benefits of
tire merger with TSB - a process

which will be helped by yesterday’s

deal with Lloyds Abbey Life. It was

'

fitting that it coincided with Sir

Brian's elevation; the purchase of.

LAL In 1988 was a key step on the
-road to providing Lloyds with its

domestic, retail focus that has I

proven so successful. In the mid-
j

1980s Sir Brian retreated from the !

global stage, and largely eschewed
low-return corporate and invest-

ment banking. His main rivals did
not exhibit similar prescience.

If there is one wrinkle in this tale.

It is that Lloyds TSB may become a
victim of its own success. A future
government hungry for revenue
may look to the banks - and may
feel returns on equity of the order
of 31 per cent are too much of a
good thing.
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Global banking
The world is shrinking. Whereas
yourscope is growing. Theoreti-

cally. And practically?

Whenever you wish to make
more than just a small move.
Indude the WestLB in your
plans. We appreciate global

thinking kid, as one of Europe^
leading banks,wb have both the

experience and the potential to

achieve even exceptional goals
- with you. Established as a
German wholesale bank, we

ing made in Germany.
offer you afi services from one
source, made to measure, reli-

able and, ifyou 5te. worldwide.

After eB. what could be closer

to your wishes than a bank whh
a perspective os broad as your

own?
Are you looking -far a partner

near you? Simply call our auto-

matic fox service ip Germanyon
(+4S) 21 1 8 4483 70 to request

a fist of our worldwide network
straight awey. WestLB
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and art:

we are i

censors
now
Christian Tyler finds a moral in
the sado-masochistic work of
the late New York photographer
Robert Mapplethorpe

A photographic
collection which
ticks like a Gei-
ger counter of
public tolerance

Opened, in London on Thurs-
day. The works of Robert
Mapplethorpe have been
shown in a dozen countries
since 1992 with only a scat-
tering of complaints. Before
that, in the US, there was
uproar. A gallery director in
Cincinnati was taken to
court (and acquitted) and
another in Washington
caved in to threats that bis
museum would lose a public
subsidy.

The latest exhibition, at
the Hayward gallery in Lon-
don, has partly succumbed
to police advice by removing
three items from the cata-

logue on the grounds that it

had no control over their
wider dissemination - on
the Internet, for example -
and one photograph was
omitted from the exhibition
Itself.

The picture' which caused
all the, trouble had nothing
in common with the gro-
tesque scenes of bondage
and humiliation which domi-
nate the largest exhibition of
Mapplethorpe’s work yet

shown. The photograph was
of a little girl of about three
years old wearing a dress

but no knickers.

Although the gallery
defended Its decision to
remove “Rosie" by pleading

lack of space and by declar-

ing - without irony - that

she was not a typical work,
its final reason was clear,

the social climate. In Britain,

where an intellectual liberal

elite had taken pride in a
post-Mapplethorpe mentality

of accepting all hung before

it no matter how vacuous
the violence or exploitative

the image, there are limits.

As represented by juries,

the British public shows a

remarkable tolerance of

adult pornography. But it

will not put up with people

who muck about with chi]-

B
efore Marxism died

we knew what to

da about the super-

rich. We could

express envy, without

gbame> We could hit the .for-

tunate few with high taxes.

Better still, we could chop

off their heads and steal

their money. None of that

would be acceptable now.

Yet there are enough billion-

aires, measured in dollars,

to form a tribe, the Billi.

This is more accurate than

Wa Bcrud, the east African.

name given to top persons

riding in new Mercedes.

The money-mountains
upon which the Bill! sit

seem to grow of their own,

accord. Interest an some of

their holdings is accumulat-

ing faster than you can read

this article. The ghost of

Croesus must be

why the last king of Lydia

had the rotten luck to be

bom 2J50Q years too soon.

! We can only gawp. There

I is no currently respectable

I theory on which to base any

! other response. Some econo-

mists argue that the oppor-

!
tunity to accumulate wealth

is a necessary function of

capitalism. If entrepreneurs

dren. What is more, the Map*
plethorpe retrospective (he
died in 1989 at the age of 42)
has coincided with an uproar
in Belgium, broadcast world-
wide. about a murderer of
young girls who has appar-
ently enjoyed official protec-
tion. In England

,
the mem-

ory of the serial killer and
torturer Frederick West is

still fresh.

Current preoccupations
with paedophilia and child
abuse are so intense - even
without the pre-emptive
shriek from British TV pre-
senter Esther Rantzen about
the Mapplethorpe show -
that teachers are anxious
about taking pupils by the
hand on walks. Parents take
a risk when photographing
their children naked, as
another TV presenter, Julia

Paintings of

Lolitas by the
artist

Balthus are

scrutinised

for the taint

of child

pornography

Somerville, found when she
was arrested and quizzed by
police last year over snap-
shots of her child in the
bath.

Among those vulnerable to

this sensitivity are artists of

far greater talent than Map-
plethorpe. whose photo-
graphs, even by the stan-

dards of pornography, are
hard core.

The modem realist Bal-

tbus, whose paintings of Lol-

itas who have crossed the
borders of innocence, are
under scrutiny for the taint

of child pornography. Mou-
ton Rothschild was recently

obliged to withdraw 30,000

bottles of its 1993 vintage

Joe Rogaly

dFT

from the US market because
the label carried a Balthus
drawing of a naked girl with

a knowing look.

So long as there were
taboos to be broken, western
liberal intellectuals and

exhibitionists could display
their wares and be “daring”.
But Mapplethorpe is already
regarded by the art Estab-
lishment as somewhat pass&.
he comes from that tar-off

place and time, the gay sub-

culture of New York in the
1970s. Mapplethorpe’s contri-

bution may turn out, how-
ever. to be more important
than the pundits realise,
marking the moment -when
the public, reconciled to the

fact that sexuality takes

many forms but weary of the
endless insult to human dig-

nity, turned its back on the

extreme violence of late 20th
century art.

If the sexuality of children
is to be altogether off limits,

should we not worry about
the gratuitous violence of
Quentin Tarantino’s films,
the mindless brutality of
pornographic videos and the
ugliness of Mapplethorpe's
fine -photography? If. after
all, there is a line to be
drawn - in life as well as art
- who is to draw it?

The portrait of the artist

ffTW fflrgtng from Mapple-
thorpe selection is not of a
clever studio photographer
who took sex pictures on the
side, but of an obsessive
sado-masochist who hap-
pened to have an eye for
composition, a knack with
lights and camera (which did
not extend to the dark-room
- his printing was done by
an assistant) and who also
had a fondness for flowers
and famous people.
An early sign of Mapple-

thorpe rejection came from
the critic Robert Hughes of
Time magazine, enemy of

Words such
as 'taste'

mean
nothing in

a world
where the

artist is

sacred

ultra-conservatives and
ultra-liberals alike. Hughes
recounts in Culture af Com-
plaint how he refused Map-
plethorpe’s invitation to
write a catalogue introduc-
tion.

“I had to tell him that
since the X portfolio was
obviously a key to his work

. and...his main claim to orig-

inality, and since X found the
' linages of sexual humiliation
and torture in it...too dis-

gusting to write about with
enthusiasm, he had better
find someone else. Which he
did.”

•If pictures like these were
on open display in London’s
Soho, still a bit sleazier than
the New York variant, the
joint would be closed down.
If these scenes had Involved
women, however complai-
sant, or - perhaps even
worse - animals, not even
the gallery’s status as a tem-
ple of culture would have
protected it from the mob.
Indeed, the last time the
Hayward took precautions
before an exhibition was
with an ’’installation" which
required a live parrot to sit .

on a perch. (The parrot
stayed.) _
David Elliott, director of

the Museum of Modem Art
in Oxford, balf-joklngly
described the Hayward's pre-
cautions as “asking a copper
what to hang on your walls".
Having put on his own Map-
plethorpe show In 1983 he
regards the event as some-
what old hat; the pictures

Sultans of dollars and sense
What can we do about the growth in the numbers of the super-rich? Anything? ^

do not perceive a chance of

raking in . a jackpot, they

will not risk going bank-

rupt Others . say that noth-

ing trickles down, that the

emergence of ' the BUli is a.

mere by-product of unres-

trained private enterprise

let loose In free global mar-

kets, praise be to Mammon.

.

- Either way. there is no
elucidation to be had from
gennnmics . We must ask the

Sultan of Brunei, or the Sul-

tan of Microsoft, to fond a
chair of BOB studies, situ-

ated in the sociology depart-

ment of an ivy League col-

lege. There could be an
associate chair to. concen-

trate on- millionaires, the

MilH. Although ,
the more

numerous clan, it Is 'only

one-thousandth as fascinat-

ing as the more exclusive

one. •
'

Our well-funded profes-

sors could start with a data-

base. They should be wary

of the Human Development

Report published by the

United Nations in July- In

case’ 'you were on holiday,

the UN told us that the total

wealth of the 35S billionaires

it knew of equalled the com-

bined Income of the poorest

45 per cent of the. planet’s
population. . -Comparing
wealth with income is

doubtful methodology even
for sociologists. -

Next stop would be Pontes
magazine, which told us a
few issues ago that the
planet is host to 44T billion-

aires^ This is a leap forward
from the 274 noted in 1991.

“Inherited** still accounts for
some of them, .but many
appear to have teen wealth-
creators, and not just for
themselves- What . I want to

hear from our fancied Wil-

liam Gates professor of Billi

is, will there be 1,000 in the
tribe 10 years from'now?
How will they protect them-
selves, and where are-we to

find parking for their pri-

'

vately owned jumbo jets? .

The answer is hkelrto be
that most members of this

tribe are diligent, arobttiuag
and lucky. Dun workaholics,

nearly alL Britain’s David
Saiosbury is an earnest
Biffi- I . owe. .him a cop of

coffee, in return, for one ha
bought me at-a party -con-

vention. -He seems to' be
motivated by two ambitions.

The first is to beat the hell

out of TOsco, a rival to his

supermarket chain. The sec-

ond is to do some good.

You see? BQli can be char-

itable. Some, as in Brunei,
spend their money flamboy-
antly. A few - Silvio Berlus-

coni, Malcolm Forbes,
James Goldsmith, Ros Perot
- try to buy their- way into

politics. They usually fail.

Most
members of

this tribe

are diligent,

ambitious

and lucky

What beats me is why they

make the effort.

-Meanwhile their poor rela-

tions, the mail are becom-

ing as common as muck.
Take this week's report
from Britain’s Incomes Data
Services (London telephone

0171-250 3484). It teDS US that

the average highest-paid,

director ofan FTSE 100 com-
pany -received £684,671 in

total emoluments in 299&9S.
This is a 12.6 per cent

increase on the previous
financial, year. Translated
into dollars, that makes
+fu»m all MiTH
Business Week gave us

comparable US figures in
April In 1995, the average

total pay of the two highest-

paid executives at 362 of the
largest American, corpora-
tions stood at J3.7m. The
annual increase that got

them there was twice as

high as the rise in profits.

Watch that $3.7m. It Is three

to four times the going Brit-

ish rate. It gives a touch of

verisimilitude to the not
very likely story that com-
panies need to pay wen to

keep their best executives
from crossing the Atlantic.

You probably expect me
to wag a finger at this point.

That is too easy. True, pub-
lic sector pay is being held
down, while in the US aver-

age wages have been felling

far two decades. But this is

not the feult Of either of our
growing tribes, not the Billi

who live above the clouds,

and not the MHU, who to

judge by the ones I know,
work hard.
The unease some of us

feel is due to our inability to

envisage a better way. We
could tighten the rules of
corporate governance, en-
sure that bonus packages
are properly earned, allow
shareholders to sue boards
that pay unjustified
amounts. Fine. We would be
tinkering, but there is little

harm in that. We could slap
new taxes on millionaires
and billionaires bqt it would
not bring In much money,
and the threat of doing so
might lose votes. We would
be fussing, with marginal
effect.

The core of the matter is

intellectual Until the 1980s
we organised our polities
around a belief in the essen-
tial unity of society. Some
would have more than oth-

ers, to be sure, but there
were unspoken limits,
points of restraint. We
thought that redistributive

taxation was just For two
decades we have chosen
another path. Nobody has
shown us how to get off, or
whether we would be hap-

pier ifwe did. Until someone
comes along with a fresh
idea the BQli and MiHl will

multiply, and soar above the

rest of humanity.

themselves he described as
“a mixture of beautiful, triv-

ial and comic".
His museum would like to

stage a Balthus exhibition.
“We would never be afraid of

the consequences.” he said.

“If you are going to have a
battle, have it about some-
thing interesting, so some-
thing valuable can come out
of it."

The distinction between
art and pornography has
never been clear: Courbet,
Picasso, even. Degas. Turner
and Titian produced erotic
works which would have
offended public morals in
their day. But time and con-
text remove the sting. We
laugh at the innocence of
priapic figures on Attic
vases or the fertility symbols
at primitive cultures.

Today the distinction has
all but vanished. Words such
as “taste” mean nothing in a
world where the artist is
sacred and where art is self-

referentially defined as any-
thing which challenges our
notions of what art Is.

“This work is honest work
by an artist of integrity, a
complex artist," said Martin
Caiger-Smith, organiser of
the Hayward exhibition. “It

.

is problematic, but this is

part of the potency of the
i

work." Could Mapplethorpe's
work be called perverted?
“By the standards of many
people it might be. But some
people think homosexuality
is a perversion."
And that is the point.

Social prohibitions - includ-

ing legal controls - depend
on current diagnoses. At one
time homosexuality was
thought to be the result of
older men corrupting
youths, at other times a dis-

ease or a mental illness, hi
the same way, images of
women which were once
banned on grounds of
decency (or “prudery" to use
the modem term) are now
banned because they show
men exploiting women.
The fluctuating nature of

the controversy is recog-
nised in British law: there is

a two-year time limit on
prosecutions for obscenity,
the only indictable crime
with such provision.

Galleries and similar bod-
ies enjoy special protection
under the Obscene Publica-
tions Act, 1959: even ifa pub-
lished work is found obscene
it can be defended on the
ground that it advances the
cause of science, literature,

art or learning.

Prosecutions of art gal-

leries are rare and the police
do

.
not usually investigate

unless they get a complaint
from the public. But, in 1990,

the Court of Appeal upheld
fines on an artist and the
owner of a gallery near
Waterloo Station In London
for the common law offence

Continued on Page H
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T
he planet’s surface tears

itself apart. Lava erupts

from some of the fis-

sures. From others gush
superheated solutions of toxic

salts, hotter than molten lead.

Around them jostle crowds of
bizarre creatures living off chem-
ical energy in the perpetual dark-

ness. at pressures so great that a

human being would be crushed

at within an instant.

An alien world? No. life today

in the most geologically active

region on Earth: the chain of

“mid-ocean ridges” that runs

across the globe for 50,000km,

like an irregular seam on a giant

tennis ball.

Every ocean has its ridge, a

volcanic mountain range
beneath several kilometres of

water. This is where molten rock

rises from inside the Earth,
creating new crust and push ing
apart the continental plates.

Most active is the south Pacific

ridge, which is spreading by
11cm each year. The mid-Atlan-

The Nature of Things

Secrets of the abyssal infernos
Industry could benefit from the creatures of the underwater volcanic ridges, says Clive Cookson

While they are migrating, the
tic ridge is pushing Europe and

north America apart by a rela-

tively modest 2cm a year - about

the same growth rate as a

human fingernail.

Studying such.an active volca-

nic region at such great depths is

hazardous. At the least, scien-

tists have to spend weeks on
storm-tossed research ships, try-

ing to position their equipment
accurately at the end of cables

more th"" 4km long. The more
intrepid researchers visit the

ridge in person, descending in a

titanium sphere with walls 10cm
thick to withstand the water
pressure.

Their latest geological and bio-

logical discoveries were des-

cribed during a presentation by
the British Mid-Ocean Ridge Ini-

tiative (Bridge), an £llm pro-

gramme funded by the Natural
Environment Research Council,

at the British Association

conference in Birmingham last

week
For the biologist, the most

Interesting places on the ridge

are the hydrothermal vents - hot
springs that expel superheated
water from the sea bed. Some,
the “black smokers", are so rich

in minerals that dark clouds of

metal sulphides rise into the

ocean like plumes from indus-

trial chimneys.

Dense colonies of animals dus-
ter round the vents, living off

bacteria that feed directly on sul-

phide chemicals at temperatures
above 100°C. In the Pacific, vents
are dominated by giant tube-
worms - bizarre creatures up to

:

three metres long, which have no
Internal organs of their own and

:

appear to be little more than
huge bags of bacteria.

In mid-Atlantic vents, blind

shrimps are the dominant spe-

cies. They have no eyes but a
heat-sensitive organ, on their
back that enables them to home
in on the vents.

One mystery is how the ani-

mals travel between vents.

which may be teens or hundreds

of kilometres apart They axe not

adapted to live anywhere else,

but no vent is everlasting. Even-

tually the flow stops. How. do
they And hew vents?

According to the latest Bridge

research by David Dixon and col-

leagues at the Plymouth Marine
Laboratory, the blind shrimp
have larvae with eyes, which can
be distinguished from those of

conventional shrimp only by
genetic tests. DNA fingerprinting

of shrimp larvae trawled from
tiw deep oceans shows that vent

species travel for hundreds of

kilometres in search of new
homes

larvae live on plankton, derived

ultimately from photosynthesis

In the upper layers of ocean. So

the “cbemosynthetic" vent eco-

systems are not, as scientists

previously believed, totally inde-

pendent of the photosynthetic

world.
Next year. Bridge researchers

will try to bring adult blind

shrimp up from a hydrothermal

vent, alive. In a pressured cham-

ber so as to study them in more

detail
Hydrothermal vents have been

discovered at an Increasing rate

since the first was found almost

20 years ago. Worldwide, 150 are

known and Chris German, a

^t ^plorer at the Southamp-

ton Oceanography CenW. W
there could be as many as 300 in

the Atlantic alone.

These abyssal infernos could

eventually be Important for

industry, in two ways. First, the

creatures living there must have

Smes and metabolic system?

that enable them not only to

thrive in extreme heat but also

to withstand very high levels of

toxic metals such as lead, .cad-

mium, mercury and arsenic.

These might be usefuL for exam-

ple, in the search for better ways

to clean up polluted stretches of

coastline. '

,

’

Second, mineral deposits sur-

round the vents. Black smoker*

are often associated with spires

of metal sulphide compounds, as.

tall as cathedrals. These are

probably as rich os any conven-

tional deposits of metal ores, but

it remains to be seen whether it

will be cost-effective ever to

Glenn Rowley, left, on the summit of Ngam Gang Tang, on the first trekking peak expedition to Bhutan Roww

Minding Your Own Business

Masters of the peaks
David Spark meets an adventure team that takes groups along a different routeW hen Glenn Rowley

read about Pakis-
tan's mountains In
Galen Rowell's book
The Throne Room of

the Mountain Gods . he decided he
must see what Rowell had photo-
graphed. It led him and his friend
Tim Greening, a former London
bicycle dispatch rider, to found
Karakoram Experience, now KE
Adventure Travel.

In 1995, the company had a turn-
over of £870.000, taking 500 people on
foot, truck or mountain bike to the
great peaks of Asia and elsewhere.
This year it expects to turn over
£lJ2m and accommodate more than
700 clients.

In 1984. K2, the world's second
highest mountain, was still hard to

reach. First, you had to get to
Skardu on the Upper Indus, after a
bone-shaking bus journey from the

Pakistani plains. “The road was
open one day a week In one direc-

tion. and one day in the other. It was

the most frightening road you could
drive on," says Rowley.
From Skardu, it was a three-day

walk through a hot, landslide-prone

gorge and then up the Baltoro gla-

cier to reach Concordia, from where
K2 and the adjacent Karakoram
peaks can be seen in all their glory.

The 1980s was a golden age of

climbing. In Rawalpindi. Rowley and
Greening met Reinhold Messner,
conqueror of all the 8,000 metre
peaks in the world. They also met an
independent guide, Mohammed
Iqbal, with wbom they formed a
partnership.
Back home, they put up £500 each

to produce a brochure and advertise

in a climbing magazine for people
who would pay £2,000 each to go to
K2 in 1985. Ten went. “We did all the
cooking ourselves and put all the
tents up ourselves,” Rowley recalls.

That was the start of Karakoram
Experience. Trekking to Everest and
Annapurna in Nepal was already
well established by 1985 but no one

had previously organised it in Pakis-

tan. Iqbal saw to the local arrange-
ments.
Away to the west in the Ghitral

valley, Siraj Ul-Mulk heard about the
venture and explored new routes
with Greening while Rowley trav-

elled through China.
“To start with,” says Rowley, “we

weren't making a lot of money, only
financing our own travels.” Then in
1987, while he was in Australia and
bis mother was in charge of the busi-

ness, bookings took off. Turnover
forged ahead to £240,000 in 1988 and
£400,000 in 1989. “We moved up to
Keswick and started to do it foil

time," and they
became the first to take a group up

Mount Elbrus in the Caucasus.
Although altitude has a severe

effect on people, says Rowley, the
thrill of seeing bears, snow leopard
or ibex makes people feel It is worth
the effort
These days half the food for a trip

is exported from Britain..Local com-

panies run by Iqbal, Siraj Ul-Mulk
and others engage about 10 guides
and cooks and 50 porters per trek.

Rowley says one of the main rea-

sons for the company's success is its

staff. EE has more than 20 trek lead-
ers, some full-time. All are trained in
first aid. -

Eight years ago, KE advertised i

treks by mountain bike and fafipd to

get a response. But how they are
j

proving popular - especially the 1

downhill routes. The 600-mile Lhaai
j

to Kathmandu trip ends with a
descent from 5,400 metres.
EE also makes arrangements for

climbing groups and for schools.
Loughborough Grammar School
pupils joined in raising £15,000 and
helped install a clean water supply
for the village of Hushe, near K2. In
January, kf. heard from Hushe fiwt
the first nine taps were working, in
spite of very low temperatures.
KE Adventure Travel, 32 Lake

Road; Keswick. Cumbria CA12 SDQ
(017687-73966).

Fishing

It was the catch
of a lifetime . .

.

Just another day on the riverbank turns into

a special experience for Hugh Dickinson

T he morning was far

too bright. In the
meadow behind us
tile silvery leaves of

the poplars shimmered In a
faint breeze of the upper air,

but nothing touched the
glassy surface.

Flotillas of young ducks
skittered behind anxious
mothers. One had 18 duck-

lings. Moorhens fled hysteri-

cally as we approached. A
few late mayflies flopped
about in the heat A king-

fisher’s blue streak flashed

up stream with its shrill

whistle.

We fished 100 yards apart
on a stretch of river where
the current runs deep
between beds of weed, father

and son (home on leave from
Africa) sharing a rare day of
gentle rivalry with the rod.

He can cast further and
more accurately, I am more
wily and know -where the
trout lie. But this morning
every movement oh; the
bank was seen by the fish

before we saw them. I

resigned myself to a blank
day as yet another spooked
fish darted up stream.

A shout from below me
brought me running with a
net Hie had seen a rise right

under the far bank and with
his longest cast he had cov-

ered it A slow, sluggish
resistance as he reeled the
fish in was explained when
we landed the largest roach I

have ever seen. We. admired
its beauty and slid it back
into the cool water.
We caught and returned

half a drawn wmall fish and
then adjourned to tha pub
for beer and sandwiches and
tales of the giant perch of

central Africa.

We stood on the bridge
above the pub and watched a
21b trout rising like clock-

work to a tiny white midge,
ignoring everything else,

even the occasional drown-
ing mayfly. It was- instruc-
tive. It did not bother with
anything that was more
than four inches away from
its nose. From the bank it

would have been impossible
to see what it was taking.
We idled the hot afternoon

away in that lovely land-
scape, watching a sparrow
hawk hunting along the
edge of a copse and water
rats prospecting the river
bank.
As the shadows length-

ened we moved up to a pool
which. I had been treasuring
in my mind all day for just

this witching moment Here
the river runs In a tight

S-bend.

The current runs along the

inner bank of the upper
curve and then broadens out

Into a shingle shallow. In the

deep water above the gravel

there are always good fish.

But- the enterprise is made
almost impossible by a huge
decapitated plane tree stand-

ing right an the edge of the

lower curve, the deep cur-

rent washing its roots while
its outer branches bang only
10 inches above the surface.

Kneeling on the bank
beside the shaUowB you cast

horizontally up into the fast

stream under the tree. I

showed Ben the trick and

I

A big fish

going hell for

leather in a
small river

is a most
thrilling and .

terrifying

sight

sure enough, two minutes
later, he was into a fine 2%Ib
trout
“Well that was worth

waiting for” he said. At that
moment out of the corner of

my eye, I saw a rise. “That’s
a good fish, I think." Yes.
but impossible to reach. We
both tried every possible
angle and lost three flies in
the process. I was for giving
up and moving on but he
was determined to have
another try.

Ben trotted to the bridge
downstream and pushed his
way through the bushes
sinking over his shoes in the
mud. The fish rose gently
and I saw a big dorsal fin. It

looked huge.
But from the for side the

evening sun shone directly
on to the surface of the
stream. Crouching and cast-
ing over his left shoulder he
could not see either the wnh
or his fly in the glare. I lay
at on my stomach and
directed operations from the
near bank. “Six inches below
him and a bit too- four.”

Curses. “That about right.
Try that, again No I think
you've spooked him ’1 Then
there was. the most almighty
splash and the scream of the

reel as the fish took the fly

and torpedoed up stream.

A big fish going hell .for

leather in a small river is a

most thrilling and terrifying

experience. This was a vary

big fish. It took the line out

to the backing and looked as

if it was going to go round

the further bend before the.

weight of the river and the

lull of the line slowed it.

Then it came steaming
downstream as if heading for

the Solent. There was a near
disaster when the line

caught in a lower branch of

the tree.

“Keep your rod down!” 1

yelled as I beaded for the

bridge. By the time 1 had
fought my way through the

bushes Ben was up to his

thighs in the river with the

fish touring backwards and
forwards with sudden
plunges and rushes looking

for a way out of the pod.
I waded out an to the shin-

gle to stop :

. him running
downstream - X had lost sev-

eral fish there that way
before. From my vantage
point 1 could see the fish
clearly as it raced past in the
deeper water, a huge golden
and red shadow. I could also

see that it was very lightly

hooked- My heart was in my
mouth.

I slid the net out on to the

bank of the shallows at full

stretch. Twice it tore past

just out of reach. The third

time it paused just in the

deep water by the gravel.

Gently I lifted the net and it

was in. I staggered to the
bank with the thrashing
monster soaking me with
spray. Ben had to help lift it

ashore-
Paiiting and triumphant

we looked down at the fish

of a lifetime glinting in the.

evening sunshine on the
meadow grass.

“My God,” he said. “Just
look at that!" We walked
back to the car with two
more fot, but ordinary, trout

in the bag. The half moon
picked out a rare bam owl
ghosting along a hedge. A
white mist was rising on the

water meadows. Up an the
cornfields the combine har-

vesters were bringing in the

wheat; their headlights cut-

ting swathes across the
fields.

On the cooling air voices'

carried from the village a

mile away downstream. A
mallard flew -over, quacking
in the darkness. Africa

‘

seemed for away.

Pornography and art: we are the censors
Continued from Page I

of outraging public decency.
The offending work,
"Human Earrings", con-
sisted of freeze-dried human
foetuses attached to a mod-
elled head.
The law is "an absolute

lottery", according to
Howard Manning

, the police
officer who. with an inspec-
tor colleague, was called in
to review the works at the
Hayward Gallery.
Manning works in the

obscene publications section
oT the Clubs and Vice Unit of
the Metropolitan Police. He
said the law on indecency,
designed to protect children,
is vulnerable to foshion but
relatively tough.
Obscenity verdicts, on the

other hand, are erratic and

ti, or Nh4 2 OM. or

convictions very difficult to

secure. “The same material
can be convicted and acquit-

ted in the same court in dif-

ferent weeks. We don't know
where we stand.” But Sgt
Manning is a realist who
accepts that if there is no
consensus today, there prob-

ably never was one.

A graphic illustration was
provided earlier this year
when members of the O’Sul-
livan family and others, said

by the police to be Britain's

biggest suppliers of hard
core pornography, were
acquitted by a jury which
bod spent more than 30
hours looking at videos and
magazines containing
extreme sexual violence.

Were those jurors
repelled? Were they dis-
gusted? It does not matter.
The prosecution has to show
that the material is likely to
deprave and corrupt. And
the obvious defence Is: any-
one likely to see such stuff is

depraved and corrupted

already.

It is difficult to determine
whether juries are showing a
commonsease response to
irresolvable issues, or are
being frustrated by badly
drafted law.

One of the defence barris-

ters in the O'Sullivan case
was Charles Salter. Inclined

to agree with Manning's “lot-

tery” verdict, he also thinks

Juries will convict if they are
determined to, whatever the
law says.

Salter, a liberal with
doubts, said: “No one will

ever be entirely rational.
Everyone has anxiety about
their own sexuality. People
won’t admit to liking por-
nography, so you get this
raincoat image - and rain-

coats have no lobby.”
He claims to have found

sympathy in the most
unlikely places, such as a
jury including four Irish
Catholics and a Moslem
woman which let maga-
zines containing: pictures of

women in bondage. "But my
favourites are old ladies.
They were girls through the
war and have seen it all.

They think thin stuff is

silly."

Meanwhile the art pundits,
terrified of making judg-

I

You hardly

need to know
that

Mapplethorpe
was brought
up a Catholic

ments that might be deemed
censorship, are striking ever
stranger poses in order to
demonstrate artistic justifi-

cation. Here is Germano
Celant, catalogue editor of
the Mapplethorpe exhibition,
on Gentlemen:
“Gentlemen seems to

declare Christ’s rebellion

against the Taw' and, with a
reversal and overthrow of
symbolic values, it makes
everything interchangeable,
confusing god and
demon... Mapplethorpe sal-

vages the homosexual dis-

course, which is taken on .as
a discourse on criticising
and breaking the paradoxi-
cal assumptions of current
ideology.”

And the object of this cri-

tique? A photograph of a
man sitting on a barrel, dou-
bled up, with his bare but-
tocks spread over a crucifix.

(You hardly need to know
that Mapplethorpe., like the
peg) star Madonna and And-
res Serrano, author of Piss
Christ was brought up a
Roman Catholic.)
No amount of intellectual

tergiversation will convince
the man and woman on the
Clapham (or Cincinnati}
omnibus that this is the last
word on the matter. Nor r»yi

they rely an the law to settle
things, for. the law. has

shown itself at a loss in a
society where norms are no
longer banded down by polit-

ical and religious leaders to

the grateful masses. From
now on, in the era of post-

Mapplethorpe morality, -the

public will have to play Jury
to ltselt

In The Secret Museum, a
history of pornography. Wal-
ter Kendrick refers to a
speech by Richard Nixon - a
man not often accused of
artistic pretensions. “As free
men willingly restrain a
measure of their freedom to
prevent anarchy, so must,we
draw the line against por-
nography to protect freedom
of expression.”

Nixon added that if dirty
bocks had no lasting harm-,
ftxl effect on character, then
great books, paintings and
plays had no ennobling
effect. “Centuries of •cxviHsa-

tion and ten minutes of com-
mon sense,” the former
American, president said,
“tell us otherwise.” Robert Mapplethorpe: Self Portrait, 1980

yi
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The real thing: a woman turns the ground Into an oven fai South AustraSa hkitchtoon Ltwry

A future for food of the past
Nicholas Woodsworth marvels at how bush tucker has been turned into 'sophisticated native cuisine'

A ustralia’s virile,

two-fisted,,
whack-it-on-tbe-
barbie culinary
past may be fast

disappearing, tire victim of
growing sophistication. But
it still offers scope to those
with a little flair, and imagi-
nation, 1 thought as I strol-

led along the pavement past
a butcher's shop In Darwin
not long ago. „ . .

-BLOODY GOOD MEAT.
BLOODY GOOD VALUE'’,
screamed an advertising
panel of Darwin Fresh Meats
to passing traffic. And as far

as Z could, make out, the
back-to-baaics approach was
working famously well - the
establishment in question
was full of what evidently

were bloody happy shoppers.

The throw-back simplicity
- dare I say the primitive-

ness - of the advert struck
me. for the question of Aus-
tralia’s historically rudimen-
tary eating habits bad lately

been on my mind.
I had recently returned

from the deep bush of the
Northern Territory where I

sampled the most basic fare

of all - foods that Aborigi-

nes, the first Australians,

were eating at least 50,000

years before the continent

saw its first grilled lamb
chop.
Now. despite its novelty, I

questioned the pastime,

increasingly popular among
Australians, of going into

the outback to collect what

is called bush tucker. Croco-
dile Dundee may not have
had any problems living off

the land, but I certainly had.
Attempting to extract the

kernel of the pandanns palm
in the genuine aboriginal
way. L smashed my -thumb
with a rock. Intent on col-

lecting. the little water-
chestnut-like bulb of the
spike rush. I became intrac-

tably bogged down in., a
swamp. Trying to bite green
ants, 1 got bitten by green
ants. It is too painful to go
on - you have the idea.

Was there any real future.

I asked myself, ini the food of
the distant past? The
answer, I discovered after a
few days of .brooding
thought, is, most definitely,

yes.

It was on another pave-
ment, this time in the north
Queensland town of. Cairns,

that epiphany came. Posted
outside the Red Ochre Grill I

came upon a menu devoted
entirely to -creative native

Australian cuisine".

Among the offerings: kan-

garoo stir-fry with black
bean chilli sauce; smoked
kangaroo ham with bush-
tomato salsa; possum won--
tom crocodile fillet tempura;
freshly shucked oysters with
wild lime chilli sauce; duo of
emu and wallaby medallions
with bush-tomato soufflfe

and juniper berry glaze . .

.

I read no further, but hur-

ried inside.

Souffles, tempuras, glazed

sauces; I told James Fielke,

Red Ochre’s manager, that
this was a far cry indeed
from the tough, sour, root-

and-berry-style native cui-

sine I had tried until now.
How in heaven’s name, I

asked, h^L the.,jump, been
made?

It .was nqt so difficult, he
replied. After more than,
three decades of adopting
ingredients and cooking:

Only in the
last decade
has it become
legally

possible for

humans to

consume
kangaroo

-styles from one culture after

another, Australians are
well and truly over their
“cultural cringe" - that infe-

riority complex which for

the first half of this century
kept them eating from tins

and jars judged superior sim-

ply because they came from
Britain.

“We ate very badly,"
mused Fielke. “Even the
roast and three veg on Sun-
day was bad. I still remem-
ber eating Christmas pud-
ding and custard in 40

degree heat because that is

what they ate hack home’.
• '

“Since then we have
learned to synthesise - if we
could take Mediterranean
cooking from the Greek and
Italian immigrants of the
1960s, and south-east Asian
cooking from the Thai and
Vietnamese immigrants of
the 1980s, why then can’t we
take something of the cook-
ing of the people who were
here all the time?"
Why not indeed? When

Captain James Cook first

reached Australia in 1770 he
used warrigal greens, a
spinach-like ground cover, to
allay the effects of scurvy
suffered by his crew.
After that time, though,

new arrivals to Australia
assiduously avoided local

foods, the earliest of them
even risking starvation.
Only in the last decade, fin-

example. has it become
legally possible for human
beings to consume kangaroo,
a meat Fielke much praises
for its high-protein, low-
cholesterol, pesticide-free
content.

At this point the “Austra-
lian antipasto plate" I bad
ordered arrived. I could only
agree with him. Cholesterol

questions be damned,
smoked kangaroo tastes
good. It tastes even better in
a piquant sauce of bush
tomatoes - the berries of a
oxyiaTi shrub found in inland
desert areas. So too does
ocean trout, fished from the

nearby Groat Barrier Reef,
taste better marinated in
lemon myrtle - the aro-
matic, citrus-flavoured
leaves of a tree found in the
rainforests of Queensland.
There are hundreds of dif-

ferent spices, leaves, fruits,

roots, meats, nuts, berries,

fish, fowl and other foods
used by the Aborigines and
found only in Australia,
Fielke told me. His brother
Andrew is one of a handful
of chefs who pioneered the
transformation of bush
tucker Into sophisticated
“native Australian cuisine".

Beginning his experiments
about a decade ago, he came
up with such offerings as
witchety-grub soup, made
.from a large white maggot
found in rotten logs and
once an important part of
the Aborigines’ diet
Witchety-grubs are no lon-

ger on the menu, but about
50 other indigenous foods
are. The important thing
these days. Fielke told me as
I downed a wallaby medal-
lion as tender and tasteful as
any beef fillet is not nov-
elty, but quality. Now sur-

rounded by a plethora of
cooking traditions. Austral-
ians are now too discerning
to be otherwise attracted.

Nor is there any aversion
to combining local ingredi-

ents with non-antipodean
cuisines and techniques -
thus terrines of leek and
yabby (Australian fresh-
water crayfish), or roulades

of wallaby and rabbit with a
glaze of pepper leaf (a hot
leaf? shrub from Tasmania).
And so to dessert - a sor-

bet of Australian champagne
and IiHi pflh, a wonderfully
sharp, and spicy clove-
flavoured berry from New
South Wales. It was superb,
with a taste quite unlike
anything I have tasted
before- Like other native
Australian spices and fla-

vourings, it owes its pecu-
liarities to a continent where
sunshine, drought harsh
conditions have created wild
plants that are aromatic and
high in essential oils. Pepper
leaf and lemon aspen are to
the outback what thyme and
rosemary are to the Mediter-
ranean.
Will they make a similar

jump to the spice racks of
the world? That remains to
be seen. In the UK, J. Sains-

bury is already selling a
salad dressing of lemon
aspen and oQ of wia«»iainTa

nut - yet another indigenous
Australian product.

Down Under, the popular-
ity of native Australian
cooking is growing; restau-

rants such as Red Ochre are
popping up in cities across
the country. Indigenous cui-

sine is. in fact, showing the
same qualities as that other
quintessential^ Australian
product, the boomerang:
once thrown away by Aus-
tralian diners, it is, after a
long absence, returning to
their plates.

Dispatches

Alternative
TV in the
basement

Bernard Simon finds a channel
that is free of American sitcoms

I
have spent more time

than usual these past
few weeks in the base-

ment of my suburban
Toronto home. Besides tidy-

ing up the workbench and
getting the gas furnace
ready for winter, 1 have been
doing what many Canadians
do in their basements -
watching television.

If there is such a thing as
a good time to watch TV in
North America, September is

it. The re-runs that fill July
and August have made way
for a fresh season of sitcoms,
mini-series and talk shows
that the networks hope will

propel them to the top of the
audience ratings. The new
offerings have just a month
or two to prove themselves.
Those that do not find
instant favour could be toast
by Christmas.
As usual, attention is

mostly on the big US net-

works. But the Canadian
Broadcasting Corporation
deserves more than a pass-
ing mention. For the first

time in recent memory, the
CSC has launched its annua!
season with not a single
American programme In the
prime-time evening slot
This is no mmaii achieve-

ment It means that I have
been able, without reaching
for the remote scanner, to
avoid Seinfeld. America’s
Most Wanted and Larry Sing
Live, not to mention Bill

Clinton and Bob Dole.

None of the privately
owned Canadian networks
has been brave (or foolish)

enough to follow the public
broadcaster’s lead. After all,

chances are slim that view-
ers and advertisers (even
Canadian ones) will desert
the winnwi laughter, tabloid
story lines and non-stop
action that are the hall-

marks of the US channels.
The broadcast regulator in

Ottawa made the GBC’s chal-

lenge even tougher earlier
this month by awarding
licences to 23 specialised
cable-TV channels - every-
thing from round-the-clock
business to round-the-clock
comedy. But I will be cross-

ing fingers for the CBC, and
millions of other TV viewers
around the world should be
doing the same.
Canadians have long iden-

tified the CBC as one of their
national treasures. It reaches
homes across five time
zones, from the US border to
within a few hundred miles
of the North Pole.
Most important, it reminds

Canadians why they are not
Americans. An entertaining
two-part documentary
explored just that question
last week. The Canadian
view was summed up by a
volunteer at a war museum
in Brandon, Manitoba: “1

don’t think [the Americans]
have the kind of society that
1 would like to live In."

The CBC’s radio service
has always been top-notch,
and several of its TV produc-
tions have won acclaim
around the world. But like

other public broadcasters
tom between public service
and commercial reality. The

Corpse, as one satirical mag-
azine calls it. is wrestling
with an identity crisis.

The creative juices still

flow at the CBC’s box-like
bead office in downtown
Toronto. The trouble is the
creativity has been largely

devoted in recent years to
saving money in the face of
a never-ending soles of gov-
ernment cutbacks. By 1997,

the CBC’s budget allocation
will have been sliced by a
third in three years. Another
2,000 lay-offs are in the off-

ing.

With government flmding
so uncertain, advertising has
become a driving force.
Advertising revenues now
cover half the English TV
network's budget and almost
40 per cent of spending by
Society Radio-Canada, the
French-language network.
Programming decisions

thus hinge as much on
advertisers’ demands as on
the CBC’s public service
mandate. Sport now takes up
a quarter of the English net-

work’s prime viewing period
- more than drama, variety,

arts and science combined.
On several evenings in

past fortnight, the prime-

Canadians
have long
treasured the

CBC - it

reminds them
why they
are not
Americans

time schedule has consisted
almost entirely of the ice

hockey world cup.
But more encouraging

signs are in the air. The gov-
ernment this week set aside
money to support indigenous
TV productions. The CBC
will be the main beneficiary.
Ice hockey will be less in

evidence now that Canada
has been beaten by the US in
the world cup. In coming
weeks, the CBC’s prime-time
offerings will include Giant
Mine, a mini-series about a
bitter labour dispute at a
gold mine in the Northwest
Territories; Elvis Incognito, a
one-hour variety show
hosted by Elvis Stojko, Cana-
da's champion figure-skater;

and Royal Canadian Air
Farce, a long-running
send-up of current affairs.

Whether shows such as
these have much appeal to
viewers and advertisers
remains to be semi. It is hard
to imagine Canadian teenag-
ers flipping from ER (a hos-
pital drama set in Chicago)
or Beverly Hills 90210 to
Peacekeepers, a forthcoming
CBC film billed as “a heart-
rending. action-packed story
of Canada’s peacekeeping
forces in the former Yugo-
slavia”.

Buttfperhaps that is not the
point What the CBC offers
is an alternative for those of
us who want one.

Letter from Nigeria

gets serious
A rare and endangered African species is getting a new lease of life, writes Paul Adams
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captive breeding

e for an endan-

gered primate in Africa -

the rest are .in foreign zoos,

mostly in Germany. Jenkins

and Gadsby first got the idea

for the project when an
orphaned drill was given to

them. It is ' an impress-

ive monkey, larger than a

baboon, and is found- only

in that corner of west

Africa.
- “These are an endangered

species, there are a lot of

orphans (caused by hunting

of the adults] so an in situ

captive breeding programme
was needed,” say* Gadsby.

dement Ebln. directar-af the

Cross River National Park,

was a co-founder, who- had

been on a course at Jersey

Zoo and was keen to start a
programme. \
«When we came to Nigeria

eight years ago on a HWay
visa;'we were just' happy-go-

lucky overlanders- Peter is a

builder and contractor, I
.

studied' zoology at the Uni-

versity of Oregon," she says

in ' the bouse in .
Calabar

which serves as the officefor

the drill ranch and the borne-

which they share with vol-

unteer workers^keepers, vis-

itors and, occasionally,
monkeys.
“The project has grown by

leaps and bounds 'since we
started with local donations.
We had a Land Rover, which
we lived in for two .years,

and some money, from the
project When that ran out
we got some sponsorship

'We keep 1

them in -

captivity but
try to bring
ecological

principles in'

and wane able to - lease this
place. We built the .enclosure
with cast-ofife, raffings from
a golf course, • old. piping
from a refinery. We plan
what we can do. hy what we
can get".- ".-i.:

-

They are hopeful that a
$50,000 World Bank loan to
Nigeria's Federal Environ-

mental Protection Agency
will come their way.
There have been eight cap-

tive births at the ranch, with
only one lost Now 40 per
cent of the worid’s captive

drills live at the ranch - 23

live in one big enclosure, the
optimum group number in

the wild.

“We are not zoo-type peo-

ple, we are closer to field-

type conservationists, but

we are really between the

two camps - we keep them
in captivity hat we fry to

bring ecological principles

into keeping the animals."

Gadsby says.

Few people associate mod-

ern Nigeria with wildlife but

it is the third most impor-

tant-country for primates to

Africa, with the third high-

est primate diversity (after

Cameroon and Zaire) - 25

species iTvfriding two endan-
gered apes (gorilla and chim-

panzee) and a number of

rare monkeys.
The World Conservation

Union rates drills as the

highest conservation priority

among African primates.

According to local hunters -
the best source of informa-

tion - the drills are becom-
ing more scarce. They are
hunted for “bushmeat"
using dogs to trap them
before they are shot, and
there is a lucrative trade in

Their habitat is also
shrinking. The World Bank
estimates that 95 per cent of
Nigeria's rainforest has been
destroyed. Most of the
remainder is in Cross River
state but population growth
is creating pressure for new
farm land, while a new tim-

ber mill, if approved by the
government, could trigger

more logging.
Last year Pandrillus won

the Whitley Award, an inter-

national prize for new efforts

In conservation, for its com-
munity forestry scheme at

Afl. The community has
applied to the state govern-
ment to designate the
scheme the first wildlife
sanctuary in Cross River
state.

“The way of the future is

small projects run by com-

munities who have tradi-
tional rights in the forest,"

says Gadsby. “For conserva-
tion to work, the local Buan-
chor community has to bene-
fit So we are paying them
rent - $£,000 a year - for the
land which will be the sanc-
tuary and we are going to
hammer out a written agree-
ment with the chief.”

Gadsby also wants to com-
plete a survey of primates
started for the Nigerian Con-
servation Foundation. Drills

have the smallest range of
any large African primate -

an area smaller than Swit-
zerland. There are now only
about 12 shrinking islands of
population: more than 70 per
cent are in Cameroon and
the rest to Cross River state.

“We need to know where
the drills are, the overall
number, which groups are
most threatened, and which
are worth trying to con-
serve." she says. “This is the
burning question for a con-

servation initiative - what is

it feasible to conserve? We
have to look at conservation
over 50 or 100 years."

Eight chimpanzees, which
were also at the drill ranch
in Calabar, have already
been moved to the new site

at All, where Jenkins is

building a protected enclo-
sure. -

The local chief has begun
the village's own conserva-
tion effort, funded by the
Pandrillus project and
backed by 20 other commu-
nity chiefs around the Afi
mountain forest. It is recruit-

ing 10 men, mostly former
hunters, for anti-poaching
patrols and to educate others
in the community about the
wildlife.

Gadsby says: “We never
expected that the captive
breeding programme would
have so much educational
value. Unfortunately, we’ll
lose some of that aspect
when we move to the forest;
but we’ll leave the quaran-
tine group here."
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TRAVEL

The two faces of modern
Over the following pages, FT writers

visit India. Adam Hopkins opens
this special travel report with

an attempt to discover the true Delhi,

hidden in the old and new cities

I
saw a murderer

arrested in Delhi ear-

lier this year - or at

least he was alleged to

be. The place was in

the tangled lanes off

Chandni Chowk, jam-packed
market thoroughfare, once

the demesne of Mughal
nobles with enormous pal-

aces.
The alleged murderer was

young and thin, physically

like the policeman who
had him by the collar. But
he was desperate and the
policeman was smirking.
Meanwhile, the mother of

the murder victim shouted

and raged at the man she
said had killed her daughter.

A crowd had gathered and
stood muttering but impas-
sive. A cow leaned down
towards discarded cabbage
leaves beside a puddle. And
then our rickshaw was
around the corner, leaving
the tableau frozen Ln our
minds - mine and my friend
Vatsala's. She was taking me
on a trip round the Old
City.

“I think the dead girl was
a prostitute,** Vatsala said.

’'And the man was a client.

Maybe tbe mother wasn't
quite the mother.**

And then she added: “Mur-
ders in Old Delhi don't even
get into the papers. In New
Delhi, a murder would run
across five columns." You
can tell Vatsala is a journal-
ist.

As it happened we took
our lunch in New Delhi, at

the home of her friends and
my acquaintances. Ajay and
Shivani, both from the finan-

cial world. There were sev-

eral young couples as well
with children - and nannies.
“You have no understand-

ing how things are coming
on in Delhi now,” said Ajay.
“I had the good fortune to

learn Japanese when I was
working in Tokyo and, natu-
rally, I like to keep it up. We
went to a party here last

week where there were four
Japanese speakers, no less.

“And foreign companies
send some of their best peo-

ple now to be stationed in

Delhi This is your economic

liberalisation, this is a sign

of tbe times.”

“But not all is so positive,"

said Shivani. “Much of what
happens is so hit and miss.

We wanted infrastructure

and what did we get? Rev-
lon. Truly. Revlon."

Perhaps, after the recent

elections, the terms of

the conversations in New
Delhi will be a little different

- but not much. Nor will

much have changed in the

This constant
shifting of

perspective is

one of the
pleasures of
visiting Delhi
- it keeps
you alert

lanes off Chandni Chowk.
For this is a city with at

least two parts, that of the

common people and that of
the real and incipient nobs.
There does not seem to be
much in the middle. When
you go on a visit, a kind of
crazy see-saw develops in

the mind.
First it tilts towards Old

Delhi, with the Red Fort and
tbe mighty Jami Masjid
mosque, and so many memo-
ries of the Mughals (contem-
poraries. more or less, of Oli-

ver Cromwell) wrapped up
with what is now tbe low-life

part of town. This Is the real

thing, you cannot help but
thinlc

Then, hey-ho, and over the

way you go to New Delhi,

and here is all the memory
of the British Raj, with mod-
ern India superimposed in
its full standing as an Asian
superpower. Here are the

vast Anglo-Indian creations

of Lutyens and Baker, palace

and secretariat, dome and
column, and such spacious

white bungalows as still

remain - and folks such as

Ajay and Shivani.

You have to admit you are

more like them than you are

like the market-men and
women in Chandni Chows
or, come to that, the Mughal
emperors- So, the see-saw
tilts in favour of New Delhi

as offering the path to com-
prehension.

In my experience, this con-

stant shifting of perspective

is one of the pleasures of vis-

iting Delhi, at least ln the

sense that it keeps you alert.

The same may be said of the

historical confusion.

For Delhi began some-
where else entirely, among a

host of early versions lying

several kilometres to the
south. A visit to them means
either a place on a coach
tour, or hiring a car. a driver

and a guide for at least a
morning or an afternoon.
This is still surprisingly
cheap, especially if you
share.
“Whoever builds a new

city in Delhi will lose it,”

runs the proverb, and by and
large the thought holds
good, up to and Including
the British departure.

Some of these early
attempts to build a lasting

power centre are little more
than dramatic piles of stone,

others elaborate even in
ruin. My own favourite
among the early monuments
is the Qutb Minar, a gor-

geously fluted minaret
fstarted in 1199) with an
adjoining Moslem precinct
made up of the remnants of
27 Hindu temples, ln them-
selves a lesson In the evolu-
tion - and beauty - of early
Hindu sculpture.

“But tbe minaret became a
favoured suicide spot.” said
my (official) guide. “Then, in

1982, the lights went out dur-

ing a visit and over 100 chil-

dren died in the stampede.

in the Red Fort of Otd Delhi: magnificent memories wrapped up in the hw-flfo part of the city

So, sorry to tell, it- is closed

to public now.”
“Wow." I thought, “there’s

the real India for you.”
Somehow, even when you
feel safest, it keeps coming
at you. In Delhi, as else-

where in tbe sub-continent,

it makes even the most mun-
dane tourist trip potentially

full of surprises, often nice
hut often nasty too. That's
all a part of it
As for the Mughals, their

most beautiful monument is

the tomb of Humayun — the
emperor who fell down his
own library steps while
drunk and was gathered
sooner than expected to the

bosom of Allah. A great red

sandstone building laced
with white marble pattern-

ing and a dome like a bulg-

ing turban, it is wild and
harmonious all at once. Per-

sian crossed with Indian in

that instantly recognisable
Mughal mode.
Oxen draw a wide mower

over the grass in the sur-

rounding garden (divided
into four by water-channels
TTrimirking the Rivers of Par-

adise) and a notice warns
against wild bees (they are
said to have gone now). In
the inner chamber, a woman
in a pink sari with a shawl
over her head will demon-

strate the echo, laying back
her covered crown and boot-
ing away like any old owl
anywhere.
On previous visits I have

taken it all pretty much as it

comes, checking out the
guidebooks and listening to
the guides, but not doing
much swotting. On this occa-
sion I found a marvellous, if

bawdy, new companion -

the knockabout Delhi, A
Novel by the Sikh writer
Khashwant Singh.
Singh’s principal charac-

ter, the Barrator, is a con-
temporary writer., surprise,

surprise, deeply and graphi-
cally attached to a “bjjda”. a

hermaphroditic prostitute,

who presumably symbolises
the city. But like something
from a Welsh fairy tale the
narrator continually changes
shape, becoming a partici-

pant in each- phase of Delhi's
evolution.'

It's a painlaag and pleasur-

able way of absorbing the
history, with all the Moslem
chieftains pouring over the
Hindu Kush to dominate this

critical strategic point in

India's north-west plains,

creating courts and king-
doms which not only held
the local Hindus down but in

the meantime echoed with
poetry — an instructive

reminder that this was a
' considerably Islamic city

right UP until partition in

1947
It' is true that invention

sometimes fails the other-

wise admirable Singh. At

Humaytrn’s tomb, for

instance, he makes his nar-

rator fell down the stairs w
a poor excuse for telling the

story of Humayun. But by

and large the varying per-

sona of the narrator, a true

insider, genuine Delhiwal-

lah, offers huge enlighten-

meat
When It comes to the

assassination of Mahatma
Gandhi, he is actually 0116

the group of plotters, the

story showing how even

Gandhi was a complex bless-

ing for the emerging nation.

And the book ends in the

most sombre of tones with

the assassination of prime
minister Indira Gandhi, in

1984. and the murderous per-

secution of the Sikhs which

followed, up-ending every
pain in cohesion the commu-

nity had made in tbe previ-

ous 40 years or so.

All of which makes the

PfKumHfll point - that Delhi

is a city which demands
attention, its lively present

shaped out of a past of

energy and turbulence, hor-

ror and delight.
Most visitors give it only a

day as they sweep off to

Agra and the Taj Mahal and
the glories of Rajasthan. But,

in my view, as will by now
be clear, Delhi will well

repay that little bit of extra

respect - and times.

Adam Hopkins travelled

independently. His oar, driver

and guide were organised by

Cox and King in die UK tet

Q171S73 5000. Cox and King
offers a wide variety of
Indian travels, including

nine-day Indian Experience
tours of the Golden Triangle,

visiting Delhi (alas, only one

dag), Agra and Jaipur from
£615.

Singh's Delhi, A Novel
(Penguin) is out of print in

- the UK but there were plenty

of copies in the Imperial
Hotel, in Janpath, New Delhi
This budding has the most
agreeable bookshop in town.

William Dalrymple's enjoy-
able City ofDfbms: A'Year in

Delhi (Flamingo, £7.99) is

packed with information.
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See India in luxury.
A three week definitive tour of

thefabulous sights ofthis intriguing country.
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perpersonfor a very Inclusive holiday.
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Pummelled into
submission

Amie Wilson ventures beyond the golden triangle

A s the sound of look-in. This may all be basic livelihood along this
chanting and about to change, however. stretch of coast,
wailing woodwind Kerala is optimistic about Not all the fishing in this
floated up evoca- being put on the tourist part of India is as straieht-
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The Weekend FT goes on

Safari
19 October 1996

Royal Orient special train

for 7 nts Rajasthan & GujraL
For details Please contact SDEL.
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On 19th October the Weekend FT will be celebrating the diverse
and beautiful continent of Africa In its forthcoming Safari feature.

From the thrill of the b{g game safari to the luxury of classical
tented holidays, the splendour of Victoria Falls to the true
wilderness of Namibia and Zambia, this Financial Times, feature will

allow our readers to discover the adventure and magic that te Safari.

For further Information on the Safari feature or to reserve your
space please contact:

Denise Reed Dominique Moseley
Tel: 0171 873 3218 Tel: 0171 873 3576
e-mail: denlse.reedmt.com email: doirtnlque.nios6ley@fL.coni

Fax: 0171 873 3098
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' Whilst care is taken to
establish that our
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fide, readers are

strongly recommended
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A s the sound of
chanting and
wailing woodwind
floated up evoca-

tively from a nearby Shiva
temple, breaking through
the roar of the Arabian Sea
pounding the beach at Soma-
theeram on the Malabar
coast, Franklin Odathakkal
Anthony, my Indian mas-
seur, took one look at my
rather broad - but not
entirely unflabby - phy-
sique, and said: “You are
perfect boy.”
He had wondered if I was

in the habit of building up
my frame with ' visits to
health clubs In the UK. I dis-
illusioned him. But as an
overweight 51-year-old, I
must confess that I found
the juxtaposition of “perfect"
and “boy" strangely comfort-
ing.

. Franklin is one of the mas-
seurs at a growing number
of Ayurvedic - or Science Of
Life - centres, an ancient
concept designed . to
strengthen the immune sys-
tem. prevent disease and
ease tension, arthritis and
skin problems through mas-
sage and “rejuvenation”
therapies. The techniques,
said to date back more than
2,000 years, are in tbe pro-
cess of being revived in Ker-
ala, on tbe south-western tip

of India. It was a face of
India I had not encountered
before.

There is only one Taj
Mahal, but many, many
rnrfias. Kerala, a lush, green,
coastal state, is 1,400 miles
from Agra, the home of
Emperor Shah Jahan's mas-
terpiece. And that, in its
quest to boost its tourism
profile, is Kerala’s problem.

It has sunshine, beaches,
backwater-cruises, Ayur-
vadic massage and rejuvena-
tion centres, some good
hotels and houseboats, and
disarmingly friendly locals.
However, because first-time
visitors to India almost inev-
itably head for Agra and. the
other "golden triangle" desti-.

nations around Delhi and
Jaipur in the north. Kerala
and its larger neighbouring
state of Tamil Nadur are
unlikely to get much of a

look-in. This may all be
about to change, however.
Kerala is optimistic about

being put on the tourist
map, with the arrival of the
first regular charter flights
into its picturesque old capi-

tal, Trivandrum. Tourists
will find a narrow, verdant
land - only 60 miles across
at its widest - hemmed in by
the pounding surf of the Ara-
bian Sea and Indian? Ocean
on cine side, and the peaks of
the Western Gats range run-
ning along much of the bor-
der with Tamil Nadur an the
other.
The state's tourist depart-

ment likes to encourage the
notion that the countryside,
with almost wall-to-wall

The local'

countryside
has almost
wall-to-wall
coconut
palms

coconut palms spreading
almost info the ocean, and

. dotted with hanawa trees, is

reminiscent of the Carib-
bean, but considerably
cheaper.
At Coconut Lagoon, some-

thing of a “reverse oasis”
among the canals and back-
waters near Kumarakom,
there was - even a 70ft coco-
nut palm in the central
enclosed courtyard of each
of the holiday cottages.
Although the courtyards

also .house the lavatory and
shower, they are almost
completely open to the night
sky. In the event ofa sudden
buret of heavy rain, this
gives one the unusual oppor-
tunity to step away from the
mild jet of the shower info a
fob-blooded monsoon.

I watched young fisher-
men on the vast sandy fore-
shore struggling

. like mem-
bers of a tug-of-war team to
drag enormous nets out to
sea, before bringing them
round in a huge arc, in their
daily trawl for the small
pomfret which provides the

basic livelihood along this
stretch of coast.

Not all the fishing in this

part of India is as straight-

forward, however. At nearby
Vizhinjam. a colourful but
claustrophobic fishing vil-

lage, there Is intense rivalry
between Christian and Mos-
lem fishermen. The Mos-
lems, who operate from one
end of the bay overlooked by
a spectacular mosque,
fiercely resent the Chris-
tians' decision to motorise
the craft they moor in the
waters below the large
church which dominates
their end of the bay.
This gives the Christians

considerable advantage over
their rivals in the size of
their'; catch. Just weeks.

.

before our visit, rioting had
broken out between the two
groups.
By contrast, nothing could

'have been more tranquil
than punting along the
extensive backwaters in one
of the rice-barges converted
into houseboats. There Is

one snug bedroom for honey-
moon couples and a table big
enough for eight to enjoy a
leisurely lunch. Neelakan-
dan, our personal punter,
kept us drifting slowly
downstream with graceful
hut firm handling of a 10ft

long bamboo pole. -

There is an estimated
1,500km of backwater - a
mixture of canals, inlets and
lakes - inland along this

stretch of coast. Had we
wished, we could have trav-

elled the whole way from
Quilon to Cochin by boat via

Alleppey, the so-called
“Venice of the. east 1*.

Cochin, a naval base and
one of. India’s most impor-
tant pons, has the first

European church in Tn*rt«: St

Frances, which was built

soon after the arrival of
Vasco da Gama in 1508. j

Cochin also has a 26th cen-'
r

tttry synagogue close to the

unimaginatively named Jew-
town, full of antique shops
and ah AJVL Cohen who
offers accountancy services-

.

Amie. Wilson .travelled to

'Kerala with the Owe Travel -

Company. Teb 0181-943 406T.~
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TRAVEL
The rhinos of Kaziranga

after dark
Nick Haslam goes on patrol with
a unit fighting against poachers l

D awn comes
early In Ass-
am. At 4_3Gam
there was a
knock at the

door. - “Bed -tea sir," said a
voice beyond the mosquito
net. “The elephants leave in
one hour." :

•

Outside, cockerels were
crowing and the air was cool
and fragrant. I joined a small
group of tnriian tourists and
we set off by car through flat
paddy fields to file gateway
of Kaziranga National Park.
There, we were to spend the
hours of sunrise looking for
the nfityjocerios wjtcorrris, the
greater one-horned rhino.
The elephants were

waiting for us, and we
climbed on to the cushioned
howdah from a raised plat-

form 12ft above the ground.
The mahout, perched on the
elephant's shoulders, prod-
ded the animal with a metal
goad, and then, with an
easy, slow motion, it set
off.

To the west, we could see
the first rays of the sun
touching the peaks of the
Himalayas in Arunachal
Pradesh, and before us, mist
rose from marshy grassland,
the perfect terrain for rhino.
Within minutes, we made
our first sighting. In a water-
hole 200 metres away, a
rhino loDed half-immersed ini

water. It slowly raised its

head, glanced in our direc-

tion and than looked away.
The mahout, nudging the

elephant behind, one ear,

swung it round and we

ambled over. From our high
vantage point, we looked
down, and the rhino stared

impassively back, its small,
black eyes betraying a pre-
historic indifference to fids
early morning, intrusion. On
its armoured back, a white
cattle egret patrolled, forag-

' ing for insects.

Suddenly, with surprising,
ease, the rhino rose and then
trotted lightly away through
the elephant grass, the fluid
motion belying the feet that.

it weighed more than half a
ton. We followed, and almost
immediately' came . upon'
another rhino browsing in
the thickets of coarse grass.
A solitary the rhino
usually does not charge an
elephant, but our own
mount instinctively kept a
respectable distance between
itself and the homed snout.
Kaziranga is one of the

world's great rhino success
stories. In 1908, when the
reserve was created, indis-

criminate hunting and
destruction of habitat had
reduced the population of
rhino in Assam to only 25
individual animals. There
are now more than 1,300 one-
homed rhinos of the entire

global population in the 166
square miles (430 sq km) of
park land.

There is an ever present
threat to Kaziranga, how-
ever. Rhino horn powder,
prized by the Chinese and
Taiwanese as a mediring for

reducing fevers, can fetch up
to $4Q£00.a_kilp in the mar-‘
kets of east Asia.

Keeping a respectable distance: the one-homed rhino of Kaziranga ki Assam

Assam, like all the north-
eastern states of India, is

poor and underdeveloped.
Security forces are already
overstretched in dealing
With tribal independence
movements, and poachers
are a constant menace to the
survival of the rhinos. Late
in the afternoon, 1 joined Mr
Dey, the assistant conserva-
tor of forests for Kaziranga.
as he went to visit camps set

up by his department
throughout the park to
counter poaching activities.

At dusk, we drove through
the gates of the park, where
an armed guard was waiting;

not only might we stumble
across a rhino in the gloom,
but it was the night of the
full moon, a -favourite time
for poachers to strike. As we
jolted along a narrow track,

Dey said that in 1992 there
had beenA9 rhinos poached.
"It was our. worst year. It

was like a war." -

There are more than 300
guards posted throughout
the Kaziranga National
Park, but poachers, who
travel in small groups, have
the advantage of surprise.
Armed with carbines and
automatic weapons, they
enter the park in the twi-

light hours of dawn or dusk,
shoot the first rhino they
find, hack off the horn and
rip out the nails of the ani-

mal before making their get-

away. One horn, which
weighs about TOO grammes,
can net each poacher
RS10.000 (£180), a small for-

tune in a country where the
average monthly wage is

RS1.500.
The horn is then «rrmggipri

out through Calcutta or
across the border Into Bhu-
tan. steadily increasing in
value as it is. sold on from
trader to trader. In half an

hour, we came to our first

camp in a clearing. The
guards bad just finished eat-

ing and were preparing to go
out on patroL They saluted
Dey and reported that there
had been no movement in
the area that night

B
arefoot, in ragged
uniforms, carrying
flashlights and old

bolt-action rifles,

they looked ill-equipped to
deal with well-armed and
determined poachers. Dey
said that, despite all the
odds, they are a formidable
fighting farce.

Leaving the truck at the
camp, we walked with the
guards through the forest,

stopping occasionally to lis-

ten for any signs of activity.

Fireflies danced in the dark,
and from the nearby river

the sound of frogs filled the
night. Suddenly one of the

guards stiffened and
motioned us to be stilL He
indicated to his left and
ashed his light. There,
about 15 metres away, we
saw the unmistakable round
rump of a large rhino brows-
ing in the undergrowth. Qui-
etly. we turned back and
walked away.
The Forest Department

maintains contacts with
local villagers who some-
times tip off the guards that
a poaching raid is imminent.
But, too often, the first indi-

cation that poachers were in
the park was the sound of a
gunshot. "By then it is too
late to save the rhino," Dey
said. "But if we are lucky,
we can catch thr* poachers
before they get out of the
park. If they resist, we shoot
back."
Last year, 14 poachers

were killed in the park, but
21 rhinos had been poached.

It must be. 1 reflected as we
walked back to the camp, a
stressful job. Dey agreed.
"The guards may see their

families only once a year,"
he said. “They live out here
for 11 months of the year -
but with our limited means,
it is the only way to police
the park."
Funds were so short that

the Forest Department was
unable to set up an adequate
radio communications net-

work linking all the camps -

a vital step in improving the
security of the park. By now
it was 10pm and clouds had
crept across the moon. We
boarded the truck and came
to the entrance of the park
where we dropped off the
aimed guard.
As he saluted and disap-

peared into the night Dey
said: "Everything depends
on those chaps. Despite the
terrible conditions, they are

committed to saving the
rhino. If we can keep morale
high

j
then I am optimistic

for the ftiture. But if not .

.

be shrugged, "then the
poachers- will come back
with a vengeance. And if

that happens, the entire pop-
ulation will be at risk."

Nick Haslam travelled to

Assam as a guest of the Gov-
ernment of India Tourist
Office, 7 Cork Street, London
WlX 1PB; tek 0171-437 367718.

Return flights to Delhi with
Air India from Heathrow
start at £456. A round trip

from Delhi to Guwahati in
Assam with Indian Airlines

costs £150. Kaziranga is about
six hours by road from
Guwahati. Places to stay
near Kaziranga: Arango
Lodge: tek (03776) 5429,: Wild
Grass Tourist Resort; tel

(03776) 5437). The park opens
on November 1 and closes on
May 1.
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Nepal

Across the Indian border, Stewart Dalby gets a surprise in the woods

I
f you go down to the
Nepalese woods at
txight, on. foot, you
could get a big surprise.

The one-horned Indian rhi-

noceros has very good hear-

ing and a strong sense of
smell, but poor eyesight It

can> charge at anything that

moves with which it is unfa-

miliar.

The Lonely Planet guide to

Nepal says rhinos are partic-

ularly enraged by bicycles,

and cycles are, in feet ban-

ned from the national parks

in the border area.

Generally, I sympathise
with the sentiment When in

my own natural habitat -

the London traffic jam — I

am often tempted to charge

at people on bicycles. But to

have 2V4 tons of rhino with

sharp teeth coming at me, at

speeds up to 40mph, is not

what I bad in mind for my
first trip to the Himalayan
kingdom of Nepal.

Although people on foot

have been known to be

attacked by rhinos, it is rare.

Khem Raj, general manager
of the wildlife camp where
we stayed, said: "Some cau-

tion is necessary, when on

foot, but it is most unlikely

you will be attacked." .

It is, anyway, safer and a

lot more fun to view game

from the tea? au elephant.

Nepal Is usually associated

with majestic snow-clad
mountains and climbing
trekking expeditions. But
there is a strip of subtropi-

cal, flat land between India

and the mountains. It is

known as the Terai and runs
virtually the entire length of

the Indian border, about
1,000km.
Until the 1950S, the Terai

was sparsely populated,
heavily forested and teemed
with wildlife. This was
because the - jungle was
malarial.

In 1953, an aid programme
reduced the incidence of

malaria and people from the
hills started to settle. There
followed intensive cultiva-

tion, deforestation and the
disappearance of the game,
through bunting and poach-

ing. Partly to preserve the
dwindling wildlife, the gov-

ernment in 1973 declared a
number of national parks in

the TisraL

The Royal • Chitwan
National Park, studded with

game lodges and wildlife

camps, is the most popular
because of its relative prox-

imity to Kathmandu. The
best-known camp is Tiger

Tops, which is patronised by
Hollywood film stars and
younger British royals.- We
stayed at the Macban Wfld-

a special destination in

India
call the real specialists now

for our superb brochure^

2 weeks from £650w
Cape Travel Co. Ud^

0181-943 4067 ‘9

life Camp at the western end
of the Terai.

Having said it is easy to

get there from Kathmandu,
it still involves a five-hour
drive which takes in a steep
climb out of the Kathmandu
Valley to 7,000ft; a hair-rais-

ing, corkscrew-drive down
mountains wrinkled with
terraces, every square inch
growing something; a twisty

drive along the valley of the
rushing, white-capped Tra-

it is safer

and a lot

more fun to

view game
from ah
elephant

suli river; and finally a buck-
eting ride on an open truck
across the bleached bcnilders

of the dried-crat Rapti river
(in the monsoon. May to
October, you have to cross
by elephant).

There are eight elephants
at Macban. On our dawn
safari we came within a few
yards of a group of rhinos.
They are used to the smell of
elephants, which drowns out
the human scent. .We. saw
numerous bariting deer, lots

Of brown rhesus macaque
monkeys, a crested serpent
eagle and a leopard.

Holly Winton. a 19-year-old

from Swindon in England
who is working in the camp
for a year before going to the
University- of Cardiff to
study zoology, said we were
lucky to see a leopard. Life*

tigers, they are solitary crea-
tures which usually hunt at -

night. She said that wild ele-

phants, which were thought
to have died out in the Chi-
twan, now number about
100. There are about 90
tigers and around 450 rhinos.
.The next meaning we went

bird watching with. Larihan
Singe, a naturalist at the
camp- There an 400 species
of birds in the Chitwan. We
quickly saw anashy Arraign,

spotted dove, - a blossom
beaked parakeet, a black-
headed creole and-

a scarlet
merlwek-
May in the Terai gets very

hot. but there Is a swimming
pool at the camp to cool off.

After two days and a night
in my chalet with a kerosene
lamp as alight, my fears and
apprehension about life in
London eased somewhat.
From the Chitwan we

drove to Pokhara by way of
Mogling, a nondescript, tin-

roofed town on the main
route from India to Kath-
mandu, which, for the trav-

eller includes, the Hotel du
Mugling. With its jacaranda.

frangipani and scented hibis-

cus outside and its whirring
fans inside, it is straight
from the pages of Kipling.

We enjoyed a splendid plant-

ers-style lunch there.
Pokhara is described as

the trekking capital of
Nepal. It Is at the other end
of the country from Mount
Everest but its attractions
are its proximity to the
Annapurna range and its

beautiful lakeside setting.

We stayed at the Fish Tail

Hotel, reached by floating
j

pontoon pulled across the
Phewa Taj lake.

You can get up at dawn, i

row out into the lake, in the I

clear air and the silence
before the angry traffic hoot-

ers start up, and the view of

the Annapurnas is breath-

taking.
Trekking can involve any-

thing from a three-week
expedition, to three or four-

day trips and one-day excur-

sions. With time short we
did a so-called “leg-
stretcher”, upSarangkot Just

outside Pokhara. It is only

1,592 metres but, even so, it

took four hours.

From Pokhara it was back

to Kathmandu, on a 35-min-

ute Sight Kathmandu is a

colourful jumble of shops,

bazaars, temples and pal-

aces. It is, in fact, three

towns - Kathmandu. Patan

and Bhaktapnr. Each has a

Durbar square, which means

literally palace, of which the

most interesting is in Rbak-

tapur.

It is the most medieval

town! and is largely pedes-

trianised. There is an almost

infinite variety of temples to

see and good valne*for*

money shopping, including

jewellery, wood carvings and
splendid carpets.

Stewart Dolby travelled to

Nepal with Bales on their

Nepal Highlights tour. 10
days at £1,095. Tek 01306-

884397.

20 days from £2575

Cox Et Kings invite you to explore the Indian

Subcontinent on a luxurious 20 dayjourney. Our

tour reveals the major influences that have shaped

this remarkable region, as we see the massive forts

of its past invaders, the magnificent monuments of

its ancient civilisations and the sacred sites of its

major religions.

Our discovery takes us to dramatic and varied settings:

the Hindu kingdom of Nepal set amid the snowy peaks

of the Himalaya; the former princely states of

Rajasthan; the holy Hindu city of Varanasi and the

cosmopolitan city of Bombay.

Throughout our tour we will

travel at a leisurely pace,

allowing you to absorb the

splendid sights that you will

encounter and to savour the

unique flavour and spirit

of this astonishing land of

contrasts

1996 Departures (20 riat/gi

7 ft 21 October - 18 November - 9 ft 23 December

1997 Departures (18 Days)

9. 16 Et 30 January - 13, 20 ft 27 February - 13. 20 ft 27 Marti), 28

August, 11 ft 25 September, 9 ft 23 October, 6. 13 ft 20 November, 1] Et

18 December.

1996 Prices From £2575 Includes

International ft domestic flights - twinstiane accommodation - Transfers

ft Sightseeing in a/c coaches - royal welcome in Jaipur - services of a

local escort - half board a la carte meal basis.

Brief Itinerary . _ .

Fly from London to Delhi with British Airways.

Delhi: Arrive and transfer to Taj Palace for 1 night. Tour of Oid Delhi visit the

Red Fort, the Jama Masjid and Raj Ghat, Mahatma Gandhi's memorial site.

Kathmandu: Tour New Delhi fly to Katmandu for a 4 night stay at the Yak ft

Yeti Hotel, visit temple complex of Pashupatinath, dedicated to Shiva and
the stupa at Bodnath. See sunrise over Everest explore Kathmandu and visit

Bhadgaon, one of the capitals of Nepal.

Varanasi: Fly to Vamasi for an overnight stay at the Taj Ganges Hotel. Boat

ride along the 'ghats’ and visit to the Buddhist centre of Samath.

Khajuraho: Fly to Xhajuraho for an overnight stay at the Jass Obenn. Visit

the Chandcia dynasty temples.

Agra: Rv to Agra for a 2 night Stay at the Mughal Sheraton. Visit the Taj

Mahal and Agra fort.

Jaipur: Drive to Jaipur, via Fatehpur Sikri for a 2 night Stay at the Rambagh
Palace. Tour the city and the ancient capital of Amber.

Udaipur: Fly m Udaipur For a 3 night stay at the Lake Palace. Tour the city

and relax in spectacular surroundings. Visit the Jain temples at Ranakpur.

Aurangabad: Fly to Aurangabad for a 2 night Stay at the Taj Residency. Visit

the Eltora caves temples and Ajanta.

Bombay: Fly to Bombay for an overnight stay at the Taj Mahal Hotel.

Readers from outside the UK who do not wish to travel via London may
join the holidays in Delhi.

For further details rail Cox & Kings on 01 71—873 S025
or return the coupon below

|
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Classical Journey to India Ft Nepal clikdh

to; Cox ft Kings. 4th floor, Gordon House.10 Greenco.it Place,

London SWtP 1PH

Address

.Surname

.

County _
i

i Country.

-Postcode

.

Please note that the 7997 programme may feature variations in

itinerary and price inclusions. Please refer to brochure for details.
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the future
Nick Haslam discovers how a former haven of

the expatriates of the Raj has changedW ith a blast
on its horn,
the truckswung
around the

hairpin and bore down upon
us. I had Just time to read
-Slow Drive. Long Live”
emblazoned on its high, tim-

ber cab before our driver,

intent over the wheel of the
Ambassador car, swerved
violently into the ditch. The
truck hurtled past with a
clash of gears, leaving a
plume of black exhaust in Its

wake. “Lorry drivers.” he
said thoughtfully, easing the

car hack on to the road, “are
ferocious.”

It was the first of many
narrow escapes on the long

climb up from the plains of
Assam to the high plateau of
Meghalaya and the old Brit-

ish hill station of Shillong.

At first the narrow road
was lined with paddy fields,

but then the overhanging
bamboo thickets gave way to
conifers and oaks. At Nong-
poh, the halfway point, we
stopped for tea and my co-

passenger, Mr Rosario, an
Anglo-Indian from Kerala,
pointed out the Khasi tribes-

men and women trading pro-

duce an to buses.
They were a handsome,

tough-looking people with
high cheekboned faces. T
am married to a Kham girl,”

he said. T came to visit Shil-

long and I never left.”

The Khasis, Meghalaya’s
dominant tribe, are Tnatriitn.

eal — the family name and
property pass from mother
to daughter. The women are
strong characters, and are
renowned for their beauty.
As we sipped tea. Rosario
motioned to a passing group
of Khasi girls. “Notice how

fine their legs are.” he said,

sighing contentedly. “It is a
noted characteristic of hill

tribes."

Shillong, the capital of
Assam, sprawls over hills at

1,500 metres. The cool, pine
woods, rhododendron and
distant views rang many
bells for the homesick Brit-

ish expatriates of the Raj
who came up each year to

escape the suffocating sum-
mer heat of the plains.

They built churches, cre-

ated parks and set up

Easy chairs

stood on the

lawn, and
men dressed
in blazers

and cravats

chatted to

the women
schools which are still

among the best in India. I

checked in at the Pinewood
Hotel, a rambling building
with deep eaves and wide
verandahs built in 1917 for
tea planters and their fami-
lies. The porter took my
bags, showed me to my roam
and then Inquired If 1 would
like a fire. He returned
within minutes, bearing a
basket containing kindling.

It was Sunday next day,
and in the dear, chili light of
morning I went to see Shil-

long. It is no longer the
sleepy hill station of the Raj.
The narrow streets are
crowded with taxis and cars,

and new, ugly concrete

buildings dominate the cen-
tre.

Not far from the Pine-
wood, however, I heard
hymn singing and, looking
up. saw the red corrugated
roof and steeple of the Shil-

long Anglican church. I

slipped through the door and
joined the congregation,
most of whom were Khasis,

singing “Onward Christian
Soldiers”.

As we filed out into the
sunlight at the end of the
service, I shook hands with
the Rev Lyndoh, also a
Khasi, and complimented
him on the size of the con-

gregation. “We have a good
turn-out," he said. “But if

you want to know about
Shillong, you should tallc to

some of the older residents.”

He gave me a phone number
which I called from the
hotel. “We're having a bit of

a do,” said a slightly
accented voice, “and you are
most welcome.”

In Upper Shillong, easy
chairs stood on the lawn in
front of a large bungalow,
and men dressed in blazers

and cravats chatted to the
women folk My host, Peter
Furst, was an Austrian who
had fought in the British
Army during the second
world war, before becoming
a tea planter in upper
Assam. Now in his 70s, he
had come to Shillong with
his wife Maureen to retire.

With friends, mostly
retired officers from the
Indian army, Furst had set

up a school for the children
of Tibetan refugees In Shil-

long and the party was to
welcome representatives of
the Dalai i-ama, who were
on a tour of inspection.

My host had first come to

Oranges for sale: Khasi traders in Cfterrapunjee

Shillong in the 1940s. and i

asked him bow it had
changed. “In those days,” he
said, “the plateau was cov-

ered in oaks and rhododen-
dron. But the population of
Shillong has tripled since
then, and the forests have all

gone. It isn’t the place it

used to be.”

I asked him if he would
ever return to Europe. “We
went for a visit four years
ago,” he said. “It had
changed so much I barely
recognised the place.

“And anyway,” he pointed
to the distant snow-capped
peaks of the eastern Himala-
yas, “it would be terribly dif-

ficult to leave an this.”

At dawn the next day, I

left Shillong an a road which
wound through canyons and
then climbed up onto wind-
swept moorland. We were

bound for Cherrapunjee, one
of the wettest places in the
world. Situated on the east-

ernmost rim of the Megha-
laya plateau, the town
catches the full force of the
monsoon as it funnels up
from the plains of Bangla-
desh. The record year, which
Is stm spoken of in awe. was
1876, when 41 inches of rain
fell In 24 hours.
The town is a collection of

low-roofed bungalows gath-
ered on a rocky promontory
of steep cliffs. In the market
place, Khasi tribeswomen,
with lips crimson from betel

nut, sit selling oranges and
honey gathered from groves
in the valleys below.
On Furst’s recommenda-

tion. I went to the Ramak-
rishna school and introduced
myself to Mr Das, the vice-

principal. Wearing a thick

worsted suit, with muffler,
and carrying an umbrella, he
mm* down to the quadran-
gle and told me proudly that
his school provided educa-
tion for ifhauri children from
outlying villages.

“They come from all over
Meghalaya,” he said, paint-
ing with his umbrella down
into the valley where, far
below, I caught the twinkle
of steel roofs in the sun-
shine. “It takes three hours
to walk up from there,” he
said. “So many- children
come to us as boarders. But
they work hard, anti many
go on to university."

"And the rain," I said.
“Doesn’t it get you down?”
“Oh, you get used to it,”

he replied. “Why, it poured
this year for 1%4 months,”
and hepapsed,. “conjdnu- -

ousiy!” ' :
f
: .

•
;
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Following his directions, I

walked a half mile out of

town to a vantage point, but
clouds suddenly swept over
the escarpment from the val-

ley, obscuring, the view. I

strode on through a chill

mist, until I came to a stall,

where a young Khasi girl

was selling bottled honey.
I drank some tea, and was

bargaining for a bottle when
abruptly the mist swept
aside. There, before the
edge of the Meghalaya pla-

teau dropped sheer to the
plains of BanglafliMth, which
stretched like a distant
green sea to the horizon. A
half mflft away, on the other
side of the valley, a waterfall

shot out from a cliff free to

cascade -400 metres to the
forest for below.
My jaw dropped, and the

Khasi girl, seeing her

moment, gently eased the 50
rupee note from my hand
and clinched the deal.

Nick Haslam travelled to

Meghalaya as a guest of the

government of India Tourist

Office. 7 Cork Street, London
W1X JJPB teb 0171-437 3677/3.

Return flights to Delhi with

Air India from Heathrow
start at £456. A round trip

from Delhi to Quwahati in

Assam with Indian Airlines

costs £150. The journey by
taxi from Ouwahati Airport
to Shillong takes about four
hours.

Places to stay in Shillong:

The Pmewood Ashok. tel:

SfdOang (0364) 23116 or 23765;

The Alpine Continental, teL

(0364) 220991-5. Since May
1995, no special permit is

required to enter Assam or
Meghalaya — an ordinary
tourist visa is sufficient.

Overland India
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or years, when. I

have been asked by
friends planning a
first visit to India to

recommend a reading list I

have simply said, “Read
Kim." To which the usual
response has been incredu-
lity. “What? That children’s

book?" And I have replied.

“Read it an the flight and
you will see what I
mean .

.

Peter Hopkirk would
agree. He has published five

splendid books about the
imperial dramas of south
and central Asia a century
ago, of which The Great
Game Is the best. He has just
produced Quest for Kim*, a
deliberately and delightfully

“minor" book about Kip-
ling’s great novel, which
Hopkirk confesses was his

first inspiration.

Is there anything in inter*

national geopolitics more
romantic and seductive than
the story of the Great Game
as it was played on the “roof
of the world”, on India’s
northern frontiers, as the
Tsarist Russians attempted
to infiltrate the British Raj
and get through to the
Indian Ocean?
The contestants may have

changed after the British

went home but a version of
the Great Game is stfEF being
played today. I can recall
nigrhtg span* in residencies'

in Sikkim, and other Himala-
yan border areas, drinking
whisky with Sikh diplomats
whose Tibetan-featured
assistants did

.
not, deny that

they slipped across the bor-

der from time to time.

Hopkirk. in - as I say - a
vary slight book; modestly
suggests that his journey in

the footsteps of Kfcn .bas no
pretensions to being a real

travel book. “Its afar is to

explore the world of Kim
and the Lama, Colonel
Creighton and Lnrgan Sahib,

Mahbub All and Hurree
Ch.und.er Mookerjee . . - My
aim, bom of strong mission-

ary zeal, is to persuade peo-

ple to rediscover Kipling’s

Indian masterpiece.”
• Hopkirk; is ' writing" for

readers who know. dr . once
knew, the book. He attempts
to maintain a summary of

the action, but the effort is

probably unnecessary —..it is

hard to imagine that anyone
wai read it who does notrel-

In search of Kim
JDF Jones goes on the trail of a classic tale of India

ish his Kipling. What we
want is to hear what Hop-
kirk. has discovered.
He starts, inevitably, with

the Zam-Zammah gun in
Lahore, where the. boy Efim
is first spotted - and he relo-

cates it. Similarly, he re-posi-

tidns the old “Wonder
House", the museum of
winch Kipling's father was
curator and who. in his fic-

tional -capacity,- made wel-
come the old Tjutm.

From Lahore, Hopkirk
attempts, with occasional
failures, to- follow the jour-

neyings of Kim' and the
Tama Far instance, he foils

to take a train to Ambala,
and finds that , the old tonga
road to Simla, the route
takwn by RriHah administra-

tors from the plains to the
hills for more than 70 years,
has apparently vanished.

-

With. Kipling's principal
characters. Hopkirk has bet-

ter luck. Mahbub All
“appeals to have been mod-
elled on an actual Afghan
horse-dealer bearing that
name, who was known per-'

sonaQy to .Kipling when, he
was working, as a young
frontier journalist on the
QvE and Military Gazette”.
Colonel /Creighton, the

boy’s spy chief, is identified

as. Colonel Thomas Mont-

gomerie of the Survey of.
India, who trained Hte “pun-
dit" surveyors to walk at a
uniform pace which could be
logged into a record of hith-
erto unmapped border areas.
Creighton/Montgomerie’s
high-level visitor, spied on
by Kim

, must have been
Lord Roberts.
Lurgan Sahib, the Simla

gem dealer who teaches the
boy pelraanism and other
skills, was based on a real-
life Simla, character called
A-M. Jacob. The fat Bengali
babu was inspired, says Hop-

.
kirk, by Babu Saral Chandra
Das, who lived in Darjeeling
and was an expert authority
on Tibet
Novelists always insist

they do not rely on the real
world for their, characters
mid that something called
imagination lias a more
important role. Let us just
agree that Kipling’s Mahbub
Ali must have been more
sympathetic than his model,
that Creighton was more
effective than Montgomerie,
that Mookerjee was even
more fascinating than the
Babu in Darjeeling, and that
the boy Kim is utterly finer
than the barefoot child of a
renegade soldier called Tim
Doolan of whom . Kipling
may have heard.

o \>33

As for the places, which
Hopkirk has attempted to

track down on our behalf
Kim’s school - financed by
the Lama - of St Xavier in

Lucknow was in reality La
MartixuSre. (We are re-

minded that in Lucknow,
uniquely, the Union Jack
was flown both day and
night since the 1857 mutiny.)
In Mussoorie, 7,000ft up in
the Himalayan foothills,

where Kim and the tj™
slept in the open, Hopkirk
stayed at the Savoy Hotel,
where, he declares, he would
happily spend the rest of hta
life.

As for Shamlegh - where
the young Kim met the
Woman, in the master's
most erotic and understated
episode — Hopkirk has to
admit that it does not exist.
And the “River of the
Arrow”, where the Lama
eventually found enlighten-
ment at the end of his
Search? It turns out to be an
irrigation channai like a mil-
lion others.
Does any of thin make '

sense to people who do not
know the book? I suspect
not. For the experts, Hopijrk
offers a couple of thoughts.
He wants to change the usu-
ally assumed date of Kim’s
adventure by 10 years, to
1888. after the second Afghan
war. In this context, he finds
official reports of the arrival
of three Russian, explorers in
the northern kingdom of
Gbitral, and he evpiainc why
the Babu knew that one of
the intruders was French.

'

Quest for Kim is certainly
not LitCrit, and its author
denies that it is a travel
book. So why is it worth
reading? First, because it is

sensible and enthusiastic
view of JEtac we are encour-
aged -to laugh at those fatu-
ous critics, often American
academics, who have made
such a meal of a classic
adventure story and who see
Kim's meeting with the
Lama as symbolic of a colo- #
nialist annexing a new terri-
tory. Second, it takes us
back into the Indian context
of this wonderful classic.
And third, it demands that

we read the book, perhaps
for the first time since child-
hood.
* Quest for Kim by Peter Hop-
.Kirk, John Murray. £15.99,
274 pages.
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Beauty hi Lamta: tfes mosaic from the 2nd century of a buxom Venus was dtoeovered by a "taro years ago Aneent Air S AncNMeuv

Pictures from the past
Derek Wilson goes in search of mosaics in Tunisia, a rich Roman legacyW ealthy

Romans liv-

ing in Tuni-
sia in the
2nd and 3rd

centuries loved to decorate

^9 their sumptuous villas with
mosaics.

The rich heritage left by
these hedonists is still com-
ing to light, but much is dis-

played in museums through-
out the country. Stunning
for their artistry and dura-
bility, the mosaics conjure
up a life of luxury and splen-
dour in Roman Africa at the
height of the Empire.
For convenience, and also

to get a sense of perspective,
the starting point of the
mosaic trail has to be the
Bardo Museum ... outside
Tunis, home to the biggest
collection of Roman mosaics
in the world. Most of them
were meant to impress din-

ner guests of the Roman
bourgeoisie and so they prin-

cipally adorned the floor of
the spacious triclinium (the

.

dining room with reclining

couches).
The themes of the mosaics,

portrayed in vivid
.
colours,

range from mythology to

lights in amphitheatres and
scenes of everyday Me. The

^ Bardo's most famed pieces

t include Virgil seated
between two muses and
Ulysses lashed to the mast
being rowed past the Sirens.

The museum also pos-

sesses finds from the earliest

digs and. according to Tuni-
sia's Heritage Board, is just

an appetiser far thu immpwiA
amount of material un-
earthed since in the old “gra-

nary of Rome’*. The board'
says the later finds gain
much from being seen in
situ, mainly close to the east
coast. (In the manner of
their Phoenician forerun-
ners, the Romans settled and
urbanised Tunisia from
shore inland.)

So much is left behind
because after the Empire’s
collapse, Tunisia’s Roman
cities were, like Ostia Antica
near Rome, simply aban-
doned. And nobody has built

on top of ftMw.

Getting around post-Bardo
Tunisia is easy, fast and
cheap. Clean, air-conditioned

trains head south and west'

from Tunis on the country's
two main lines and provide
the basic transport. They
either take you to your desti-

nation direct or drop you in'

the general area- The rest of

the way is done by collective

taxis Or taxis de louage,
which operate between
towns. To be found in the
main squares, they speed off

once their capacity load of

five is made up, usually
quickly.

The most dazzling trove of

mosaics after the Bardo is at

El Jem, three hours from
Tunis. Once the flourishing

Roman town of Thysdrus, it

is now reduced to shanty-sta-

tus..Nevertheless it is a mag-
net for tourist buses on the
strength of its colosseum, an
ochre mass which surges up
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The towering

sun temple at

Konarkm
Orissa once

gladdened

the hearts of

mariners

hauling up the
_

North East coast of India. Now it provides

gasps of admiration as one of India's most

vivid architectural treasures-* stupendous

a4-wheeled chariot belonging to the sun

god, Surya.

A few miles from the capital,

Bhubaneswar you'll find Chilifca, India's

Largest Uke, where rare migratory birds

wheel in forthe winter. As far tiger and

leopard, few wildlife sanctuaries can rival

Stmlipal to the north.

Orissa is one of India's best kept

secrets. Let yourself in on it.

For a five broehore callonB.aiiPW

or pose this coupon », India Tourist office

7 Cork Street, London aLN-
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in the middle of a vast plain

like a mirage.
A 3rd century ellipse, it is

the Roman world's third big-

gest amphitheatre after
those of Rome and Verona
and seats 30,000. It symbol-
ised the ostentation of a
place where the rich sought
to outdo each other in then-
displays of opulence. Their
mosaics reflect this, and can
be seen in a nearby museum
due to be tripled in size, but
which nobody visits.

The marvel of these mosa-
ics lies in the delicacy of
their execution and witty

They are

typified by
staring faces .

in 'cameos’,'

set within
backgrounds
of intricate

geometry

originality. They are typified

by staring faces in “cameos”,
set within backgrounds, of

.

intricate geometry or lean-

ness teeming with life and
odd little scenes. In one. a
whipped camel is led by a
dwarf. Hie best known is a
huge presentation of the
nine muses. •

The most popular theme,
however, was the celebration

of the Four Seasons, a not
surprising choice for patrons
aware that their money -

derived from the production
of olive oil exported to Italy

- depended on the goodness
of the land and the favour of

the gods.
Seventy .minutes farther

down the same' train line is

the port city, of Sfax, or
Taparura for the Romans.
The town hall houses a
handsome array of 3nrI and
3rd centurymosaics that are
as bright as enamel, espe-
cially the marine' scenes.
They are mainly

,
from

nearby Roman.Thaenae.
Sfax is an industrial town

without a beach, so tourist
groups usually head for the
sands of Monastir further
north. Sited on a spectacular
headland, this newly, mod-
ernised town is the-start of a
28km tour along the Monas-
tir-Madhia coastalJine to the
village of I^arnta.. For the
Ramans, it was Leptimus or
Leptis, where HumuTmi
landed on his hurried return
from Italy during the gar-mid

Punic War. The site la only
now being excavated

,
and

there is a -fascinating new
museum on the edge of. the

On a much larger scale are
the great extrovert, macho
mosaics at the busy harbour
town of Sousse. This thriv-

ing resort with endless
beaches was in Roman times
Hadrumetum, a prosperous
place like El Jem. The mosa-
ics, packed into a museum
on the edge of the medina,
mirror the former flamboy-
ance and alone justify a
night in the town.
The most disturbing is a

vast floor of crammed ani-

mals swirling about an
amphitheatre In terror as
three fighters with raised
weapons prepare to wade in
among them. In - another
gory scene, seven fighters
identified by name in the
mosaic are shown in the act.

Four have just killed a leop-

ard. and the fight promoter
arrives with a big reward.
Two mosaics delineate

seating plans and offered
dishes for life-size banquets.
There is a splendid peacock,
and a beautifully fluent pic-

ture of a boastful young
Dionysus - a Tunisian
favourite - riding trium-
phantly m a chariot drawn
by tigers.

Hedi Slim, head of the
National Heritage Institute
and Tunisia’s senior mnnafra
scholar, says the most stri-

king cycle of mythological
mosaics found anywhere are
at the busy, pottery-making

The museum's curator
claims he has one of the
most beautiful mosaics of
Tunisia, .discovered' two
years, ago by a local, hair-
dresser while renovating his
home- Called “Les Amours",
it is a 2nd century tritfmkim
picture of a buxomVenus an
an islet making, her toilet
with the aid- of two cupids.
The green in the aanposi-
tion, a dominant colour of
north African mosaics, is

remarkable! i-

Other works.there include
a mosaic text-book on fish-

ing methods and a light-
hearted “Four .Seasons”, -

which depicts winter as an
bid woman muffled in head-
gear. In. contrast,-the palaeo-

.

Christian mosaics also on
view at Lamta are crude.

town of NabeuL formerly
Neapolis.

Take the train from Sousse
to Bir Bou Rekba and then a
taxi to NabeuL The mosaics
are from the 4th century and
kept In a small museum due
for expansion. There are
only a few, but they are
astonishing. In composition,
sophistication, colour, sure-

ness and perspective, they
seem consummate borrow-
ings from early Italian

Renaissance.

T he highlight is a
complex but flowing
scene of a kneeling
Priam offering his

treasure to Achilles. The
mosaics were removed from
a single villa in Neapolis
which is still being dug out.

For a small bribe, the villa

can be seen after a lkm walk
through deep sands, beyond
the tourist gulags.
There are other surprises,

too, in the shape ofTunisia's
so-called “underground
mosaics” at Jendouba. close

to the remains of Bulla
Regia, a former Nomidian
royal residence and later a
Roman colony.

Hoe, in the lee of a moun-
tain ridge, the Romans built

the first storey of their huge,

sturdy villas underground,
to ensure coolness in sum-
mer. The mosaics are still

where they were composed,
shrouded in gloom on the

lowest floors, under cross-

vaulted ceilings. Although
neglected and prone to seep-

ing water, some remain in

good shape, with sharp col-

ours. The most telling is a
forceful portrait of a thick-

lipped. Amphitryon.
The road from Jendouba

twists up into heavily

wooded mountain country

that is almost Alpine, with

gurgling torrents and first-

class hotels, and peters out

in the little seaside town of

Tabarka, close to the Alge-

rian border. It is good for

swimming and dining on
flab The bus hack to Tunis,

through luxuriant hill coun-

try. takes three hours.

Tunisia’s mosaics are only

Roman in that they belonged
to Romans who were local

land-owners, shippers, horse-
breeders and the like. The
artists responsible for the
work were indigenous, or
Punic, often itinerant teams.
Recently, there was a sen-

sational discovery of mosaics
dating to the 5th century BC-
Found near Carthage, they
pick out the Islands of the
Mediterranean.' According to
Hedi Slim, these findings
confound the theories on the
origin of mosaics, and could
mean that the birthplace of
the art was in Tunisia itself.

The best months to visit

are June, September and
October. Few postcards are
available so a camera is a
must Many restaurants serve
neither beer nor wine but the
exceptions are worth seeking
out Package tour hotels are
not essential. Most town cen-
tres contain first-rate Tuni-
sian hotels such as Les
Aiguilles in Tabarka and
Bnene in NabeuL

A Walk in Burgundy

Taking the slog
out of 80 miles

Robin NeiUands tastes his way over hUI and dale

O ur dghtday wine
walk though the
vineyards of the
Cfttes de Beaune

turned out to be more of a
walk and less of a wine
crawl than I had antici-

pated. With daily distances
averaging between 12 and
17 miles, this is a trip for
serious walkers. But my
wife, who came along to
keep an eye on me - and
who Is not a serious walker
- has asked me to add that
she coped very well and
never complained.
Those who enjoy good

wtne and can manage more
than a Stroll will nlftft frrut

this holiday enjoyable.
The routine on a wine

walk Is easily explained. It

is based around a series of
small hotels, most owned by
vlgnerons. The walker,
lightly equipped, travels
over the bin* and through
the vineyards, stopping at a
different hotel each night,
taking advantage of any
degustation opportunity
along the way, and enjoying
a four-course meal with
more local wine every even-
ing.

The heavy baggage is sent
on daily by car, and all the
walker has to do is manage
the daily distance and cope
with some delicious food
and wine. The combination
is not compensatory; in the
course of our walk we cov-
ered about 80 miles and I

still pat on about 61bs.

The trip began with a
swift six-hour journey from
London to Nuits St George
on Eurostar and the TGV.
This got ns to our first stop,

the splendid HAtel Le Man-
asses at Curtil Vergy, in
time for Yves ChaJey’s even-
ing wine tasting in the
hotel’s-own wine museum.
After that, we dined down

the road at the Anberge La
Ronelle, where the FFr90
menu offered a wide choice
of Burgundian dishes. By
nine o’clock the next morn-
ing we were up and dressed
and ready for the trait
Burgundy is a splendid

part of France, somewhat
neglected by the British
visitor, a green and gold
country of vineyards and
cornfields, dotted with small
towns and villages, most of

them medieval* many wine
centres.

Pommard, Volnay, Meur-
sault and Beaune are not
just wine labels but pretty

flower-filled villages, each
with at least one good res-

taurant and a multitude of
tasting centres. These are
perfect far some shade and a
cool drink after a morning
or afternoon walking over
the hills and through the
vineyards.
The walking Is not diffi-

cult and the views are
superb. From the 1,500ft top
of the Trois Croix I could
see the bine wn» of the Jura

massif and even the snow-
tipped peak of Mont Blanc,
far away to the east. But
even the lesser hills give
fine and tempting views
down across the vineyards
and over the multi-coloured,
tiled roofs of the Burgun-
dian churches.
These views invite diver-

sion and we swerved off the
trail at Savigny and spent
an afternoon in the wine
town of Beaune, visiting the
old hospice of the H6tel
Dieu, a magnificent medi-
eval budding and a relic of
the Valois dukes who ruled
Burgundy in the 15th cen-
tury.
Beaune is worth mnch

more than half a day, but
we had to get hack on the
trail and press on to another
pretty town, Menrsanlt.

The Hdtel du Centre In
Meursault offered ns fine

food, a great choice of local
wine and a picnic lunch for

the following day. This day
was a long one across the
Montrachet country and it

was late afternoon before we
crossed the Canal du Centre
and plodded up the hill to
the Auberge du Camp
Remain at Chassy-le-Camp,
where we spent two nights
and had a day out of the
boots.
The Anberge has two

pools and an excellent res-

taurant. And the Roman
camp on the ridge above the
hotel was built by Julius
Caesar, the well-known
Roman, when he was cam-
paigning hereabouts.
The following two days

took in more history and
some more pretty places,
like the medieval town of
Nolay and the 15th century
castle at Rochepot, the one
that appears an all the post-
ers and postcards.
At Orches, we stayed in a

chambre d’hote (or b&b)
owned by M. Rocanlt,
another vigneron, and had
the best meal of our trip at
Le Vieux Pressoir in Evelle.

And so, next day, down out
of the rolling hills of the
C6tes de Beaune, to Savigny-
Ifes-Beanne, where we
bought some wine, inspected
our tans and took off our
boots for the last time.
We had walked well,

wined and dined superbly,
and not met another English
person. Just about perfect,

really, and I think we may
do it again.

Robin Neillands was a
guest of Sherpa Expeditions,
231A Heston Road, Hounslow
Middx, TWS ORD. Tel: 0181-

577 2717. Sherpa ’s eight-day
Burgundy Hotel and Wine
Walk costs from £163% includ-
ing return flights or transport
and half-board accommoda-
tion, with four-course meals
at two-star hotels. Walkers
toUl require, boots, suntan oil,

a hat and a large water bot-

tle. Sherpa gives advice on
what to take in different sea-
sons.

Information on Eurostar
and French Rail TGV book-
ings can be made at the Rail-

shop. tel’ 0990-300003.
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SPORT

Rugby

Saracens’ cutting edge
terms with the global marketHuw Richards visits a dub which has quickly come to

tan- were firmly on top and flu*

N ew season, spot Most sport an exotic itive in the world market for evidence that they are
entlv demolished Gloucester.

New players, variety of new playing the best players, . ping into new pOTenoaisi^ ^ Gariy
i u~. i_ai. v— hm. a ia*z hand welcome *MS1

. »

Lynagh making his

ew season.
New players.
New rules.
New grounds.
New money.

The trouble with the chang-
ing world of English dub
rugby is that it starts to
sound like a pastiche of a
Tony Blair speech. To feel

that sense of change there is

no need to go to a game. Try
ringing Saracens, the north
London club which epit-

omises many of the game's
fresh developments.
Ringing most dubs, even

the biggest, until last season
was a matter of locating the
key volunteer individuals -

press, fixture or match secre-

taries — generally on. home
numbers.
Ring Saracens and a dul-

cet recorded voice cuts rap-

idly into the answering tone:

"Welcome to Saracens. If

you are ladktng'tov match or
ticket information, dial one.

If you want..." and so on
detailing a variety of cus-

tomer services operating out
of a business centre near
their new ground In Rnfleiri.

The English game’s newly
monied dubs are not hard to

spot. Most sport an exotic

variety of new playing
recruits, with rugby league
stars — reversing the trends
of a century - the latest

fashion item. Some tduhs,
Bath and Wasps for in-

stance, are determined to
hang on to the elite status

hard-won over the last

of the amateur
Others, such as Richmond,

Bedford and Gosforth, want
to regain former standing.
Saracens, although consis-
tently good for the last few
-years, have never quite
ranked at the very top -

except in terms of collective

friendliness.

Consistent producers of
top-class talent, they have
just as frequently seen their

discoveries leave for chibs of
greater glamour - if not
invariably hfghw playing
standards - in pursuit of
England, recognition.

Little wonder they have
decided that It is no longer
enough to be liked,' and
taken the opportunity pro-
vided by property magnate
Nigel Wray's money to pro-
fessionalise, off the field and
on it, and to become compet-

fhe best players, . —— —
- Here was me ueai cu*

Gone, atflrsf teamlevd at - port. A jazz band
argument for union's new

least* is -Saracens’ engaging .early arrivals. A new club azgum
_ Uberattlng

* *- mascot danced around the mspeci*i
- - —3

pitch wielding a curved

sword. And the Saracens

team arrived with some

shoebox of. -a. ground In
Southgate' - atmospheric
with a few hundred in the
Crowd, downright claustro-
phobic with a couple of thou-

Both teams
were
consistently

looking to
make and
take chances

sand. Shifting a couple of
miles east down the. AllO,
they have mo^ed in to share
with Enfield FC - an arche-
typal top-level non-league
football arena. Neat, tidy,

evidently cherished, its 8,000

capacity assured a real nov-
elty far veteran Sanies fol-

lowers - ample seating for

everyone who wanted one
when Gloucester were the
visitors last Saturday.
The size of the crowd was

own in the shape of the sum-

mer’s recruits.

effects of rules changes and

the positive attitude of both

teams. It is not that defence

was neglected. But both

teams were consistently

looking to make and take

ADEIRA -

A CLIMATE
FOR BUSINESS

SDM - Madeira Development Company
Rua Imperatriz D-Amflia. P.O. Box 4164

9052 Funchal CODEX. Madeira . Portugal

E-mail^dm@sdmadcira.pt -
WWW:http^/ww^jsdmadeira.pt/

Tel:(351-91) 22 54 66
Fax; (351-91) 22 89 50

their pick of the talent from
dubs such as Woodford,
Bishop’s Stanford and St

Albans, money has allowed

them to widen their net to

take in Agen, Dungannon.
Limerick and Brisbane.

Only the injury to Michael

Lynagh stopped them field-

ing the all-time record inter-

national points scorer along-

side the most-capped test

player, Philippe Sella of

France. And there were six

other international imports

oa view. .

The Sanies phenomenon
was emphasised by the appo-

sition. Gloucester have
drawn for more than a cen-

tury on huge depths of local

talent and Identity. They
have struggled in recent
years as a national market
developed, in players, draw-

ing the best to the top few
clubs. Now they have to

cope with incipient globali-

sation, and the big money on
offer from London clubs.

For 40 minutes, drawing
on the cohesion and resil-

ience apparently inborn in

Gloucester teams, they
coped very well The hand
might have summed up Sar-

acens' early efforts with a
rendition of "Getting To
Enow You”. But once Ire-

land prop Paul Wallace had
courted suspension tram the

front row with a solo try,

going 25 yards to the earner
via a classic side-step, soon
after half-time the all-stars

ball in the band rather than

kicking for touch.

It was still instructive to

hear one spectator, a soccer

fan giving rugby a try. say

afterwards that it was a bit

stop-start. But the bulk of

the audience were vocally

appreciative of the game's

fluency.
It is far too early to be

sure that the imperative to

entertain, vital if the game Is

to attract the new fans its

economics demand, will at

last start to prevail against

previously endemic -percent-

age-play. Heavy grounds and
relegation fears will exert

countervailing pressures as

the season progresses.

And Saracens have only

just begun a battle on sev-

eral levels. One, begun well,

fa to move up a level to join

the very best Another, also

with early promise, is to

attract and retain an audi-

ence Car larger than the stal-

warts of Southgate. But this

involves a balancing act.

Clear-eyed professionalism

has arrived to stay.

But as Clem Thomas, a

great player and distin-

guished journalist who died

earlier this month, pointed

out in one of his last articles,

fun and fellowship are inte-

gral to rugby’s appeal.

The challenge for a dub
which has epitomised these
values is to win consist-

ently without sacrificing

them.

Soccer /John Perlman

Hunger for

Leboeuf

After another week of
political wrangling
over British cattle,

it is perhaps fitting

that this weekend’s most
intriguing Premiership
match could turn oa the
qualities of an imported Ber-

ger an the one hffnd end a
French Leboeuf on the other.

At the start of the season,
many regarded Liverpool as
the club best equipped to
challenge Manchester United
for the title. But with last

season's explosive strike
partnership of Robbie
Fowler and Stan Collymore
(55 goals between them) fail-

ing to reignite, and man-
markers tracking Steve
McM&naman from the
moment he left the team
bus, Roy Evans's team In
attack had been looking
more gum than tooth.

In a rare shopping trip
abroad Evans had paid
Borussia Dortmund £3-25m
for the attacking Czech mid-
fielder Patrfk Berger, but it
was hot until halfway
through Liverpool's sixth
match of the season, against
Leicester on Sunday, that he
was finally given a run. Ber-
ger scored twice - pacey
runs, fierce left-footed shots
- and a 3-0 win took Liver-
pool to the top of the table.
This afternoon, they put

that lofty position on the
line at Airfield against a
Chelsea team .whose current
position two points behind
owes much to the imperious
form' of their French sweeper
Franck Leboeuf. In a trans-
fer market where most real
business starts at seven fig-
ures, the 22.6m Ruud Gullit
paid for the 29-year-old
Frenchman looks like an
inspired bargain buy.
Leboeuf arrived In the Pra-

niiership overshadowed at
Chelsea by Gullit's Italian
signings Giadoca Vlalli and
Roberto di Matteo, and with
tittle advance publicity for
bis ability — a member of
France’s Euro 96 squad, he
never once budged off the
b^tAnaretLrtoeuflBs.
with Middlesbrough's Brazil-
ian midfielder Emerson
(another signing initially
overshadowed by a more
expensive Italian), been
probably the most influen-
tial of the new foreign,
imports to the Premiership.
In defence, his tackling

has been sharp, dean and
strong and his positional
sense superb. Leboeuf is an
“optional passer of the ball
and ever eager to lengthen
fins stride and quicken the
pace as he surges forward
with the ball at his feet As if

that’s not enough, Leboeuf -

with three goals - is Chel-

sea’s lending scorer.

His main task at Anfieid,

though, will be to provide
Chelsea’s defence with a
strong centra] axle on which
it can turn and adjust to
Liverpool’s attacks. Berger,
who likes to use his pace
and elusive dribbling from
deeper positions, will be
harder to pick up than most
and will test Leboeufs abil-

ity to organise the players
around him.

It fa an intriguing duel for

the neutrals, a critical one
for the partisan, but it also
highlights a rather impor-
tant aspect of the ongoing
debate about the role of for-

eign players in the Premier-
ship.

Berger is a class act, no
doubt about that, but you
could argue that there are
English players who can ful-

fil the same role with similar
ability. Not so the ball-
playing adaptable central
defender whose skills
Leboeuf has been providing
a masterclass in.

I
t fa a rather important
position. As Manchester
United prepare for next
Wednesday's Champi-

ons League match against
Rapid Vienna

, Still iemarHng
from their defeat by Juyea- 4
tus 10 days ago, Alex Ferg-
uson was making a last
effort to buy Miguel Angel
Nadal, the Spaniard whom
he hoped might do far his
team what Leboeuf has done
for Chelsea.
At least Ferguson hn« the

option of shopping duty-free
- there are no English candi-
dates who seem to interest
him. Glenn Hoddle, who
names his England squad on
Friday for the October 9
World Cup qualifier against
Poland at Wembley, has no
such flexibility.

Hoddle wants to build his
defence - and ju effect his
playing system - around an
attacking intelligent sweeper
like the 28-year-old French-
man- But at the moment,
Leboeuf Anglaise fa in short
supply.
Two of the leading candi-

dates, United’s Gary Pallia-
fer and Gareth Southgate ofV.
Aston Villa, are up for direct
comparison at Villa Park
tiffs afternoon. But six days
ago Southgate was up
Against Leboeuf when Villa
went to Stamford Bridge. K
would have given Hoddle
some idea of how hard he fa

going to have to look. There
was, for all Southgate's strtv-

mgs, simply no comparfaon-

&
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A n automotive
group with four
different marques
knows that it
covers most of

ine market from cheap run-
abouts to large luxury cars.The downside is that the
cars may end up taking sales
from one another as much as
they do from their rivals.
Volkswagen Group’s four

marques are Audi, Vw, Seat
and Skoda; its two latest
models, the new vw Passat
and Skoda Octavia. The Pas-
sat is good enough to tempt
Audi A4 buyers to trade
down and save a little
money. And the new Skoda
Octavia could similarly
seduce potential Passat buy-
ers who are being leaned on
by their bank managers.
There would be some loss

of perceived social status but
not of very much else
because the Passat feels and
goes like an Audi A4 and the
Octavia feels and goes uya a
Passat Which is not surpris-
ing? under the sheet metal
there are more similarities
than differences. Chassis
platforms, engines, transmis-
sions and suspensions are
mixed-and-matched

' among
most VW Group cars. The
Octavia’ s mechanical bits
and pieces are the as
the new Audi A3’s.

Officially leaked pictures
of Passat and Octavia had
made them look very much
alike. They are less so in the
metal though still clearly
related. The Passat which is

’

motoring

On Test

Rivals under the same roof
Stuart^Marshall drives the new Passat and finds the latest Skoda is certainly no joke

I enough to be on Audi A* attemathra Skoda Octavia: a European car to sea at South Korean prices

about 20cm (Tin) longer than
the Octavia, has some of the
Audi A4's roimdness, with
just a hint of the old VW
Beetle’s drooping roofline.
And the Octavia looks a bit

like a Royer from the front,
an Opel (Vauxhall) Vectra in
profile, but is still Clearly of
the Passat family.

Z drove the Passat in and
around Dresden, where bfl-

Electric car
with a buzz
From Scalextric to the real

thing. Haig Simonian reports

M y first electric

car was, of
course, a Scal-

extric model
racer. Bought as a bribe for

some now-forgotten exam
victory, it provided a minia-
turised taste of the potential
of things electric.

1 felt a twinge of memory
whipping round the curves
at the Mortefontaine test
track near Paris this month
in the EVl, General Motors’s
first commercial electric car*

soon to go.on sale in parts of
California and Arizona.
Spectacular Scalextric-

style crashes were fortu-
nately avoided, although it

was I did notice an occa-
sional wobble in the voice of
my passenger, Vincent de
Rooij, an engineer from
GM's Delphi components
subsidiary, as we careered
towards a junction at nearly
three times the 45kph
limit
Excessive exuberance'

behind the wheel is a com-
mon fault when novices
drive the EVl, according to

BUI Fink, European technol-

ogy director of GM’s Delco
electronics subsidiary, which
invented the multiphase pro-

pulsion system driving - the
vehicle.

“Most people are not used
to cars which are so quiet
On top of that people tend
to drive aggressively at first

to see whether their precon-

ceptions about electric cars

are true."

Most preconceptions are

negative. Motorists normally
associate electric cars with

milk floats and the like.

Practical, but dull So vehe-

mently do GM’s staff strive

to avoid such comparisons

they unwittingly emphasise
the link.

The EVl, however, cost

about $360m to develop and

is the first purpose-built

electric car in decades. Many
car makers have built elec-

tric vehicles but most are

l converted from existing

models, mainly vans,
although in the early 1990s

Peugeot produced a batch of

electric 106s.

The EVl, however, is a

stallion. The main reason is

that it has been conceived as

electric from the start.

Spurred by the threat of new
environmental laws in smog-

ridden. southern California,

which would have forced

volume car makers to sell a

rising proportion of non-pol-

luting cars, the EVl repre-

sents the latest thinking on

electric power.
,

That means low drag and

low weight to stretch its

range, yet. like other electric

cars, distance is the EVls

Achilles’ heel Driven gently
in a warm climate, it can
manage about 90 miles. Push
it, as I did in Paris, or expose
it to the harsher climate of
Massachusetts, another state

planning tough anti-pollu-
tion laws, and the power in
its batteries

.
drops alarm-

ingly.
. .

Its energy-saving proper-
ties are what make the car
so striking. . The EVl's.
squashed lozenge, shape'
reduces air friction and from
its sharply rakepl windscreen
to the deeply rounded rear
screen, the car is all corves.

Combined with its flat floor-

pan (the EVl has no exhaust
system to disturb the airflow
wader its body), such fea-
tures give it an air-cheating

0.19 drag coefficient - lower
than any car on the road.
The latest model is a

refined version of the unfor-
tunately named Impact,
which GM has been testing

on selected consumers for
some time.

Like most Impact drivers,

my first impression of the
EVl was favourable. Its qui-

etness and power- stand out.

Not as quiet, though, as the
Peugeot 106: the EVl I drove
had an Intrusive whine. But
its power, and especially the
torque (pulling power) from
its 137 brake horse power
engine, was its most impres-
sive feature alongside the
cinemascope instruments.

T he stress on power
- reflected in a :

Q-60mph accelera-

tion time of 8.5 sec-

onds and an electronically

limited top speed of nearly
80mph - was part of the
design remit. Although Calif-

ornia's introduction of non-
polluting vehicles has been
delayed until the next
decade. GM says the EVl is a
commercial proposition.

The car will soon be avail-

able through the group’s
trendy Saturn offshoot. GM
is minimising the risk -of a

flop by leasing the EVl to

customers, rather than sell-

ing it. That should help . over- ;

came the resistance of the
J

estimated $35,000 price tag
and allay fears over the cost

ofreplacing the EVl’s expen-

sive, but ephemeral, lead-

arid batteries.

Overall, the EVl is sporty,

accelerates briskly and has.

good road-holding. . It . Is

slightly marred by- spongy
handling; with a distinct roll

caused by the 522kg of bat-

teries gnfl imprecise US-style

steering.

Until battery technology

progresses, the EVl may
struggle to be. much more
than a curiosity.

hems of TVMarkR are bring
spent on new buildings and*
restoring old ones devas-
tated in the second world
war. The roads, though, are
still much as they were in
west Europe 40 years ago.
Around the Skoda plant at
Miada Boleslav, where I sam-

*

pled the Octavia the follow-
ing week, tnatn road sur-
faces were much better but

there were still ennngh cob-
blestone stretches to prove
that both cars rode well on
the rough.
- Eventually, there will be
Fassats with five and six cyl-

inder engines, but the range
at present is limited to 1.6-

Btre and L8-htre petrol four-
cylinder units and VW
Group’s formidably good 1-9-

litre direct-injection turbo-

dieseL Passat interiors are a
touch classier thaw the Octa-
via ’s; both cars have seats
that would be nicer if softer.

Rear passengers do better
for leg and knee-room in the .

Passat than the Octavia but
the Czech-built car has an
impressively large boot
My driving experience of

both cars is limited' to about
70km apiece in two models -

one petrol, one diesel - of
both marques. (On foreign
press launches, more time is

usually spent getting there
and back and watching elab-

orate presentations than
behind the wheel.)
So. until 1 have lived with

both Passat and Octavia for

days rather than an hour or
two, what can I say? That
the 1.6-litre, lOObbp petrol

engined entry models were
quiet and refined at moder-
ate speeds, becoming rather
buzzy due to low overall
gearing at 130kph/8lmph.
And that the 1 .9-litre tur-

bo-diesel engined models
(liObhp in the Passat, but
only 90bhp in the Octavia)
were better all round. With
massive pulling power at
low engine speeds they were

as lively as the petrol

engined cars In town, as
quick to overtake in the
country. Higher gearing
made them more relaxed at
motorway speeds.

The VW UfTDI is the most
efficient engine in produc-
tion; both Passat and Octa-

via win be capable of averag-
ing over 50mpg (5.65 1/

100km). Passat turbo diesels

will be available with auto-
matic transmission.
Four-cylinder petrol and

diesel Fassats go on sale in
Britain at the end of next
month. Prices are still secret

but Volkswagen GB says
they will let it compete
head-on with such fleet

favourites as the Ford Mon-
deo and Vauxhall Vectra.
Up-market versions with five

and six-cylinder engines fol-

low; Passat Estates will be
unveDed at Geneva in March
and go on sale soon after.

Although sales of the
Octavia in left-hand drive
markets start this autumn.
Britons will have to wait
until early neaxt year to

take advantage of its best
European technology at
South Korean and Malaysian
prices.

Forget all the old Skoda
jokes. (Question - what do
you call a Skoda convertible?
Answer - a skip.) The new
Octavia will be able to look
any of its rivals straight in

the eye while it undersells
them. The price differential

could be anything between
15 and 20 per cent.
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There he is. Fourth row, second from

th<e left. The one with the moustache.

Obvious really.

MaybenotThe unsavoury-Iookmg

character ybu’re looking at is more
likelyto beyour average neighbour-
hood slob with agrubby vestand a
weekend’s stubble on bis chin.

And fee realrefugee couldjust as

easilybe the cfeaucutMowon his left.

You see, refrigees are just like you
and me! .....

Esceptfor one thing.

Everything they once had has been

-left behind. Home, family, possessions,

all gone. Theyhave nothing.

And nothing is all they’ll ever have

unless we all extend ahelping hand.
We know you can’tgive them back

the things that others have taken away.

(fio
ii[nl©H

United Nations High CommissionerforRefugees

We’re not even asking for money
(though every cent certainly helps).

But we are asking thatyou keep an
open mind. And a smile ofwelcome.

It may not seem much. But to a
refugee it can mean everything.

UNHCR is a strictly humanitarian

oiganization funded only by voluntary
contributions- Currently it is responsible

for more than 19 million refugees

around the world.

UNHCR Public Information
P.O. Box 2500
1211 Geneva 2, Switzerland

W ********
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FASHION

From left: A selection of ties from a collection of

2,000 owned by one person, £100-2500 per tot of

approximately 20 to 30 ties.

A purple, three-piece suit, complete with horizontal

tripes and flared trousers, by Tommy Nutter, circa

1970. Estimate £150-2200.
A voluminous pirate shirt and shorts from Vivienne

Westwood’s seminal ‘Pirate Collection 1
. Estimate

£1504200.
A pair of canary yellow, see-through plastic boots by

Mary Quant, mid-1960s. Estimate £200-2400- From the

Christie’s sale of Street Fashion, Costume and Textiles.

Second-hand roses in demand
Damian Foxe and Iibby Sellers on the growing market in clothing auctions, which is starting to compete with modem collections

C
lothing auctions
have become big
business. While
the market for

costume may
never yield the prices of fine

art, it is nevertheless
increasingly lucrative. In
1971, the record for a gar-

ment sold at auction was
just under £1,200. for a 1740s

embroidered wedding dress.

Now it is £60,500, for an
early 17th century gentle-
man's silk doublet, sold by
Christie’s In 1989.

Later this month, the
clothing battle lines wQl be
drawn when London Fash-
ion Week, the biannual
ready-to-wear collections,
coincides in South Kensing-
ton. London, with the third

annual auction of costume
and jewellery by Christie's.

Contemporary designers
seem bogged down, obsessed
with reviving the past. Yet,
all the while, the original is

there for the bidding, at a
fraction of the cost.

The trade is brisk at pres-
ent Private and trade collec-

tors are eager for garments
from a century that is about
to end. driving the already
competitive market for
antique Clothing. Museums
from Japan to Norway want

to expand their collections,

while large fashion houses
are buying back benchmark
pieces to fill gaps in then-

own archives or to mount
retrospective exhibitions.

“There are three types of

buyer,” says Kerry Taylor,
Sotheby's textile expert,
“museums who buy to dis-

play, dealers who buy to re-

sell and a small group of
people who buy to wear.
“By far the largest end of

the market consists of pro-

fessional dealers. They buy
garments, photograph them
beautifully, possibly spend a
lot of time researching them
and preparing dossiers, and
then approach a museum to

sell the garments on at a
huge profit.”

Dealers, however, are fac-

ing more competition.
“Buying at auction has

become very difficult
because of the increased
interest from museums,
fashion houses and private
collectors,” says Marie Stein-

berg of Steinberg & Tolkein,

a vintage clothing emporium
on King’s Road. Chelsea.
“However, my customers
still include major fashion
houses such as Karl Lager-

te

> 4k / IS"--**»*•* >

mmc-
Rom left: waistcoats from the WIBams-Wynn CoSection, from Sotheby's sale in November. A Pierre <

tear-shaped shoulder bag set wtih a -metal sphere, lata 1960s. Estimate, C1SO-C200
i Swat look* Made patent.

a vintage clothing emporium Lacroix and Jean Paul Gaul- Gallery to study Velazquez.”

on King’s Road. Chelsea, tier. For serious collectors of

“However, my customers “Designers buy from me to haute couture, the top labels

still include major fashion study the garments and use include Balenciaga, Schiapa-

houses such as Karl Lager- them as tools for learning, relli and Madeleine Vionnet.

feld, Christian Dior, Anna just as Francis Bacon would Vionnet may not be a house-

Sui, Donna Karan, Christian have gone to the National hold name, hut Christie’s

Gallery to study Velazquez.” sold a beaded creation for

For serious collectors of £26,000 in June 1995. More

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

A to
of Business Schools

on Thursday, October 3 1996.

For further Information please contact

Kart Loynton on

Tel: +44 (71) S73 4874 fax: +44 (71) 873 3064

affordable, yet equally col-

lectable, labels include
Christian Dior, Givenchy,.
Yves Saint Laurent,
Vivienne Westwood, and
Chanel:
Patricia Frost, an associate

director of Christie’s who
specialises in costume and'
textiles, says: “The "key. to

buying successfully is to find

something that is distinctive

and eye-catching. If a dress

turned heads in the 1950a, it

will still tom beads today.”
’

Isabella Blow, stylist and
contributing editor ofBritish
Vogue, agrees. "Couture is

making a huge comeback.
With the approach of

.
the

millennium, I think people

want to own something that

win never be moated again-

The biggest joy of it all is

that you can actually wear
these- clothes and-.look even
more contemporary and
modem than in the clothes

of today.
“With haute couture, the

interior of the 1garment ’is as

important as the exterior. It

mates you feel important, as

well as individual. When 1

look for old couture clothes,

I am looking for beauty, cut

and the architecture of the

dress. Many of the more
unusual- garments have
become like fine art paint-
ings or photographs that
capture a period in history."

Taylor says: “I think that
the novice buyer should look
for the extraordinary in
everything.” But adds: “The
garment should be from the
designer’s heyday, it should
be unaltered and in perfect

condition. For instance, if

you brought me a 1970s
Christian Dior I would not
be interested because it is

past Its sell-by date. It would
have to be from his New
Look, pre-1955.” •

At the forthcoming Chris-
tie's auction, a Christian
Dior black, silk evening
dress and jacket, circa 1959,

is estimated at between £200
and £300, with the cata-
logue’s disclaimer that it has
been heavily altered. By con-
trast, a Schiaparelli Robe de
Bal “a la Orcassiertrie7. circa
1936-38, in pale lilac silk
mousseline sprigged ' with
opalescent sequins, is' esti-

mated to go for between £600
and £1,000. An Identical
gown is reproduced

.
in Le

Lwre de la Haute Couture,
V&O Editions. Paris, validat-
ing its provenance.
In spite of these recom-

mendations, the buy-to-wear
auction market remains rela-

tively untapped. For some,
the thought of wearing what
is essentially second-hand
clothing is unacceptable. For
others, the prospect of pro-

curing them remains prohib-
itively daunting.

Suzy Walls, of Christie's,

says: “Although people can
try certain garments, there
are no changing facilities.

We do, however, have an
expert on site at the pre-
views. My advice would be
never to buy anything
because you think it will
increase in value, buy it

because you like it.”

Taylor adds: “The prob-
lem, with haute couture par-
ticularly, is that it is made
to fit one specific woman.
When you are considering
tightly boned, fitted, 1950s
garments, you can run into
problems.” Her advice is to
size up. as it is always possi-
ble to get something taken
in or up. But remember,
changing a garment, regard-
less of how subtly, will lower
its value and. change its
intrinsic design qualities.

Alteration is also difficult

to do. You may like the
1920s, but few women today
have the fiat-chested, pencil-
straight . bodies of that era.
Similarly, few women suit
the hour-glass shape of
Dior’s New Look, from the
1950s. It is better to be realis-
tic than disappointed.
At Christie's, with the

increased emphasis on the
sale of more contemporary
fashions, the buy-to-wear
market has begun to
develop. “We get a very wide
customer base." says Walls,
“particularly for our anwwl
street fashion auction, where
we clear as many as 250 lots.
Our most popular labels are
Vivienne Westwood. Mary
Quant, Paco Rabanne and
ComrSges, with a particular
interest in Biba following
the re-launch of the label
earlier this year.”

.
Much-of the street fashion

reflects the changing social
attitudes and lifestyles over
three decades, from 1955 to
the late 1980s when high
fashion" moved away from
the exclusive and extrava-
gant designs of couture
houses in Paris, London.

Rome and New York to
styles which originated on
the streets.

hi September last year, a
pair of Vivienne Westwood/
Malcolm McClaren tartan
bondage trousers (complete
with bum flap) sold for £450,

and a collection of T-shirts

from the late 1970s fetched
up to £300 each. Jane Mul-
vagb, Westwood’s biogra-
pher. attributes the design-
er’s popularity at auction to

the type of person bidding
for the clothes. .

“The buyers,” says Mul-
vagh. “are predominantly" of
the new rich meritocracy -
actors, film stars, writers.
For them, Westwood’s
clothes epitomise the era
that is still strongly per-
ceived as the greatest youth,
culture movement to date."
Says Taylor: “People want

things that typify a period,
benchmark pieces. Zt is not
enough to produce beauti-
fully tailored, understated
and elegant pieces. The
thing that makes the
whole business go around
is how extraordinary and
how extreme fashion can"
be.”

Fabric technology may.
have modernised and aided
the appropriation of styles
from bygone days, but they
will never compete with the
original. The techniques of
modern fashion sacrifice the
individuality once associated
with fine clothing. The thrill

of owning a hand-stitched
Balenciaga gown or an
authenticated West-
wood/McClaren T-shirt gives
as much, if not more, satis-
faction than any contempo-
rary-reproduction.
Clothes auctions mean

that true sartorial originality
is now an affordable invest-
ment

m

Street Fashion. Costume
and Textiles at Christie's of
South Kensington. Auction: A
Tuesday at Spm (tel 0171*321

312013121/3122). Viewing:
Monday and Tuesday. Scan
to 7.30pm.

Sotheby’s Sate of Fabric
Swatch Books, Fine Costume.

.

tftwfe Couture. Fashion'
and Country House

Textiles. Auction: Thursday
November 7 (tel: 0171-737
268IX

tW'l
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A SPECIAL WEEKEND FT SUPPLEMENT

Anne Spademan talks to

I
f there were an Eliza-
bethan Home-Owners
Club of Britain it
would probably elect
Sir John Haxvey-Jones

as its president. Sir John can
hold forth on the splendours
of oak and Aga with the
same passion he exudes foe
widget-making or the Royal
Naval College 'at Greenwich.
Elizabethan architecture is
his firm favourite, with
Regency coming second.
Much of his time and money,
has been spent propping
or the other, up.

JEt all began in 1958 with a
converted water-mill on the
North Yorkshire moors
above ICTs Teesslde base.
“Apart from tea rooms and
Anne Hathaway's Cottage I
had never seen timber build-
ings before," Sir John, a for-
mer 1CI chairman and' busi-
ness troubleshooter, says.

“This was oak-beamed, it
was in a marvellous, location
with no other bouses

. in
sight and a stream running
through the grounds. We
used to be able to sit in our
drawing room and watch the
salmon jumping. That house
started the whole thing off."

Since then, there have
been two Elizabethan gems,
one in Essex and one in Her-
efordshire, with a Regency
in-between. This year he has
bought Regency again, in
Herefordshire - “the ulti-

mate sacrilege, but then; as
somebody wisely observed,
with property, location is

an."
He expects this move to be

the last. “We have down-
sized, as befits old people."

he says wryly. . “The trouble
with Elizabethan houses is-

that they can. be too jarge.-

My wife and-. I-. are at the
stage

'about his houses
.SSta

•

that one of us wSL die - the
shelf life of a retired execu-
tive like me is, about six.

months. I didn't want Betty'
to be In the position of hav-
ing to leave the home we
had buffi up together.^ > ':'y •'

That last home was' ihie

splendid Grade IRUrtbaB.fflt
was a most beautify bca&p*’ ~

Sir John recalls, “absolutely
magical. It was built-in 1200
and had been Izvfed to cahtin^
uously ever since. . Nelson
had stayed there - and he is

;

a great hero of mine. He
came to the area to -select

oaks for his ships." '
.

Rudhall sold nothin an
hour of being put on the
market to the first-. buyer

They are .

masters at

dealing vyith

rot and .

deathwatch.

beetle

who saw it. The new owner
- has plenty of enthusiasm but
no experience of living in an
Elizabethan house. “For him
it is the beginning of a jour
pey,” Sir John sdys, “for us,

it was the culmination.”
Both Sir John and his wife

grew up in fomiHaa based in
colonial India. Neither had
anywhere in EDgLand to call

home. That rootlessnesa per-

sisted while he was in. the
Navy. In 1958 the move to
the mill cm the moors gave
them a chance to put down
roots and establish a pattern
of life wbioh has continued
ever since. “Put us down
anywhere and we.buxxow in

bfce jnoles." he soya- ^

' They go for remote tedgps,
usually in need of restate
Hem which

-

ytirtn

the day - they leave.'^t
amazes them how . the
English moneyed classes
still rub along witlCfiB0
freezing bathroom and a
poky kitchen.)'

, They try to restore the
structure as authentically as
possible, - while installing
modem necessities such as
central heating; “Havtpg an
Elizabethan house doesn’t
stop ' us putting In spacing
new bathrooms and kitch-
ens," Sir John says. T yrant
to live in the place. I want to
be warm. One of my hobbies
is cooking so I want axeahy
specious kitchen - but-wttb
an Aga ratter an Elizabe-
than c^en fire." .

They are pest.masters, at

dealing with - the familiar
enemies of dry rot, wet rot
and deathwatch beetle.
"Woodworm? I eat wood-
worm tor breakfastn

Sir John says if you poke
around too mudh you simply
unearth more trouble. But if

you leave places, something
flu- worse can happen. One
night before he was due to
go an a six-week visit to the
Far East the entire wall of
their house in Essex fell

down. T had to go, but I

didn't much like leaving my
wife protected from the ele-

ments by nothing but a
sheet of polythene."
But these pains are more

than compensated far by the
pleasures of living in a beau-
tiful period house. Sir John
hats the main joys as being
fixe warmth of toe oak, the
location - “in those days
each house of any size was
located with extreme care” -
and the mature trees which
sinjonnd youJPhe downside

' Smmpg in iTrat

they are often dark, whereas
Regency houses are light
and open to the gardens.
"We have never fasten any

liberties with our houses/1

Sir John says an a more seri-

ous note. "We spend a for-
tune restoring them and low-"

log them and cherishing
them. At Rudhall we had
what some people believe to
be the finest bargeboards in
Britain. They bad had no
treatment, yetthey were still

solid - you couldn't bang a
nail into top™ It’s unbeliev-
able tew oak houses last.
• "But Elizabethan houses
are very unforgiving,”

.
hesaya. “It is very difficult to
light them sympathetically.
You can buy very did chan-
deliers, but they're very
expensive. Everything about
BBahatfaiT^ hnaiflfMi in expen-
sive. You spend the whole of
your life and wealth prop-
ping them up.‘ It’s not a
game far anyone who hasn’t
got access to money.”
Many Europeans find this

RngWsh wfnmgrwss to sacri-

fice so much bribe cause of
preservation as eccentric as
our fondness for warm beer.

Why not, they ask, buy a
new house?

Sir John shakes his heart

“As a race we tend to be
backward looking - but then
we have some glorious
things to look back on.
When you live somewhere
like Rudhall it gives you a
feeling of being a part of old
Rngltmil

“Each house my wife and I
have owned, we feel we have
saved for another 20 or ,80

years," he explains- Tfs hke
planting trees, ft's a bit of
immortality. You have to
put something hack," he
says. .... Sir.John HarvaysJomn, lower ofoMe England, in front of the market hoD, Ledbury-
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Hampstead, LondonNW3
An-exceptional low built double fronted house
discreetly situated behind a high walled garden

The property is In need of updating.

4/S bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

4 reception rooms, Idtchen/breakfast room.

2 garages. Beargarden.

Freehold
'

: ' Region £1,100,000.

joint Agents: Hamptons,.Hampstead 0171-794 8222

Knight Frank, Hampstead 0171-431 8586 ravuoson

Isle of Man
Ramsey about 3Vi miles. Douglas about 14 miles. London Heathrow about 70 minutes.

One of the finest estates cm the Isle of Man
Outstanding principal residence with hall, 4 reception rooms, library, orangery,

5 principal bedroom suites, separate staff suite. Lodge house. Gardener's cottage.

Exquisite mature gardens and grounds. 2 farmhouses, 3 further dwellings.

Pedigree and commercial farming enterprise with extensive modem farm buildings.

Scenic mountain countryside and productive arable and pasture land,

in all about 950 acres (384.62 hectares) (As a whole or in lots)

The Isle of Man has significant taxation advantages: low income tax,

no capital gains tax and no Inheritance tax.

Joint Agents: Chiystals, irie ofMu (01624) 812236 Knight Frank, London 0173-629 8171
AAME/L2901S)

Italy, Lucca
A beautifully restored country house

situated in the hills above Lucca

.

Reception room, dining/bllliard room, kitchen /breakfast room,
utility room, cloakroom, master bedroom suite with library,

4 further bedrooms, 3 further bathrooms. ChapeL Farmhouse
providing staff and guest accommodation. Artist's studio.
Beautiful terraced gardens with swimming pool. Extensive
woodland olive groves. Recently established arboretum.

In all about 7 hectares
Joint Agents: Lelio Deghe, 5ER. IMM. suls., Lucca (00 391 583 495 296

Knight Frank, London 0171-629 8171
IFW1M82SI

Wiltshixe
Hlshworfh 3 mll«. Cirencester 12 miles. M4 015) 7 miles. -

^ (Distances approximate)-
. ;

. y

An attractive residential estate with stunning views .

An
the Wiltshire countryside .

In all about 162 acres (65.56 hectares).

Apply. Clfencerter (01285) 659771 or London 0171-629

Hertfordshire
Hertford 2 miles. London 25 miles. A1(M) 9 miles.

(Distances approximate)

An imposing Grade Df* fisted nteo-JElisabethan mansion and
andllaiy accommodation set in superb landscaped grounds

Mansion, stable block, chapel and ancillary accommodation

extending in all to about.6,053 m* net internal.

Gate lodge and 3 further cottages.

Currently in use asoHk*s but with potential fm institutional,

hotel or residential usessubject to all necessary consents.

In allabout 110 acres (44^2 hectares)

Apply: London 0171-6298171
icMWMAL/rairo

Perthshire
Perth about 13 miles. Edinburgh Airport about 50 miles.

A particularly fine Scottish Estate with a mansion house and
salmon fishing on toe River Tay

5 reception rooms, Iritchen/breakfast room, magnificent principal bedroom
wing, 8 further bedrooms, 6 further bath/shower rooms.

2 bedroom staff flat. Elegant south facing orangery overlooking colourful
walled garden. Coach house with stables, garaging and GhilUe's flat

2 bedroom lodge cottage. Superb gardens and grounds. 1300 yards single
bank salmon fishingon secluded stretch of the River Tay.

hi all about 110 acres (44.52 hectares)
Apply: Edinburgh 0131-225 8171

----- IWNJfl2W»|

l omlon Tel: 0171-629 8171 Fax: 0171 493 4114
30 Hanover Square, London WIR OAH
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RETIREMENT HOMES

Rise in
demand
for top
quality
housing

Gerald Cadogan on the latest

developments for older buyers

I
f only we had come
sooner. 1* is the com-
ment Noel Shuttle-
worth. pioneer of
retirement housing in

the UK, hears most often.

What do the occupants at his

English Courtyard Associa-

tion developments mean?
They suddenly realise, he
thinks, that “they are free of

property obligations’* and
have time for grandchildren

and leisure, while the man-
agement company takes care

of maintenance.
“This business is about

freedom,” be says. “And It is

our moral responsibility to

keep people as long as possi-

ble."

That means designing
afypmmndfltinin that is easy
to adapt as people get older,

especially as more people are
buying younger, even at 55
(the usual minimum age for

retirement schemes). “Those
around 70 who are still

active derive most benefit.”

Cottages are planned for

occupants to live wholly on
thp ground floor if infirmity
strikes tfiwn, and stairs are
built to take a lift. “We aim
to provide services, but not
lode geriatric.”

Wide doors for wheel-
chairs and electricity sockets
at waist height are standard,

and in the new EGA scheme
at Mytchett Heath, In Sur-
rey, the drawing roam ceil-

ings conceal joists for a
wheelchair hit straight into

the bedroom. It Is easy, if

The Pegasus flagship scheme: a conversion of the &npire Hotel, at Pultoney Bridge, in Barth McCarthy* Stone is woridng on Buxton’S Hated Gtruda I centrepiece. The Crescent

necessary, to cut back the
plaster and put lifts in.

A courtyard or quadrangle
is the usual layout for top-

class retirement housing
specialists such as EGA.
Beechcroft and Pegasus. It

can hold apartments and ter-

race “cottages" and gives a
sense of community. But no
two schemes are the same.
Miost include a small private

garden for cottages as well

as the communal garden.

All schemes have someone
on call, generally a warden
or manager. 24 hours a day.

but the companies stress

that they are not nursing
homes - although they are

happy to arrange far the doc-

tor and nurses to visit Other
options may be a dining
room, a minibus for taking

residents shopping, and
guest suites. At Mytchett
these suites cost £9.50 for the

first night, and £2 a night
afterwards for up to five

Some schemes offer swim-
ming pools but Shuttleworth

does not see them as essen-

tial. People like the idea if

they come in to a new
scheme but, as they grow
older and use thwn less, dis-

content may arise between
users and non-users over the
service charge.

I put this to Mike
McCarthy, of Pegasus, who
replied that he had costed
the pool at his scheme in
Oxford and found that it

added only 85p to 90p a week
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BMChaoft's cottages at Barton Farm, Cams Abbas, Dorset The Cfatotere. Oxford, a development by Pagaaus

to the charge, which was not
worth arguing over. But it is

a large scheme of 92 units
which lessens the cost. Guy
Mossop, of Beechcroft,
reports that his pools are
very popular.
The Pegasus flagship

scheme, converting the
Empire Hotel, at Pulteney
Bridge, in Bath, does not
have a pool because it could
not be fitted in. But it does
have public restaurants arid

the units are finished as far

as possible to suit the resi-

dents’ wishes. The local
council is ecstatic, says
McCarthy, seeing it as as
part of the renaissance of

that area of Bath.
The move to steadily

higher quality- is a notable
change in retirement bous-
ing. Buyers “want space and
service,” he adds, “and to

influence how it looks.”

The approachmust be pay-
ing off since three-quarters
are now cash buyers, with
the rest on part-exchange;
2Vi years ago it was the
other way round. Pegasus
had £lm more turnover in
fhp first half of 1996 than in
all of 1995, ensuring the best

year since it was founded XI
years ago.
Likewise, ECA sales were

up 73 per cent and reseava-

.

tious 100 per cent compared
with January-June 1995.

Demand for one-bedroom
units is down. Buyers like

two or three bedrooms and
two bathrooms, and enough
parking space.-Couples now
TTwkP up 40 per cent of buy-
ers, McCarthy finds, and
there are more «ingU man- a
short time ago 80 per cent
were single women (includ-

ing widows and divorcees).

Shuttleworth recalled that
bis first scheme, at Pewsey,
in Wiltshire, took in three

clerics
Buyers are often on the

mailing list for years, Mos-
sop says, before they decide

to move. Shuttleworth finds
that almost all at EGA have
heard of it from a friend or
visited an EGA scheme.
His first scheme in the

north Is now under way at

Tattenhall, in Cheshire.
There Is usually a choice
between a new scheme or
resales, which the developer
administers, often for execu-

tors.

As more buy in their late

50s, appreciating the service

and security aspects, the
average age of Pegasus’s res-

idents is down to around 70
from 73- But all companies
report plenty of healthy resi-

dents in thejr 70s and 80s.

Shuttleworth even sees cou-

ples who bring in an aged
surviving parent.

p<»«rirignts normally buy a
iMwihnW and pay an anmwi
service charge. Typically
this could amount to
between £150,000 and
£250,000 with a service
charge of perhaps £2,000.

Beechcroft is starting soon
in a Cotswold market town.
ECA still has some space at

Mytchett and Pegasus has
some,. in ‘ Bath.
McCarthy & Stone is work-
ing an a scheme In The Cres-

cent. the listed Grade I cen-

trepiece :

of Buxton, in
Derbyshire.

And what will the next
move be? Mike McCarthy is

In no doubt: “Many more
brown-field schemes on
redundant urban spaces."
Since one in retirement

developments is to increase

the density of occupation,

cities are ideal locations.

Shops »nH leisure are there

to hand. He is looking hard
at Leeds, London and Man-
chester.

’

Beechcroft. Wallingford
(01491-834975); English Court-

yard Association, London
(0800-343505); McCarthy &
Stone, Altrincham (0181-941

6255); Pegasus. Cheltenham
(01242576610).

RETIREMENT LONDON PROPERTY

Beechcroft country retirement
Secure and spacious cottages, dosa to shops,

aaefa with its owa character and
landscaped gardens.

OLD TOWN FARM,
GREAT MISSENDEN, BUCKS

SEYMOUR PLACE. .

ODIHAM, HAMPSHIRE
BARTON FARM,

CERNE ABBAS, DORSET
£14(LOOO - £229.000

Aylesford
ELMBTELD HOUSE

NEVILLETERRACE (ft 27 NEVILLESIBKEl)
A magnificent triple frcnfcd bouse and nafflodge that have ben recently

*n±b«H»mlly designed «nd boflt in fceqaag wiA the eric ofdtdriieigbbom.
Nearing completion, much tfxjojiHb** gooc into providing local comfort, scemity

and leisure with a four person passenger lift. sopUnkued burglar and Aredm
system*. heated indoor renaming pool and two targe integral gang*.

The combined acoctnmodstkia ofibe m«m boose and

naff lodge is cunendy aa foOo**-
ENTRANCE HALL,TWO LARGSRECEPTION ROOMS

(BOTH 39* INLENGTH)
FOURFURTHER RECEPTION ROOMS. 2 KITCHENS,

12BEDROOMS. 7 BATHROOMS 2SHOWE*/DRESSING ROOMS.
STAFFSTITlNGROOM. KITCHENETTE

Theamenities emprise*-

.

Four rsuoN masNOEiuaT.Swuacnq poolwnn swim jetandEXExem abba.

LANDSCAPED GARDEN, TwoLARGE DOBORAI. GARAOBS,ROOF TOXACE,
AnomONALOW STOKrMQC

PUCE:£t3tMM STC FREEHOLD
SOLE.AGENTS

0171 35 1 23S3

1 Church Lam. Waffingfnrd, Oxou, 0X10 QDX
Telephone 01491 834975

WANTED
forcash buyers 3/4 bed

flat, porter/jpkg, NW1/3/8.

£0.5rm-. Fees reqd

A.L. Property

0171823 9115

SAYKUjS
WEST END

lmm«n<l»lely appointed and
centrally Located family house
with good security, terrace and

xc parting available to rent.

Treceps, 5 beds, 4 baths,

kat/b’fast room
Leasehold 64 years

01714314844

M HMMMTWMIU.

AWARD WINNINS
’DCVKLOPMKNT OR
23 DOURLI HKIGHT

PINISHCD TO A HIGH
racimcerioe
NOW COMPUTK

•

CLOSK proximity to
HIOHOAT* VlLLAOK
A NoumcRir Line

ANENITlU INCLUDE
.
vioro atcuanv, uft
AND KCUEE PANKINO *

PMCn PROM

£137,800 - £280.000
* t npectacular

KeithCardole Groves
mitiaruL uairit
se hiohmte high annar

LONDON NV SHX
* OISI 341 666C *

Hamptons
- iNTSaXATLONAL
»1 Mum «,r»i

LONDON NW3 IYR
0171 794 8222

SHOW F U AT OPEN
TH IS S AT 1 -1TH

cx SUN 1 5TH
SEPTEMBER

I0.30AK - 3 oopr.i

ALBAN HOUSING
ASSOCIATION LIMITED

IN LIQUIDATION
1heUHdiihinrofIbaabo*«oo»ap«iiy aaBr
forado Re bcafcoU title ofTRyeUet* V/Kf.

leoRdtoBmsto* SdmDWm «TQml
London. The prapeny cmprfKs ofSS flan

in n*o fwtHRy Uocks fai Undnped
jKMBifc.TteeiKBJaD.SJ ncarty guagea.

.

ForAntedmlbcootacc

TIhU«MaM^ Ikn? SaAta.

WintaMOfia BruOmafbmd.
Bedford MK4S 2QG.

Trt 81234ilStai foe 01234 30236

HRliKn«nanr< A«* Waft anda*Mm4»

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
1st floor balcony flat.

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

(one on-suite), high ceiling

reception, lift, 100 yds to

Hatreds, furnished.

£465 pw.

Telephone : 0181 567 5896

INVESTMENT
jj

Residential opportunities acquired

in central London for rental

Investors. Financial appraisals,
letting and management.

George Humphreys ARIG0
TsL 0171 924 1413
Fax: 0171 228 3470

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

PUNTA DEL ESTE (URUGUAY)
Romantic cottage furnished and in perfect condition. Huge

reception (sjlcjn. corner chimney place, miwir nanw; hilliarrin,
dining room) + 4 bedrooms, 2 ensuite; all undo-superb exposed

j|beam structure + servants quarters. Situated m9,500m1 parkland, all

irrigated, to the heart of pineforest Accessby two roeda,
300m from sea, 500tn from Casino and 50Qzn from

GolfClub in Heart of residential area.

(Sale due to owners departure for Switzerland)

Price USS &50'OflOO -finance available ifntetsaartf.

Blastrated documentation:
INMOBUJARIA CENTRAL, Puna Del Este (00996 4262 094-6)

BUENOS AIRES - ARGENTINA
In heart of residential quarter of Palermo Chico, magnificent
Triplex (20th, 21st and 22nd Boon) with splendid views over

the town, the parksof Palermo and Rio de la Pfata.

Sakm,musk room, library, bet, dining room, breakfast room and
servants quarters on 20th floor. 4 hugebedrooms, alien suite and
pJaynxm /HUiards on 21st floor. Garden terrace <8.50 x 350) and

gymnasium on 22nd Boor.
Three parking places in ground level garage.
Sale due to departure ofowner to Switzerland.

Price US$550900
Documentation on Internet NoPLLLVOd and

from LLAURO INMOBOJARIA CEax and IhUphone
00541 615 6166), or MuteLAGADaRRI 0)0541 799-84M)

+ SWITZERLAND
Safe to foreigners authorised Our specialitysince 1975

Lake Geneva & Mountain
resorts
You can own a quality APARTMENT/ CHALET In MONTREUX,

VI11ARS. LES DMBLHTE75, LEYSIN, GSTAAO Valley. CRANS-

MONTANA, VBffllffl. etc. From SFr 200,000.- Credit facilities

REVACSA
52, rue de Mootbdllant-CH-1211 GENEVA 2

Tel. +441.22034 15 40 -F» 734 12 20

TUSCANY
CouawRNraoTNRFunMc*

* British mkktr owocr dJiidug
earn, aefflgg 3 independent boaac*

Private pnk,pooL

Price gtdds £68JXXV230jOO&
Owne*-nxMx 99395584828#

FRANCE

BURGAU
Algarve widow selling 5

super apartments, luxury

penthouse, 13m x 7m pool,

6 acres.

Tel: 01823 276194

VALDERRAMA
(SOTOGRANDE)

Villa fronting fairway of Ryder
Cop golf course. High qualify
sperificadon. 4 bed, 3 bath,

pool, */» acre garden, £380,000

Ud: 0181 989 7548

MIJAS GOLF:
New vijla directly fronting

golf course fairway, 3 bed.
2 bath, pooL Excellent golf

and mountain views.

£255,000

Teh 0181 989 7548

COUNTRY PROPERTY

owes a neracw quaftr pmpsitiM hr
net or sala. me bank tondoauas. For

t—ctw: OBaw seaway (ha BtfWi
Saturn Agort* on ttw Raneh RManL
00(33)33 782107

PORT LA GALB1E (Hr Cwnrt) 2
badroom flat on the mast -sxdwajve

wmfnjiil domain on tha F. RMera. Hap
•ocuAy & WHas Wtm saa Vtawa

C2SOM0. Coast ft QouoaY, «W EfKash
Esm Agerts on flw ftanchAMom- 00
(^33733107

EASTERN EUROPE

1SOLA D*gLBA (Ttaotny, Italy)

nod^oos hflUdc vflh, tfJKXhqnLpwk
wUi own boh wakr rpringx. nniqaa

loesiaa wiftwMaaOtg pnaismie
view*.4 bedrooms, 3 tndnema phu

Independent goes

pkd-4-tam wUl 3 W*. tatama.
titchen. 10naan from afapoa.

Marnqrdtos
C— MrMhU at (44) (171)nun

ALGARVE
spacious hilltop reoreaL

Chann retained.

Well treed grounds.

Specaacular views.

Very private.

£3000,000.
Reply ed BoxNumberR4742

RsBdtllSM.QnSouflniiri;

UTTiUANiA - Invest in a Country on the Movo
In VWw iranjwniAirwy tUmhdwd ifegiiax In • wooded wWng vtflhl

hideerpoot. aauna. yatapen. twroewa& dm irtfcSt eonvwnlnnryt. But
In 1903, Ov«r ICOQin*. Plfeo US S59S.OOQ. ..

Vtta 30Kmtom Vlnkn. Modem (kaniihnd vtta 30m from tepn Wc»a I

Mning fere*. Latest cm—nianea«. tarmoas. aaruwdfl quartan,
f

ragaa, boat g«rag*. BuB in 1998. Owr S60m* . Plica US!

1
3296,000.

.

I Lot hi VMua- .ISha conumwW lot hr tha old town on lha Nab l

rtont. .Hflibla fcr.oflfca oomptoL hotaL«ondoa or oftar ratal}

|

hBdmga. Priea US S295.00Q.

Fnr ft rTtiarp(a— rmYanf- GwpBWI IaWiB*.

Tat 1-647-381-4426 Or tec 1-847-361-4429 _

:
Brofcsrpartdp^ton inudsd.-

PROVENGET
Laigo oU. 18 awauyimw nu

frq—aathemtigus)

fcraawto NesrMalwnnrtie.

Arigoon 4S rnhwies. -

CMiaped baiUtog around a

[

coonyard-CoaRivcdoa fiTTirwiioc
|

and plans for 12j000sq ft property i

izza protected

Land4.45 acres (18,000sq meters)
|

price pounds 15OJ0Q0 Ncg.

FexSbteepm 65735 2833

r
QUINTA DO LAGO "

A .-

VALE DO LOBO AREAS
Supertj New & Resale Golf,

Sea and Country Properties

HARCOURT - PORTUGAL
. FREEPHONE: 0800 962147 .

(F FRENCH
PROPERTY NEWS

MontUly old,

new& skLprepwttoa, .

Jagal cofonnL etc. ~-

Aflkftw yourFREE ctq^iWw.

Tat 081 9471884.

VERBDER
2 bed, 2 btoh south ftdog appL
qmnanilsrYiewsl Garage.

oeUar, sld room, laundry. Exc.

I cood in high-class building near
centre and lifts. SFr 430.000
'N/Eks0181-748 7618

COTE D’AZUR,
FRENCH ALPS

CharantB— AK areasof Franca
forvfflas, famthotises.

cottages, apartments and
chalets. ContactAqenceNo f

TeWax 01926 85S211

Bidwells
[enmn;; 8

Near BISHOP’S STORTFORD
^brtantmfiy exrended Grade U listed house

lr
- . ™rv “ :receprio<i- Study, playroom, cloakroom

kitchen with Aga. master bedroom suite, 4 flitthet bedrooms

Ga^e. Ombtrildmg Terrace. V&D noefced garden.
In att rfjoot 1 acre - Price on application

01223 941842
sb- m



CommarctoJ office space was previously so lucrative In tho city thathbusbigcouid not compute. It (a now h deferent story

98k fit

A new-found interest in
living above the bank

F
or the first time in

150 years the pop-
ulation of the City
of London is ris-

ing. The addition
of a few hundred new resi-

dents hardly compares to the
130,000 who populated its

wards in the mid-19th cen-
tury. But they do represent
part of a shift in the residen-
tial pattern of the capital.

The City never recovered
as a smart place to live after

the Great Fire of 1666. While
the merchants hurried to
rebuild their commercial
premises and public build-

ings little consideration was
given to the quality or style

of housing.
As Roy Porter writes in

his highly acclaimed Lon-
don: A Social History, “the
phoenix City displayed little

that was grand or gor-
geous . . . the housing style

was vernacular and solid -

there was nothing like the
new West End. ..the fash-

ionable fled for ever."
TTiose who are returning

might not argue with that
They are buying homes in

the City not because it is the
smartest place to be, but

t because it is convenient for

work. If asked where they

lived, the majority would
have another house to call

home.
The City’s new residents

divide into three groups.
Half are business people who
have either bought or are

renting their City flat as a

pied-a-terre near the office.

Of the rest, many are over-

seas bankers working in

London for anything from
three months to three years.

Finally, there are the first-

time buyers, who haw opted

to live over the shop - or,

more likely, the bank -

rather than commute. It is a

more concentrated version

of the resident profile found

further east in Docklands.

Why have these people

chosen the City? It seems it

is partly a result of changes

in living habits and partly

the result of the changes in

London since the beginning

jrf the decade.

^ The average working day

for most of the City’s new
residents is likely to be 12

hours. For many, it starts

early and, even when it

ends, there are clients to be

entertained.

"There has been a real

turn-around in people’s atti-

tudes to commuting," Mys
Suzunnah Powell-Culling-

ford. of Hamptons, which is

opening its first lettings

office In the City this

autumn- 'If they have to be

Anne Spackman looks at homes attracting bankers and business people

••••..Mr:.'

-
. A A’

...

'

sis

A view from the penthouse at St Andrew’s
HR {Hampton*}

The exterior of The Powerhouse, CornhiB,

London (Hamptons)

at their desk by 7lam they
don’t want to get on a Tube
at 6am.”

It is also the first time the
City has really been an
option. Apart from the archi-

tecturally-challenged Barbi-

can - which houses half the
City's 4,000 residents - there
have been almost no new
homes within the Square
Mile until now.
Commercial office space

was previously so lucrative

that housing could not com-
pete. But with poor quality

office buildings attracting

little interest and with land
elsewhere in London so
expensive, the developers
are moving in.

One of the most active is

St George, the London wing
of Berkeley Homes. It is

building the largest City

development at Little

Britain, a few hundred yards
from St Paul’s Cathedral.

The scheme involves the cre-

ation of five buildings which
cither retain or replicate

their 19th-century facades.

They will contain more than

90 mainly one and two bed-

.

room apartments,., with
prices at around £300 per sq

ft.

St George is also involved

in the redevelopment of the

former Spitalfields market,

-

just outside the City’s east-

ern boundary on Bishops- -

gale. Singaporean investors

bought heavily into the 130-

apartment development in
May, probably convinced
that the new hanks' on the
site would guarantee a
steady flow of City tenants.
Although it is styled like a

traditional terrace of houses,
the scheme consists entirely

of apartments with a busi-

ness centre and gym
attached. Hamptons plans to

set rent levels at around £325
a week for two-bedroom.

Commuter
resistance

and
commercial
recession has
helped City

fringe

development

two-bathroom flats. The first

phase will be completed
early next spring.

Barrett has successfully

converted a number at office

buildings on the City fringes.

Its most recent was 1

Cathe-
dral Lodge, which lies within
the . Square. Mile near the
Barbican. Half was sold to

owner-occupiers and half to
overseas investors In Hong
Kong' and Singapore, who
are realising' rents . at around

£225 a week for two-bedroom
flats.

These developments are
typically situated away from
prims City sites. As Peter
Sloane, of agents Knight
Frank, says: “It is only in

secondary office locations
that the residential potential

outweighs the commercial
value. That is not true of
most of the City which is

prime commercial space."
Where developers have

prime sites, prices have risen

accordingly. At St Andrew’s
Hill In EC4 and at the
Powerhouse development on
Comhill, Hamptons has let

one-bedroom flats for more
than £350 a week. Both
schemes were sold in theFar
East then let to banks such
as Warburgs, which uses the
flats to house bankers on
short secondments.
The latest prime develop-

ment is by Regalian, which
is creating 11 apartments 300
yards from the Mansion
House on the river overlook-

ing Southwark Bridge.
Prices for the one-bedroom

apartments start at £280.000,

with the penthouses priced

at £lJ5m. The scheme has
just been launched in Lon-
don after some pre-sales in

Hong Kong.
The combination of com-

muter resistance and com-
mercial recession which is

driving the City market has

also been responsible for the

development of areas on the
City fringes such as Clerken-
weH and Southwark.
The difference is that the

City’s reputation makes it an
easier address to sell to the
Far Eastern investment mar-
ket. That, in turn, means
more tenants and second-
home owners, which is likely

to mean the communal nice-

ties of restaurants, shops
and street life take longer to
become established.

This lack of social life has .

kept bankers in New York
around Central Park rather
than Wall Street, according
to Kathryn Korte of
Sotheby’s International
Realty. “There have been
some developments in
Battery Park, but
investments bankers and
bond traders really don’t
want to live in that area.”

she says. "They still prefer
to have their pieds-a-terre on
the Upper East Side or
Mid-Town, where there is

more of a social life."

The Corporation of
London is determined that
those bankers who have
opted for the Square Mile
will not be forced to give up
their social life. They are
keen to establish the kinds
of bars, shops and eateries

springing up elsewhere in

the capital, if they do, they
might start attracting some
purchasers who are willing

to call the City their home.

The trend away from offices
Anne Spackman oh the areas which sire the focus for developers

T
he division between

residential London

in the west and

working London m
east Is being most

Atively erodedI in the «*£
tral districts which link the

City and the West End.

Places such as Holborn.

Cierkenwcil. Bloomsbury

and. on the south bank.

Southwark, which are domi-

nated by second-rate com*

mereial and institutional

buildings, are now tho focus

of developers' attention.

There is a growing consen-

sus that buildings with poor

quality space and. services

will find no takers as offices.

Instead developers are

looking to convert them into

hotels, serviced apartments

or residential blocks.

The pattern which .began

in Clerkenwcll, where redun-

dant warehouses - were

turned into lofts. is now

spreading across what sav-

ills describes as the mid-

town districts. In the .no-
mac’s land between Isling-

ton and the City. Metropolis -

is converting .a 1950s _ office

site on City Road iiixto The
Lexington - an apartment
block which takes its name
and style from. New York.
They are stripping the bund-
ing to its frame, putting In
car parking and, a gym and
high specification flats
which wfll be marketed at.
around. £225,000 for -two-bed-
rooms. The first phase 'will

be sold later this year

through Savilla and De
Groot Collis.

These apartments will be

almost twice as expensive as

Metropolis’ earlier develop-

ment of a tea warehouse a

few hundred yards to the

noth. The price differential

is partly because of a few

hundred yards making a lot

of difference in that neigh-

bourhood, but it also reflects

an improvement in the
area's residential acceptabil-

ity over the past 12 months.
Galliard, the developers of

County Hall, are looking to

extend their coverage of cen-

tral London with the acquisi-

tion of a building behind the
Strand called Little Adelphi.

They are also part of a con-
sortium developing the Shell
Downstream building on the
south bank which is to be
converted to residential use.

:

In the City itself the mar-
ket is virtually only for City
workers.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Middle Lypiatt

A fine country house set in a
beautiful elevated position.

1

3 reception rooms. 6 bedrooms,
3 bathrooms. Ground floor flat.

Garden cottage. 2 fine Cotswold
bams, traditional bufldings, stable

yard, and studio. Tteimis court,

swimming pool, rbwiwum and
orchard. 3 cottages with potential

to create one lovely house with
about 0.8 ha. (2 acres).

In afl about 13 ha (32 acres)
For sale as a whole or in 2 lots

Butler Sberborn: 01993 822325
Savills, London: 0171 499 8644

Contact: Ian Stewart

HERTFORDSHIRE
Much Hadham

An historical country house
and prodactive form with

considerable amenity.

7 bedroom. Grade n country
bouse. Separate farmhouse.
Traditional bam with potential
for conversion. Extensive
modern and traditional farm
bufldings. Sporting potential.

174 ha (about 431 acres)

For sale as a whole on a lock,
stock and barrel basis

Savills Financial Services Limited:
0171 499 8644

Contact:
Justin Marking/Alex Lawson

HERTFORDSHIRE
Nr. Berkhampstead

A fine country bouse in The
Gade Valley set in beautiful
landscaped gardens and
grounds.

3 reception rooms, play/breakfast
room., 7 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms.
2 bedroom lodge cottage, garage.
Range of excellent traditional
outbuildings. Timber bam with
games room and study. Hard
tennis court, swimming pool with
pool house. Paddocks.

6A9 ha (about 16 acres)

For sale as a whole or in 2 lots

Savills, London: 0171 499 8644
Contact

Justin Markmg/Paul Finnegan

SOMERSET
Farleigh Hungerford

A most appealing
.

period
house with attractive views.

2_reception rooms, conservatory,
kitchen, utility room, cloakroom,
5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.

Gardens, parking

032 ha (JL3 acres)

Offers in excess of £300,000

SaviUs. Bath: 01225 444622
Contact Paul Jarman

INVERNESS-SHIRE
Former shooting lodge now
run as one of Scotland’s top

private country house hotels.

3 reception rooms, conservatory,
billiards room, 10 bedrooms with
en suite bathrooms. 2 cottages

and coach house.

Trading on six months season
with profits of £60,108 on net
turnover of £167,198

4.4 ha (about U acres)

Offers over £395,000

SaviUs, Edinburgh: 0131 226 6961

PERTHSHIRE
A driven grouse moor with
stalking and a profitable hill

form.

Stonefield Lodge, farmhouse and
2 cottages.

672 acres pasture, 4791 acres hill
and 177 acres woodland.

A renowned driven pheasant
and hill partridge shoot.

Duck flighting and trout fishing.

2,387 ha (5,900 acres)

For sale as a whole

Savills, Edinburgh; 0131 226 6961
Fax: 0131225 6824

www.uthEdixo.nk/glimaiiTei
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FINANCIAL TIMES

GLOBAL LIVING

How the very
rich choose
their homes

Anne Spademan considers the lifestyles of those

who spend their time whizzing around the planet

F
or properties sold developments. in that area. He says says

for more than The increase may also many Middle Eastern buyers

In T a per- reflect the growth in very look on London as a good

verse rule seems wealthy people who do busi- place to buy property in the

to hold true; the ness across the world. Their same way people might setF
or properties sold
for more than £2m
In London a per-

verse rule seems
to hold true: the

more expensive the house,
the less time its owner is

likely to spend in it. Almost
anyone who can afford a

£2zn house is London can
usually afford a country
house as well, if not a holi-

day home on the Mediterra-

nean, a flat in New York and
a base in their home coun-

try, should they be from
overseas.
There are plenty of these

people and their numbers
appear to be growing.
According to agents Knight
Prank there are 86 properties

on sale in London for more
than E2n>- Compare this with
the market Just 15 years ago
in September 1981. since
when the cumulative rate of

inflation has been 99.7 per
cent Then, the number of

properties for sale at more
than £im in London was 17.

The big increase would
appear to be partly because
of the rise of London as a
world city, attracting ever
more global residents. In

1987, according to Savills

research department, three-

quarters of buyers of prime
central London property
were from the UK, with the
other quarter made up of
Americans, Europeans and
Far Eastern purchasers.
Now UK buyers make up

just half the purchasers of

prime property, with the
other half coming from
across the globe. These fig-

ures apply only to purchas-
ers of second-hand property,
who normally buy far their

own use. They therefore rep-

resent an increase in resi-

dents. rather than an
increase in investors, who
are concentrated in new

developments.
The increase may also

reflect the growth in very
wealthy people who do busi-

ness across the world. Then-
working life means they
never spend mare than six

months of the year in any
one country. How best do
these global people meet
their property needs?
The answer depends partly

on how they make their
money and partly on how
much of it they make. The
billionaires, the richest of
whom normally have oil-

based wealth, may w<*H not
care if they own homes they
have not visited for years, as
long as their investment
looks secure.

Show business

stars from
overseas are

responsible for

some of

London's most
spectacular

rentals

Middle Eastern buyers,
who make 'up 7 per cent of
the market In London, tend
either to buy a large house
in Hampstead or an apart-

ment In Mayfair plus a
house in Surrey or Berkshire
for their English base. The
Bishop's Avenne, Hamp-
stead’s best known billion-

aire’s enclave, is uninha-
bited for most of the year.

The Mercedes and BMWs
only appear in summer. For
the rest of the year the only
residents are staff.

Trevor Abzahmsdhn. oper-
ates GJentree Estates agency

in that area. He says says

many Middle Eastern buyers
look on Loudon as a good
place to buy property in the
same way people might see

Milan as a good place to buy
suits. It is a base of conve-
nience. It is a good insur-

ance policy in case of trouble

in their own country and it

has normally proved a very
good investment” he says.

. But what about those
whose work requires them to

be in.London and elsewhere?
Successful businessmen
make up most of the world’s

global residents. Lotna Vas-
tly, of agents Knight Frank,
says they buy in London
because it suits their per-

sonal as well as their busi-

nessolives. “We have world-
famous schools and universi-

ties, world-famous shops;
good theatres, pageantry,
excellent racing and. on the
whole, buying property In
London has proved an excel-

lent investment," she says.

Willie Gethingi of the buy-
ing agency Property Vision
has done -three deals at more
than £5m in London, this

year, all of which are for cli-

ents who own many other
homes. He says that for the

very rich the decision to buy
somewhere is based on ease
t>f lifestyle and confidence in'

the currency.
"London is a destination of

choice rather than purely of

convenience,” he says. "As
Europe is the largest market
in the world, London Is a
sensible centre of operations

for global business people.

Most win also own in New
York, then In a holiday desti-

nation such as Gstaad,
Aspen or the south of
France.
“They won’t buy in the

Far East; they might have
an office there, but they wQl
rent a hotel suite while they

are dofng a specific deal” -

. Many global buyers have
made their money in enter-

tainment. Perry Press,
whose property company
Pereds finds houses primar-
ily for those In the music,
movie and arts world, has
one over-riding piece of
advice: “Don’t buy anywhere
where you spend less than
half -the year, unless it costs

so little that yon wouldn’t
mind it being washed away.”
Press says he used to be

gung-ho about buying in the
United States. Many of .Ms

British clients had American
wives, the US was crucial for

business and good for tax
purposes. Now, he thinks
they are better off renting.

*T came to see the down-
side of owning property in
more than one country in
terms of the administration
involved,” he says. “You
have to employ a local

housekeeper and security
staff; you have to employ a
local accountant and then
you often have to employ
someone to keep an eye on
him. The swimming pool

cracks or the tennis court
gets flooded and it all has to.

be dealt with. You can rent

the best house for less than
the cost of maintaining your
own. Also rent is a deduct-
ible expense if you are work-
ing on a project.”

Many of the wealthiest

British showbusiness people
are middle-aged men whose
careers have lasted 20 or
more years. They are most
likely to keep a base in Lon-
don and a country house
near good . schools and
whhfo easy reach -of Heath-

row, where their fondly will

be based.
Show business stars from

overseas are responsible far

some of London’s most spec-

tacular rentals. Tom Cruise
is said to have {aid £1QjOOO a
week for a house in Holland
Park. Cher rented & fiat in

the trendy Docklands
enclave of Oliver's Wharf.
Lorna .Vestey, of Knight

Frank, says their raisettled

lifestyles make renting a
more suitable optima. "The
business person knows he
can operate from wherever

he wants to,” she says.

"Showbiz people have to be
more mobile. They cannot
say they will always spend

certain months of the year

here, because they might be
making a movie elsewhere.”

She says there are some
very rich families who sim-

ply collect houses around
the world in the same way
other people might collect

cars. There are people for

whom we buy and buy, but
never sell. If the value of
their property is going up,
why should they worry?"

COUNTRY PROPERTY
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a 3 bedroom. 2 bathroom lodge on ics
awn private J8-hole course.

U Setin 800 acres ofwrtedparkland.

Maturepar 72, 6,602yd course designed
by lop golfarchitect Donald Steel.

FreegolfJorhJe right outsideyow door.

Lifetime membership to the Health dub
with barand brasserie.

Indoorswimmingpoo!, gymnasium,
saunaandjacuzzi.
An-weather tennis exturts/bovrisgreen.

999-yearlease.

Round-the-dock security.

FtiB-timegaitkTKTS.

SO milesfrom London June. ISMI

\mWATERMARK C 01285 862288
INTBRNAnONAL CALLERS VELEPBONEUK +44 1285862288

fr i Aim <;i:or<;i.w
M WOR HIM Si

Award winning
Owner.Restoration

4 reception-rooms

5 bedroom mitts -

NearWetbcjrfay. Yorkshire

Al/Laub/Yotk/Hatrogate

FINEST IN AREA
P.OA

01423 860893 24bre

DEVON tunlMni In na«d of taqo acdo
Ml on lean. Shore
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Are you looking foe a period

house ore a few acres, a cottage

ordry apartment? Wa tancm
you time and money by Anting

yon die right property at itw

rigls priornd pm you in teodt

with the people wtn matter

Contact Richard Webb
Tat 00-353-1-3866991

Fexs 00-353-J-386S990 '

John Cieuu & O-’

DUMFRIES & GALLOWAY
THE UPPER NITHSDALE FORESTS

3,697 Hectares / 9438 Acres

An important sak of extensive commercial conifer forests located in a

readily accessible Location.

- Plaming dates bom 1962 to 1987 • Predominantly Sitka spruce

• Imminent clearfell opportunities * Extensive Roe deer stalking

- Comprehensive forest road network

For sale as a whole or far 3 Loo
'

TOTAL PRICE £4300.000

MORAYSHIRE
SPEYSIDE WOODLANDS

361 Hectares / 892 Acres

An attractive package ofwoodland properties with a

combination of maturing commercial conifers,

high amenity and varied sporting.

* Predominantly Stika spruce Above average Yield Classes

* Road frontage - Excellent Roe deer stalking

Fishing rights with Lot 2

For sale as a whole or in 6 Lots

PRICES FROM4E35.QOO to £250j000~

J Rul Sqii.iiv. 1 iliiihm L’h I 111 2 \S

Tel: IU3I 22“ S.SJMl

JN liton I OW \ HOI s} IN

U K blS KOKI). HAMPSHIR b

Winchester abt 7 rrdles, Alton ctbt 10 miles. Basingstoke abt 15 miles

6 Beds, 2 Bates, Dressing Room, 3 Receps.,

Conservatory Utility, Cellar?, Self-Contained Flat,

Consulting Rooms, Garaging, Garden Room,

Garden about 1/2 acre.

OX (GUIDE £500,000)

M \JiSJJ \ |1 l!l \|l\| 1

2S [in,ntf Me,-ft. vlrt'-i <H-M. 1 1 ; in
1 1
i-h i i < >24 'l \(J

I cl: ibl‘M>2i

ARGYLL & BUTE
ARDLAMONT PLANTATION

.. 751 Hectares f 1*856 Acres

A substantial, productive forest dominated by high yielding spruce in

spectacular counbytide.

- EaaUyworked terrain -. Significant rcaerves of timber
;

• Rod dedt sulking • Immediate income frorofeHing,

v- . . • Within the South .Cowal Regional Scenic Area

=-
.

‘ ' ; For aale as a whole
;

SpFERjS IN EXCESS OF £1.850,000

;
-

- . wEsrr SUSS3EX

^ ? T^EROGATEWOODLANDS
99.lHectert»/245Acres

maoaffsdrnlxed wood * Principally. l9S9-6t,Sco^ ptoe
* 'Shooting anti staDdng tights induced' -

GUIDB PRICE £260,000.-

35 Woods in Wales - 3,500 Acres

Ranging fitren 14 acres to 655 ataes.

Mostiy prodnctivc coniferous woods. -

Also some bare land planting sites.

GUIDE PRICES FROM £7.000 TO £225,000

< lunch S ) . ( ).'< .-h.in). Hire kv IH‘5 l./l

Ivl: 'M4"4 ”S4'I I

Georgian Bath
Complete Grade 1
Listed Town House.

.

Restored to an

impressive standard.

3 principal reception nns,
‘ 7 bedrooms, offices,

in all apjaoadiing

64XX) sq.ft.

Price Guide & Brochure from
"

UU 8 Edgar Bldgs George St, Bath BA1 2EE
International Teb 01225 463322 Fax; 01225 469672

WINDSOR
TOWN CENTRE
Grade n Recency House in the Royal

Borough's flaed decent. 3 Reap,
S Bats, 3 Bain* Office, GwagDA.

.

RaUenit peridag, private mtnae
sanfaDs wait gsnfca sqntoc oppwiee.

nsejm
Free Pirtntnhlp *17S3 S33MQ

Argyll Bliss
GneiMiauuBByhome in SOaaea

spate rivermd finnage Id

Lodi Sweep.MctJetreedreretreet
oras botldqrhesne. Only 2boon
CSa^w^iipm'SiByMrbreftimm
newhy and aH kinds of tportita

activity. AccomiDodaies 8 Ip style.

SdfcBtaing or KtvteaS

"Ufc*154685025)
'

HOME SEARCH

and buying soviet woridng solelyon bduilf of the pnrchaset

We provide an. ii\ depth knowledge of the local rtLarJtets and
have17i^ioi^o€Bce« coveriiig the following areas:

Bncki, Berio 7U> BMW TtfMS . - Bans a IkBMlVbaUMZTUHS
DewACmuwUnW:WS7222tt4». %>TtaUbv1U:««33«MH7
WTB*. Ahm 4 Scvacrxt Ttfc 8UT3 S»r7V . Ce»»h«T«-aiTu wiyi
NflriM^S«nh*aBw»x

,W:tl2847W« Somj Teh BUT* 6TD4*
OuaaolihtgRrt* W»rt»TMi,»acamtO WwrSomx Tab 0W6J 71<*7«

CMaa-HtintVTWO -^a^lMsUalUrnmTCSlM
OdfardMntlU;«SM3457»

;
Scotkod T* sun men*

inioriikfcsejsnssusnr

London Tel: OOT 2» 7222 Bong KangTek (M6SZ) 2817 4X5

For sale In i

BS3&I

An individual architect designed

home by Maxwell Fry built in the

Brndnas style and now lined Grade

H 4 beds, nudip/Sth bed. 2 baths

36ft living roam, grounds of appx.
4 acres. PRICE GUIDE: £400000

Tel: 01923 278333

TO ADVERTISE YOUR COUNTRY
. prepet ly to arv audience ot \JZ
mfflon, . please can Nadne
Mowarth, Financial Tlmaa on
118:01718733211

M0NTE-CASW

Gracious 2-

Room ^

Apartment
entirely

furnished with
large terrace and
panoramic view,
paiking space
(301). Price on

AAGEDI
9 Bd dec Moulins MC 98000 Monaco
TM 377-92 165959 Fax 377-93 50 1942

SUPER SALE
A f'»i K[hu nm nt'

CANNES p&lm Beach ami
Two Bed/Rpom Tferrace,

was 1.9MFNOW 1^3 N

GOLFE/JUAN Fbcing a
Two Bed/Rootn + Terrace^
was 2.1 MFNOWL5M
Reduced Conveyance Fees

\/i R l\ 1 1
- 1<\ vno\

tel: 33 '>2 <)n in n:
I 3i

\

: 33 ')2 '»S 0| 1

1

SPLENDID 18THCFNTMRV "

COUNTRY HmiQE

park, underground swimming poof and party room.

xrxr Ktsso1?
•GoncfitfQn. bordarinfl lam,Jd ar^ll^gQ

nd
' "V »ood

Bt3nsr OavWotf ft

Borne, SwRzertandL^
‘ SchwanBn9asso 9 , 3001.

Cyc \j
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The lure of Asia

Anne Spademan discoveas iflie rismg pribeWhen a Ger-
man busi-
nessman
‘was mur-
dered 1 *1 -When a Ger-
man busi-
nessman
‘was mur-
dered in

jonannesburg last month,
tiie South African-German
Chamber of Commerce
wealed that 16 of the 80
chief executives of German,
companies operating in
South Africa had Twyn vic-
tims of violent crime. It is a
disastrous statistic for a
country trying to rise up
list of preferred relocation
destinations, particularly
given that it has to compete
with what is know to Euro-
peans as the Far East
Of all the emerging world

cities to which business peo-
ple might choose to move,
Singapore and Kuala Lum-
pur are probably considered
the safest indeed. Singapore
is well-known in the US as
the country which caned an
American teenager for
spraying graffiti. You are
more likely to be the perpe-
trator of a crime, such as
smoking in the street then
to be a victim.
Business people from the

US, Britain, Australia and,
to a lesser extent Scandina-
via and the rest of western
Europe, are increasingly
moving In to the amarglng
cities of the Far East Singa-
pore, in particular. Is suck-
ing in business from Hang
Kong, now only nine months
away from band-ovar. Those
who find Singapore too
expensive are increasingly
moving to Kuala Lumpur,
with Bangkok and Jakarta
developing fast behind.
Singapore is set to more

than double its city area,
attracting ever more bank-
ers, accountants, architects
and entrepreneurs into its

millions of square feet of
new offices. An even more
frenetic pace of development
has been adopted in Kuala
Lumpur, as Malaysia has set

itself a target of becoming a
first world country by the
year 2020.

Singapore is, as of this

Singapore: already aoefcfeg h* money*®m Hong Kona wNeh la

onfrr nlno months away from hand-ovor t«vm«

year, already there. It has
the huge advantage over the
others of an effective trans-

port system. It might take 45
minutes to drive three miles
in Kuala Lumpur because of
the traffic congestion. In
Jakarta Rawgfcnv it is

worse. The only drawback in
Singapore is that with care
costing a minimum of
SglOO.OOO most business peo-
ple cannot affiant to own one.
The same is true of prop-

erty. Foreigners are forbid-

den to own landed property,

but few would want to. Sing-

apore is a rental city for
overseas workers. Most Eve
In the prime districts, num-
bered nine, 10 and 11, near
the main shopping belt at
Orchard Rood. Shirley Tan.
of agents Savills Galbreath,
says district lfi, near the air-

ports is also emerging as a
cheaper, acceptable location.

MOSt **»<iliBa.rawVfng BXBO-
ntivBfl pay around S$&000 a
month for a two-bedroom
apartment in a popular
development in a prime loca-

tion such as Holland Peak,
Mere Saga or Spring Grove.
Senior people, looking for
four bedrooms-plus, might
pay anything up to S$15JX)0
a month for a tOP iwnHmiiln.

turn.

Most modern apartment
HnriM bmp with toll leisure

facilities, including a swim-
ming pool, gym. tennis and
squash courts. They also
have secure underground
parking. It is a lifestyle an
offer in all Far Eastern
cities.

The Singapore-based prop-
erty company, LGR Develop-
ments, is one of many
exporting this model to
cities in the west, fnctaritng

London and Sydney. Dorans

Yn Toh, LOS'S director of
marketing and sales, says
she is typical of the cuatom-
era they are aiming at
’ *1 am singaporean but I

have lived in the States, in
Hbng ynny

, in T/mH/m ap<^

in Brussels. When I plant
- myself in any city, I'm
- looking far the same life-

style. The type ofpeople who
travel abroad are very differ-
wit now from In die put
The EngHah dent expect to

- play cricket and create a gar-
den any more. They are

. younger. They want the
same farilftlss everywhere in
the world." .

In Kuala Lumpur the
“condo” axistance can be
bought more cheaply. With
much more space, rental
coots are leas than half those
in Hong Kong f»d Singa-

- pore. -Robert Aug of SaviBs'
associate. Rahim& Co, says
a three-bedroom apartment
in Kimny Hills, Demanaara
Mghfai or the more central
Ampang area would cost
from 6,000-10,000 ringits a
winr^h. Tn BflBgWT. which is

slightly cheeper, prices are
from A0OO-7.000 ringits.

But this is sot the only
lifestyle on offer. Expatriates
and wealthy Malays often
live in detached houses with
swimmingpools. Nick Thom-
linann, who oversees the Far
East for Knight Frank, says:

‘‘Demanaara Heights is a
sort of Wimbledon equiva-
lent, a laaty area near the
city. The journey to work
would still be terrible, but
nothing like as bad as in
Jakarta or TUmgfcnir- There it

could easily take you lVi

boon to drive to work.”
Kuala Lumpur is hoping to

ease its traffic problems with
the introduction of a light

railway. Phase one of the
scheme, being bunt by Tay-
lor Woodrow, is due to be
completed by the year and.
Many of Kuala Lumpur’s

overseas workers are
involved in the construction
business, as migii nw

i

or project managers, “The
huge infrastructure works

Jakarta; rentals are weprirt iyiy high of th* demand for quriRy accommodation

have brought in people from
across the world, but partic-

ularly from the large multi-
nationals," says Robert Aug.
“The 7waT|pfe< '*nHng invest-

ment tends to come from
Asian countries like Japan,
Taiwan and Korea. The
Asians ere used to a lower
quality of accommodation
and tend to have lower
rental budgets,*

'

Dr Stanley Quek, chair-

man of LCR Developments,
says Kuala Lumpur is catch-
ing up an Singapore fast. “A
lot of companies are relocat-

ing there because the office

rentals and the accommoda-
tion are so much cheaper,”
he says. “In the lest five to
eight years Bangkok has
also built itself some high
quality condominiums, but it

has not sorted out its traffic

problems. You have to live

in town near the office in
order to get to work. Some
people live by the water and
travel that way.”
Hie company has just built

a block of serviced and
rental flats in Jakarta, which
Is a few years behind Bang-
kok. Rentals are surprisingly
high because of the demand
far quality accommodation
in the prime area.

Many British companies

Pmh Rcbn*

are expanding into Jakarta
and Rangirnte, but thalr staff

still tend to come out for

specific projects rather than
to be posted far a number of
years. Bill McLintock of
Hamptons International,
says there hHR been +r«m«n.
dous growth in Bangkok in
the last three or four years.
“Jakarta is quite a i™g way
behind, but -they are both
pretty exciting places to be.”

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY
ly ». y w

An extremely rare opportunity to purchase

nr ofthe mostjawous andprominentpolnzxos in Venice

CA'DARIO
.

THE PAIAZZO OF OIOVAMMI JDAIUO.

A VENETIAN AMBA5SADORTO THE SULTANS COURT

Shipping and investments Ud (CH)

LE CHATEAU DE FRESNOY-AU-VAL
NR. AMIENS, NORTHERN FRANCE

A aupata hiweab iieiH opportunty toJt lo the Improvement
to the roadtel Into In 1907.

SWITZERLAND VERBIER

.*JU4
Bctoogne Ihr. 20 UTbuquaUOmhe Paitalhr.20

DtoppeSOmMe Amtana ISmlna Abbavda 25 mfca

Tha proparty to oSarad wth tot ‘mod oona.’, carpets and outtona, 0ardan toots

and oara equip. Mato houaa oempriaee 8 double beds, 3 recap, My Wad mod.
Mitotan, large double wlna Qatar wftft wanted cefflnge. Mod ofl Brad C.H.
Sapartoa guest cottage. Mod. Indoor swimming pool Com. stable Wotot

providing a further beds, hard tennis court 2 ’A aaraa approx. Landscaped

ONDON
ENTALS

FREEHOLD
PWCC:OFFEH8:m^000n00 EXCLUDING NOTAIRE8 FEES /

STAMP DUTYSUBJECTTO CONTRACT
Uiii proparty la ideal forMMduto or oarporate puctatoen.

RJLLOOLOUR BROCHURESALABLE:VIBMNQ BYAPPONTMSfTOMX
UK Contact: Christoph Roth on tafc 01B2S 71S0S4 flam 01B2B 71N20

Outstanding apartments of immense charm Sc character
with tmsuipasaed sunny views, built with your evaxy

need in mind. 2-3 or 4 bedroom suites with living arena from
100m\ Generous terrace* and parking for two cars.

DAVID DE LARA * PARTNERS
Tha 8wfca Property SparMhm

TEL: UX MSI 74207W FAX: UK SIS] 742 S7M

Artak IfAtomEasy

2
ARCA

(MUi

PrbcnhamT

VIACmA, IS - SOIU HILMQ - ITAUA

YBL CSS) a/7f««*0-SAX (Ml
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A AtoortJcn ofbrandnew ono nd two
bednxxnDbbW tbtoTaxwy tavcta|XB«
oa dm EBsbwmv oonvontont fer bodi

CmsyWharf and fteO&nnfctod to

aomial wyta fcy tnfcrior 6e*i$pet%, tfwy

as woB equipped wifeUOy flood

kfcctm ond bodnamno. LoanedWood id

TtaUanbaweUokmi a abort walk
from dmDLRk Umobocoo.

HERBALHUL GARDENS, ECl
Modemtombedroom apanneat in Ata
new development idnDy loeoiod ctooo to

dpCtyAttUTBiwdeiiii conwrioee: 2
Ti o rfair i o o 6 1, .A 1 1 1 ion - » »r *
i^tawv^jCPl, J, DmWJUllm, TDOOpUOftow**aUg
room, Htchon. underKroond pBfdBg,24

boor portaapo ond boo oftotem

X35S perweek

h.nrt npfCTBTiyioaBloA iir'nknwwiMloidntarfilnoaato

CbonnkpOeienMnyto EttfiarGCMB.

p—toPtofcMental
. jonfaa. ItotiaasaaSIana—togt

taodbe yta»ymi Jtkrote)iL!>lo

toeomo wbtatoaaeawato..S3,umoft
: FucMl SOS 305171 fecdooD*

f I ' M
is

0 I 7 I 7 >0 ‘>‘*74

French Riviera
- Cannes Area-

:

.. Supdh modem csatna boilt -

vMii in oeamd dbOlwetona'

rcaideodal part (JPardn.L^onpml).

Aheda^aSSDopdU Htchan,

iwtarofag pool, 2*0 jdut

ISO oqm tamo—
180“ view hornCbama mpuaatai

• to tiio Cannes Bay, mfaaueo.from
boatoieaandtaeppkigdmao.

‘

1
1 1

pari totamailoa sad a tooeftaro pkaot

JUSA, PUENTE ROMANO
URJ Tot Blltl 7M S6M
RlSlT**04StaB»« FWJ+O4SHMS406

SWITZERLAND
Lcs Crosets, Valais,

1600m evdatkxL Luxury aptuunent of approx 200 sq

meters, to indude 3 balconies, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,

diningroomand lounge, FuHy furnished for 10 people.

South feeing. Stanning views ofDents du Midi. In the

middle of Superb ski area “Portcs du Solefl”. Ideal for

winter and summer holidays and lettings.

Realistically priced at SFr 39QJXW

lb include selected furnishings and equipment.

THepfeme:-t44 1534 610610 THefioc.444 1534 610617

VOGANS MILL, SEl
Lovtoy eporanea in ddo wanfaoaoe

oaumtluuwWchwakeamxf ofla
origtaol ffaoams. Aoooamododoo
ooiapil>uo: 2donMobotoomnA.2

btotexiiua.tBeoptiOBtfuiugiDOBiwMi
btioon* kteatwo. pamn«o and paddna.

MMporwosk
TOWERBRIDCTOFFICE:

•17Mt794*»

Large French country house in small
fishing village on northern coast of

Brittany, near Paimpol.

c-
'

' t

:!
' -U JJ

App. 2 hectares sea front properly with
spectacular views. Secluded park and garden

with 7bedroom main house and
2 room gate house/ built an 1900.

For additional information please call

(212) 906 1318 or fax (212) 751 4964,

attention Christine Fournier inNew York.

FRA SPA

AtHafprierfFFSJ aOt

. Fax: (33)MS6 4278

HBAR CAMHO. BeauWto. new 2 bidto COOta ' DEL SOL MftOPMtMS
bam eppt In RMam ’ So* ' Estate uutMta Office*. For Hormatan a
eiMJOO. Owner IUFbc S77 S83 Pfiea 81 B03S7B1
00064 FSR3SGB
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STUDENT LIVING

I
f you are about to

wave goodbye to your
student child on the

doorstep of a dingy
university lodging, it

might occur to you to buy
fhmy out of their residential

misery.

The sight of the cheque
stub covering the first £200 a

month in rent your child and

each flatmate Is paying for a

hovel is likely to reinforce

the idea. Why not buy some-

thing better and rake In the

rent yourself?

Nearly 40.000 UK parents

have taken this step. They
have either given their chil-

dren the money to buy for

themselves or bought the

property as their own invest-

ment. About 2.5 per cent of

the l-6m student population

are in this position. Should

you follow?

The two most important
considerations are the loca-

tion of the university and
the length of you wish
to keep the property -

unless, of course, you are

rich enough for all financial

considerations to be second-

ary to the question of

whether or not it is good for

students to rough it

Location is as Important a
factor when buying a stu-

dent home as it is when buy-

ing any other. However obvi-

ous this sounds, it is a point

ignored by many parents
when buying for their chil-

dren.
They take the view that

the university will provide a
constant stream of students
equally desperate to rent in

the same city. They can pick

up a small terraced house
for around £40,000 and clear

£400 a month in rent after

bills - more than doable the

return offered by the build-

ing society.

This argument only holds
water for as long as they
wish to remain a landlord.

When it comes to selling

they will need a buyer who
actually wants to live there,

which could prove difficult.

Many parents have discov-

ered that they want to sell as
soon as their child leaves.
Three years capital growth
at the current rate in the
lower end of the market is

likely to just about cover the
costs of selling.

One family who bought for

their medical student daugh-
ter In Bristol saw the value
of their investment rise from
£61,000 to £120.000 in the late

1980s. However, their only
way of cashing in on the

Britain’s latest owner-occupiers
Arm Spackman finds that many parents are buying children their own homes while at college

profit would have been to

put her out on the streets.

They hung on. only to see
the value £elU back to £75,000

and even at that price they
are having difficulty selling.

Her father said the loss of

profit was by no means the
worst part of the experience.
His daughter had not been
the right kind of person to

manage the business side of

a bouse, particularly when
her degree course was so
demanding. “It looked a
good idea on paper, but
there are hazards,” he
warned.
Even in London, where

both the sales and rental
markets are buoyant, agents
warn against buying poor
quality properties. Edward
Church of the central Lon-
don agents, Aylesford,
advises parents not to buy a

fiat they would not wish to

keep for themselves.

A flat In need of redecora-

tion is fine, but not one with
an awkward layout or In a
poor location. “The impor-
tant thing for parents to

Best bet is a
location near
a supply of

lecturers,

first-jobbers

and students

remember is not to- buy
something that they con-
sider second rate, and ‘good
enough for the children’, as
this will only present hur-

dles when selling in the

fixture.” he says.

Philip Green, of Gold-
schmidt and Howland, which
has an office opposite Lon-
don Business School, recom-
mends parents buy within
walking distance, of their

child’s college or on a direct

Tube line and that they buy
a property above ground
floor level for security rea-

sons.

If the purchase is made as
a medium to long-term
investment the best bet is a
thriving rental location
which offers a good supply

of lecturers and first-jobbers

as weQ as students. Particu-

larly good are cities with
two universities, the newest
of which Is normally lacking

in student accommodation.

.

Victoria Mitchell, a direc-

tor of Savills, bought a
house for her daughter.

Rebecca, when she started at
what is now Anglia Poly-
technic University in Cam-
bridge. “We were given a list

of landladies asking £5Q-£70
a week far a room and break-
fast,” she says. “The prop-
erty was awful and very
expensive.”
She gave her daughter the

money to buy a house in
Chesterton, 10 minutes' bike

ride from the coUega At the
bottom of the market in
1992, the three-bedroom
bouse with two living rooms
- one of which served as the
fourth bedroom — cost
£45,000 plus £15,000 to reno-
vate and furnish. The rent
was the normal £50 a week
per student

It proved such a good
investment that she has
since bought three more.
“The net return is between

12J5 and 15 per cent" she
says. “You cannot get that

in the stock market. I look

upon it as my pension."
She has had no qualms

about letting to students.
“Students aren’t tidy. They

For tax

breaks, a
student must
be the
'beneficial'

owner
don’t Hoover or dust, but
they don't trash the place
either and they do pay their

rent,” she says. "I try to get
one student to take the
house with -their parents

guaranteeing the rent, then
they their flatmates. If

something breaks down, we
have given them the number
to ring and they organise the

repairs themselves.”
How did her daughter find

being an owner-occupier
with landlady responsibili-

ties at the age of IS? “To
start with, she found it a bit

of a struggle,” Mitchell says;

“but she got used to it It has
been fantastic in teaching
her how to run a house and
how to manage money.”
There are tax advantages

in students being owner-oc-

cupiers, rather than their

parents' tenants. -As an
owner-occupier the student
qualifies for mortgage inter-

est relief (Miras) and rent-ar-

room relief, which allows for
tax-free rent of up to £34250 a
yean Whan the house is sold

it will be regarded as the stu-

dent’s main home and there-

fore free of capital gains tax.

Gavin Stebbing, or the

accountants Windsor Steb-

bing Marsh, says the critical

factor for obtaining the tax

breaks is that the student
must be the “beneficial

owner of the property”
rather than his or her par-

ents1 nominee.
Mitchell has been so

impressed by her experience
that Savills Is considering
setting up an investment
fund covering properties in

the principal university
towns.
“The only possible

long-term problem is that if.

in future, students have to

pay fees they may start liv-

ing at home and going to

their local university,” she
says.

LONDON PROPERTY

y VTLLIERS STREET
/ VICTORIA EMBANKMENT GARDENS, WC2
A choice oftwo 3 bedroom apartments on the 4th & 5th floors ofthis prestigious

new development by Greycoat Pic. Situated close to Covent Garden & south of
Strand, overlooking the gardens and the river, features include:

• Fully equipped kitchens • Quality marble bathroom suites

• Independent gas CT/CHW • ample storage

• Prestige entrance with lift .
• NHBC & 125 year lease

Prices from £395,000

For brochure and appointmenis to view: -

CITY
2 bed. bub, shower,

luxury block. 3rd floor,

underground parking,

communal roof terrace

£205.000

CLERKENWELL
Quiet l bod fist wbh Patio in

•fcrusaiem Passage

£87.500

BARBICAN
A. selection of 1. 2 and 3 bed
flats. Excellent value front

£99,000 - £240,000

BLOOMSBURY
Quality 3 bedroom. 2 bath

mansion flat close to Bedford
Square, 2 rcceps, 3rd floor

£325,000

Tel: 0171-230 1012
Fax: 0171-250 1015

SINGULARLY BEAUTIFUL HOUSE -

partly derelict on 0.74 act*, edge of

common, SWlfc Dwatafanont pmsrtfM
with vurioua usaa, £87^000 VMfte K> Bck
04743

, Rnarnlal Tims, One Sautfwwk
Brtdoa. London SEl BML

GEORGE TROLLOPE

CORSICA
STREET,

ISLINGTON
•

N5
A unique architect

designed apartment with

some 4.000 sq ft

' of living

accommodation that

£ includes a private indoor

swimming pool and a

superb roof terrace.

999 year lease.

PRICE ON
APPLICATION

Private Sale in Chelsea
SLOANE SQUARE, LONDON SWX

A first floor one bedroom flat in a pujpoee built block overlooking

St Lake's Gardens. Close to all the shopping fadfitiea of King's

Road, the fiat would make an ideal residence or Pied a Terre

2 substantial and separate well appointed ;

buildings arranged as 11 self contained flats

(mostly with

2 bedrooms) in prime location.
.

-
- ~

.

The buildings ar6 to besold with thebenefit of the

goodwill of a successful long established business

providing furnished service suites let on short

• teem holiday tenancies.

.
Enquiries: 0171 352 5404 mornruga.

Over 200 individually Mr| t • Studios or One
decorated apartments Bedroom Hals

Hybday maid service UWYNN • Minimum Rental

Salt? 1-; K v n I a |
>

</((>// of//

<>/ /)C(/

0171 *824 8111 •VM ' !>. i O \\\ )]•;'

HAMI’TONS

24 hoar reception HOUSE Period 22 days

’ Satellite Ttievfcricm Qkw * DnecHfial telephone

Weekly rates from £275 -Faifly/Pbotocopying

•AH the tome comforts an executive

would expect from such a prestigious address.

LOFT-STYLE
UNIQUE APARTMENT

in WestEnd,
/rearto Regents Park.

Beautiful boilding,

light, height and space.

. £550 p/w.

0171 328 9224

Contact : TheAccommodation Office
TeJ: (0171) 584 8317 Fax:(0171)8237133

Sloane Avenue, London SW3 3AX

You can in
die Barbican.

wtah l bedroom from
£100,000, 3/4 bedrooms

frMt ^190000
Can 0171-628 4372 (24 ha)

A PROFESSIONAL AND
PERSONAL SERVICE :

SPECIALISING IN THU
ACQUISITION OF PRIME
HOU3BS AND FLATS W
CENTRAL LONDON FOR

INVESTMENT OR OCCUPATION.

London PSed a UEau
Beautiful houseboat

secure mooring opposite

Canary Wharf.

Who needs flats? £24,950

Tat 0171 722 1699

When die Homing Aflt 1996 comes into force in January 1997,

many leases pteyktoslv excluded fromqn»ttfif3ttTr.n -

'

will he eligible- Ifyouare drinking, ofbuying * Troup-froM
property,4r tfyou already own one, letus explain

the oppewonitiea, the ccsts and the benefits.

.

Central London Wl

Cootact Charles Bostao or David Radford
Boston Carrington Pritchard

.123 Sloane Street, London SW1X9BW
Tel: 0171 824 8181

3hedrootncd maisonette in
Mfly&«7Sbepbero^ Maika

Sdryear lease.
.

L*cdlran rental Investment,
®*duced for quick sale £249,000.

. TVtb 80 322 375 7580

FREEHOLD
MAYFAIR Wl.
Development ofthree;

houses all with garaging
for sale @ £ 1.75m .

WetheraU
0171 493 6935

'll'

air*

Cr*

*
V
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Why do British buyers
tolerate wimpish design

Gerald Cadogan enjoys sqme homes wfaicli are modem and mould-breaking

I
t is rare to find wgQ-
designed. unabashedly
modern architecture
On the UK market
This makes the mini-maust conversion of an

office building into flats in
Pollen Street, London wi, all
the more interesting.
The architect of the devel-

opment, between Hanover
Square and Regent Street, is
Mark Guard. Guard’s
to maximise light, space and
whiteness, even using
reflected street Hgbts.
How different from the

usual predictable new homes
for sale. At the more expen*

'

sive end of the market, they
are neo-Georgian boses, per-
haps adorned with a neo-
Georgian garage and swim-
ming pool. Genuinely new
ideas barely exist except in
the areas of utilities, insula-
tion and energy efficiency.
Neo-Victorian, with Gothic

windows and the suggestion
of a turret, is less frequent
but there Is enough around
to keep the makers of Staf-
fordshire Blue and (yellow)
London Stock bricks busy.
Their job is to add poly-

chrome patterning to the
design, in an attempt to
enrich the look of the build-
ing - a favourite ploy also
for supermarkets. The
results are a feeble pastiche
of their 19th-century origi-
nals.

Likewise, it is rare to find
paint schemes as bold as
some Victorian concoctions.
To see how they managed to
be subtle and at the same
time flamboyant, look at the
painting on the Thames
bridges.

New homes are often
given ‘’character’* by adding
“vernacular" details, creat-
ing a hodge-podge of
old-fashioned architectural
elements bolted on to a
house. One wall may be of
knapped flint, even if it is

not in chalk-and-fiint coun-
try. Hanging tiles are put on
the first-floor walls,
although they have nothing
to do ulth their original

SSWW .

J ”

Tower Bridge flat: om of dime pictures on this page ustratbig Mark Guard's use of Bpht and

A Guard apartment En Soho, London

function of protecting the
soluble wall fining. .

Why do the British toler-

ate such wimpish design?
Inertia is one reason. So is

ffie fanning of comfort that
traditional dnatgn seems to
give, even if it has been
ripped out of a rightful1 vil-

lage cottage context and
stuck on to a suburban des
res.

“Don’t worry about us,”
new homes say. “We may be
modern and gfBHun* but we
are still safe and familiar".

Having It both ways? Not
reekfcv the -boat?: You bet:

But it is what the great Brit-

ish public wants and this, I

suppose, includes Prince
Charles. .

Such attitudes make it
famgii far innovative archi-
tects. That may be why one
sees mure weak of theirs in
commercial or public com-

missions than in private
houses, and why the Royal
Institute of British Archi-
tects runs an award scheme
for housing projects, to
increase interest in the sec-

. .tor.

But the picture is not all

sentimental sogglness.
Guard already designed
flats for clients who bought

‘ unfinished "shans” • In Man-
'hattan Lofts’ conversions of
old commercial space. “Open
plan or minimalist, that is

what they like,” he says.
And who are these buyers?
“Mostly mid to late 30s,
without children, or the chil-

dren are with a previous
sponse.”Tf it is a pied-h-terre,

the aim remains to keep chil-

dren out.

In Guard’s new project
everything is white except
for the pale birch-wood
floors. It is an ideal context
for brightly coloured - or
black - pictures and furnish-
ings. He sets out to achieve
“flexible or transformable”
space.
Big sliding doors, white, of

course, create an interplay of
• smaller and larger areas. As
they have no handle they
look like walls when they
are shut. Roof lights, balco-
nies and thin shafts, as well
as windows, channel light.

Since the kitchen is part of
the main room. Guard also
minlmlgaa that He Says:
“You must be able to sit

down and not feel you are in
the kitchen”. He conceals
appliances behind plain
white doors so that nothing
shows until the door is

opened. Here all must be
“visually discreet" and
extractor fans remove
smells.

For washing he favours
circular showers which need
specially ordered fibreglass
bases. Why circular?
“Because 1 can only think
when I am going around in
circles.” The views from the
eight flats in Pollen Street
(which will be on offer
through Winkworth from
around £235,000) are -more

r'*T

A Guard house in Kansal Rise, London

New York than London — an
urban jumble of fire escapes
and chimney stacks, plus the
back of Vogue House and a
sighting of the cupola of St
George's, Hanover Square.
Their position is superb,

on the border of Mayfair and
Soho, hut without the
nightly noise.

An award-winning alterna-
tive is the conversion into
flats of The Academy, a Vic-
torian school on Highgate
HOI, N12, by ORMS Architec-
ture & Design. These are
available for £137,500 to
£280,000. with a penthouse at
£445/X)0 (through Hamptons
or' Keith Cardale Groves).
Another winner, designed by

W

Michael Ginn Associates, is

Art House Projects’ conver-
sion of a synagogue in Spi-
talSelds, El, into six units,
three of them triplex loft-

type houses with steel
bridges across a sunken gar-
den. Prices range from
£175,000 to £275,000. The
agents are Tarn* Tarn or
Urban Spaces.
Or choose a spectacular

whole bouse in Wltanhurst
Lane, Highgate. N6. designed
by Elana Keats with Michael
Connley and on offer from
Aston Chase, Glentree
Estates or Savills for £5Am.
On one of the highest

points in London the archi-
tects have created a 1930s-in-

fluenced palace, with masses
of glass, white paint and
plain timber, and curves
galore, to make the most of
the views of the dty. The
glass walls of the grotto
room on the “lower garden
pool level" retract electroni-

cally into the side of the hill.

On the level above a large
verandah floats among the
trees.

Aston Chase. 0171-724 4724:
Glentree Estates. 0181-209
1149: Hamptons, 0171-794
8222: Keith Cordate Groves,
0181-341 6666: Savills.
0171-431 4844; Tam & Tam.
0171-283 2911; Urban Spaces,
0171-251 6611; Winkworth,
0171-240 3322.

LONDON PROPERTY

HARLEY HOUSE, MARYLEBONE ROAD, REGENT’S PARK, LONDON NWl

Distinctive Penthouses of the highest

quality overlooking Regent’s Park

3,884 - 5,740 sq ft

Prices from £1.725 million
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Brand New Dockside Development close to
The Riverside Walk, Battersea Park and Chelsea.

• 24 hour security • private parking • balconies •

• 999 YEAR LEASES • 2 BEDROOMS •

£185,000 - £230,000

00

ALLSOP
iX Ac CO /.

100 Knighobridge,

LondonSW1X7LB
0171 584 6106

FWOf&Z

34A North Row, Mayfeli,

London W1R 2DJ

0171 290 7979

i i

SHOW APARTMENT
launch weekend
2STH & 29TH 5£?T&M6Sr.

• reception room

• Root terrace

. Three doupie tedroomi

• Luxury kitchen and

bathroom

• Private parking t.pac-1

« Resident porter

. large Roof

1050 - ‘*00 ^ n

• Price gu'*::

£050-300,000 ic.'.jehold

Hamptons
DPI 3S-4 1001

ItSl

S \ 1 . I S ( )| l l< K: 1)171 223 44 Vti

i si' 4 'mi i
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Avenue Road,
St. John’s Wood, NW8

Piifcw MMhiihMt

SAVILLS

HOME SEARCH

HOMETRXJTHS
PROPERTY CONSULTANCY

We oflfcr a totally fcxfcpendent and unbiased Residential Property
Search service in London and the Home Counties for personal or

Investment purchase.

Also Letting and Property ManaganenL

For further Information please contact;
Uefc 01882 89009Z Vte 01882 8S0Q82

CutChim

S'/*

t:

0171-7244724

£1J50 pa-Ml. » iMhd.eJb & cJb«.

AufUbNerU&nUad
xuMwr

0171-724 4724

London, HighgateN6
8% Net Investment

LtOsaty 2 bed fld noruadajraiiid.

Rcucie icfuiU GOLdfelMiHg etc.

Garage, ceOtr, commuoa] enfcnt.

lift. Share at freehold. HjD an of

bonny Ahiwibb (Buloaj. Caipuu,

cumin, Ugbo and all ajae™U
j

TfcnanE Japanese cxccnive. I

<235,004 ,

Tel: +44 181 341 3007

•fwxaandtajst'a&ntyirstog

apMBsbnaUnuEa Judty sarrios

farpepafly in Opr** $mt«w
MBshre and CWon.

Contact RURAL RELOCATION
TMffta 0148074110

LONDON
HOMESEARCH
SPECIALISTS.
Mills & Haywood

win saveyourtimesod effort in

finding die righthouse or flat

0171 834 1843

SPECIALIST London Invastmant
Propany Search Sarvtce is find you tha
bea prapafdoe for growtn and yiold bi
Kansington and other prime lotting
areas. CUtoarch: 0171 256 8400

RUSTIC MOVES
DORSET, SOMERSET

WILTSHIRE
Specialists in acquiring

country houses,
cottages and forms.

Telephone: tntHur

TeL* 01747 855808
Fax: 01747 855510

CUMBRIA &
BORDERS
PROPERTY SEARCTL

Stubbs Relocation.

Please teL 01768 881618
or fax 01768 881073
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After a hard day in the GHy,

spend the evening in Canqdi

OPENING HOURS
llam-7pm Manday-Friday

llam-5pm Soturday-Sunday

Or E«d*» AwrikUa bjr Appointment

.4« «uu ^«toi overlooking the Thma Just 300 yardsJhm Mansion House.M living rooms

have balconies with spectacular river views - and the contemporary interiors echo the modem,

imaginative style af the bidldii^ Superior levd ofquality and luxury. Private underground earpark,

monitored by CCTV is available.

1 bed apartments all resented. 2/3 bed apartmentsfiom £600,000. 3 bed penthousesJrom £1.47

5

M.

Discover new -levels of style at Canada Wharf -46 unique
^

riverside warehouse apartments fall of light and space, created

from a Grade II listed building.

Once a timber warehouse, Canada Wharf Is new being

sympathetically restored to a new glory.

Style is afl Tn the detail, from the contemporary art In the

communal areas, through to the balconies, river views and me

qualHy of finish In the kitchens and bathrooms. All apartments

have secure parking spaces under the Wharf.

The location Is perfect, |ust across the river from Canary Wharf,

with easy access to the City and the West End. ....
So to discover the red beauty of Canada Wharf, come and visit

our warehouse show apartment.

Studios,1/2 ft 3 bodroom aportroontiwWi gallerias.

Price* from £72,500.

C AN ADA
W H *A * *

ROTHBIHITHE STKKT, LONDON SE16
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REGALIAN mm
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0171 236 0557 Tfcl: 0171 824 8822

ALEXtNEll

mi 0171 234 0288

Dedicated to Style Metropolis

Riverside tries to SW1
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Riverside Belvederes
130 - 132 Grosvenor Road, SW1

Ideally situated on the north bank of the Thames THE MOST PRICELESS OF VIEWS
Convenient for the West End. Knlghtsbrldga and Westminster

High specification throughout Including

marbled entrance halls

1|
Private underground parking

ft

Lifts, concierge end disabled access

Show
apprtmsriV

. opanipg soon

Prepare to abandon all yow preconception* of whet a

London home might be.

At Mount Vernon yon win discover a world of

unsurpassable luxury, whore modem elegance mingle*

with historic character, whose acres of formal and

parkland gardens are minutes from the heart of

Hampstead Village and where the centre of London Ilee

stretched out beneath you and yet is never for away.

In short, the splendour of Mount Vernon will change

the London landscape forever. So contact our agents for

advance.Information now.

• .v-TV*f-1- -w

Afaint development between

Apartments from £500,000 - £3,000,000

Sole Agonto

. Sales Office
0171-4312121

knight
I rank

MOUNT VERNON, FR0GNAL RISE, HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE, LONDON NWS
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0171-724 *724 0181*458 7311

1 hour from
London,

second home.
3 beds, 2 bathrooms

in open countryside.

18 hole, 72 par private

golf coarse with free

membership for two
people; gym, swimming
pool, club house with

free membership for

four, ter*"?* bowls and

trout fishing. 24 hour

security.

lYi\ ;i!<

0171 IX- 2<><>

MOORQATE
WALK TO WORK"

CHARLESH PLACE
CHELSEA, SW3
Townhouse wUbbi toodoni Mens
deveiapmani. 3 bod.

3 bwlt. Drawing Rom,
DUnc/ConKrv^KU/Bfitl. hwgral

OARAGE
M9UWS FrcthoU

GROSVENORGARDENS
MEWS NORTH,SW1
MawsheoM with BJCIHNSIVB
OARAOING and In floor IMng
aoeom. QolatflotaMad owwi aaar

Enoo Squats wdCheaurSqiem.
Betguvla.

rm.iritti unhiH

t>»:

-Sofa Acmt-

DchenhamTborpe IMBhny 8b LandauSW1W MSB
UMHnoat Tab 0171 234IMS

Ladbroke Square,WU -• £2^00,000

A aobatmlial (5,500 iq. It) Vtctorisn propertym3 floon raqnhins

mstonden to finally boQao wiib bandnmo original rooms and

SO* wmh bdsf garden onto 8 acn*ofoomnumal satocur with

i«nbooertiPotenlIalm7bodUo«o»,4bailnwmn3waptk»
i
^eppf

. plm ttoff flat end off iURtf pftiMtigo PwhoW».

Holland Park Sales 0171 603 9273

Fan 0171 S23 ISIS

lvedere

enthouse
CNILIIl HARBOUR
LONDON W 1 0

The Belvedere U one of London'* moo
prottigioni and dnhrable addtouei, it
die heart of Chebea Htrbour,

The air-conditioned Fcmhotue occupki
tho top throe Qaon and oflen:

• Panoramic view* aeroa London

• Senaadonal recepdoti roan occupying
die ondie 19th floor

• Bakada to each floor

• 4 bedroom* with buhnwens
• 3 further rrapdon room*

• Roiwrage

• 24 hour cam ca scenrtey and CCTV
• 4 undorgroond car p»Wng ipacm

Mwin* berth avaflable

Price on mpfUeotton

TWJW71S891333 Tbl* 0171 730 0822
Fa« 0171 589 1171 Pax; 0171 7300644

hup^/www.propatyflndw.eo.ul^bdhuthra/

4/ t. yt.
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IRELANDWhy are auc-
tions such a
Popular way
of selling

erty in Ir^dM^thTlJK
.

s®ack of desperation -
either the property win not

tf«
a^ orittaarepo8ses-

At best, they signal that
the agent cannot set a price,
say for a ruin needing total
restoration. However, in
Ireland, auctions are a regu-
lar occurrence and carry no
stigma. -

Knowing why the Irish
like auctions win help out-
siders trying to buy property
in a market that was hectic
in the year's first half. “iike
the south of England in
£8&6S,'’ says Andrew Hay of
Knight Frank.'

It has now slowed, pediaps
because of the holiday sea-
son, perhaps as a distant
repercussion of IRA bombs
and August marches in the
north.

Hay expects it to recover
momentum. The signs are
good. The economy is doing
well. Ireland has handled the
BSE crisis better thaw the
UK» and farmland sells for
around l£S,000 (£3,100) an
acre, compared with £2,500
in the UK). But, UK buyers
note, the punt stands at a 3
to 4 par cent premium to the
pound.
In Ireland auctions are

fun. They make an exciting
event with 150 people in the
room, drink in hand, all
knowing who will bid, H
eager to see the drama rolL

Irish buyers do not like -

tenders. They are secretive:
“You don’t know who you
are bidding against,” says
Hugh Hamilton of Hamilton
Osborne King. “But in an
auction you think

, if it’s

worth £10.000 more to that
fellow, it's worth £10,000
more to me.” How far from
Scotland, where sealed ten-
ders with a dosing date are
the standard system.
There is also an historical

reason for auctions in
Ireland. Estate agents there
mostly began as agricultural
auctioneers, selling machin-
ery, farms, fence-posts, cattle

and grazing. It is an easy
step to selling houses.
Agents and vendors like

auctions since they set a def-

inite timetable of advertis-

ing. sale and completion. For
John Hamilton, of Jackson-
Stops & McCabe, it is the
best method when he Xore-

sees_competitjon, but.nptjRjp..

MyrUe Lodge, In Dunganstown, Co Mflddow, 35 mS*s south of OubSn: has a flufcia price ofdm

ish eyes are smiling
Gerald Cadogan looks at the way property goes under the hammer in Ireland

Artfcraccan, near Navan, Co Meath; the essence of an Msfi Georgian house. Bs guide price is K900JXJ0 Glebe House, Moygtaro, Co KDdare: at auction for £470,000

slow sellers, unless a mort-
gage lender is putting pres-

sure or the vendor wants to
be out “before the winter”.
Sometimes a property sells

after an auction — the auc-
tion room having winkled
out serious buyers. An auc-
tmngerjna^.weU wttJgj^Ly -a

property from the room and
goes to the bar where, for

the next halfhour, he will

treat with anyone who has
already bid.

“I have satin the bar until

two in the morning," says
Hay. “when we exchanged
contracts on the bartop.

among the debris.” The
reverse happens if only one
bidder appears..

Beforehand, an auctioneer
usually greets everyone who
comes in and gauges inter*

esL
Sohow successful are auc-

tions? Hugh Hamilton's rule

of thumb is that 50 per went

sell tinder the hammer, 45
per cent before or after, and
only 5 per cent do not sell.

Tfs better than doing it by
private treaty.” .

Recently he has sold the
Glebe House, an old rectory.

-wJtti-14 acres at Moygiare^ bids Jbr tbe various.Iots, buL__ the reserve price- underpin-

near Maynooth, in Co Kil-

dare, at auction far IE470.000,

compared with a guide price
of I£400,000. Its location ,

only 16 firnpg from Dublin,
would have helped bidding.
A variant in.farm auctions

in Ireland is to record this

not to knock them down
with the hammer. “That cre-

ates a good buzz,” says Hay.
Then the auctioneer pauses
to add up the bids and hold a
new auction for the lots as a
whole starting at that total—
which immediately becomes

nlng the bids.

On Thursday Myrtle Lodge
in Dunganstown. Co Wick-
low, 35 miles south of Dub-
lin, is to be auctioned. A
horsy place, it is in the
prime condition one expects
of the property of an Irish

national dressage champion,
Deborah Gibson, and her
husband, who are the ven-
dors.

It has 188 acres (222 ara-

ble,the rest pasture) with
piped spring water In all

fields and most pasture
reseeded in the past five

years. Five hunts are in easy
boxing distance.

With a guide price of Mim
,

this establishment is for seri-

ous riders, including hunt-
ing fanatics whose eyes turn
to Ireland (In case it is ban-
ned in the UK). Or tt could
be a small, stud. Hamilton
Osborne King is the auction-
eer.

‘

Tbe same company,
together with Knight Frank,
is soon to auction Ardbrac-
can near Navan, Co Meath,
SO miles from Dublin.

It is the essence of an Irish

Georgian house, built by the
Church of Ireland bishops of
Meath In 1734 and designed
by Richard Castle (who also
did Leinster House in Dub-
lin), yet it is of manageable
size. The plan derives from
Palladio - a central block
linked to side pavilions by
curved passages. Ardbraccan
has 120 acres. Its recent
guide price sought offers of
more than 12900,000.

However, plenty of bouses
are still for sale by private

treaty. Around Dublin the
buyers are mostly Irish, but
the west coast with its string
of airports attracts foreign-

ers.

Five years ago, more than
80 per cent of the buyers for

large properties were Ger-
man, Hay remarked. Now
there is a mix of Dutch, Ger-
man and UK buyers, while
US buyers of Irish descent
are taking on country house
hotels.

One intriguing western
property Is Kilgolan Castle

on an estuary opening into
Galway Bay. With fishing.
Hailing and hunting, and a
dreamy position, what could
be more delightful for
I£800.000-I£lm from Jackson-
Stops & McCabe?

Hamilton Osborne King,
Dublin (00353-1-676 0351);
Jackson-Stops & McCabe,
Dublin (00353-1-677 1177);
Knight Frank, London
(0171-629 8171)fc

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

.vr i. ye. 1

FRANCE

SOT ill-: BY"S

NwVtorttNY Tbe KmicA spectacularhoedapuTavan inoaerfAe

man desirable and prenjgious locations in Manhattan. This town

apartment consists of 11 rooms, esch ofwbkh bassupexbCetmiftjk

or city Srigw».&«criKBir for entertaining or comfortable tody Iwfag.

FuH hotel services, gymnasium and award-winning haute csinoe.

Brochure #WS1SM26». LeOa C Sumt. 212 606 7663

Trovence/Coie d’Azur .

> fABULOUS HOXTOP BASTIDE „

1 torfrom NiasAirporibu 7 'acreswoddandparkland.

3 salons, 6 bedrooms all with shmverlbaths, tennis court,

6 car garage, grillhouse. Superb viewand totalprivacy.

US$25m directlyfrom Swiss owner.

Tel: 41 41 7581821
Fax: 41 41 758 1878

knitiht Ti*t
I rail k Lli

South ofFrance - St Antonin du Var
LotBaes about Sfan. AS motorway (feLuc esdt) 14 Ion.

Nice tatexnaoaial Abporeabout 75 minutra.

An authentic Provencal Mat in a private position with

sweeping views over its own vines and -woodland

Entrance hnH, study, drawing room, sitting room, diningroom, kitchen.

4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 3 shower rooms. 4 room guest cottage.

Stuff cottage and farther undo apartment. Garaging nod outbaildizigs.

Boauttfal groonds with swxmnring pool (IZm) and vineyard.

In all about 14 hectares
Apply? Hugo SkBUngton InrogbCfe,Grimed (+33) 94 43 28 S3
In Mwdttoi with Knlgfat Franfc, London (+44) 171 629 8171

SVyil/iK.KLAND VUhirS Cheafercs - The Astragafe - Domaipe del*Hysge

The Domains de rEfysee Is an unspoOt 15 acre natural parkland estate situated on an easily accessible

plateau just outside the centre of VlBars, immediately atgoining the famous Domains de la Residence.

It otera easy access to the centre of town and to the Roc tfOrsay cable car station and ski pistes. The views

are absolutely stunning and feepeaceand beauty of the environment is totaty unique.

At the highest point of the Domaine de I'Elysde we are offering 14 super-luxury apartments in the

'Astragale', which are butt to the highest standards of Swiss quality. These apartments offer charm,

dtecretion, panoramic southern views and unbeatable prices.

Viters offers beauty, security and a healthy quality of He at 1200m wifeevery facility from skSng to golf,

swimming tennis, luxury hotels, restaurants, exciting stores and attractive boutiques and world

renowned schoots.lt is an Internationally renowned yet human-shed resort, perfect lor ail four seasons
and easfly accessible to fee delights of Montreux, on Lake Geneva. Just 20 minutes away by road, or a
HtOe longer by train. >

The Domaine de I’Elysde represents a setting of unique beauty and tranquffity wtlh properties offered at

a most competitive price.

Prices from £120,000 (Fr. s. 220,000).

Up to 65% financing available at Swiss Franc mortgage rates of approx. 5%.

These freehold properties represent the very best example of apartments, chalets and houses which we
build, manage and promote In Switzerland. Leonards Properties International is a British owned Swiss
company with over 20 years experience, offering fun advice on investments both Swiss and worldwide.

Company domiciliation and work permits for clients seeking more permanent Swiss resident status.

LENNARDS PROPERTIES INTERNATIONAL
INT +44 .(UK) (0) 181 906 0515 or INT +44 (UK) (0) 181 958 6976/5194

MONTE-CARLO
Your personal stand for

tbe “Grand Prix de
Monaco*”, on 10th floor,

overlooking the harbour,

in spacious 2-room

apartment exposed

East, South and West-

Attractive price.

AAGEDI
9 Bd dea Moulin* MC 98000 Monaco

377-92 165939 ftx 377-93 50 1942^

Costas P. Karyd&s
Reg. Real Estate Agent

P.O. Bax 4962.

1355 Nleaofo, Cypres
Tbt 02-757045, Mobile; 09-572707.

Fax: 02-753795

B-nnib cfaaydaa&losoujrjKr
W* Page; hnpV/wwodogoaxjuKt/

baskacss/nal-esUic/kmrydMf

lARRINGTON HfLLS, Chicago* pramhr «utx*to. A truly

ugMhmC aatato W0i ovar 500 ft of ahoraHn* on a 86 acre

££Jh£. 12Amaw, WOO flrere S.F. Offered at US SI .895.000.

1AYWARD Wisconsin, ResfcJmca P«*h“
jW in the area HOP SLIT
fcwpartoo boafeousa & garaga on 7 acres W400 PL of taJereshore.

(fored at US S229.000.

For further Information pirn** "
Tet 1-847-381-4428 or ftoc 1-847-381-4429

; .

Brofay partk^patkxi Invtted-

FRENCHRIVIERA
Theoule Sur Mer

Cannes Area
Saparti oocnpfrtHy maodefled

dosbie Bnit Bpartanoat in

Port La Gafere.

GOLFERS’ DREAM
VACATION HOME FOR RENTAL NEARTO SANIBEL,

GULF COAST, FLORIDA

Luxury 3/2 villa on championship course vis# .

Mtpflourw^^

MiAa&M 2BKi/2Bfo».

XroUKEROYALTY
Tbo Ca*Ma Hotel affiwk every

noiitr A foe EteOyin oT whet

Port: vkn Sob*®4 f*?1
Cmtes pl2) <39-5185 /

m2) 679-0749

ASHFOKXHWABBORG

High security, 60
residential with pfivaie

tarbcxir,rwoswimming pods.
A rMfiwf

fond and rocks), o+edoafcmg foe

sea. Tins double tmil (200 aq. m.)
: kodaofTheTXJoetoaWawttig
availablefar sale. 3 bedrooms,

4bnbrooOtt, (2abowwa), Qbnry,

large Irvingroom with fireplace,

marble floors, 50 rq. m. foil

lengdi terrace overioofcmg tbe sea,
' equipped tdtcben.tainfoy,

iodepcodearmaid room,
two garages. Haiboux berth

' available at extraoat.

Owner has too many sea

,

properties avdlatie » tradem
(np erdown) withUKcr.

abroad country properties.

Price:.USS

Mr 33-94564248ar33^9061909
Fms 33-94-56427R

Cdte d’Azur
A onpefo Belle ^rnqne ceomrjr bonoe

oBoing Bctoe TBOm1 of dawical

and hBurieos living apace, with

p- 1 «T».ly muming reception non.
The boose rends in a Ocstoiflil

5*nlen ofBixxaid gJMQm1 and enjoy*

•pectacnlor views over foe

red roof* of Grease across ti>e

ocmmysJde to tbe sea.

Price12 millionFF
.

A etaarmfog old sune cottage,

recautiy extanded and nadanited,
in pnohlfl CODCfilioO^ willi dUBB

bafaoantaand flare bathrooms.

Ihe rite samfo insomeW00m*

of lawn, olive proves and woods.

dose» Mkfocme vtitoge.

.
wbh lovely rural views.

Price: 3 miDinn PF

jUvtere RttnOM,4neSt teFanbse
965S9 Ibft— t, finci
TtL (33)93 133400
Fax: (33; 93 12 34 91

FRANCE

French Riviera - Vence '

2 tt>3bed vJki apartioegta far sale wtthtawaQir^ >liat«ncv'&oci

gtctaistagijbpentace

M«gntflcattE«a virwv. rwtmmlng porfsand rn>n rmhuiwi cdebdOes tor

aei^ibotns combine tomoke these properties highly oongtit after.

Theseare adastwe apartments far thosewho demand toe highest in quality

PlicisboaF&2£ nil

Contact^BC littenalkxiilTel:0033 SO247039 Roe 003399247539

FRENCH ALPS-LAKE
GENEVA & ANNECY

AJpiae specialist:-

Villas, Farmhouses, Ski

Chalets , Apts
AAA

Tel: 01544 388234
Fax: 01544 38890

ALL FRANCE
. "The Hexagon"

full colour magazine
with/lOG'sof

I

properties

For FREE copy:

Tel: 01497 831771
(or fax 0171 386 5122;

Tara dreuot into reality
mrmmureiTummmiM

wiKtounenwct

Tta. (SIS 33) 4S1S2S 09
m(au»><a7*9vs

AnsKsptiMal opportunity

South Africa * Cape Town

Luxurious modern home
wife own private pool. One of

exclusive complex of four

mountainside nm-cals in Clilton.

Good views over famous
4th Beach. Ideal lock-up & go.

3/4 beds. 2 badrs, 2 car garaging.

ContadhoTamarisB*/M«llvbg.
THs +27 21 23 44SS (o) 434 JKJ73 lh>

230900 llsxl

BUYING
ABROAD?
Buy with confidence

Contact the Federation of

Overseas property
developers, agents and

consultants.

For your free list

of members
phone: 0181 941 5588
Ftoc: 0181 941 0202

SOUftfWEST FU*WA
a# courao homo*. Co«*t

MH. Pmdandol FWto
ftuff jji no and n pnone y«i

taUSAIMlWS 4*1#-

SPAIN

ZEBUNP

halet
jar Gstaad.

je apartment in

rfontreux.

in Property

+ 181905 5511

JAVEA
Jewel ufa villa (prostorey)

csi ptmiK lane gveriotdjng Jave*

Coif Club. Panoramicviews, .

old on*n, port and b«a<*«.3fctD.

•

'K««3*5793519 -

'

or wrbe for derails mx

Simpson tOl.RafotaJww-

Alicastr, Spmti

Chateau inProvence
3bedroom luxury tipartnest

in T7tfaCeflHuy rhatfon.

Stmunag.views, tonsscomt,
swimming pooL

Superb toctoanoeor'
iMASt.Cnto, '-

Ideal for sailing; riding,

kayak; walking.'
-

'

Skiing lessdim two-bdus.'

. VfR 69$M0 :
.

Details: !H:91608 ti847to
Fax: 016066S4796

SOUTHWEST
FRANCE

Qicrey Manor House Ensemble

A wnytyWmvtingwamble afvdaiB

Ooercj sane buikffngs in covnyaid

setting, with 2 oaes pot. Beautifully

renamed ureter aidntee* wptaviaiao.

^naous Mstoo de Maine, second

Qiaiucvtc style horee. Pqpqaucr.

Bams. Swimming pooL
3650 BOOK

Centre! us whateveryOW project

VUSet International

47470 BwurBJe, FRANCE
•Ms (9033)53954624
Par 53 95 4625

FVaxxce/B«lgiiim Border

3Jonfrom Betray

CLASSICfRENCB CHATEAU

wttibin icdtoedwaned gardens.

Sdf-conL wing ofgreat clurectrr

avsiLfor long torn ftuniabed let 3

sceptd bod, 3 both. In picrureaque

scamg bat excellent Amorome
igccbk ftris200km, feussris

IOCkm, Line 90km. onty

2 hamsm Laadca by Earonai:

PFTS^300 per month.

IkfclXdeCray

(0033)2766979*
or

fkx: (0*33)27631055

SPAIN

ViOas on the Cdte d’Azur'
RordBbenietaettanofdi&fiBBit rnol

vtnas nz tbe cour and lotaal. careoci die

Biglidi^eaaliaaendieCSiod'Ann.

'

T&PTI93 123466 Aor 03)W 13 34 0/B

(Rural property mrcka - Spain

pwyi Nevada Ntaaral hii DijtDver
InuadvwtaBd. vabte-tbrewe^ prepertks m
fftawnnrel, trafSc-fhar vOtaje* and repeA

teirtveyr* RcW CMmtaj. spadntU
twikaifc HtaBo. perns, rams. fend.

U, atamg. wamqWRb

I AT Andaluda Honaohontm
W A Xto3tSI76td -302X60 * 33tS

APEX
PROPERTY
SERVICES
Sale and Rental of

Properties in

Madrid area

Madrid -

Ttf: 00 34-1-6221884

Fax: 34-1-6221947

CARIBBEAN

BEAULIEU
Nevriy remodelled villa ci 120b*.

Pananmtc bob views ofpot inti

Cap FenaL Dwfota gange.

Price reduced to 4.DOD.OOOFF

Mallorca
NORTHWEST COAST

inCl SoUcr Valley. Rich variety of
|

dunning old stoae-bouaes end
beautiful estates. Reliable,
multilingual service.

CASA VIVA
Td& Fax: 00 347] 633.285

SHAW
wmcouftwv

BARBADOS
St James

Detached Freehold

Beach house.

New private syndicate

two months + occupation

per annum.

E70J000

01256 704651
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

OXFORD V/A‘i SLkSsDr • V.'Ai.TON V.'Li-L ROM) • OXi-O^n

A Berkeley Home in

Historic Oxford

.'-SESSKS

OXFORD
WATERSIDE
The classical place to live

Berkeley Homes are creating a unique lifestyle In Central North Oxford.

Oxford Waterside is situated close to ]ericho, between the quiet of the

Oxfbrxl Canal and the wide open countryside of Port Meadow, less Chen

one mile from the City centre and railway station.

Choose from classically styled two, three, four and five bedroom houses

and two bedroom apartments.

PRICES FROM f.!S'7,500

Web site: http://wwwJ3erkeleygr0up.cofn

E-mail: sales@bhome&demon.co.uk

BERKELEY HOMES SALES OFFICE

01235 559111

QUALITY TO APPREOATE

e
• BATH •

LTmqoety located in the heart of Georgian Bath and within auhatantial private landscaped grounds,

Caveadiah Lodge b being buQt Gran natural atone aa a tradtfioual Georgian style country bourns

incorporating many architectural ffatsns. Tbe entrance ia flankedbytwo lodges with th*rown private

and garages. The main bouae wtfl have a gracious reception ball and \riO provide 20 luxury

apartments with two or three bedroom*, two bathrooms, a dining area and feature elegant, spacious

drawing rooms.

• Dayton* porterage • Ekctroniadfy operatedmamc*gate* “ Carageparking spac* • L(fb

• Camprvhenaine security iptuu • Kdeo entry system • 999 year biases

Price from £240,000 - £310,000

SAVTLLS
Beaufort Homes
01454 311444

imxBNxnaNALpnonxrvGowaxuns

01225 444622

James Harris

LANGTON HOUSE
Alresford, Hampshire

HAMPSHIRE
Wmcbcswr 7 miles. M3 iJimction 9) 8 Miles

A FINE GRADE U LISTED GEORGIAN COUNTRY HOUSE
ON THE EDGE OF ALRESFORD

Parkland and Paddocks

Reception Hall. 4 Receptions Rooms. 8 Bedrooms,
Garaging for 6 can. Tennis Court. Walled Garden, Swimming Pool

including

Tvo Cottages

IN ALL ABOUT 36 ACRES «A5 HA)
within easy walking distance of the town

Pot further details contact: lames Harris (Ref; HRJ)
Telephone: 01962 841842 Fax: 01962 840081

FROME - ROMSBY * WINCHESTER PETERSFIELD • ISLE OF WIGHT

WISHAW, WEST MIDLANDS ftMtWtt

ooutty reoftanea. Standbig in TU acme.
3 bedrooms, 2 rac. 2 garageo. car port.

3 stable- Prtca guide £320.000.

T«t 01875 470385

%

ior
T n E I .X ! te.H 1 'll I » T .» T r

\ exclusive property
OWNERSHIP IN CORNWALL

iWdehi^drtfr ii a unique leisure development -of

prestigious, holiday homes situated on one of the most breathtaking

stretches of coastline in Cornwall.
'

.
••'PanUrebeic views over sandy cove ". * " r

,of becnaifuUy landscaped

: add maintained gardens

Private- Mrtire complex • Two tennis courts

• Quality restaurant

Luxury 2 6f 3 bedroom properties - available

from £92,000

PlLHNGFON

Tel: 01326 250000

HERTFORDSHIRE
OU Knebwortk. At (Ml JO - 4 mites. British Rail - 13 miles.

A handsome eaity Victorian Rectocy ofefcgmt proportions,

caperbty riteated to a magnificent parkland setting and with a doc

Bonthefty outlook.

Reception Hall, Cloakroom, Drawing Room. DiningRoom, Library,

Study, Ante Room. Khcben/Bieaklast Room, Family Room. Laundry.
Useful Cellarage, Butlers Pantry, 8 Bedrooms. 5 Bathroom*

(3 En-Sufael. Playroom. Garage Block with Sis/T Flat Over, Listed

Bam, Stabling. Wbdshop & Store,

Established Oroonds with Bluebell Wood.
In all about 9 AOrs. ..

Offers Invited tor (be freehold.

Sole Agent

LONDON
PROPERTY

( m i. si: \

2nd A 3rd floor matsananb in the heart

of Chelsea. Study, drawing room,

ifinlng room. kitchen, cloakroom.

2 bedrooms, enaiite‘bathroom, roof

OTTSce. Appro* 123 iq metres.

LoMebaM 1 14 yean. Price; £4*5,000

For stt enquliles please oootact

hd/feud 0171 351 53W

V-1J < 'hurds SCi'fd. Wdittij (OiJjSs 7ISS77 I ~UM>S
I In- I .(union Ot'tkv: 2" llorki-lv? Situ;iff. I in *t.-n \\ 1\ 5H \.

ill ” i 4<)'» ;T2T lav. 0171 4',“) 2K2S

Westminster London SWI
Pattyand ptaoefai wtfhpmh addros.

SaneMnmaicdCaatpm townhunt to

cmatLondoaTs prime ndgbbomhoodi
amc tfie Hooks offtarlnnmt and

StlmnPMtClaMtoaiyaDd'IbMtn:
dMdct CoatpmyMonly fiSSUMpaweek

FaetktOsbicOmaKXter
leavingynarnnemd fn.

BlDWELLS
SUFFOLK - WIX0E
An elegant country boose
m a private rural setting

3 recaption, G/7 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.

Large guest suto. Eusnsve attics.

Outbuidings. Garage. Gardens.

Root £2,750 p«jn. exclusive

Coned Mrs T Leigh

Cambridge (01223)841842

SMITHS GORE
l ij.i ?icn \< s ; ; r z-'c i < > ?

v

Paso*uw as® exivem: i irws nttm ora os the kkhokt rams in Susan.
Small Re«nc* nuun, csa» II*. nk Bvewmch, 55 milks rrom London,
Only J Wthuwks but lamc* aeexmoo aaosu] cakmn ora ‘A awl.
A wmarowi ewor cohtray thk uvnjuK qucuim os its chabaciek.

The OBSERVATORY -Onw in exmss ** £425,000 . tin 589 7547

STRUTT&J4W
PARKER^r

Hampshire - Bentley About is acres

Famham 3 miles. Basfegsroke 9 miles (Waterloo 4S minutes).

London 48 miles

Classic William & Mary country house with ladr

additions Set in gardens of national repute

5 reception rooms, 7 bedrooms. 6 bathrooms. 3 bedroom flaL

5 cottages. Outbuildings, outstanding gardens, paddock.

Further land aod cottages available

Newbnrj uHice: 01635-521707

London office: 0171-409 2359

KcftUAASQZ

Isle of Wight About 35 acres

Yarmouth 6 miles, Lyminglon 30 min* by Ferry

A fine listed country bouse in a lovely parkland setting

4 reception rooms, kitdien/breakfast room, bifliard room,

exercise room,'Study, 6 principal bedrooms.

2

secondary bedrooms/drwsnig rooms.

4 bathrooms, shower room.

Staff Flat. 3 cottages, stabling, outbuildings, swimming pooL

Walkd garden, landscaped gardens and grounds.

Salisbury office: - OJ722-32S741

Kc£ 7CDI716

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
South Chllterns

Beoconspeid l mile. Amersham 4 /tides. M40 (Junction 2) 3 mites. '

Central Condon 20 mtfas. Heathrow 17 mUes

A compact Residential and Agricultural Estate

with potential for equestrian use (subject to

planning) aU with vacant possession except for
three dwellings let on shorthold tenancies.

Lot 1: Principal residence with self-contained flat,

indoor heated swimming pool and delightful gardens.

Entrance lodge and two further dwellings.

Approximately 188 acres (76 hectares) of arable and
pasture land, extensive buildings and about 74 acres

(30 hectares) of broad-leaved woodland.

Lot 2: Detached 3-bedroom house.

Lot 3: Detached 2-bedroom cottage.

In all about 277 acres (112 hectares)

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN THREE LOTS

Winchester Office Tel: 01962 851203 or -

London Office Tel: 0171 222 4054'

prion denting at£9,5Q0jL

tfvoughoirfDswon. ^
<si eftljjaBank opportunfy to acquire ofc

tax Station.

V

j

roUNTAIN FORESTRY
SIMON VOJOON at

MOUiNGTON HGUSS, MOUJNGION, OANtUft,
WON OX171AX .dF

TEL OI2V5759OOO FAJfcO129£ »0iibl
'

Forestry ManogertMmt UX and USA

;; ;

!

ti

4 j
»

Cheshire/Shropshire Borders
Whitchurch I mile. Creuv Simian IS nules. Chester IS miles

Ia substantial country house, suitable for a
VARIETY OF USES (subject to Planning)

Entrance Hall and 5 Principal Reception Rooms. Kitchen ami

Domestic Offices. 20 Bedrooms. 5 Bathrooms. 2 Bed Flat.

Prir of Cottages. Lodge, Outbuildings. Walled Garden.

Formal Gardens. Paddock. About lb.25 acres.

Freehold for Sale as a Whole, or in Lots

Jell Sok Ageals: Egerlim A Deotoc Clark & Ca: [812441 312771

Hawkley, Hampshire
Alton 0 ndlet, Peicnfield 6 mih \.

Mainline xtarium m Alum. Lbs muf PriersfWM. A3. J •«*»

A'WELL SITUATED
PERIOD VILLAGE HOUSE
WITH COUNTRY VIEWS
3 Reception Rooms. Kitchen.

Utility Room. 4 Bedrooms.

2 Bathrooms, Double Garage.

Gardens. Small Paddock.

Freehold for Sale with

Vacant Possession

joint Sole Agents: Egerton A Hill &Morrison : (01256)702892

Devon - South Hams
Kinssbridge 7 miles. Dartmouth 9 mttc\

AN I8TH CENTURY FARMHOUSE WITH 2 BARNS
Farmhouse with 2/3 Reception

Rooms. Kitchen. S bedrooms. 2

Bathrooms. Annexe and
Outbuildings-Two Burns, each

j

with p.p. for residential use.
' Paddocks. About 4 acres in all.

Freehold with vacant possession

|

Sole Agents: Egcrton

• Lascombe Maye (01548) 857-174

127 Mount Street, Berkeley Square, London
Tel: 0171 493 0676 (Fax: 0171 491 2920)

LONDON PROPERTY

JOHN D WOOD N CO.

London and Country Estate Agents Estxbusukd is72

PHILUMORE PLACE, W8
An Immaculate, contemporary, Victorian style house of

ambassadorial pronortians — jddm* ASD kA m

Freehold £5,000,000

LANSDOVWE
ROAD, WII

With lovely
westerly views
over extensive
communal
gardens, a

well-presented
Victorian house.
5 bedrooms.

3

bathmnms,
3 reccps. kitchen,

utility room,
attic, ’(hart &
rear gardens.

Freehold

£1,450,000

KENSINGTON OITICE 0171-727 0705 Fax 0171-^ 72S1

aaavfair UV1

Located In a quiet mmn.
cm rachltea dwignod home
butt to an exuding standard

mmetaie wbots

Oaferted Qrawtng Roam,
DMng Room, ttldheiv

4 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms.

nressJngfiWJm,

Gwden. Terrace.

Doubta Garage.

54 ye<jr lease

£1.650.000 -

4
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4 St Maty's Place: the National Farmers Union is aafflng the buBdfog, Hsted Grade IT, for £250,000 ki RockTerrace two Ifama bedroom houses vs for sale The rural p»bin«i of Burieyon the HBL The Smithy, h the grounds, is now for sale

When Middle-
march ,George
Eliot’s pro-
found psy-

chological study of the
inhabitants of an English
country town, was turned
into a television series, visa-
tors flocked to Stamford in
Lincolnshire, where It was
made.

Strangely, there has been
no television-led rush to buy
bouses there. Odd, since
Stamford remains an excel-

lent place to live, if one is

lucky enough to obtain one
of its grand i?th or 18th cen-
tury town houses.

It is a complete Georgian
stone town with about 600
listed buildings, many hand-
some houses in dressed lime-
stone with roofs of Collywes-
ton stone slates.

In the 1960s it suffered no
hurt from new Toads or
developers’ banal shops. Its

high street is one of the best
I know, because the stan-
dard shop facades with their
familiar high street n»mM,
do not overwhelm the old
buildings behind them, for
once.
The main part of tiie town

rises in layers mgntnat slopes

Life in a famous corner of England
Gerald Cadogan wonders why more people don't seek homes in Stamford, where George Eliot's Middlemarch was filmed

running down to the river
Welland, "it is like Burfard
in the Cotswalds,” a friend
said.

In fact, Stamford Is better
than Burford. The grand
houses look similar - and
were also built on sheep wwH
wool money — but they are
laid out in streets and
squares of varying shapes
and sizes, and down alleys.

They- make a townscape of
surprises, unlike Burford,
which is in the thrall of one
big high street Stamford has
the feel of old provincial
towns in France or Italy and,.
like them, shows a strong
sophistication.

It prospered as an inland
port, and since Roman times,
was the place where the
Great North Road crossed
the river (the border
between Lincolnshire and
Camhridgcahire).
A parade of fine churches

shows how rich it was even
hi the Middle Ages. Stamford

.

is also known for its many
pubs, and used to have its

own brewery, now a
museum. The river has .

canoes and rawing boats,
and plenty of pike far que-
nelles de brocket. Or .there is

fishing, Miling and wind-

i ::
;
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In Bam MB, a cobbled street ruining up a slope, the old Houma are rich in secret back gardens

surfing on nearby Rutland
Wat®, a huge (3400 acres)
reservoir.

Coaching tons grew up at
the crossing, of which, only
the famous George survives.

on . the other (Cambridge-
shire) bank. Its cobbled yard
Is a summer restaurant.
Nearby, 10 minutes’ walk
from the wii^ifie of town, is

the entrance to the park

(open all the year) of Burgh-
ley Bouse, the palace that
William Cecil built in 1587.

Through traffic on the Al
bypasses Stamford but, poet
Middlemarch, visitors now

combine Burghley and a
visit to the town, which they
used to ignore. Businesses
are delighted.
Excellent communications

are a plus. Besides the Al,
Stamford trains to Cam-
bridge, Leicester and Peter-
borough, from where it is
law* than an hour to London
an tbp East Coast wintn ihw
In the 19th century, Stam-

ford’s growth slowed once
Peterborough had become
the main station of the
region, apparently because
the Marquess of Exeter
(owner erf Burghley) refused
to allow the railway on his
lanri.

The old houses are rich in
secret back gardens, espe-
cially in Bam Bin, a cobbled
street running up the slope
at the top of the town. (It

appears often in Middle-
march and has good views
over Stamford and its stee-

ples and towers). But old
houses for sale are scarce
since many, Kke those round
St George’s Square, belong
to the Burghley estate which
lets thprev

But 10 Bam Hill, listed

Grade H, with a back garden
and the views, is far sale for

£235,000 from Everitt Green.

It used to be the manse of
the Wesleyan chapel and
dates partly from the late
17th century. A grander
house two doors up was
recently on offer from Sav-
ills for £395,000, and Todays
is selling the simpler num-
ber 2 for £115,000. On the cor-

ner of St Mary's Street and
Maiden Lane, No 24, built in

1794, is an imposing town
house in a street full of
them. The price from Everitt
Green or Todays is £215,000.
More imposing still,

although it needs redoing
inside, is 4 St Mary's Place -

the cobbled square around
St Mary’s, the main church.
The National Farmers Union
is selling the building, listed

Grade IT*, for £250.000
through Carter Jonas, per-

haps for changing into flats

or a single home.
In the basement, beneath

the ei— Georgian dressed
limestone facade and Colly-

weston slate roof, is a
vaulted undercroft, probably
part of the medieval gtdld-
h»11-

Rock Terrace is an attrac-

tive early Victorian develop-
ment, in the style of St
John’s Wood in London,
where two three-bedroom

houses are for sale (Everitt

Green, £165,000; Savills,

£167,500). A large Victorian

bouse In Tlnwell Road, from
Everitt Green for £250,000, is

also on offer.

The rural palace of Burley
on the Hill, built between
1694 and 1704 with a colon-
naded forecourt modelled on
St Peter’s in Rome, is 11
rfiiipg from Stamford.
A few years ago, the house

became the victim of hard
times but Kit Martin, guard-
ian angel of many of the
country’s great buildings,
has saved it by converting it

into self-contained (and ver-

tically divided) houses.
He has also been convert-

ing outbuildings like the
Engine House and the
Smithy, now on offer at

£265,000 and £275,000 from
Savills, which is also selling

a flat in the Stables (a pre-

Martin conversion) for
£185,000. In Market Deeping,
east of Stamford, 29 Church
Street is a typical old village

house, from Carter Janas for

Just £155,000.

Min Stamford (01780): Everitt

Orem (62849); Saudis (66222);

Todays (55077). In Peterbor-
ough (01788): Carter Jonas
(68100).

COUNTRY PROPERTY

M25GROUP
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BURNHOPEAND ,

OUSBY GROUSEMOORS
Co. Durham and Cumbria

TWO EXCITING AND PROTOCITVEGROUSEMCXatS
WITH GREATPOTENTIAL IN A SPBCIACU1AR AREAOPTHBFSNN1NBS.

BURNHOPE OUSBY ..

10 year 532 brace 10 year avenge 306 brace

2 cottages

About 4.170 Acres About 3.580 Acres

FOR SALE BYPRIVATE TREATY AS A WHOLE OR IN 3 LOTS.

Also possibly available; Shooting Lodge and Estate with PtyemoiSbqot.

- Fishing aa the River Eden. About 650 Acres!

Contact Jonathan Kennedy

Kj \T - Till GARDLS
or England

BUM I LLWOOD '

Km designs* homes limited

Arc currently buiWii^nCflr^ThcLwtgtidd. Sevenoaks

Tel: 01732 770991

IRELAND
,
Canary How* wtt

ad Mad to oar caMOBaa mr

ytw!iaacw*MNnT*E*«*

JACKSON-STOPS
Si Dawson StraOL

DUbmg-tahnd.
«:00 3534-6777177

fltya«003B4g15156

TUELtAiv, fOLKSTONE
atcwtiJ* fTP°*od *uuWw“‘SS

S
.

l<a Hus, .1 bed bun# ap*n. within a

Tbw Grate U Listed bufldins whh

styjaung urn v lews tappros. 1 43

1

“F

tt,V. Chaw*1 Tonne! IT™ mfle-.

AihfcfU InteniaOcnal 12 nrilo*.

£148.000.

Lawrence& Co.

niJU? X&ZZF**' 01303 2fa0t)63 '

POWYS
20 Acres of

Agricultural Land

m three k»W with ‘hope value'

for Kftfknval
dcvelopmcnl

on the edse °r 3

mid-Whk* Market town.

Cood mad aces®.

pfUdlsIhan Halls,
^

BuaplawoaBceoIcnMe.Qnkio

Kflbmcy. Unique viewa rfL» VaSqc
Ideal aeeeod or ittiwaos borne.

HlO&MJaOvxxtrestaB*.
DcnUs-MasraBwckww*,

Solrirora. 3 Clarendon Tenaco,

'

Stockbridge. HamptMirSCnOSSY

Perthshire
CkadtleiVibF

Auetaflrf0r jwt,2i«ae*.

feftdxu IStutaaWw*****
A writ appointed O'* fl0™" aparneat

Lana UvU« toonSS^n
fl

Si,^S*
1

Madam.mWW
tmhcoom. 2 ftmher baboons ad

b**nwLSta^ep«>a-

Excess £155,00®

Apply: Edinburgh 0131-255 *171

OXFORD. -OLD HEAOINOTON-°*£!-%ai flat partedw
oasxao.

KIMPTON SOMERSET

FORESTLANDFORSALE

JVtachyiifleth, Powys, Mid-Wales

>J52 Acres
120 apres for replanting.

High replanting grant under the Forestry

Commission's Woodland Grant Scheme IL

15 acres of mature conifers.

17 acres ofoak and other hardwoods.

Offers in the region of £50,000

A nbwandal detached GwdcII*
Uuntbcd Howe ret fat dtbpopular

village. The awaaiiiiaaMflo eompeiaca.

KiiBMy TmI1_

IdtcfceaiUining Joan, cloakroom. ntfltty.

matter bedroom and en aaite bmhmcm,
4 Anther bedroom, bathroom, double

Ititfr by and gtnVii.

0193523526

Near CIRENCESTER,
NORTH WILTSHIRE

WOODLANDS FOR SALE
Kent; Nr Ashford ~ 48 Acres

Apredominantly broadleafwoodland withfine

stands ofmature oak, sweet chestnut coppice

and someconifer in production. Sporting

Rights included.

Offers in the reghm of£S5^M)0

Evesham, Worcestershire - 144 Acres

Two adjoiningwoods, comprising 3 1
yearold

cropsnow inproduction SportingRights

included. As awhole or in 2 lots:-

69 Acres - Offers in excess of £70^H)0

75 Acres - Offers in excess of £90,000

Security Synem, Private Garden*;

Rem cma» £2.100 pea 1602 mooth tent)

ARLEBURY PARK HOUSE, ALRESFORD,
HAMPSHIRE

Splendid country house apartments in a parkland setting

within walking distance ofthis attractive market town.

Pricesfrom £215D00 LEASEHOLD
Winchester 7 miles M3 7 miles London 66 miles

Illustrated brochure available on requestfrom the

joint sole agents

MARSHALL BENDALL JAMES HARRIS
01962 734633 01962 842842

IRELAND
CO. GALWAY O F 1 X B RA P B l ! R \ I i A CO A \ 1\\X 'i

EU

w: Pyfon Thomas -

Country . . .

UoqlrivMwtUBBMFMa

.

DdWttfoI B*one daadjtdfcniier
sfcaragf renoRKd 6-5 bed.

|

Wel«teydate^klrfo^»tatA^e|

&c 3/4 acre level towns,

guage plua car apacr.

Ttfe 01307341471

Weekend Retreat
Oxford 15a. E^rngdon 3m. Vlctufan

Ouch yflh tinreron adga ofhamiei

itaCh rart view. CoftttrtBd ow past

20yBareto2rBC8pt,3bBcfe,2bams>
scope for finhrflfljtiont/ studio in

charted A vestry, Driwaap; vafled

BartM about Virt am. ; •

C185JJ00.

BredoA S Brsckn
01965244735

Snpedor bb»e bufilboots» oooaaviliM

ana of a daks maffcrt Wwn, ttwifal

views ra 'Mmakydale. Lu»»y My
flood kridwn. latge dmifl* a«n. tage

loop wkb Migaal finrptoe. 3 dortto

feedsoQBBs, hat, btdwMta. mtid kata^
dbl jjaatd, guage. «all maintained

tMcuKfe Pufai for tpm6ry Ufo-ctyla or

Mefindborne. £123 4T0Q.

Tdr 01748 826248

N. CORNWALL, CONSUUITVE BXf
Ekmm in wifoy aw end putt aouaw
views in •*> bn buBT 4 bad, 3 baft

bom on a private bma. £195.000-

AwMp Stanley, Estate Agent of

.
PBdsrow and Rock.» 01841 S8SS5S

FncQlWl 522T15

Ontatandingctnuctnptaaiy home beautifully located foentg doc south aver
Lou^t Cortfeatxl sonxmoded by splendid floodlit gaitVcs.

GoodBtttwn trout fishing, wbh large Pike and Sabnoa also.

Sqianaegnrst/kmffapanment, doable garage.

42km Galway city and airport. Cong 8km.

Detalle JACKSON-STOPS St McCABE,
SIA Dawtou Smut Pnblin 1 Ireland.

Tfefc 353 16771177; Fine 3S3 1 671515*

Acting for buyers seeking to acquire Country Houses or Estates

.in

WILTSHIRE, GLOUCESTERSHIRE. DEVON. DORSET,
SOMERSET; AVON & CORNWALL
Please contact Robert Haynoan ah

West Country House Search

21 The Square, Beaminster, Dorset DTE 3AU
Teh (01308) 863880 Fax: (01308) 863890 Mobile: (0836)

563021
Am bubpaUbMpmenalA cpmprehttttiM mrvietforOu buyer.

WARWICKSHIRE
Cbatmiog pan Georgias fornbouse widi

5 acres, barn (with pjO A ittbles of

ADeriey, nr. Cwmrry.
3/4 receptions. 5/S bctls.

C2MN
AddUooI 30 acre* avaiUMe.

Howiuns & ELuuuson

BWwt«ll»,CoiWiyCV| 1SY
TcL Q12U3 2273IW

-BY CUPAR
St. Andrews - 14 miles

If 1

A CHARMING GEORGIAN BOUSE-
SUROUNDKD BY MAGNIFICENT
FORMAL GROUNDS IN A HIGHLY

ACCESSIBLE AREA
3 Rmptten Roaau. 6 Bedrooms.

HaroOy Kbcfen
3 Batbrooma. Laqpa Bwrmrm/Trilaf

AnraetNtr WUhd Ganks
Ornamental Poad

ABOUT 3 ACRES IN ALL

FTFE-CRABL
filAariim- fades

TELEPHONE: 0133-4-657111

o i
-

1

x b ix \ r> b u k x i ; n co a ^ \w x >

A CHARMING HISTORIC
CATEGORY “A” LISTED HOUSE
SmJATED INA PEACEFUL

ON WITHIN THE ANCIENT
AND POPULARTOWN OFCRAIL
2 MccpdoB. Saa^ii UtlcB. Utflay Boom. Skda, RaiBar

Bednom 3,S Mar Bcdmoau. 2 BMbnemc. Drena* Roen
Attractive Walled c»rtni

Store

TELEPHONE: 01334-657111

LINCOLNSHIRE
. Near Spalding

Impressive Grade listed 17th Canny

dBotSojm | Sue of uiixiuc jnnuidfe

LAKEDISTRICT
CUMBRIA

NORTH EAST
Para wide sdecdoa of

eaunay beoaci ad oongB Sorute
ptaac contact

4SL AnduH^sCEShamd,
FV^rith, OunUU

Trit 01768 864541 Rue 01768865578

Kildiea.SBedroMia,

3A0ic Rooms

GuidePrice £139^00

•MatAgate
Brenra A Co TO.- 91205 311622

WQHbsiH Brown Teh M77S 711713

IdftBcperiod cottage on a
Bttckinghamstere Common.

High Wyambe 3 mflet. 3 double beds,
oac cn-aiitr. boh, 2 reception iwnj,
kticben/hn»fcft« room (Ag*\ utility

rcntn.aauia.sepanucofficea.GCH.

bam/bill iard mom. PurpoH buili timber

stable. HayAtnw rems, ganps.
Apfwon 3 acres. Price pude 043^50

Tdt 01494 563812

COWBEECH,
EAST SUSSEX

Charming 5 bed. det period

CarmbouK requiring updating in

tuneless village location.

£245200.
Freeman Rarom (01439)865055

Hk London Office: 0l7l 499 2727

Sjf.fr".: v;

. As/ K-
' ---- - 1
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You don’t need to look all over London...

Kensington
Green
London w8

1 IT

-

vv.u\ "k r
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'

:
::V-. -5.

Remaining Phase Two Units:

1 x 3-bedroom apartment

3 -v penthouse apartments

1 x 5-bedrootn freehold home

Leisure Centre • 24 towr security • Underground car parking

• Apartments for a term of 999 years • Freehold houses .

Further information from the Marloes Road Sales Office

TELEPHONE 0171 938 3350 FACSIMILE 0171 937 8194
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New show apartments

now open

Marketing Suite 0171 267 4114 Open daily 11am to 6pm

A Development by

REGAL1AN

1V\.
I ....

...toilook over London
. Fdra coinniaaidiiig view ofthe capital,

there is only one address worth coi^sidering —

Peninsuia Heights, Your irproediate panorama

includes the River Thames-Mid the Palace of

Westminste^as/well as theTate Gallery.

Gaze inside at luxurious air cooled apartments,

residents’ leisure centre, private car paik, CCT

V

and.24 hour porterage.

Peninsula Heights —the London landmark for

.

viewing London’s landmarks. •
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JOINTSOLEAGENTS

\ iew in<: 7 I)a\ s a W eek 0171 707 131

Berkeley bb>?rie> Atnwuuee

The Return of the
Grand London House

Tet: 0171 «Z4 8822

ir> Vsdter>kie.

•••••
•

- .
’ < /*- * d. '

Barnes W&terside

y/ \

q&iVc*.

'•/it-

QUAUTT TO APPRECIATE

THEAMERICAN
/AGENCY

Sopeib 3.500*4^ 5 bodroamjqjaittpent in

-

ChfKra anrenriy kt to US. brokerage honscfor

£57,700 per anninin is for sale at £695/XXL
-^Loag lease.

f aiwiyjwiitinf'tii^giiwrf one bedroom
CMsea fla* let to a Swi$sfcs*ik for

' £16£00 per annum. .

-

- Tor sale sit£140,000. Long lease • •

I Jnmry rtwfarfjftd family arrrti
-

gttini/ning pnol and gyamadnmw in mmyiiiiiT

bebarea amenity let» American bank for
"

£61,800 persmnm is for sale at

• £645,000. Freehold

PARK STREET,
MAYFAIR, W1

A spacious apartment of over 350 sqm (3,870 ft
2
)

occupying the entire seventh floor in a,purpose built

block with panoramic views over Hyde Park. Offering

;

bright and flexible accommodation, the accommodation

includes 3 reception rooms, 5 bedrooms. 5 bathrooms,

kitchen, cloakroom, suana and 112 ft roof terrace.

^>proximatley 104 years unexpired.

• Price £1.6m subject to contract.

\ Apply sole agents

DT>1^dieohamThorpe
Residential

r
Tel: 0171 408 1161

Rue: 0171 408 2768
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jewels
in the
crown

Lucia van der
priced between

T hose who have
come to know the
autnmn fair at

London’s Gold-
smiths’ Hall will

scarcely need reminding of
how splendid it is.

There, gathered from all
parts of Britain, is some of
the best work by contempo-
rary Jewellers and silvers-
miths. Apart from being a
perfect opportunity to
indulge in some early Christ-
mas shopping, it also offers a
chance to see what our
young — and not so young -
designers are up to and to
check out those who might
be worth commissioning for
something special and one-
off

Those whose notion ofjew-
ellery and silver veers
towards the old and the
antique should maira the
effort to see what is being
produced today. They ought
to be much cheered.
For instance, there is Rich-

ard Fox’s work - finely
wrought salt and pepper
pots and his equally fine
spoons which are clean,
indubitably of this era and
yet as desirable as anything
from the 18th century.
Martyn Pugh's silver-

trimmed jugs are already so
popular that there are
waiting-lists for them (when
I featured one of his claret

jugs earlier in the year the

phone rang for days with
people wanting to get hold of
one).

Maureen Edgar. John
Richardson and Alistair
McCallum all explore silver

and enamel (McCallum in
some very sophisticated bea-

kers, Richardson with some
rings and Edgar with some
strikingly individual bowls.

Post on designs r

£30 and £30,000
vases and pepperpots).
When it comes to jewellery

there is a curious breadth of
taste from some strangely
derivative “antiquey” look-
ing pieces to some genuinely
innovative and exciting’
work. Look out for the work
of Stephen Webster whose
belt buckle in 16-carat red
and white gold is not only
beautiful but quite unlike
any other belt buckle I have
ever seen.
Look out, too. for Alan

Craxford's interesting ver-
sion of the whacking great
“solitaire”. What Zsa Zsa
Gabor - who never hated a
man enough to give hhm his
diamond back - would make
of it 1 cannot imagine.
Gabriella Lane’s splen-

didly streamlined version of
the famous Chanel jewelled
bracelet is eminently desir-
able but many other jewel-
lers (in particular. Bo Davies
and Stuart Wharton) are also
worth finding.

All in all the work of 80
craftspeople is on show.
Prices range from £30 for a
small ring or brooch up to
about £30,000 for a grand
piece of table silverware.
There is, however, a great
deal of jewellery that is

under £300 as well as good
silver pieces for under
£200.

Anyone with an interest in
either jewellery or silver,

and who cannot get excited

by high street shops, should
malm a point of visiting this

exhibition.

It is on from Monday Sep-
tember 30 until Sunday Octo-

ber 6. from Ham to 7pm,
- except for Saturday October
5 and Sunday October 6
when It closes at 5pm.
Admission is £3.

Shock, horror
- purple lips

A ptetfciuni dtanmnd ring with diamond sat In green gold
by Alan Craxfbrd: £12£00

v' • V
VV'

Sflvw pepper pot snameBed with fine doisonnS work
by Maureen Edgar £9,000

StephenWebster's belt buckle in 18-carat, red and white gold
ehaaed and engraved on a black hide belt: E3JM0

snver-preeaed candlesticks (£85 small, £95 large) and vase (£120)

by Howard Fenn

I
t comes as something
of a shock to reel back
from the summer
holidays and find that

frump-chic is the latest

thing. Straight from the
African bush and the
Scottish heather, it sounds
a bizarre candidate for the
pages of the glossy
magazines, though I should
know by now that anything
is possible.

All those equipped with
crystal balls have, of
course, already been
rooting round in the
second-hand shops and
have their wardrobes full of
authentic 1970s gear. They
have got the flares, the
purple Biba dresses and
little pull-down bats.
Those who do not have

the energy for the
second-hand shops (though
there is still time - read
about clothes auctions on
the Fashion page, opposite)
may have decided to bny it

all new. They will by now
have the chocolate brown
coat, the tights (the
authentic progenitors of
the woolly tights are by
Prada at £70 a pair, but all

except the most obsessive
of fashion victims would
give up several lunch hours
just to find a pair of
Wolford’s Follow Me at £22
a time), the trailing scarf,

the spinsterish fomKpm
and the slightly A-line skirt

sitting nice and dowdily on
the knee.
ah this means that this

autumn is going to be
stressful, so you will want
to look your best The
authentic frump is topped
by a dramatic face. Purple,
we are all reliably informed
by Vogues American and
British, is what we will be
wearing on our lips and our
naila This may seem a
remote concept, but those
who remember the rush for

Chanel’s Rouge Noir last

winter will recognise the
pattern. First comes shock,
horror, then comes
familiarity and later comes
a wild desire to buy it and
flaunt it In three weeks the
rush will be on for Helena
Rubinstein’s Black Purple,

for Biba’s newly launched
range of purple lipsticks

Across the Mediterra-
nean, there are still

some bright sheets

of flower on -the

climbing bougainvilleas
which are so familiar against
white-waBhed walls. In

Britain, they win not survive

outdoors, but those with con-

i
servatories or cool green-

4(|f houses are always keen to

try to please them.

This week, they have been
looking very handsome at

the Great Autumn Show.
They were staged by West-

dale Nurseries, Bradfard-on-

Avon. near Bath, Wilts

Gardening

Happiness is a favourite bloom
Robin Lane Fox visits London's Great Autumn Show where the bougainvilleas take centre stage

BA15, which has made its

mark as an exhibitor in its

first three appearances in
London.
Westdale will 6end out

individually packed plants

until the end of November at

£UL50 each. The nursery is
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Welcome to the future: Seiko

first and only quartz watch that

movement into power. Every move you tt

is converted Into electrical impulses by a tiny,

built-in powerhouse. Ecological, ^b^an

||
efficient: wear It just one day and P^u

9|g
energy to last at least two weeks. Wear it dail*|„

rr*il, run continually- 3 bar watefe

S resistant SeiKo Kinetic - ifs bullt^last^
- - — yvfli be madeW*"wp

not cheap, but includes a
wide range of colours and
provides an escape from the
conventional shades of pur-
ple. On Westdale’s London
stand, I was particularly
impressed by California Gold
which is not too deep a col-

our. Jennifer Femie and Sea
Foam are excellent whites,

either of which would look
good if grown up a cane in

an Sin pot The best of the
yellows was Lady Mazy Bair-

ing, which is described as
fastgrowing and is no doubt
immune to Far Eastern virus

in the system.
These bougainvilleas are

remarkably resistant to dis-

ease and unappealing to the
standard 'British greenhouse
pest. Mr Clarke of Westdale
suggested that one or two
specimens for a fast-growing
Bailing would soon- cover
tire roof of a small conserva-
tory and cot out the need for
expensive blinds.

I prefer the plants in pots
where they will grow up like

standard fuchsias. They
respond to artificial feeding
from March

.
onwards and

merely require adequate
sunlight. If the leaves are
dropping, the cause is proba-
bly shade. Bougainvilleas
like generous watering in
summer, with time to dry
out between .applications.

From November onwards,
they are best kept dry and,
contrary, to popular belief, do
not need high temperatures.

If you can just keep off- win-
ter frost at 2°C (35®F), they
will be happy until early
March.

.

When they start .to send
up new growth, they need 9
higher temperature of 8*0
(45°F) evenly maintained at

a minimum throughout the
night and day. Once they are

up and running, they must
be kept warmer than during
their winter sleep.

Years ago, I looked after

bougainvilleas in one of the
cool glasshouses of my Ger-

man botanic garden. I was
seconded to the job as a pun-
ishment for talking too
much while at work in the
alpine garden. The bougain-
villeas had a reluctant
keeper, but even then. I

appreciated their tolerance
and their willingness to
thrive with minimal atten-

tion. I have never grown
them since, but Westdale
revived my interest and Its

range of colours will tempt
anyone.
Other aspects of the

autumn show did more to

confirm my favourites than

to dispel such prejudices.

Anyone on lime-free soil in

the north of Britain should
be sure to grow the wonder-

ful autumn gentians, beauti-

fully shown by Edrom Nurs-

eries from Scotland, which
,

made my day by showing
plants of the sky blue Gen-

tians Farreri in a particu-

larly dear farm.

If I could take only one

Chinese alpine, this extraor-

dinary flower would still be
the first choice, although the
experts say that its vigour
has declined in cultivation
and same of the intensity of
the Chinese sky has been
lost in its trumpet Dowers.
The rest of us are plainly

being coaxed towards ever-

more types of Crocosmia.
Fancy yellow and scarlet
forms are turning up In
every exhibitor’s list, what-
ever the status of the names.
The red Mrs Geoffrey
Howard from Avon Bulbs
was the best of the reds,

wblle the favourite yellow is

still Citronella. For once,
those on show were no bet-

ter than those amassed from
friends. This family needs
careful patronage by every-

one who wants a garden to
continue into October. I am
sure, however, that the
plants grow and flower best
if they are in sunshine with-
out being too dry. Some of
the best forms are living on
in damp Ireland, a warning
to those who assume that
these South African conns
want to be baked dry in a
very hot place.

These autumn exhibits
always repay a dose exami-
nation for distinctive colours
in familiar families. This
year, I confirmed my belief

that the darkest Scabius for
sunny borders is Chilean
Black, shown by Hopleys of
Much Hadham which does
not yet list stocks of it.

Nearby, Hopleys had the

rewarding yellow-green
Euphorbia from Nepal,
named Schillingll after its

discoverer. I find it easy,
free-flowering and hardy. It

looks Impressive if you dot a
few plants around the gar-

den where they persist
invaluably in flower during
August and September.
As always, the stars of the

show were the dahlias. The
range of crimsons, scarlets

and yellows was overwhelm-
ingly lovely and you could
not do better than the small,
deep red cactus flowers of
Doris Day and the bigger
dark crimson flowers of
Altami Corsair.
Every year, Aylidds of St

Albans. Hertfordshire (tel:

01727-822255) dazzles US and

Forthcoming; Surveys

Asia -

Pacific
Taiwan

New Zealand

Thailand

China

Australia

Vietnam

South Korea

Japanese Industry

and eyeshadows, for Estto
Lauder’s Purple Reigns
Collection.

Prices for keeping up to
the minute do not, on the
whole, come cheap. One
excellent company which is

as np-to-tbe-minute as you
could wish for but which
does not charge high prices

is BeneFit. Out of its San
Francisco headquarters it

produces a brochure (ring
800-781-2336 to order a copy)
which is filled with useful

make-up tips.

In Britain, the products
can be bought at Harrods of
Kzdghtsbridge, London
SWl, and Space NK,
Earfbam Street, London
WC2. Here are all manner
of beauty aids you never
knew you needed until you
read the blurb. There is, for

instance, the Up plump for
the “big, pouty lip look
without collagen” (a mere
£13) and “kiss-proof,

swim-proof color” for

cheeks and lips (Bene-tint
at £20). There is a splendid
range of lipliners at £8 a
time, lots of glossy and
shiny lipsticks and an
absolutely translucent
finishing powder (£17),

which I use all the time.
Telephone 01284-738257.

For those who cannot
make it to exclusive
London beauty counters,
Aveda baa just started a
good mail order service

with a splendidly produced
brochure come chatty
mini -magazinp.

Through it you can buy
the authentic tools of the
trade, from the professional

make-up brush kit used
and recommended by Ruby
Hammer (one of thp leading
make-up consultants in

Britain) to a range of
aromatherapeutic body and
bath treats.

There is a range of
excellent products for those
who want more shine on
their hair (the Brilliant

Spray-On is particularly

good) as well as Styling
Pomade far those who
simply must emulate the

slicked-down look. For a
copy of the current issue,

telephone 0541-505000.

L.v.d.P.

wins a top medaL Regretta-
bly, it will not supply plants
by post but win book orders
until January 31 1997 for col-

lection in spring. A fellow
medal-winner is TIveys at 28
Wanhp Road, Syston, Leices-

ter (teL* 0116-269 2968), which
will supply by post and car-

ries an impressive range.
Hie failing in most dahlias

is the dullness of the leaf,

but If you work a few plants
at intervals into late sum-
mer borders, the surround-
ing stems of other families
will conceal most of the
greenery. From now until
the frosts, dahlias continue
to enliven hazy autumns.
They are superb cut flowers
which seem to last for longer
than anyone expects.
The experts tell you to cut

flowers before 9am, and put
them in water immediately,
allowing them to absorb as
much as possible before
trimming and arranging
them formally. When you do
arrange them, cut the stems
at an angle of 45 degrees at

their base.

KINETIC
SalW, Kinetic at trapdhum. sdKtwwP-co-iP

Blades
op Savile Row;

l O N O O N

MADE-TO-MEASURETAILORING
2pe Softs from £395

Shirts from £85

BESPOKE TAILORING
2 pc Soils from £895

Blazers from £595

. Camead ckoatrfrvm a -wide of

(bite orfdteu JirlUlordl ymr
factorial iqnmati

BLADES OF SAVILE ROW
8 Bnrllngtm Cndn* London WJX 1LG
line tufnmuHnn plmg all 01717348911

For further information on advertising in any of the above surveys, please contact:

Jenny Middleton or Haj Haffejee in London

Tel. +44 (0)171 873 3794 Tel. +44 (0)171 873 4784
Fax: +44 (0)171 873 3922

or

Brigitte McAIEnden or Liz Vaughan in Hong Kong

Tel. (852) 2973 5004 Tel. (852) 2973 5006
Fax: (852) 2537 1911

FT Surveys
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FOOD AND DRINK
Champagne >

Prospects \ g
are bubbly

Edmund PennJng-RowseH on a

new accord in the market
«

T
he store of cham- stability rather than conflict

between the two sldra were

has largely been one essential. So a
Jjf

txf oSSrt between '
.

Eating out

T
here had been
distractions en
route to the
recently opened
Yujean Kang's

restaurant in West Holly-
wood and my meeting with
S. Irene Virbila, the restau-

rant correspondent of the

Los Angeles Times.
I had come across two

African restaurants, a Cuban
restaurant mysteriously
called Versailles, a man
walking a stoat on a lead,

and a sports shop called The
Merchant of Tennis.

I was not surprised, there-

fore, when Virbila told me
that the large box-like room
in which we were sitting

had, until its transformation

into a restaurant serving
Chinese food with western
influences, been an Italian
restaurant designed with an
almost Mafia-like disdain for

windows and natural light.

Yujean Kang's location,

next to a health club,
seemed appropriate in a city

where restaurants have to
vie with a preoccupation for

fitness. Our designer-dressed
waiter, having Introduced
himself and the day's spe-

cials, was quick to point out
that, although the crispy
beef Dank steak was one of

his favourites, it was fried.

No sooner had he left us,

than Virbila latched on to

that wicked word. "It Is

sadly a prerequisite Cor LA

What’s cooking in LA?
Nicholas Lander hears about the restaurant scene from a leading food writer

I
love scallops but I will

never look at them in
the same way again.
The reason? A trip off

the Orkney Islands with a
team who make their living

diving far these delicious
molluscs.

Scallops gathered by
divers cost twice as much as
those that are dredged from
the sea bed, but they are
worth it. Not the least rea-

son for the higher cost is the
risk to life and limb for

Some of foodwriter^ S. hone Vfrbfta’s favourite •
': ^

restaurantsip Lo&'Angeles:
"

\ •

‘

'<;

Bex D Rtttorante,417a si OUye Street; (213-627 230^,
sin Italian restaurant particularty renowned for spagheW - 1

air Amatriciana made-with house-cured pork-cheek. . ;

-. expensive. :

V. -
. V'

‘
''

, The Griff, 9560£>ay*on Way, BeveriyHG, (310^276 ?;

Deis). Ctubby witii an atcMasWoned feel

;

BeverlyHltlsIMocIerately expensive. .

»
•

;

:
'..V.iV.'.’ i {

Chinois on Mam, 2709 Ntain.Street, Santa Monica
.• (31P-392JX125). Wolfgang (Hick’s axd&^ vv
hybrid, to ite foflowed latertfais abtuirwiby ObaChine in i

' Beverly Hills. Moderately oxpemiveL <Vi

:
CampahOe; €24 SXapna AvenuBj Los Angeles^

U

: \:v
-

(2t3-938 1 447)i Exceptloni^vAtiettier for.bttralda^Turreh';
or dinner. Moderately expensive.

.. \
' Ginza Sas«ko,218 N/ Rodeo Drive,^evdi1y
(31 0-247 892®). Home tosusM master Masa Tskayama
where mostof'tho scafood, induefing fugu

In coi^asfrto their counterparts elsewhere, foe majority

y of UVtocrtaurateurs me happy for you to bring your own
wine akipay icqticage^ which ranges foam $7 to S20 wtth

.

^ most io *e $i43-15 ranges
- The etfqueitegenaraUy te that you sbouldnat bring • ’.

bottlethafrta orilhe restaurajrrtVwin© fistand that it .

should ie dgoocl one rather than a $5j» screw-top

sJaason, is flown in every dayfrom
.

Japan. Exfrteneljr! s

expensive. Reservation only. .’’.Tv v\ r j
\ •••*y'i.

chefs today." she said, “that
whatever they cook must
not use too much butter, oil,

salt or fat. Virtually the only
soup left on restaurant
menus in LA is a vegetable

soup or purge for this very
reason and. professionally
speaking, this is a pity.

“Soup is a good yardstick

to judge any restaurant by
because I know that even if

the management have recog-

nised me the soup is made
beforehand and there is

nothing they can add to it to

try and impress me."
To avoid recognition, Vir-

bila operates under several

aliases using a variety of
credit cards.

Three years ago she
worked in Berkeley - where
her restaurant recommenda-
tion is Oliveto in Oakland
(510-547 5356) - but Virbila

spent a lot of time cooking at
home. Today, she eats out
five or six nights a week, a
figure far higher than any of

her British counterparts.

She can visit a restaurant
three or four times before
reviewing it.

When I expressed my dis-

appointment at our lunch
she agreed, but added: M

I

have eaten here three times

since it opened in April and
this is the least satisfactory-

“But Kang is an interest-

ing chef, not just because he
is a Chinese chef incorporat-

ing western foods - in con-

trast to so many western
chefs currently using east-

ern ingredients - but
because he was the first Chi-

nese chef to take a particular

interest in wine.".

The wine list is fascinating

far its breadth and ingenu-
ity, offering a tasting of
three different German
whites or three soft, spicy
reds for $9.

These visits also provide

the information for Virbila’s

annual review of Los
Angeles restaurants. The
next, to be published in

April, will be entitled LA’s
Best Dishes.

Shortly after we met, Vir-

bila’s column was devoted to

The Border Grill, Santa Mon-
ica (310-451 1655). While laud-

ing the restaurant for its dis-

tinguished Mexican cooking,

including a mouth-watering
dish of soft-shell crab dusted
with chilli powder and
served with a sweet com
pancake and a mango and
snap pea salad, she
expressed her disappoint-
ment at the kitchen's incon-
sistency. • -

Mary Sue Milliken and
Susan Feniger, the chef/pro-

prietors, were, in Virbila’s

opinion, spending too mudx
time on their radio and tele-

vision programmes and not
enough in the kitchens - a
familiar problem, sadly.

Virbila reflected on two
trends in the LA restaurant

business which are making
her job, however enjoyable,
increasingly difficult.

The first is the decline in

the number of big new res-

taurant openings, a conse-
quence of the recession and
the reduction in corporate
credit card spending.
*
“The entertainment indus-

try still keeps The Grill,

Drai's, Morton's, Patina, and

Spago busy enough but the
only new big opening this

year has been Yujean
Kang's,” he says.

"Instead, there are a lot of

smaller restaurants opening
in the neighbourhoods, some
of which are very good.”
However, she said that

while her readers will drive

a long way to eat at one of
the city's best restaurants
they are not prepared to
drive for an hour to eat at a
small neighbourhood restau-

rant, however good.
Virbila feels that the big

problem for restaurant kitch-

ens in the city is that of con-
sistency. “Personnel change
very, very quickly. Often,
just after I have received' a
press release to say some-
where has opened and who
Is cooking, I will receive a
second telling me the chef
has moved on,” she says.

“Restaurateurs sometimes
cut corners by not hiring a

properly trained chef or
replacing one who leaves,
leaving the kitchen in

charge of marginally skilled

line cooks. This is fine in a
grill or fast-food restaurant
but it does mean your ris-

otto or sweetbreads may not

be as good as they should
be.”

Our secrets shared, we
paid using a credit card that
bore neither of our names
and parted company. In dif-

ferent directions, naturally.

T
he store of cham-
pagne this century

has 'largely been one
of conflict between

the growers and n&gociants

with, for. most’ of the time,

the growers in a subservient

position.
Between the first and sec-

ond world wars the nego-

tiants. hard-pressed them-
selves in the years of deep
recession, dominated the

market. So when a co-opera-

tive was formed in 1927, in

MaiBy, on the Montague de

Reims, the cellars were dug
by the pailus of the first

world war, while their fami-

lies scoured the countryside

for second-hand bottles.

Champagne grapes have to

be pressed immediately they

are picked and the nego-

tiants secured them at very

low prices. The growers have
never forgotten this period.

When the market changed
after the second world war,

and particularly in the last

SO years, to a great extent

the growers called the tune.

Many pointed jokes were
directed by fixe merchants at

the growers: for example, "a

poor grower is one who has

to clean his own Mercedes”.
In 1959, the Comite Inier-

professionnel du Vin de
Champagne instituted a sys-

tem by which each year, in a'

six-year contract, a price was
fixed by the presidents of

both sides, and the growers
agreed to provide a stated

proportion of their crop in

the form of grapes. However,
as trade Improved, the

agreed price rose and the
quantity fen.

In
.
1989,

.
the negotiants

refused to sign for a promise
of only 42 per cent of their

production. This freed the
market, and the grape price

rose sharply to FFr32 per
kilo plus a premium of about

6 per cent (The ehompagwe
wine-producing area is

divided into varying -quality

and price categories, with
the fop villages on the Moh-
tagne de ReiroS and the C6te
des Blancs receiving the 100
per cent price which goes
down to 80 per cent far out-

lying districts.)

As the recession developed
in the early 1990s sales fell,

particularly for those houses
which kept their sparkling
wines for about three years

before marketing them,
involving them in consider-
able interest charges. Those
who sold at the minimum
legal 12 months in bottle -

and bought cheaper grapes -

suffered less. Even today,
only a handful of companies
are making profits.

As a result, the trade real-

ised that co-operation and

stability rather than conflict

between the two sides were

essential. So a series of

agreements have been made

by the two sides, starting

this year.

The price of grapes has

been fixed for four years at

FFr24 a kilo plus a premium
for the 100 per cent villages

although subject to a fluctu-

ation of Up to 3 per cent

either way. This price Is

FFrl.50 higher than last

year.

This figure was not

plucked out of the air. but in

real money terms represents

the price of grapes over the

past 20 years. Second, the

yield per hectare has been

stabilised at 10,400 hecto-

litres; a reduction from
11,000 last year.

Next year the minimum
period for marketing the

wine will be set to increase

from 12 to 15 months after

the. second, sparkling, fer-

mentation, thus improving
the quality. Further, the
label must show clearly the
namt of the producer. So if a

negotiant buys any unlabel-

led bottles (sur latte), he

A factor in the

minds of the

Champenois is

the approach

of the

millennium

must show the name of the

grower or co-operative which
made the wine.
This agreement, worked

out between the representa-

tives of the negotiants and
growers, comes at a time
when recovery is mixed.
Stocks amount to Xbn bot-

tles. approximately four
years’ sales. The negotiants
will cfaim that the yields are
too small, and the growers
that the grape price is too
low.

' -

However, a big factor in
the minds of the Champen-
ois is the approach of the
millennium. The merchants,
in particular, do not want
any speculation. There is a
strong view that the millen-

nium will lead to a perma-
nent rise in the demand for

champagne, but there are
others who believe that this

will be limited.

Either way, consumers
need not fear that there will

be any shortage. They
should benefit because, as in

previous years, the Comite
Interprofessionnel has
steadily moved to improve
the quality of champagne.

Where all the best scallops lurk

those who gather them.
There are only about 30

professional, full-time scal-

lop divers in Orkney. And I

went out with Dave Manson
and Andy Elder, who own
their boat Aurora, and have
17 years of scallop diving

George Dorgan enjoys the plumpest and freshest Orkney molluscs

-xperience between them. IjJV
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experience between them.
Their third man. Toby

Flint, has a masters degree
in marine resource manage-
ment from Hemot-Watt Uni-
versity and has been diving

for “clams" (in scallop-diver

jargon) for six months. He is

quick to point out that the-

ory is no substitute for expe-
rience.

In the same breath that
these men talk about swim-
ming with seals and dol-
phins, they also talk about
coming up in a school of
sharks or killer whales. They
are remarkably casual about
their brushes with danger.
However, diving is much

more environmentally
friendly than dredging
which ploughs the sea bed.

Dredging rotivators leave
swathes several metres wide
and take everything izx their

path - living coral, bottom-
dwelling fish as well as

Immature scallops.

Dredged scallops do not
taste as good either. They
hang around for a couple of

hours in the rotivator before

being brought up, which
often breaks the shells,

stresses the scallops, tough-

ens the meat and changes'

the colour to a light brown.

It also leaves fine grit

embedded in the adductor
muscle, the part which we
eat.

Orkney diver scallops are

recognised as among the
world’s best and are eagerly

sought in Japan. Switzer-

land, Belgium and France.
The cold, nutrient-rich water -

makes them grow slowly and
flavourfuUy. The strong cur-

rents around the Orkneys
makes the adductor muscles
work bard. Consequently.
Orkney scallops can be twice

the size of others. The same

ScaSopa In champagna: but sonw prefer a rimplw style /wncnyi

applies to farmed Orkney
salmon, which are firmer
and fitter auri have the

fat content of some west
coast Scottish salmon.
The divers go out when-

ever they can, usually about
120 to 150 days a year. Most
Orkney divers know the
places that are worth diving,

and Manson and Elder have
been diving the same area
for some time. Their area

.

has a lot of underwater cur-
rents. which can make div-

ing difficult. And in their
particular patch the sea bed
Is about 100ft down, limiting

diving to three 20-minute
dives with 1% hours in
between.
Every diver knows that

scallops are found around
skerries — rocky outcrops
from the sea floor that can

.

be above or below the water

line. Scallops prefer a rocky-
gravelly bottom so they can
dig themselves in. They face
the current so that plankton
will wash over. them. The
fiat, upper shell will be cov-

ered in barnacles and divers
can tell by looking at them
where they are from, and
how old they are by count-
ing the annual growth 'rings.

At the start of a day’s div-
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Conflict Jonathan Stephen^
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xng, Manson, Elder and Flint
throw out a buoy as a refer-

ence point to mark the cur-

rent. The clivers wear suits
because the water in Orkney
is cold year-round - it never
gets warmer than 15°C. They
carry a mesh bag for collect-

ing clams and a float and a
lead weight in the bag.
Divers go down in turns

.and follow an underwater
current, trying to move back
and forth across it But if the
current is too strong, it car-

ries them too fast .to collect

much; if it is too slow it

means swimming a lot*
which Is hard work.
Between the three of them,

they can usually, count on
collecting 200 kilos of scal-

lops a day. At £2 a kilo, this

gives £400 for the day’s dive.
During the winter, when
demand is greater, the price
will rise to around £3 a kfio.

But after overheads they
expect to make about £100 a
day. Manson and Elder sell

their scallops to the Orkney
Fisherman’s Society,
although Orkney Salmon,
Orkney Seafayre and North
Ikies Shellfish also deal in'

divers’ scallops.

In July and August, scaF
lops are spawning so Man-

son and Elder do not dive.

The scallops lose condition
then, but more important,
the divers do not want
stocks to dwindle, so they
declare their own closed sea-
son. Research into scallop
breeding has not yet yielded
the results that oyster breed-
ing has achieved. It is easy
enough to get them to
spawn: the problem is get-
ting the temperature and'
nutrient balance right to
induce the free-floating scal-
lops to settle.

North Isles Shellfish has
been able to produce 1 inch
lobsters for restocking. Last
year it produced 8,000 at 40p
each, (beating a government
research programme which
produced lobsters at a com-
mercially unrealistic price of
BILBO each) and it is hoping
to reduce this to 30p when ft
starts producing on a larger
scale. The hope is to fund
this restocking with a levy

on landings. Apparently,
most scallop divers would be
happy to take part in such a
schema

I ate . a rough and ready
meal of scallops on the boat
on the way back to KirkwalL
They were nice big ones,
about two to three ounces
each, fried quickly and sea-
soned with salt and pepper -
and they were wonderful
speared from the pan on the
tip of a plastic knife. Really
good scallops do not need
much done to them.
Alan Craigie runs the best

restaurant In the Orkneys,
the Creel in St Margaret's
Hope, and he believes firmly
in simple presentations for
Orkney diver scallops. (He
does not think the dredgecM:
variety are worth having.) ^
He seals them in hot olive

ail and serves them with a
purged roasted red pepper
sauce flavoured with dill
and chervil; the deep red
sauce makes a vibrant con-
trast to the bright orange
corals. He also uses them in
an Orcadian fish stew, with
the best available assort-
ment of fresh-caught Orkney
fish.
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Shakespeare —
as you like it

^berates the Bard from bullying
notes and codpieces, rejoices Nigel Spivey

T
he Bible - and
Shakespeare. Nei-
ther the church
nor the theatre
operates an exclu-

sion zone on their respective
tomes. The BBC Radio Four
dassic exercise of imaginar-
ily dumping a celebrity on a
desert island automatically
assumes that both will be
needed, at least for spiritual
survival. They are the indis-
pensable literary baggage of
the bourgeois souL (Who
knows when they will be
called upon in order to com-
plete a crossword?) But if
one is the word of God, what
is the other?
Most of us are undecided

whether to salute or Marge
the system whereby the
Shakespeare phenomenon is
first tossed towards us as a
high school text. Those
ragged, ink-tickled editions -
always game palimpsests for
the boys in the back row -
whose copious footnotes
glossed (so it seemed) every
other word of an alien lan-
guage.
Were we really made to

take parts at our desks, sim-
ply reading it aloud? No
wonder the deliberate mis-
pronotmcements (“knobble”
for “noble”, hoho), the snig-
gers at every conceivable
double entendre, the outright
guffaws as the class pansy
was given fair Juliet's part
And how was it that in order
to clinch exam success, one
bad to invest in a stripey
paperback crib which served
the dullest form of reduction
- predicting questions about
the text, and supplying rote
answers?

. Coriolanus, then, suffered:

suffered considerably worse
than Job or Isaiah, And
redeeming the contempt into
which Shakespeare must fall

when impressed on the cur-
riculum is hot easy. Those
reared in single-sex schools
may have cause to bless
him, since most drama
teachers have given up on
transvestism, and the Bard
offers a rare chance tor liai-

son on the boards. Jollies to
Stratford help. But having

graduated from all that,
most bourgeois souls will be
content with a copy of the
Collected Works ensconced
behind a glass-fronted book-
case. There it sits, until
seven down demands to
know the name of FalstafPs
mistress.

Decades ago (from 1928),
the Bocfiey Head published a
series of “Quarto” of
individual Elizabethan and
Jacobean works, including
some Shakespeare plays.
They were line for Una, with
no clutter of annotatUm, in
original spelling (“hee” for

The text,

shorn of all

scholarly

apparatus,
reveals and
heightens the
quality of

Shakespeare 9

s

poetry

“he”, and so on); and wmati

enough to slip In a pocket or
handbag.
Of course there was an

academic purpose to this

series: there is nothing
Shakespearean scholars like
better than a tussle over
“foul papers", when not a
single autographed manu-
script survives. But I see
from my variously collected

copies of the Bodley Head
Quartos that their market
evidently included the “gen-
eral reader”.
Praise to the publisher.

For this is what one needs,
to recover (or gain) a proper
sense of literary enchant-
ment. One can never forget
that one’s very first smooch
happened with the girl who
played Tftania. But access to

a text,- and nothing hut a 1

text, .to .a . near-comparable
frisson.

This is why a new edition

of the facsimile of Shake-

speare’s 1823 First Folio is

an event to salute. The pub-
lishers, W. w, Norton, have
printed 8600 copies, roost of
which wiD probably be sum-
moned by libraries. But
despite the heft <920 ' pages)

; and the price (£100) of the
book. It should not go unno-
ticed by us bourgeois souls.
Trom the most able, to

him that can but spell . . the
fate of all Bookes depends
upon your capacities: and
not of your heads done, but
of your purses.” The ostensi-
ble editors of the First Folio.
John Heminge and Henry
CondeH. thus enjoined “the
great Variety of Readers" to
share in the Shakespeare
experience.

It was a hard sell, trading
on a posthumous cult
quickly consolidating
(thought some argue that if

Shakespeare died in 1616, he
should have been trumpeted
immediately). Ben Jonson
added his dedicatory pitch
on behalf of a one-time rival,

and companion - “Shine
forth, thou Starre of Poets”
- whose prolific capacity fol-

lowed in the 35 comedies,
histories and tragedies “pub-
lished according to the True
Original Copies.”

The Norton Facsimile Is a
collation, established by
Charlton Hlnman on the
basis of the 80-odd copies of
the First Folio held at the
Folger Shakespeare Library
in Washington. Here is not
the place to skirmish over
the palaeographic technicali-

ties of Hmmap’s method, nor
indeed the ciwtma made by
Heminge and Condell that
they were working from the
author's own papers (in
which “bee never blotted out
a line”)- Let us assume that
thi« First Folio fa the basis

of the Shakespearean
“canon”. Apart from the awe
of the access to a bygone
typeface, what do we get
from the book?
The answer may seem par-

adoxical. The First Folio,

shorn of all subsequent
scholarly apparatus,; reveals

and heightens the quality of

Shakespeare's poetry. This fa

A classic Interpretation of ‘Romeo and Jufief: Norton's Fast Fofio facsimile leaves the text unadorned

bald text, with the bare min-
imum of stage directions. (If

Heminge and Condell were
working from prompters’
copies, they must have
excised a great many
prompt-jottings).

But as such, it is also the
supreme text for theatrical

production. The 1623 pream-
ble figures a list of 26 princi-

pal actors (including Shake-
speare himself, and Heminge

and Condell), with the decla-

ration that all of them took
part “in all these Playes”.
Tmaginn it: from the comic
simplicity of Two Gentlemen
of Verona, to the stately
rhetoric of CymbeHne, each
actor must have had Shake-
speare’s poetry as if it were
(in Adrian Noble’s phrase)
“a pulse in the guts”.

So It fa both a reader's and
a player’s book. Glancing

comparison with the col-

lected works of, say, 62.
Shaw, will indicate how lib-

erating the absence of bully-

ing authorial instructions
must be. Naturally: for In
Shakespeare's case the
author was also an actor,

and knew that any play-
script fa devoid of proprieto-
rial rights.

And so it is that this
First Folio, whilst plump

with archaic charm, is at
the same time a stem
rebuke to those many pre-
tenders taking the T don't
go to modem productions
because of the liberties
they take" line. Nowhere in
the First Folio is it decreed
that buskins and codpieces
shall be worn. This is libera-

tion Shakespeare: ours to
glory in, and do with as we
like it.

N o one knows what
caused the mass
extinctions of spe-

cies that have
punctuated the history of
life on Earth,- writes David
Quammen toward/ the end
of this impressive and deeply
moving book, which blends

% first-rate science journalism
with superb travel and
nature writing.

The competing explana-
tions for mass extinctions of

the past, says Quammen,
range from gradual changes
in climate to a “so-far-unde-

tected Death Star that orbits

mutually with our sun,

exerting cosmic gravita-

tional drag and pulling a

sbltstorm of killer asteroids

through the vicinity of Earth

every 26m years”.

Mass extinctions of the

first magnitude occured at

five points in Earth’s distant

history, each caused by cir-

cumstances among which
mankind, who was not on

the scene, cannot be

counted. But the sixth big

extinction is a rad ically dif-

ferent one. It fa happening

now.
It started a few thousand

years ago, says Quammen,
when Neolithic humans
started venturing across the

^eas in open boats, colanis-

Man is making dodos of us all
Michael Thompson-Noel explains the current rash of mass extinctions

ing remote Islands. At once,

these human invaders killed

off some of the endemic bird

species they found, many of
which were large, flightless

and ecologically naive.

From the time of the Neo-
lithic voyages until the pres-

ent, 20 per cent of the
world’s bird species have
been pushed into extinction.

In recent centuries, what
Quammen calls the “Tange
of jeopardy” has widened -

from birds to animals and
plants of all kinds, and from
islands to continents - as
man's impact has spread in

direct correlation with, the

growth of human popula-

tion, technology and hubris.

“Nowadays,” writes Quam-
men, “It’s not just a question

of dodos and elephant birds

and moas. Nowadays we’re

losing a little of everything.

Within a few decades. If

present trends continue,

well be losing a for of every-

thing."
The present wave of

extinctions has been well

addressed by other writers.

In contrast, Quammen ’s

quest in The Song of the

Dodo is the phenomenon
known as ecosystem decay -

the unravelling of ecosys-
tems — and what fa called

island biogeography: the
study of species distribution

on islands, big and small. -

They may be offahore
islands, or oceanic Islands

far removed from land, or
the island-sized fragments of

continental land masses into

which man and -his outra-

geous activities and excesses
- above, all, unsustainable
breeding - are fast splinter-

ing our world.

Many of the world's gaudi-
est life forms (animal and
plant) exist on islands. There
are giants, dwarfe, crossover

artists and nonconformists,

says Quammen. Because of

their hunted size and isola-

tion, islands make patterns
of evolution - and extinction
- stand out starkly. “The
evolution of strange species

on Islands is a process that
once muminated,

.
casts light

an to its dark double: the

extinction of species in a
world that has been hacked
into pieces."
Quammen's travels take

him far and wide, to
Komodo, for example, to
investigate the status of the
so-called komodo dragon —

actually a giant monitor liz-

ard - that lives on Komodo,
Flores and a few other tiny

THE SONG OF THE
DODO

by David Quammen
Hutchinson £20. 702 pages

islands of central Indonesia.

Originally, it is thought,
komodos preyed on two spe-

cies of miniature elephant.
Now they live chiefly on
deer and wQd boar, although

some, ironically - about
3,600 are thought to survive
- are fed cm sacrificial goat
to entertain tourists.

It is a pity that modem
eco-tourfam did not arrive in
timp to save the Tasmanian
tiger, or thylacine - in real-

ity, a sleek, striped, elusive.

nocturnal and prognathous
marsupial predator. Its popu-
lation was never large, but it

was doomed from the
moment it learned to kill the
colonists' sheep. Bounty
hunting of the thylacine
started in 1830.

In July 1936, two months
before the last known indi-

vidual died, Tasmania's state

government declared Thyla-
ctrms cynocephalus a pro-
tected species. There were
reports of sightings until

well into the 1980s. Like so
much of this book, Quam-
men's description of his trip

into the Tasmanian bush to

look for the thylacine is

beautifully written and
wrenchingly sad. Perhaps
a small number of tbylacines
survived into the 1950s
or 1960s. But, almost cer-

tainly, they are now gone for

ever.

Quammen also visits Mau-
ritius, where the last credi-

ble eye-witness account of

living dodos dates from 1662.

The power of Quammen's
writing fa epitomised by the

way he invites us to imagine
the last dodo.
Imagine her, says Quam-

men, as a 30- or 35-year-old

female, bulky, befuddled and
going blind. Perhaps she bad
escaped the hunters for sev-

eral years by sheltering in a
gorge. Her last hatchling bad
been eaten by a feral pig.

Her last fertile egg bad been
eaten by a monkey. Her
mate was dead, of course,
clubbed by a Dutch sailor.

“In the dark of an early

rooming in 1667, say, during
a rainstorm, she took cover
beneath a cold stone ledge at

the base of one of the Black
River cliffs. She drew her
bead down against her body,
fluffed her feathers for
warmth, squinted in patient
misery. She waited. She
didn’t know it nor did any-
one else, but she was the
only dodo on Earth. When
the storm passed, she never
opened her eyes." That fa

extinction.

There Is nothing spe-
ciously upbeat about The
Song of the Dodo. Quite the

reverse, for Quammen,
refreshingly, is not an opti-

mist (Ha could be a wrong-
headed pessimist, of course,
but L for one, am thoroughly
fed up with cock-eyed opti-

mists).

For his last chapter he vis-

its Aru, a hard-to-reach
group of islands off the
south-west coast of New
Guinea, where he is taken to
see a treeful of squawking
birds of paradise.

The dire things that have
happened elsewhere - mas-
sive habitat destruction, eco-

system decay, extinctions -

have not yet happened in
Aru. “Probably they soon
will. Meanwhile, though,
there's still time. If time fa

hope, there's still hope.” But
he offers very little of it.

Assuming that man him-
self becomes extinct, says
Quammen. the sparrows,
cockroaches, rats and dande-
lions that survive us should
eventually give rise to a new
inflorescence of diverse spe-

cies. Eventually, visitors
from a distant planet may
study the evidence and won-
der what happened on Earth
to cause vast losses of spe-

cies at six points in time.
Perhaps they will find an
answer. Or perhaps, like us,

they won’t.

^ stensibly. In The

Eye Of The Storm

M is a diaxy of the

V Desert Rats at

the Gulf, in fact a

“oportion of the book

tie of one soldier's

; with his bosses, hfa

os and the media,

idler Cordingley. as

at the time of the

ar in 1991, is accord-

those who have

;
with him, a thor-

good egg. However,

ure which emerges in

t is of someone strug-

» keep hfa irritations

ontrol.

e Eye Of The Storm is

id with snide side-

at the Royal Air

whose ajmen were

The press put in the line of fire
living in hotels while the sol-

diers were in tents; at a

Saudi Admiral, whom Cor-

dingley counts as a friend,

but whose office fa a little

too plush to be tasteful; at

the Ministry of Defence,

which won't agree to hfa

plans and wants the Desert

Rats reassigned to another

part of the front line.

Most of all, Ws sarcasm fa

roused by “our friends in the

media,” who Cordingley
hung around too

much, trivialised the issues

and got in the way of mili-

tary men doing their job.

The brigadier muses over
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whether “commanders can
now be ruthless enough, in a
television age, to pursue the

enemy to the limit.”

All of these irritations

may be excused as the
.
con-

temporary account of a com-
mander’s leeHngs. Yet over

five years after the end. of
the Gulf weir, the complaints
look niggling and misplaced:

it fa Cording!eys inability to

restrain hfa bitterness which
seems to trivialise the threat

which his men faced.

And there Is a bigger prob-

lem with Cordingiey’s com-
plaints about the media: a
review of the- article* pub-

lished at the time does not
support the idea that the
press was trying to generate

emotional scare stories.

Indeed, if anything . the
broadsheet newspapers'were

.

excessively gushing In their
support for the brigadier and
his Desert Rats.

On the eve of the battle,

for instance. The Times
reported Cordlngley’s speech
to hfa men saying, “to an
outsider he had carried, off

the occasion more or less

perfectly.” John Keegan, the
highly-respected defence edi-

tor of the Dally Telegraph,

said of the Desert Rats, “the

military resolve of the troops

is total. If I were Saddam I

would leave Kuwait today."

IN THE EYE OF THE
STORM:

COMMANDING THE
DESERT RATS IN THE

GULF WAR
by Major General
Patrick Cordingley
Hodder A Stoughton £18.99,

288pages

There is much more in a
gimilar vein; enough in fact

to make an MoD press offi-

cer swoon with ecstasy.

There fa tittle sign of the

morale-sapping copy which
the brigadier claims dragged
him down.
Even in the incident which

clearly caused the most diffi-

culty, Cordingley can have
little room for complaint.
Defence correspondents, who

for the roost part had to pro-

vide specialist analysis of
the crisis from London, were
own to the desert to meet
the brigadier during the
build-up to war. The report-

ers who were there, such as
David Fairhall of The Guard-

ian and Peter Almond of the

Telegraph are thoughtful
and experienced defence
writers, a far cry from the

baying press pack which
Cordingley implies he faced.

In response to questions

the brigadier said that with
two such large armies facing

each other, there were
bound to be high casualties,

but that he hoped most
would fall on the Iraqi side.

The reports which appeared
the next day were promi-
nent, but were not sensation-

alist and accurately reflected

what the brigadier admits he
said. The rotif fell in because
Tom King, then defence sec-

retary, started issuing thun-
derbolts from the MoD about
the reports, some of which
evidently struck Cordingley,
and which, equally clearly.

are still smarting. But what
can an army general seri-
ously expect if be stands up
at a press conference and
says that a lot of people are
going to be killed in a war?
It may have been little more
than a bald statement of the
truth, bat it was breathtak-
ingly naive.

In hfa attitude to the press
Patrick Cordingley differs

little from many other brig-

adiers and colonels. Officers

at that level stand at a
watershed In their careers:

up to that point their focus

has been on becoming suc-
cessful soldiers, beyond that
mare and more of their time

fa spent in the black arts of
politics and the media.
Many officers, unskilled in

these dark secrets, tend to
regard the media as a bolt-on

nuisance, which they can
deal with when they have
finished their "real” job. In

^sjjptaining public sup-

port fa vital to any western
officer who wants to achieve
a military objective, and the
media are powerful forces in

shaping public opinion.
Successful soldiers, and

for that matter the leaders of
large businesses, learn that
lesson and use it to their

advantage. There was an
example close by: General
“Stormin'* Norman Schwarz-
kopfs theatrical perfor-
mances at Gulf war press
conferences helped maintain
support for the campaign in
the US. Brigadier Cordingley
would have been better
employed spending the last

five years learning from the
general's example instead of
polishing old grudges.

Thriller

Spot
the

rogue
traders

A curious party game
has become popular
among some In
Tokyo's financial

community. The rule is sim-
ple: see if yon can spot your
enemies, or better still,

friends, disguised in the
pages of Peter Tasker's new
financial thriller, Buddha
Kiss.

Tasker is better known to

readers of this newspaper as
Dresdner Kleinwort Ben-
son's financial strategist in
Tokyo and Japan’s top-rated
analyst for the past four
years. DKB clients will be
tickled to read his latest

book, which very entertain-
ingly reflects some of those
who prowl Tokyo's high-
ways and corrupt byways. It

is enormous fun, as well as
- or so it seems - authentic.
Archetypes from the Bud-

dha Kiss underworld include
a rogue trader, a disturb-
ingly well-connected bar
hostess who does exquisite
things with a soapy flannel;

and a diabolical religious
cult, whose leader seeks to
take over Japan with the
help of mind bending drugs.

BUDDHA KISS
by Peter Tasker
Orion £16.99, 394 pages

It comes with uncannily
good timing, so soon after
the mystical cult Aurn Shin-
rikyo’s gas attack on the
Tokyo subway last year and
the shaming of Daiwa Ranfc

and Sumitomo Corporation
by their own rogue traders.

But then timing, presum-
ably, is what DKB pays Tas-
ker to be good at.

The other characters, too,

are familiar. The hero,
young Yorkshireman Rich-
ard Mitchell, is a former
despatch rider who has
come to Tokyo to make hfa
first million as a securities
analyst. Hfa type fa easily
spotted in the less smart
Roppongi watering holes, at
least before their millions
are made.
Mitchell’s Japanese boss is

a rarer but still recognisable
beast: the dotty Ternmasa
Yazawa, a rogue trader who
believes that the secret to
investment success is to “lis-

ten to the cry of the reptile
within you" and who dares
his young colleague to eat a
surfeit of lethally poisonous
blowfish. “Do like James
Bond!” Yazawa orders
Mitchell, as he applies all

means fair and foul -

mostly foul - to coerce the
reluctant junior analyst into
talking up the share price of
a dodgy trading company.
You have to go to the really
posh bars to find the Yaza-
was.

To give away much more
about what brings together

'

the trading company, the
cult and the securities
industry would spoil the
story. Suffice it to say, it all

begins with an earthquake
in a Love Hotel, proceeds
with the discovery of a mur-
dered cult follower in a
bath, and ends with a word
of investment advice from
Yazawa, gone into hiding in
Canada: “What is isn’t.
What isn’t is," he writes.
Some Japanese equity ana-
lysts might agree, but not
care to admit it.

There fa another, semi-
serious. theme. Being so
familiar, the Japan in Bud-
dha Kiss is a real reminder
of the strains building up in
what remains one of the
world’s most conformist cul-
tures. Nothing is as it
seems, reflects Mitchell as
he tries to understand the
colossal financial fraud into
which he has been drawn.
The same could be said for
Japanese society.

Anyone who liked Silent
Thunder, Tasker’s first thril-

ler, published three years
ago - plot: shadowy figures
who run Japan behind the
scenes try to take control of
the world financial system -
will relish this one.

Bernard Gray William Dawkins
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Balliol boy who went to the bad
J.D.F. Jones has little time for ah arrogant, greedy dope smuggler

Heaven knows how much of raised by his nmnggting_career.

fhiw we are to believe. There is a **We weren't the Mafia. We wer-

greal deal of indiscreet name- eat the IRA. We weren’t even

dropping which the lawyers must Robin Hood and his Merry Men.

have allowed - the Goldsmith We ware just a bunch of easy-

brothers. Christopher HSU. LyaH going guys who took the easy

Watson, the OHanlons, and the way out when the rest of the

'world want mad and.ruthless . - -

Simple, isn’t It! Very rarely,

a truer motivation appears. "The

B
alliol men are notori-

ously supposed to
exhibit an "effortless

sense of superiority'".

Howard Marks runs
true to that arrogant tradition:

after a long career as Britain’s

biggest dope smuggler Che insists

that he never touched hard
drugs), his cheerful and unrepen-
tant account of his life seems to

imply that his old college might
be proud of him.
He would be wrong.
Marks was a Welsh boy who

made it to Oxford in time for the
dramas of the mid-1960s. He dis-

covered the pleasures of canna-
bis. and then he realised that
there was big money to be made
out of "supplying a badly needed
service". He explains, with a. faux
naivete unworthy of Balliol. that
be "couldn't begin to condone the
punishing of those who wished to
smoke marijuana and, therefore,

could not logically condone the

illegality of the hashish
trade...”. So he became a very

successful smuggler, and made,
and spent a great deal of money.
Eventually, many years later, he
was nailed down by the US Drug
Enforcement Administration and
spent seven years in American
jails.

Mr Nice is his own story of

those years of high-living and
round-the-world adventure and
misdemeanour, starting with a
connection with crooked Paki-

stani diplomats, continuing with
a long and profitable link with
renegade IRA elements and
including a very brief flirtation

with M16 which was later to

make Marks a popular figure in

the tabloid press. After six years
on the run. without any great
anguish, and after a prison spell

in the early 1980s, the focus
switches to the Far East There
are three particular villains In
Marks’s account: Special Agent
Craig Lovato of the DBA, who did

his job. Lord Moynlhan, the (late)

renegade peer, who shopped him,
and his colleague and broth-
er-in-law Patrick, who filled in
the details for the police.

Marks admits it all, without

any apparent shred of remorse,
and tells the story of these years
in extreme detail. Nothing is left

out, it seems, from the sexual

the Near and Far Bast in the
1970s. Presumably he has re-in-

vented much of this, not least the
dialogue of encounters 25 years
old; unless be enjoys total recall,

which after a lifetime of daily

MR NICE
by Howard Marks

1 Seeker Jt Warburg £16.99. 466 pages .

Inhaling seems unlikely, he is
giving us a version recollected in
Spanish tranquillity - and it is

noteworthy that the detail falters
only in the years in an appalling
US jafl. an experience which, for
once, Marks does not wish to

trendy AmiaBeUnda dress shop
in Oxford, funded with drags
money. How much ofthis is accu-

rate? The description of his
Oxford contemporaries Chris -Fat-

ten (Hong Kong) and "Rick"

Ihme I'd longed for ever since

I was a Welsh swot in school was

now well and truly mine. 1 loved

experiments of childhood to the
bewildering flight schedules of dwell on.

Lambert (our sainted editor) as

"heavy drinkers" manifestly
betrays that much of this is fan-

The more serious point is that
Marks appears happily oblivious

it.” (At this point his wife is

in jail and cracking up, and bis

parents have sold their retire-

ment home to pay for his

defence.)
But there is an even simpler

prosecuting attorney spotted It:

“He has completely self-de-

structed and was probably moti-

vated by his greed ..." To which

the Judge added, in sentencing'

Marks to 25 years, “You have

been quite willing to ignore, or

studiously violate, the laws of

many countries. You have dem-

onstrated that you have little

respect for the laws of society as

expressed by criminal lows which

do not conform to what you

believe to be acceptable con-

duct" There it is: Howard Marks
was greedy. Even simpler.

Mr Nice confirms that Marks

must have traded on a gift of

extraordinary charm, and
remains proud of It The publish-

er’s quote on the jacket gives the
pomp away: "You’ll like him!".

Will we? Why should we? As
another BalUol Welshman,
(though a non-inhaler), I invoke

the right to say that he sounds to

me iik«* an absolute shit

The theme parks
of Tsarist Russia
Colin Amery admires the work of the Scottish architect

summoned by Catherine the Great to St PetersburgWe know that the
Empress of all

the Russias,
Catherine the

Great was a woman of formi-
dable energy taste. Her
love of beamy extended to
each of her hand-picked
male favourites as wen as to
her palaces and possessions.

Her tough and imperious
pharartor enabled her to dis-

pose of her husband, assume
his throne and create her
own world in and around St
Petersburg.

It is at Tsaxkoye Selo and
Pavlovsk, the Imperial sum-
mer residences, that the
Empress used the services of

Charles Cameron - a Scot-

tish architect and scholar of
antiquity who from 1779
became one of the court
architects of Russia.
There has long been a

need for a book to tell the
extraordinary story' of
Charles Cameron (1745-1812),

the son of a Scottish builder
and carpenter based in Lon-
don. He bad worked with the
architect Isaac Ware,
although he had built noth-
ing in England to his own
design. But in 1768 Cameron
went to Rome to measure
and draw the baths and
ancient ruins, and the publi-

cation of his archeological

researches in 1772 became a
text book of neo-classical
ornament and
There was great interest at

the court of Catherine the
Great in the cultural life of
England and her spies had
heard of the young Scot’s
activities in Rome. The royal
summons to Cameron came
because the Empress wanted
to build far imuwif a ft/wnaw

world at Tsaxkoye Selo (she
even threatened to put her
courtiers in Roman dress).

It is hard for us to see the
world as the 18th-century
mind saw it We travel on
jets, look at rain forests and
jungles on television and see

the treasures of the earth in
great exhibitions. Travellers
in the 18th century were few
and the word and the image
was spread slowly by book,
letter and print
Artists tried to capture

exotic subjects, but only a
mnnayph as rich as Cather-
ine the Great could afford to
bring the wonders of the
world to her own realms.
Her summer palaces were
highly civilised theme parks,
and any visitor entering
Tsarkoye Selo (“Tsar's Vfl- -

lage") would have passed
through Egyptian gates, cir-

cled a Chinese village and
progressed through ancient

Rome to be met by the
Empress in rooms lined with
silver or agate and sprinkled
with precious stones.

Dimitri Shvidkovsky
writes evocatively about
Catherine's world, but as an
architectural hlftt-nrbm ha is

naturally interested in the

THE EMPRESS AND
THE ARCHITECT:

BRITISH
ARCHITECTURE AND
GARDENS AT THE

COURT OF
CATHERINE THE

GREAT
by Dimitri
Shvidkovsky

Yale University Press £29.95.

282 pages

sources and influences upon
Cameron. From the fine
range of illustrations from
Russian archives Cameron
was clearly ahead of the neo-
classical game.
With Catherine's

resources, be had opportuni-

ties denied to the Adam
brothers and his other con-
temporaries who were con-

.

fined to the British Isles. He
also had teams of English.
Scottish and Italian assis-

tants, living in little colonies

in Russia. Shvidkovsky
writes well of Cameron's
daily life in his wing of the

orangery at Tsarkoye Selo.

Cameron married the daugh-
ter of Joseph Bush - a cock-

ney nurseryman who had
come to Russia from Hack-
ney and taken on. the respon-
sibility for designing Cather-

ine's gardens.

I wanted to know more
about the close relationships

which all the exiles had with
the Empress. I suspect not

much is known, so inevita-

bly tbfa book has much spec-

ulative stylistic analysis.

The chapters on Orientalism
in Russia and Russian neo-

Gothic have their longueurs,
but the weight of architec-

tural scholarship* is glori-

ously redeemed by the illus-

trations.

Cameron was a genius, the
Empress was a visionary and
together they made some of

the most beautiful places in

the world. To walk today on
Cameron’s colonnade at
Tsarkoye Selo is still a pow-
erful and enchanting experi-

ence. Enriched by teds' book"
the reader is left wanting to
know much more about
what actually went on In
these sumptuous palaces.
For that we need Catherine
the Great’s diary.

D avid Maloof sits

at his desk, foun-
tain pen in hand,
surrounded by

books. The very essence of
the distinguished man of
letters at work? Partly. He
Is certainly both distin-
guished and working, but
when we met at his publish-
er’s office last week the
neatly studious Malouf was
surrounded by 500 copies of
the same book; bis latest
novel. The Conversations at
Curtoto Creek. As he worked
his way through the huge
piles I asked whether he
enjoyed the glitzy world of
modern book promotion.
“No", he unsmtlingly
replied, citing another 300
he had to sign four days
later when he returned to
his native Australia, but he
does it all the same.
This reluctant profession-

alism is curiously refresh-
ing. While Malouf Is quietly
co-operative, there is an
underlying no-nonsense rig-
our to his demeanour which
makes it clear that the
books come first and talking
about them comes a distant

Fictional trips through Australia, America and Ireland

A night in the outback
Nicholas Wroe talks to David Malouf about his latest work

fourth or fifth. And why
not? Now in his sixties he is

regularly honoured as a
writer of international stat-

ure. His books not only
speak for themselves, they
shout, and in May he picked
op the world's largest liter-

ary prize for a single work,
the £100,000 IMPAC Award,
for his novel Remembering
Babylon.
Like Remembering Baby-

Urn (which, amongst all the
praise also sustained a mem-
orably ferocious attack from
fellow Australian Germaine
Greer live on BBC televi-

sion) The Conversations at
Curious Creek is set in the
19th-century Australian out-
back. MalooTs original idea
for. “two men in a hut at the
end of nowhere, in some
unspecified time, talking of

last things, could have
worked as a play", he
explains, “but fiction
demands what Nabokov
calls ‘lovely irrelevant
detail*, and so you have to
have a particular place at a
particular time.

“There’s something in all

my books relating to the
accidental nature of what
happens to people", says
Malouf. "I think there is

always an alternative late, a
ghost fate, which remains
there even after it has been
rejected." "Another road",
as Frost would say, “not
taken". These other roads
are never entirely closed off

in The Conversations at Cur-
ious Creek There is no defin-

itive statement of the bond
between the two men and
the book is the stronger for

it. By the end, MalouFs pre-
cise, pared down prose
would make anything less
than ambiguity appear
crudely incredible.

Also a poet and librettist,

Malouf is absorbed by the
way the “discipline of lan-
guage shapes what is actu-
ally said. It leads to daring
and surprising discoveries",
he says. Although htmapif of
Lebanese and Sephardic
Jewish extraction, he con-
tends that it is this linguis-
tic, rather than class or
racial, influence that most
heavily shapes the culture.
"At the last we all come

home to our various forms
ofEnglish. It’s not a popular
thing to say in Australia,
but when people ask me
who is the greatest Austra-
lian writer, I say Shake-

speare. There’s a bit of
embarrassment about that
because a quarter of our
population were born out-
side of that culture. But the
one thing that holds the
nation together is the lan-
guage. They are going to
have to inherit the language
If they want to inherit the
culture and If we don’t give
that Hilly to people, as
quickly as possible, we are
depriving them of power in
our society".

Malouf now inhabits a
similar position in Austra-
lian writing as that previ-
ously held by Patrick White.
The addition of The Conver-
sations at Curious Creek, a
wonderful novel, even better
than Remembering Babylon,
makes for a formidably
impressive body of work. He

David Matoufc 7 tftM thorn fe sfuoys an aftamatiwi fete’

has chosen the high plains
of New South Wales in 1827
as his setting. Carney, a cap-
tured bushranger, spends
the night before his execu-
tion in the gloomy hut with
his fellow Irishman Adair,
the officer charged with
overseeing the hanging. “It
was a time when everything
was in flax and the country
hadn't really come into exis-

tence", wq»l»hn Malouf. ‘

was the beginning of tl

bushrangers, troopers ai
dissident Irish, thing* th
are now very much part
Australian mythology. Tl
country at that time wi
obsessed with the dang
the Irish represented ax
was terrified that the polii
cal Irish would create sou
kind of rising. The irony

that while many of the
bushrangers and potential
rebels were Irish, so mostly
were the police force".
There is something of a

recent trend in Australian
writing - Thomas Keneally
amongst others has set a

:<

work in the same period -
to create a fictional Austra-
lian history, “to get below
the facts ofwhat happened",
says Malouf. But while his
last two novels have used
Australian history and land-
scape. they essentially deal
with material too ambigu-
ous and universal to be
pinned down to national
concerns.
The Conversations at Cur-

lew Creek loops back to
Ireland where events and
Personalities from Adair’s
childhood increasingly
inform his relationship with
Carney. As the two men
probe, ultimately inconclu-
sively, the mechanisms that
brought them to this cold
hut, and why one of them is
to die and one of them Is to
kill, the happenstance of
their lives is marshalled
into meaning.

Brave new
utopias lost

I
ntellectuals tend to look
with a jaundiced eye
upon brave new worlds
that promise or pro-

mote moral redemption. New
novels by Ackroyd and Bal-
lard, both wicked post-mod-
ernists, both writing of new
communities, provide dysto-
pian visions of self-protec-
tive societies, utopias soured
by introversion and self-in-
terest.

Ackroyd’s Milton is some-
thing of a Gulliver, washed
up on the coast of New
England in the mid-l7th cen-
tury and taking shelter
among pioneer Puritans
staking out the physical and
moral landscape for them-
selves. Taking Milton's
social writings - tracts,
polemics - at face value,
much as one might adopt
Plato's Republic as a hand-
book for the rules and laws
of a social paradise, Ackroyd
enjoys himself thoroughly.
Milton becomes the dictator
of a small settlement that
calls Itself New Milton, and
almost immediately comes
into conflict - religious,
moral, intellectual, physical
- with a colony of Vlrgfnfan
Catholics who settle nearby
and who attempt to live har-
moniously with local Indian
tribes which are here pres-

ented as intrinsically virtu-

ous, living in a state of Rous-
seauesque natural grace.

Mistaking native Indian
Houhynyms for Yahoos,
Catholic libertarians for lib-

ertines, and generally invert-

ing the natural world into a
godless society, Milton - in

his actual and metaphysical
blindness - Inevitably recre-

ates precisely the conditions
of the Puritan and Catholic

England he has fled. Milton
hima»if, in his greatness and
gullibility, is re-invented by
Ackroyd as a tremendous,
humourless comic character.
His sober-sided, dour, prig-

gish despair, his rigorous
religious morality, sympa-
thetic at first, becomes mon-
strously farcical.

Moral redemption is

offered to Milton when he
breaks a leg, finds himself
isolated from his own peo-
ple. is succoured by a tribe

of Indians and experiences a
form of hallucinatory, drug-
induced vision of F^radise.
Miraculously, he recovers

his sight, which he loses
when he rejects his paradisal

vision. Paradise lost, he
returns to the moral, reli-

gious fray he has incited.

Back to the future. J.G.
Ballard’s Cocaine Nights is a

MILTON IN AMERICA
by Peter Ackroyd
Sindair-Sierenson £15. 99.

277pages

COCAINE NIGHTS
by J.G. Ballard

Flamingo £16.99. 329 pages

humanity. The Club Nau-
tico. in the Spanish resort of
Estrella de Mar. is a luxury
residential development near
Marbella. This is Stepford-
on-Sea. an idyllic community
or European expatriates.
British mostly, who have

taken their money and run
for their lives from the
bleak, terrifying realities of
life beyond Ivory Towers.
A mysterious house fire

kills five, people, and the
manager of the Club Nau-
tico. Frank Prentice, is

arrested for murder. Win
globe-trotting brother
Charles, a travel journalist,
rushes to the scene, con-
vinced of his brother's inno-
cence - although Frank res-
olutely proclaims guilt.

The novel is reminiscent
of White Mischief - a gilded,

lesured society whose secret

world of sex, drags, drink
and moral degeneracy is

exposed by an act of vio-

lence. The orchestrator of
this utopia is an amoral
young Englishman, who
charms and draws Charles
into Frank’s world, frankly

on an Arthur C. Clarke fla-

vour of apocalyptic social
implosion. Both aspects are
very satisfactory.

Iain Finlayson

disturbing, somewhat alarm- exposing its white, sunlit,

1st warning against the seductive horror. Guilt,
spread of self-contained. Charles discovers for him-,
self-sufficient enclaves con- self, is not a simple matter,
structed by the rich as There is a conventional
redoubts against the rest of Did Francis thriller quality

to the first half of Ballard's

novel, after which it takes

R ight at the heart of
Seamus Deane’s
extraordinary first

novel, Reading in
the Dark, is a chapter that
offers a startling insight into
the burled loyalties and the
raw, seething grievances of
Ireland’s fractured Northern
province.

Xu a futile effort to uproot
the family curse - the hered-
itary mark of the IRA
informer - Deane's young
protagonist desecrates his
father's rosebed. hacking
away at the bushes with an
pick axe. In retaliation, the
father concretes over the
garden, hoping to smother
the past But history cannot
be so easily sflenoarL “Walk-
ing on that concreted patch
where the bushes bad been.”
says Deane's boy-narrator,
“was like walking on hot
ground below which voices
and roses were burning,
burning."

Reading m the Dark is,

essentially, the chronicle of
a post-war Derry childhood,
told within a time-frame
closely mirroring the
author’s own. Short, staccato
chapters dance between for-

mative adolescent events
and gems of local lore: a
priest’s cautionary tale of a
penitent murderer; the story

A touch of
the Irish

of a man who was struck
dumb after an amorous
encounter with a satanic fox.

As with the best of
Deane's poetry, such per-
sonal, anecdotal details
bloom ferociously into cold,

brutal politics. The contrite
murderer turns out to be the
protagonists grandfather, an
IRA officer who ordered the
execution of the boy’s
“informer" uncle. And the
mute, now enshrined in
apocryphal local supersti-
tion, is revealed to "be the
uncle's executioner, unable
to speak again after bis deed.
As the Troubles begin . to
flare up again in 1968, we
find the protagonist’s aged
mother, speechless after a
stroke, preparing to take her
betrayals to the grave.
Reading in the Dark is as

stubbornly meandering and
unabashedly evocative as
any first novel by an emi-
nent poet should be. The lan-
guage Is radiant and musi-
cal- The characters are
beautifully crafted 'vessels

storing reservoirs of
But it is the sheer, «*hi
ing force of Deane’s i

telling - a rare quality 1

poet turned novelist —
ultimately gives the ba
inexorable’power.
Emblazoned on the .

READING INI
DARK

by SeamiB De
Cape £13.99, 233 pi

eureka street
by Robert McLiam

Wilson
Seeker <£ Warburg £15.99.

396 pages

of Eureka Street, Robe:
McLiam Wilson’s new worl
is a brash -sub-title proclaia
ing it “a novel of Irelan
like no other." But wha
might seem like an onforgh
able conceit is actually
climbdown from Wilson'
aarfier claims that it wool,
be “the Belfast musses.’'

Under the weight of suc^fj
expectations, Eureka Street
can only be deemed a
resounding failure. Which is
a pity, because it is quite an
accomplished piece of work.
A relatively plot-free affair,
it follows the fortunes of an
assorted group of young Bel-
fast lads: the Catholic hard-
man Jake who has a preter-
natural talent far scuttling
his own romances; the arri-
viste Chuckie, a Protestant
working-class boy on the
make; Roche, a Zippy street
urchin; and innumerable
°there. Many of the novel's
set pieces are uproariously
funny, particularly. Chuck-
le’s sex-toy gram in which
refund cheques are stamped
with the legend “Giant Edldo
Refund” in the hope that
recipients will be too embar-
rassed to cash them.
Ultimately though. Eureka

amounts to no more
than a diverting corned
closer to a Belfast Bery?
Bainbridge than to Joyce. If
Wilson would just abandon
his Wilful use df off-key met-
aphor and stop believing he
is a genius, he might be con-
sidered, to adapt one of his
own coinages, an unbad nov-
elist.

John O’Mahony
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Are toese two people con-vereing
1 or are they locked

into twin soliloquies? That
people can talk to each

other without communicatinir is
part of what the theatre of Harold
Ptnter has long expressed.
Among contemporary artists in

any genre, only the choreographer
Merce Cunningham has this same
marvellous skill: to show two peo-
ple in co-existence, sometimes
responding to each other, often
restating each other’s approaches,
and each actually so independent
of the other that at several points
they ignore each other. Watching
and listening, we feel the inalien-
able privacy of the one whose
space is being invaded, or whose
liberty is being threatened, or
whose past is being investigated -
and, at the same time, we feel the
loneliness (and the need) of the one
who threatens, or approaches or
asks.

In Ashes to Ashes, Pinter’s latest
play, he carries this ambiguity to
virtuoso heights. I write, both con-
fused and excited, in the two hours
that follow its world premiere
given by the Royal Court, as it
commences its new residence at
the Ambassadors Theatre.
Although the play has been pub-

lished (by Faber) and although no
contemporary dramatist is more
rewarding to read than Pinter, it is
best to encounter this play far the
first time in the theatre, and to feel
the unique concentration with
which Pinter handles language,
and silence, and people, and the
space between them.

It is witty, poignant, and mysteri-
ous, all to a very high degree. On
first acquaintance, its female role
seems among the most remarkable
he has ever written; it seems to be
his finest work for at least 14
years; and it contains a high num-
ber of masterstrokes.
Man and woman — Devlin «r>d

Rebecca - in a single scene unbro-
ken save by pauses, talk; and that
is alL Pinter has made this minia-
ture on what Jane Austen called
her “two inches of ivory”; and at
times the domestic tensions
between his couple are as deadly as
if scripted by Ivy Compton-BumetL
Less than an hour long. Ashes to

Ashes has more drama every five

minutes than most playwrights
ever learn.' I am impatient now to
read it and then.to revisit it in
performance. Many said last year,

and again wwiiw this year, that
David Hare’s latest play. Skylight,
showed how a personal drama
about two people' can hi fact be a
drama about politics. That is true
again, far more subtly and pro-
foundly, of Ashes to Ashes: just bow
much so only becomes fully appar-
ent in the last few breathtaking -

minutes. .

Much will be saidi as always'

Stephen Rae and Lindsay Duncan kt Harold Pinter's 'Ashes to Ashes’

Art of non-communication
Alastair Macaulay witnesses Pinter ambiguity carried to virtuoso heights

with his work, of what Pinter is

saying in this play; and that is

right. But it may be more impor-
tant to say that not understanding
Pinter is a very great pleasure. To.
feel the elusiveness of his nmawing
is. in feet, to come very dose to its

essence. People, he keeps saying,

are inexplicable. And the poetic
beauty of his art lies, of course, in
the way he says this, and showsJt
In Ashes to Ashes, what is more,

Pinter is Us own director (direct-

ing a. premiere of Us fbr the first

time); and, in pwfnm»mw^ of
Lindsay Duncan and Stephen Rea,
each angle of a brow, each beat of
an eyelid, every foot between the

two actors, seems charged with
<TM»ff»hU maaning-

. If there is one bolt more breath-
taking than any other, it occurs, I

would say, just over halfway
through- It is mainly Devlin who
interrogates, and Rebecca who
-keeps eluding him. (When, once, he
grasps her physically, it becomes
especially clear how fully she
eludes him in spirit.) Often she
resists him by tailing him of the
past - of her past, which he does
not share. Her memory of an
unnamed man is an r especially
strong threat.

,
But she also uses memory to

reveal herself; and suddenly.

astoundingly, her memory arrives
at this: “And my best friend, the
man 1 had given my heart to, the
man I knew was the man for me
the moment we met, my most pre-

cious companion, I watched htm
walk down the platform and tear

all the babies from the arms of
their screaming mothers. ** This is

one thunderbolt, and it is followed
by a silence; but more breathtaking
— HVe a slap in the face to her — is

Devlin’s next question: “Did you
see Xim and the kids?” Is be flatly

refusing to listen to her revelation,

and switching to quotidian banali-

ties? Or have her words been in
'feet her unspoken thoughts, and

has Pinter “cut” straight to Dev-
lin’s next question as if using col-

lage technique? In this play, the
interior and exterior are very
remarkably spliced together.

At several moments. Ashes to

Ashes enters terrain that earlier

Pinter plays have crossed. Now it

resembles the political interroga-
tion of One for the Road, now the
jealous insecurities of Old Times,
now the parallel but sundered
male-female talk of Landscape. And
each time it swerves and takes us
where he has never taken us
before.

At the Ambassadors Theatre, WC2

With the Royal
Shakespeare
Company's pro-
duction of A

Midsummer Night’s Dream
already installed at the Bar-

bican, the revival of Brit-

ten’s Dream at English
National Opera makes for

the kmd of happy double one
would normally expect only

at a festival Although it was
•written for the confines of

The Jubilee Hall at Alde-

burgh, the music seems per-

fectly at home in- the Coli-

seum: all those distinctive

glissandi waft up to the raf-

ters in the «»»» luminous,
haunting way as The Turn of

the Screw did in the same
theatre. It is a credit to

Steuart Bedford's precise

and idiomatic conducting,
and the quality of the ENO
orchestra, that Britten's

instrumental effects come
across so welL
This is the first revival of

a production ENO imported

in May 1995 from the Aix

festival, and its provenance

is written unmistakeably on

each scene. The Canadian

Opera/Andrew Clark .

The ‘Dream’
as panto

director Robert Carsen, and
bis designer Michael Levine,

tailored their approach to a
French summer audience.
The result is ediaertissement

.

- all clean, lines, bright col-

ours and jokey repartee..

This is the panto approach:

the magic and maze of

human relationships are
pushed aside in favour of toy

emotions and international

chic. There are no under-
tones, all is on the surface.

It depends how you like

your Dream.; If you want to

see lovers acting (and
dressed) like debutants, and
mechanicals deprived of

their primitive innocence,

this could be the Dream far

you. If you want a Dream
that matches the depth and

ambiguity of the music, that
makes a nod to Eros and the
sinister world of spirits, then
you will, like me, be disap-

pointed. Here is a classic,

crazy case of a company buy-
ing in a trendy production
when it could have served
the opera better (and proba-

bly as cheaply) on its own.
The feet that the perfor-

mance is stfll worth catching
is entirely due to Britten's

extraordinary genius.
Despite the college humour
and cheap heterosexual
shorthand of the staging, the
music’s pungent timbres and
rarefied lyricism still cast
their spelL This is particu-

larly true of the final scene,
after the wnfa design idea —

a stage-wide green bedspread

symbolising nature - has
been whisked away in an
empty coup de theatre.

This revival, directed by
Carlos Wagner, depends
heavily on old Britten hands
like Bedford. Lillian Watson,
Roderick Kennedy and Gor-
don Sandison. Watson's
Tytania Is as nubile as ever,

and unlike several other
members of the cast, her
every word counts. As Bot-

tom. Kennedy had a subdued
roar (he was mildly indis-

posed). but still came across
convincingly. Sandison’s
Quince, dressed like a cloth-

capped union official, was
subtly etched. Miltos Yerole-

mou is the infectiously
earthy Puck. The young
American counter-tenor
David Daniels has Oberon in

his voice but not yet in his

bones: this was a tentative

London debut, lacking
authority and menace. The
other principals, all ENO
regulars, have little chance
to shine.

Performances continue till

October 7 (0171-632 8300).

ace that early sib-

ng rivalry between

ain and Abel, since

ie troubles that
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bas provided such

samples of barbaric

behaviour that it

i no surprise to find
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d by politicians, a

at notable for its

reality.
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Domestic
strife

rich mixture of the conniv-

ing husband’s political back-

ground (historically he even

managed to take control of

his Jacobite brother’s

estates, emerging firm rebel-

lion smelling sweeter than a

pomander) and the Celtic

wildness of the madwoman’s

exile, its superstitions

manipulated by villagers

jockeying for Influence, a

reflection of the power strug-

gles on more public stages

further south.

T
he brew of folksi-

ness. felony and

fieri* was well

yeasted, apart from

some grating modernisms in

the dialogue the howling

northern bleakness and the

rooffedy’s rambling turning

of feminist agsrf

enlightenment I^Jh
4Lon*

Ay to the thespian ointment

wL the English OTe who

narrated much of the acbon

a modern, suburban and

thoroughly naff deh^»y-

Otherwise this made a

gripping and haunting^ 90

Sinures. Now that the

clownish decision has' been

talcm to ™ tha time-hon-
oured Radio 4 drama slot on
Saturday night we should
cherish such good deeds.
In case we comfortably rel-

egate domestic unkindness
to the filing cabinets of his-

tory. we should remember
the experiences of some of
those mixed-faith spouses in

When Mary Met Solly
(Wednesday). Happily, in
many cases initial horror at
the marriage between' Jew
and Catholic gave way to
acceptance.

. In some oases the in-laws

never came round to the
idea. Mary O’Malley, the
author of Once a Catholic

and Oyveh Maria, wheezing
and heaving with marvel-
lous great chuckles, recalled

her own Irish-Jewish nup-
tials and the separate lives

she and 'her husband led (he

went home straight after the
wedding; he liked his 'moth-

er’s cooking). Some chil-

dren’s religious upbringing
was differentiated according

to sex; othere were reared as
“Jatholics". Some Jewish
fathers instated on efreumri-

slon and forbade baptism;

one Catholic mother
recounted how she carried

out a DIY baptism over the
kitchen sink (apparently per-

missible In extreme circum-
stances) and felt much better

on behalf of her child.

Others spoke of uncon-
scious unktodness from in-

laws lamenting the lot of
mixed-marriage children.
One Catholic mother, herself

a headmistress, had been
summoned by the outraged
head of her daughter's pri-

mary school on hearing that

the girl was going on to a
Jewish secondary school; her

priest, on the other hand,
thought it a lovely idea.

Perhaps the most fascinat-

ing aspect in Sue Margolis’

investigation was the actual

attraction between Catholic

and Jew, those elements that

draw them together: tradi-

tion. discipline, strong fam-

ily background - oh no, not

that again....
Book at Bedtime has gone

all English cm us with “the

nation’s favourite poems”,
variably read. This is the

poetic equivalent of These

You Have Loved you can
practically recite-along John
Nettles, Siobhan Redmond
and some rather nerdy-
sounding young suburban-
ites in need of elocution les-

sons. But, as with all pop-

ular classics, the odd
treasures are thrown up:

“Adlestrop”. “Ode to a
Nightingale” - good God,
Paul Gambaccini will be
introducing then next

Sophocles
- in style

I
n what style do you
stage a Greek tragedy
these days? Naturalistic
treatment is virtually

Impossible, because of -

among other reasons - the
several choral odes in each
play. Style, therefore, must
be evident, and must be
carefully determined; but
what style?

Peter Hall's National Thea-
tre staging of Sophocles's
two extant Oedipus plays -
new in late August in Epi-
daurus. and reviewed by
David Murray then - is

among the best large-theatre
accounts of Greek drama
that I have seen, but it is

also the most style-laden.
Style comes in several lay-

ers. Masks are worn by all

the players. Even when one
actor is addressing another,
their heads and bodies
remain feeing the front. The
choral players employ small
amounts of gesture, dance,
song, and tableaux -
although the main choral
odes are delivered chiefly in
speech. Not only is Ranjit
Bolt’s English translation in
rhyming couplets - though
the choral odes are more
varied rhyme - but Hall has
also encouraged bis actors to
end-stop their lines very
emphatically. The actors’
vocal style, though often
quiet, is marked, in most
cases, by emphatic vibrato,

and by other quasi-musical
cantilena devices.

Some of this is maddening,
and some of it is excellent.

But, be it noted, its emphasis
is either pre-classical or post-

modern. The language of
Sophocles, however, is com-
posed with much the same
kind of classicism that we
admire in the Parthenon, in
Praxiteles, and indeed in
Epidaurus. Bolt's free-and-

easy translation maintains a
very peculiar tension with
the exaggeratedly formal
style of verse-speaking that
Peter Hall has given his cast.

Style, style, style. Here it

is so much in the way that
several ttmaa in either play
my concentration breaks.
Hall employs several of our
most elaborately artificial

actors - not only Alan

Howard, but also Suzanne
Bertish (Jocasta) and Jeffrey

Kissoon (second Messenger),
who all chant and gesture
their way through their idea

of the grand manner with
lavish technique and calcula-

tion. Howard, however, so
frill of intelligent insight,

keeps drawing attention
back to him. In Oedipus the

King he is finally moving
when, blinded, he greets his
little daughters as bis sis-

ters; and frequently through-
out Oedipus at Colonus he
captures the right note of
mystical enlightenment
alternating with severity.
Greg Hicks, though applying
too many effects to his
account of Tiresias. plays
Polynices with telling aus-
terity, and Tanya Moodle’s
simple account of Antigone
has unmistakeable sincerity.

And yet both plays
succeed - Oedipus
the King in the last

resort, Oedipus at
Colonus from the first The
two plays, though written
decades apart, make a mar-
vellous diptych. In the for-

mer. Oedipus fells from igno-
rant pride into horrified
knowledge; in the latter, he
ascends from pathos to wis-

dom. from vulnerability to
inflexibility. Although
Judith Weir’s musical con-
ception is inconsistent, leav-

ing choral odes to be spoken
bat adding underswells to
some of the dialogue and
speeches, it lends a beautiful
radiance to the Colonus play,

with female voices floating

an the air. (Sometimes they
sound like Whlnwmai rlwrMg in

the Auvergne; sometimes
they sound -like Britten, in
post-gamelan phase, writing
Lakmi.) Dionysis Fotopou-
los's masks - ancient and
modem at the same time,
placing a box-like resonance
around each actor’s voice -
and costumes work very
beautifully, at once deleting

and intensify the individual-

ity of each player.

A.M.

At the Olivier Theatre,
South Bank, SE1.

The
Elgar Weekend

at the Barbican

Come and enjoy the
thrilling splendour of
Elgar’s great choral
masterpieces!*BOOK

I
qoW'Ravishing solo

singing, stirring

orchestral playing,

magnificent choruses!

The Apostles
Saturday 21 September at 7.30pm

The Kingdom
Sunday 22 September at 4.00pm

Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra

conducted by Richard Hickox

Tickets for each concert

£25 £19 £16 £1X50 £11 £7

Richard Hickox

one of the great

champions of

British music

SATURDAY 21 SEPTEMBER AT 4.30 - CINEMA 1

ELGAR ON FILM
A r.=te archive film o' Elgar at heme m Worcester and at work with his contemporaries

Ken Hussoil's Monno; programme or* Elcar

Barbican Centre
Box Office 0171 638 8891 (9am-8pm daily)
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L
ittle remains of my school
Latin - it is not so much a
question of declining mensa as

of rejecting it utterly - but I

remember that a sentence beginning
with the word Num expected the

answer “No”, The perfect example
today is that all too familiar question:
“Is there anything on television?" On
the assumption that those involved in

this exchange have an IQ greater than

their age, the answer is as anticipated.

A stranger to our TV schedules might
be forgiven for assuming that the

majority of programmes were therapy

ranking no higher than finger-paint-

ing.

The belief that viewers are dumb-
clncks seems a guiding principle with

the masterminds who plan our view-

ing. Daytime listings offer the triumph

of unreason. Last Friday proposed a
film starring a dog a cartoonist show-
ing “how to draw ordinary objects”;

five cookery programmes; a re-hash of

sporting thrills from the past (televi-

sion has in-built nostalgia: it returns

to its own past like a dog to its vomit);

three pickle-makers starting up a busi-

ness; 45 minutes (count each one as a

bead on a rosary of tedium) devoted to

sheep-dog trials; a documentary about

Television/Clement Crisp

Triumphs of unreason
a shipwreck in 189% something cheer-

ing on the increased cost of funerals

(so re-assuring for the house-bound
elderly who presumably watch this

stuff); a discussion about house-work

(ideal for house-wives who haven't bad
enough of it during the day); a shop-

ping game (for those in need of more
check-out fun); the last in a series

about how “ordinary people, work and
leisure are absent tram early factual

film-making” (a truly hypnotic sub-

ject); another instructive half-hour,

about drawing; sporting events; an old
fihn or two, our daily ration of

Australian soaps (heavily populated
with teenagers on beat)
This torrent of mediocrity sweeps

through our homes, damnable and
andammed. Of course, we don’t have
to watch, but for those who choose to

do so, it is surely an intellectually and
emotionally stultifying influence. Ifwe

are what wejeat, we are, in this tally-

age, what we watch. The evenings

offer a weird equation in program-

ming, as if the fatuities of Telly

Addicts (the couch-potato's Olympics)

or Snail Talk (children with the gal-

loping cutes who wonld be better

employed up chimneys), or Hyacinth

Bucket and the Moppets (can you tell

Tiam apart?) may be set against the

serious matters of Channel 4’s admira-

ble Nuremberg last Tuesday or the

start of Canterbury Tales, Ian ffislop’s

persuasive series about the Anglican
Church in our century, also Channel 4,

on Thursday.
Nuremberg looked back at the war-

crimes trials, 50 years after the event,

in salutary fashion- Even after half a
century, the sight of those devils —

.

Gearing still bombastic; Streicher and
Kaltenbnmner like things from the

nether pit — still strikes to the heart.

(Their greetings to each other as they
entered the dock a desperate display of

bravado »nd fake dignity)- And how
salutary to be reminded that, thanks

to Cold War politics, Alfred Krupp and
his fellows only had to serve two years

and then had their fortunes restored to
ttiwn, ami that the majority of the
lesser swine also escaped long-time
Imprisonment.
The start of the Cold War was also

admirably studied in the new series on
BBC2 of People's Century on Sunday.

The producer, Angus Macqueen^ has a
clear eye for the relevant moment,
with brazen-voiced Soviet tots praising

dear old Unde Joe Stalin, Khrushchev
qnd Nixon in a double-act as stand-up

comedians, and political trials both
Bast (vile capitalist pawns) and West
(Senator McCarthy in full bluster).

Grand and terrifying stuff, and hilari-

ous in the clip of a Middle^American

township 'enacting' life UndW1 CufliiUP-
nist rule.

Tonifying stuff of a different kind
«m» in BBC^s Snmortcih Emperor on

. Sunday. The paranoia, af the first Mta
Emperor, a monster of hrpitalfty, led to

the creation of a vast,.ipausolemn -

built by 700,000 slaves - whence
'.comes the army of terracotta warriors
discovered In the 1370s, and stagger-

ingly beautiful bronze artefacts. .

Dr Tony Spawforth told the tale

well; we saw ravishing scenery, a mys-
" ferious dance by a Taoistmonk, a jade
burial stilt might have come brum
Dr Wboc satA we learned the (I suppose)
unsurprising, news- that the Chinese
invented chromium plating in 260BC,
and that breaking wind aud belching

- was thought to reduce- the Hfe-foree.

(“Batingbeans seriouslydamages your
of immortality”).

Programmes such as these treat us

as grown-ups. It is eurions thatthey

arelnwSSteal: today’s art, drama,

music, literature, tne lew weUi
-

tiinneh all praise to the BBC fw the

Proms transmissions and tor the Leeds

Piano Competition <»ver^Aprtie
tor' the most bizarre and what-fools-

these-mortals-be subject must go to

Channel 4’s Paradise Island, part of

the Cutting Edge series on Monday.

The idea of 400 families taking offto

make a “safe” and daintily exclusive

community on a Caribbean island

under the leadership of someone

whose part was nnffMar than 1* cared

to let on i* the material of a fine

satiric novel.

The lambent ^practicalities of the

enterprise, the abundance of drones -

all aimed with £150,000 - but precious

few workers, and the eventual revela-

tions about the leader (shop-lifting and

an ex-wife to- blow of gaff) end about

toe idyllic island (a dumping ground

tor US army nerve-gas) were splen-

didly paced by! the director. Lucy
Saztdys-Wbzscb.

'

All this and a new and teasing Tag-

gart oh Thursday: things could be

worse. They could, in view of the rest

of the schedules and the lumbering

platitudes ofRhodes, be much better.

to'

1

*
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Cool, restful and refreshing: originally commissioned by BP in 1966 for its restaurant, Edward Bawdan’s vast minis have found a temporary home In the hospital

Murals with a feelgood effect

T
wo mural panels by
Edward Bawden were
unveiled at the Chelsea
& Westminster Hospital
last week. No rush. AH

in good time, you might feel, as
you nervously stretch and flex to
the latest ache or symptom. But
the hospital is always worth a visit

quite independent of any clinical

imperative, for the sake of what-
ever works of art it has lately
begged, borrowed or bought
through its remarkable arts proj-
ect, Theatre far Health - and there
are concerts and performances
besides.

Not a penny comes from the NHS
to pay for it, all Is raised privately.
These Bawden murals are a spec-
tacular case in point. They were
commissioned by BP in 1966 to dec-
orate the restaurant of Britannia
House, its then new headquarters
in the City. Thirty years on, having
moved to a newer home that has
no room for such vast panels,
rather than sell or store thorn

, BP
is lending them to the hospital.

WOUiam Packer admires the latest loan to the Chelsea & Westminster Hospital

They hang high up in the farther

atrium on the left as you go in,

beyond Allen Jones’s huge metal
Acrobat and opposite the bright
banners of Patrick Heron. Their
imagery, naturally drawn upon
BP’s interests, is of the domes,
arches and minarets of the Islamic
tradition, with its richly insistent

surface decoration, all set into the
desert, “boundless and bare," that

stretches far away. But the mood is

neither harsh nor arid, but cod,
restful and refreshing — nothing
could be better suited to a restau-

rant or hospital.

Bawden was one of the great
masters of modem British art, but
one too often under-sung and dis-

paraged for his decorative gifts -
as though to make beautiful and
diverting things was not a serious
achievement. He had a particular
eye for popular art and culture of
all kinds, but especially the native
British traditions, to which he
brought his own sophisticated and
knowledgeable modernism.
A smalltw of his murals, though

still large enough, hangs near the
hospital’s main door. Made for

P&O In 1949, its theme is “The
English Pub”, and those old names
redolent of our common post and
experience - The Wheatsheaf, The
Rose, The White Horse and so cm,

that ignorant brewery executives

Bawden was
too often

under-sung and
disparaged for

his decorative
gifts

nowadays are for ever wiping out.

It too is on loan, to the hospital,

ftom Peter Nahum at the Leicester
Galleries, in hope that money
might be raised tor its eventual
purchase. It is an affectionate,
clever, witty and altogether
delightful thing. Any offers of help

or interest may be made direct to

the arts coordinator, Susan Lop-
pert, at the hospital (0181 846 6821).

*
At the Tate, one of the current
New Displays focuses on Karl
Weschke, a painter who should
hardly have had to wait until he
was 70 for such recognition. Better
late than never. At least the Tate
has had the nous to buy him now,
though when we see the fashion-

able young being snapped up for
the collections, we cannot but won-
der, with the Mad Gardener, at the
mystery of it aD.
Weechke came to England as a

prisoner of war and has remained
In Cornwall ever since. He is an
expressionist of a refined and
considered sort, whose works are
possessed of an ineffable melan-
choly, on the edge of terror.
The pale nude lies corpse-like
on the bed: dogs fight on the
beach: a huge black cloud hangs
over all
Other recent modem British

acquisitions, all more or less figu-

Famtasu on Islamic Architecture by
Edward Bawden: Chelsea & West-
minster Hospital, 369 -Fulham
Road SW10; on indefinite loan
from British Petroleum. New
Acquisitions & Works by Karl
Weschke: Tate Gallery, Mlllbank
SWl, until November 3 & October
6 respectively; New Displays spon-
sored by British Petroleum.

Wednesday is a
red letter day
for that small
but growing

band of British art lovers.
After the summer drought of
major art shows, the 20th

Off the wall/Antony Thorncroft

The fair attraction
Century British Art Fair
opens its doors at the Royal
College of Art for five days.
Now nine years old. it has
established itself as the key
market place for buying
modern British art, with 60
stands offering everything
from the Scottish Colourists
to Rachel Whiteread.
The attraction of the fair

is that most dealers rally
round: it enables their stock
to be viewed by 10,000 poten-

tial buyers as against a
handful a week in their
shops. Jay Jopling. who han-
dles Damien Hirst, is still

miming, but Karsten Schub-
ert (Whiteread's agent) is

exhibiting again, and among
the newcomers are the
trendy Anthony Wilkinson
and the not quite so trendy
but very comprehensive fine
Art Society.

Throw in exhibits from

THE%CENTURY
BRITISH ART FAIR

Royal College ofArt
KcnsIngBan Gore, LondonSW7

25 - 29 September 1996
llam—8pm. 7pm last 2 days

Information & lecture puMHuuut
0181 742 1512

Leslie (and Theo) Wadding-
ton, Agnews, Peter Nahum,
Angela Flowers. Gimpel FBs,
Crane Kalman and many
more and you have the most
representative collection of
British art. For the first time
there is a photographic gal-

lery showing Michael Hop-
pen, Bill Brandt, (£2.000-

£6,000); Nadav Sander, Bert
Hardy and more.
Last year 750 works found

new homes at the fair, end
judging by the 25 prospec-

tive dealers turned away, the
trade is optimistic about the
level of demand. Prices are

still reasonable. The £175.000

Henry Moore maquette of a
seated figure on Berkeley
Square’s stand is excep-
tional: most items are priced

below £5,000, although Dun-
can Miller is offering a
Peplofc “Still life with tulips"

for £75,000; nine years ago it

would have cost nearer
£l50j000.

Among the highlights are
the 1996 Jerwood prize win-
ner John Hubbard at Purdy
Hicks, with works on paper
from £4,000; Caulfield, Flana-
gan, Heron and Yeats at
Waddington Galleries; Gra-
ham Sutherland's “Vms Per-

gola” (£76,000) at Agnews;
Hockney’s very latest prints

priced at £3,100 and £4,700 at
Wiseman originals; and
“Camden Town Interior” by
Sickert at Jason & Rhodes.
There are also Sickerts at
the FAS stand, perhaps
because the little seen Sick-
ert Collection of Islington
Borough Council provides
the -loan exhibition.

Sixty stands

are offering

everything

from the

Scottish

Colourists to

Rachel
Whiteread

Meanwhile among the
grand St James’s art dealers
Spink, the UK’s oldest dealer
(founded in 1666 and owned
by Christie's since 1993) has
acquired the Legar Galleries,

104 years old and with presti-

gious Bond Street premises.
Christie's has turned Spink's
loss Into profit and is open-
ing out-stations in Singapore
and New York. While Spink,

best known for coins, med-
als, oriental art and jewel-
lery, has a presence In Brit-

ish watercolours it has never
sold British oils. Leger gives
it access to this market.
The book value of Leger

was a modest seeming efl-Vm

but the dealer's speciality,

British portraits, . has
attracted higher demand in
recent months. Spink’s inter-

est in expanding coincided
nicely with the plan of
Lego's chairman, David Poe-
nett, to wind down. The sew
firm will trade as Sptok-Le-

ger. Lowell Ubson of Leger
takes over as director with
Posnett as consultant

While Nicholas Snowman,
the chief executive of Lon-
don’s South Bank arts com-
plex, devotes his energies to
rejigging the SBC's lottery

bid - the. Arts Council,
embarrassed about passing a
£l70m re-development plan
for yet another big London
client, has -asked the SCB for
a cheaper .project priced
nearer £9Qm -
the South Bank for the new
198667 season has been left

to newcomer
.
Jody Myers,

responsible for the perform-
ing arts, and Susan Brades,
who has taken over as direc-

tor of the Hayward Gallery.
The main festival of the

year is American Indepen-
dents, featuring everyone
frnm John Cage to jazzman
Randy Breaker, performance
artist Diamanda Galas to the
Kronos Quartet, Jessye Nor-
man to Laurie Anderson,
who is directing next sum-
mer’s “Meltdown" festival.

In April the featured “Living
Composer” is Philip C3ass.
Dance has taken root at

the South Bank, with atten-
dances of over 70 per cent.
There is now a. choreogra-
pher in residence, Catherine
Seymour; and a programme
that includes . Dance
Umbrella. English National
Ballet in its longest ever
Christmas season, Phoenix
Dance, and a new work by
Mark Brace featuring singer.
P-J. Harvey.
While the Hayward :fs

heaving with visitors for the
controversial Robert Mapple-
thorpe show, later exhibi-
tions include Howard Hodg-
kin, Tatsuo Miyajima, and
the . Harlem Renaissance,

.

African-American artists, of
the 1920s.’

The slow growth in atten-
dances at the South Bank
continues, with, a 67.6 per
cent average for the Festival

i

Hall, up 3 per emit, and mar-
ginal gains for the other
hails. The overall aim
to be to persuade people that
the South Bank caters for
dance, pop music, jazz, 1

poetry, art, etc - plus a little
|

classical music. I

Jazz/Kevin Henriques

Echoes of

E
choes of Ellington is

a 17-piece band
which exists to play
the compositions of

Duke Kllingtnn and Ms close

collaborator Billy Strayhom.
In no way whatsoever is it a
“ghost” band, slavishly copy-
ing note for note, the playing

and sokjsof the originators.

Comprising mainly musi-
cians of the younger genera-

tion, led with engaging
humour by reed man (and

flautist) Pete Lang, the band
brings an ertularating fresh-

ness to familiar - and not so
familiar r Ellington walks.

. Long himself is responsi-

ble for several of the
arrangements and la con-
stantly adding new ones to

the repertoire. This was evi-

dent during the band’s latest

London appearance at the
100 Club on Tuesday. Apart
from a.flute feature for him-
self on “Fife”, he resurrected

“Bli-Blip” from the Duke’s
1941 “revu-sical” Jump for
Joy, with singer Patti Revell

. spatting effortlessly with the

‘foil band. “Moon Mist’
4

, by
Ellington's son Mercer, fea-

tured the evocative violin
playing dTJohn Francis, who
also contributed vigorously
to the night’s dosing and
inevitably climactic “C. Jam
Blues”.
Perhaps the most signifi-

cant item was an impressive,

hitherto unheard (in London
at least) Billy Strayhorn
piece, “Pentonsaie”, 12 min-
utes long and only recently

Ellington

rative. are also currently on show.
They include a lovely carved
maquette by Eric Gill for his
“South Wind" relief at the London
Underground at St. James’s Park,
and good paintings by Medley,
Doig, Bomberg and Mackenna. Par-
ticularly pleasing is the large sche-

matic nude by Myles Murphy, that
won the John Moores Prize over 20

discovered In the Strayhom
oeuvre by a Dutch muslcolo- ‘j

gist Written in 1941, its form
and content were too

'

advanced for the Ellington
l

band at that time and Duke
never recorded it Now it Is

^

in the repertoire of Echoes of
'

Ellington and devotees of
the Duke and. Strayhom
should, be truly grateful^

*’

Mixed with the unexpected
in tills generous three-set

session was much of the sta-

ple fere from the world of •

Elltogtonia. The evening's
opener was a rmnbustuous 1

“Perdido”, in which trumpet: .

era Noel Langley and Martin
Shaw took the solo honours. .*

Andy Cuss, also on trumpet,
sustained an astonishing
level of high note playing on
“Happy-Go-Lucky Docal" .

which also featured Lisa
Grahame on alto, like Cuss

'

and several others to the
band, a former member of

the National Youth Jazz
*

Orchestra.
Trombonist Bob Hunt

growled gloriously to.tjje,

'

manner of Ellington’s leg- .

endary. Sam Nanton on
“MoonIndigo", and “East St

'

Louis Toodle-Oo”. The band .

also played “Mata Stem”, the
title of its first CD. Its sec-

J

,

ond, recorded at Ronnie
Scott’s a few months ago, is

on the way.and should show
*

the band in its most persua-

sive setting, playing in front

of an enthusiastic, receptive
*

audience which it most cer- .

tainly did this week.

Theatre/Ian Shuttleworth
years ago.

But best of all is the portrait of <

his wife and son by Norman Bla-
rney, a work of inordinate concen-
tration and technical pains, yet
rich and tender in its effect and
beautifully done. But Blarney is in
his 80s. Again: why wait so long?

Alchemy just

fails to work

I
n. one of his recent
shows. Ken Campbell
described Ben Jonson’s
“Comedie” as lasting

about three and a half hours,
“and if you work your pants
off you can get nearly 20
laughs'’. At first. Bill Alexan-
der’s production for Birming-
ham Rep and the National
Theatre leads one to wonder
whether perhaps he was
being a little uncharitable:
Simon Callow, Tim Pigott-
Smlfh and Josie Lawrence as
the central trio of Cozeners
are all an good form, and the
giggles flow relatively freely.
Alexander has set the

action, vaguely in “the
future” giving William Dud-
ley the scope for teetering,
ragged jVeuertofcere-style
designs, mid allowing us to
consider the urban chaos
and cod-mysticism of the
pfay to the light of a New
Age dystopia rather than
plague-ridden 17th-century
.London.

' Pigott-Smith’s Subtle, all
hair extensions anil rumpled
self-importance, is more of a
confederate than a rival to
Ms. fellow, tiie master of dis-
guise Face. Simon Callow
cuts loose as the fraudster-
in-chie£ as “Captain" Face,
he sports a swagger stick,
tafihe and Terry-Thomas
drawl, as alchemical stoker
Lungs he shambles around,
hunched, emitting a Black
Country accent through
buck teeth; reverting to the
persona of reliable Jeremy
Butter upon the audden
return of the master of the
house, he simply becomes

I

Hudson from
. Upstairs,

Downstairs. Josie Lawrence,
to particular, is made for
exuberant pretences,
whether as the Queen of
raeiy or a demure but unst-
able. young creature - the
Pity is that, as Doll Com-
mon, she is afforded so few
°PS>artunities for such play.

As the evening progresses
f

however, it becomes appar-
ent that the laughs are more

"

often than not independent ,
of the play. Jonson’s Unre- .

mittingly savage satire, and ’

the cataract of arcane jtogon
‘

in this particular’work^ ren- .

der it more admired in the-
'

ory than to practice. It is the
’

very devil to make a produc-
tion of The Alchemist as

‘

funny as one imagines it
1

ought to be: actors work flat ..

out to compensate for lines *

which seem magnificently
,mordant on the page but j

doggedly refuse to- Come
'

alive.

We therefore revel to
creet moments rather thaw a \
sustained power either, of

*

individual performance or.

,

overall asperity. There are
certainly enough such
moments to Alexander’s pr> ,
duction, but squaring the
circle between contemporary '

and Jonsonian sensibilities ,

remains a tantalising!? elu- -

sive prospect

At the Birmingham Rep <

nntfl September 28, then to
'

the Olivier Theatre from ,
October 4.

ST. JOSEPH'S
HOSPICE

MARE ST. LONDONS 4SA.
(Charity ReL No. 231323)

Snce 1905 we hare stored
grid and eased the pda

ol countless suffering souls,

Utt year alone 900 found 1

.peace with the help ol your
vital gift*. Most of them died
of cancer - hut so serenely
that you would hardly, know.

Your concern b as encouraging
as your generosity wd we
thank you for your Inspiring
trust.

Sister Superior.
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ALL THAT GLITTERSs The Fall. of Barings

_ Though Nick Leeson lost money steadily
tormore than two years, almost half the

£

830m
r*
e
4?

™rew awaY disappeared in the last week
before the collapse. In the final extract from
their new book, FT reporters John Gapper

and Nicholas Denton reveal missed opportunities
to prevent Leeson’s reckless final fling

mv h

O Vi .

already concerned over Leesan’s
enormous needs for- cash from
London. Hawes sent an e-mail to
Leeson and Simon Jones,’
regional operations manager in
Singapore. “To us here, this looks
a very muddled- and strange com-
ment,” Hawes wrote.

Leeson. had one thing- protect-
ing him from this renewed
assault: Broadhurst and Jones
were not talking to each other.
Janes defended his patch passion-
ately, and had been treating
Broadhurst frostfly since a row
between them in July.
On February 2, the Coopers'

auditors in Singapore insisted on
receiving proof of the SLK trans-
action. Leeson went to the Baring
Futures office in Ocean Towers,
and forged the proofs. He typed a
note from Ron Baker, head of
derivatives trading, confirming,
that Baker knew of an over-the-

counter deal with SLR Leeson
then forged Baker's signature an
the confirmation note.

He forged two letters from SLK
fay cutting out the signature of
Richard Hogan, managing direc-

tor of st.k, from another letter.

Leeson gave all these proofs but
one to the auditors that evening.
The payment confirmation letter

was supposed to come directly
from SLK to the auditors. At
7.16am the next day, Leeson
foxed it through from his Singa-
pore apartment
The top of both sheets, which

were supposed to have been sent
from SLK in New York, bore a
line imprinted by his fax
machine: “From Nick & Lisa",
Leeson did not remember that
his fox marhiTifl had bean set up
to print this automatically. It was
a rather large flaw in what had
been a hastily-improvised deceit. "Okay, we will check that," the

iarmaid Kelly was
Baring Securities’
longest-serving
employee. He had
Joined Christopher

Heath's small stockbroking oper-
ation in 1981. three years before
Barings took it over. When Heath
was asked to leave by Peter Bar-
ing in 1993, Kelly had become
oldest survivor.

Kelly, by now deputy of
equity broking and trading, had
joined the management commit-
tee. of the new investment hanfr

run by Peter Norris, chief execu-
tive. Kelly was a plump figure,
with dark sHcked-back hair, who
smoked French cigarettes. He
had a colourful past, having been
expelled from Ampleforth College
for smoking marijuana. A natu-
ral share salesman, he was a
raconteur with a fund of amusing
anecdotes.
By early 1995, Kelly was becom-

es ing increasingly concerned at
® what he was hearing from invest-

ment banks in Asia. Dining the
last part of 1994, he had been told

of Leeson’s mysterious Customer
X, who for a time appeared sin-

gle-handedly to dampen Nikkei
volatility. By mid-January, Kelly
was worried by the huge posi-

tions Leeson was amassing on
Simex and Osaka.
Mary Walz, head of equity

derivatives trading, had seen off

inquiries from Kelly once, .when
he had asked about CustomerX
Walz did not want, to: tell him
about Philippe Bonnefoy, the
man .she thought was Qustomer
X. “I think it Is a bad idea to

alleviate [Barings’ share sales-

men’s! frustration by giving
information about our 'customer'

they should not have," Walz
wrote to Norris tartly. -

Kelly had bided his time. By
early February, the rumours
about Leeson’s trading were
becoming stronger. As Leeson
bought thousands of Nikkei
index and Japanese Government
Bond futures to prop up the Nik-

kei following, the Kobe earth-

quake on January 17, rumours
Hd started about whether Bar-

ings was buying for a customer,

or for itself-

Meanwhile, Leeson was facing

other problems. While cm holiday

in Ireland just before Christmas,

he had been phoned by a settle-

ments clerk in Singapore and
told that there was a Y7.8bn
(£50m) deficit in Account 88888.

The money had been thrown
away by Leeson over two years

in subsidies to Barings* custom-

ers and fake trading profits.

Leeson bad found it easy

enough to spend the money to

puff up his reputation. It was
harder to conceal the damage. It

was no use simply shuffling

money to the accounts, as he had

done each month-end. These

were year-end accounts, that

would be audited by Coopers &
Lybrand in Singapore.

The solution he devised on the

phone from Ireland was bizarre.

He made up a non-existent trade

that a customer was supposed to

have carried out through Baring

Ses. This customer had

t 2,000 Nikkei options, and

Baring Futures the Y7.8m

in premium. This brought the

balance in the five eights account

back to zero in the accounts.

On Friday January 13. Leeson

was called by Coopers &
Lybrand, who had started to look

over the Baring Futures hooks.

They told him they coald

trace the documentation for the

£50m “receivable" ~ anj^unt-
ing term for a debt owed to a

company in its accounts — thfl

had invented.

Leeson stalled for time but at a

meeting with the auditors on

January 27 he had to piwde

details. The £50m was owed to

Barings by -a US broker called

Spear. Leeds * Kellogg, he said.

It hod bought the options, but

still owed Barings the money.

Coopers & Lybrand sent * *ote

through to London, containing

Upson's explanation. The rea^

director, was exasperation.

thAteht that a junior accountant

j^fanother bumbling idiot out to
to the first half of 1996,

Singapore." Broadhurst told one
axajnst the efforts of hedge ftmdsfliat which

Of the auditors in London-
wSettftog to drive itdowmHeflro^Iost,

However, he was worried by
. ^vrniftomn for*** a loss of at leant $2.6bn.

ihenoto.Hehsdhewdn^«^

about the incident- Hawes was

write out questions to ask Lee-
son. He foxed a list of 20 ques-
tions to Ian Hopkins, head of
group risk, in London. Hopkins
had just returned from holiday,
having missed the previous
week's’ debate about the £S0m

- gap in Singapore/
Hopkins in turn sent a copy to

Ran Baker to look at. Baker was
intensely irritated. {He was
already exasperated by Tony
Hawes, and thought this might
be ah effort' by Hawes to pin
blame on Leeson. On Wednesday,
he west to America Square for
the daily asset and liability com-
mittee (Alco) meeting, and
walked into Norris’s office, bran-
dishing Hawes's list He had writ-

ten by the side of some questions
expletives about Hawes. “What
I've written is so disgusting that
I’ve had to snowpaint some of it

out," Baker said.

Norris was vexed by Baker’s
open aggression, hut there was
little time to discuss it before
they had to go down to the Alco
meeting. Having got what
seemed to he confirmation of the
£50m receivable. Norris was
ready- to put the incident for-

mally an record. Hopkins’ face

blazed with anger. He was
amazed by the scale of the mess
that appeared to have broken out
while he had been an holiday.

On Thursday, Hawes went with
Jones, the Singapm-w manager, to
see a Simex official, and talk
about the funding problems. She
mentioned in passing that Bar-
ings was long ofthe Nikkei. “No
we are not We are short,'’ said
Hawes. He had swallowed Lee-
son’s story that his long futures

position on Osaka was matched
by a short position on Simex-

it did not matter. Shortly after

receiving the foxes. Coopers
cleared the Baring Futures
accounts in Singapore.
By Friday, various explana-

. tions had’ filtered through to Lon-
don, creating as much cctnfuslan

among senior managers as oyer

Leeson’s requests for funding.
But Broadhurst calmed doyrn.

when he heard that the £50m
receivable had been confirmed.

To improve things further,

Hawes was Hying out the next

day to Singapore with Tony Rail-,

ton, deputy head of futures and
options settlement' He was to fill

to. for a clerk on maternity leave,

while Hawes tried to unravel the
margin problems. This was
becoming ever more urgent: Les-

son's concealed trading in the

five eights account had now
expanded the gap in the London
balance sheet to £150m.
Leeson was now very soared,

and the strain too intense to be
hidden completely. He had
gorged food and drink to the past

year, but he could hardly hold it

down. He was walking off the

Simex trading floor constantly to

vomit in the toilets nearby.

Hawes started his week in

Singapore by sitting down to

Simex official told Hawes.
. Hawes' final meeting was with

Leeson and Jones that Thursday.
They met to Jones's office. Lee-
son told him that Simex had
checked the figures. He was cor-

rect Barings was short an Simex.
The subject switched to the SLK
trade. Leeson acted like a school-

boy hauled in 'front of the head-
master. Tve been careless, and it

won't happen again,”, he told
Hawes, who flew back to London
later that day.
By Wednesday February 15,

Ratlton was getting very worried.

His worst fear about Leeson’s
funding requests was true. The
breakdown of figures between
customer and house accounts
was meaningless and bad been
made up by a settlements clerk.

Raflton still did not suspect Lee-

son of fraud. He simply thought
be had been covering up back
Office gliana-

Leeson was hard to pin down.
He was not simply trying to
avoid Railton. although that was
part of the reason. He was also

battling desperately to keep the

Nikkei above 18,000. That
Wednesday, it toppled below the
danger point, closing at 17,991.

Leeson was now buying franti-

Leeson faxed the forged letter,

explaining the missing £50m,

from his Singapore apartment

cally, throwing Barings' cash
away. He ordered his traders into

the pit to buy futures each time
the index dropped.
Leesou had gone beyond

restraint. Five eights how held
more than 60,000 Nikkei futures

and 27.000 JGB futures. The Nik-
kei strained to foil into a lower
range. The only thing stopping it

was Leeson. He was being
dragged towards the edge of a
precipice. On Thursday, the
index dropped 210 points to
17,781- Leeson was dose to failing

over the edge.

When he came off the trading
floor at 2.15pm, Leeson knew in

his heart there was no hope left.

At 4£0pm. he was due to meet
the bank’s chief executive
face-to-face. Norris had arrived in
Singapore as part of a tour
around Asia. His last meeting of

the day was with Leeson. As Lee-

son came up to the 24th floor, he
had to go into the men's toilets to
be sick because he was so
gripped by nerves.

He need not have worried. Nor-
ris did not have any inclination
to quiz him, particularly when he
saw Leeson sweating slightly, to
an open-necked shirt Norris did
not mention SLK- He wanted the
meeting over as fast as possible.

The two talked a little about the

market and Leeson stammered
an explanation of his switching
book, and the ticks and turns be
could give to customers.

It was largely incomprehensi-
ble to Norris, who was impatient
as ever. Unknown to him, it was
his last chance to save his bank,
hut he did not pause long enough
to observe what a mess the blus-

tering young trader was in.

The following morning - Fri-

day February 17 - Diarmaid
Kelly heard a rumour that Bar-
ings was In trouble. It was the

second one of the week — this

time, from Hong Kang. A fluid

manager at Jardtoe Fleming had
rung its Hong Kong office to pass
on rumours that Barings was in

trouble over its futures positions

on the Simex and Osaka
exchanges, which everybody in

the market was watching.

Kelly had had enough. He had
been warning fruitlessly for over
two months about the Customer
X rumours. This time, he would
get it from the horse’s mouth. At
8.27am, he rang Ron Baker in

Bishopsgate. Baker was taken
aback. He suspected that any-
thing he told Kelly would go
straight into the market
“You couldn’t just run me

through where we are on
these Japanese futures?"

Kelly Inquired silkily.
“Er, in what respect?” Baker

said guardedly.
“I'm just trying to work out

what our positions are at the
moment, either for ourselves or,

on behalf of clients. You know
whether most of them axe
matched, or If they are open posi-

tions, or whatever,” said Kelly.
“Well, we have no delta posi-

tion said Baker. By this he
meant that Barings had no expo-

sure to rises or foils in the cash
market - In other words, long
and short positions were
matched. “Let me come back to
you with what our open con-
tracts are," he said.

“Um, okay, it's very difficult to

get a straight answer out of the
Tokyo office. I don’t think they
know.” said Kelly.

“Yeah. I mean I hear you. but 1

wouldn't want it to go to a cus-

tomer,” Baker said.

Kelly moved smoothly up a
gear. "No. we’re not going to tell

a client. Ron. We're slightly in
the dark here, trying to cope with
other brokers failing the clients

that we are bust”

B
aker explained his
understanding of Lee-
son's switching,
which relied on
amassing matching

positions on Simex and the
Osaka exchange. “On that list,

well come out with quite a mas-
sive exposure on Osaka . . . and if

you just look at that in isolation,

which people would be entitled to
in Japan, it would appear as if we
had an extremely large position."

Kelly pointed out he had been
told that Barings held 20,000 long
futures for three customers.
Tm just trying to work out

what our position is, because no-
one here knows. I’m not worried
about the risk of it, because I'm
satisfied that you all know
what’s going on, but I have no
idea how to explain to someone
what the position is.” said Kelly.

Baker attempted to fend him
off, still worried that the Informa-
tion might leak to competitors.

"No. we're not giving out infor-

mation. I just want to know]”
Kelly said. Baker promised to get
back to him.
Baker rang back half an hour

later to confirm that Barings was
long 20,076 futures to Osaka. “So
we're long 20.076, and we’re short
of the same amount in Simex, is

that right?” Kelly asked.

Baker agreed, and promised to

come round later that morning,
to explain the position in more
detail. But only seven minutes

Wild cards In dietradingpack

The i990s have been the decade of the
.

•Yogue trader” in financial markets, who

bets on the direction of the markets. Often

he becomes a star, bat ends up damaging his

employer’s finances or reputation.

In June 1994, Joseph Jett was dismissed by

KidderPeabody,
the US investment bank, for

by false accounting. Jett had been one of the

US firm’s leading traders. In October 1995,

Toshihide Ignchi, a bond trader, was raised

by hts l

trading losses ofSMlm tor 11 years,

in June this year, Yasno Hamanaka, chief
-- —— was

copper morto*:

Armstrong, 48-year-old chief investment

officer of Jardtoe Fleming Investment

Management in Hong1 Kong made personal

profits of £8m by placing profitable option

trades to bis own account, while customers

were allocated loss-making trades.

IUi month, Peter Young, fond manager

with Morgan Grenfell Asset Management in

T/mimi whs dismissed for “suspected

.irregularities” after setting up a web of

Luxembourg holding companies to disguise

. the scale of his .
investments to high-tech

companies for two flagship rmrt trusts.

' Armstrong garnwri personally through his

actions. However, other traders appearto
have drifted into deception largely to an
effort to become - or maintain their status

as — stars within their organisations.

Barings was not alone to placing huge power
.in the h»n>T«; ofa financial trader who
exploited It- Manyinstitutions ventured into

financial trading in the 1990s to compensate
for falling earnings elsewhere. Those
without adequate controls trusted young
highly-paidmen a»d women to trade
instrummrts that were too complex for many

managers to understand.
Barings was particularly vulnerable.

Baring Securities had always relied on one
or two people to make most of its money. It

kept chasing for the latest pot of gold to the
world’s markets, trying to outwit larger

banks by fleetness of foot: Each time it did

so, it strayed further into complex financial

instruments, of which its directors had little

or no experience. Baring and Andrew
Tnckey, chairman «m deputy chairman

,

were too distant from day-to-day events to

spot warning signs. Peter Norris, investment
banking chief executive, was rushing along
too fast to see the signals.

The merchant bank that had pioneered
international finance in the City ofLondon
had required relatively few controls. Yet by
the time Leeson walked on to the Simex
trading floor. Barings was trying to run a
global investment hanfc with the same
technology, culture and people that It had
relied on to run a small merchant bank.

Barings was painfully ill-equipped to stop
Leeson spending its own money to turn
himself into a star.

later, at 9.03am, Kelly was back
on the line. “Ron. sorry it’s Diar-
maid again, because we're under
pressure, certainly in Hong Kong,
to have something to say to peo-
ple before Jardtoe Fleming sort

of stop dealing with us. Appar-
ently. it's gone out on the Mor-
gan Stanley, Goldman Sachs
morning wire to be careful about
using Barings as a counter-
party.”
This time, Kelly was not going

to be diplomatic in not pressing
for information. “Am I right in
thinking that we have three big
clients, and these positions tend
to arise when one of these big
three, which are what? The Ber-
muda hedge fund, and who are
the other two?” Kelly said.

“I really don’t want to go Into
... we can't tell JF [Jardtoe
Fleming] who our customers
are,” Rakpr insisted.

“I am not going to tell JF,”
Kelly said.

“I don't want to tell the Hong
Kong sales force,” said Baker.

“I am not going to tell the
Hong Kong sales force.” said
Kelly.

Tm not sure it’s correct to say
we have three big customers,”
said Baker, stalling.

“Ron, look, it's me talking to
you.” said Kelly in desperation.

“Forget about the customers, for-

get about Flemings, forget about
Morgan Stanley. I'm just asking
you as a member of Baring
Investment Bank management
committee, who the customers are
that we are dealing with?'
“There’s a list of them, Diar-

maid,” Baker stalled.

“Well, who are the big ones,

just so I know?” Kelly pleaded.
“The hedge fund in Bermuda,

Tiger and Refco.” Baker con-
ceded.
“So apart from this slightly

strange guy. these are all big
players in the futures world.”
Kelly said.

“Yeab”. said Baker.
“So that’s the anodyne answer

to that: big and known futures
players,” Kelly said.

“Yeah”, said Baker.
“So what happens is these guys

come on and give an order in

Simex, which they prefer to deal
to because it’s more efficient blab
de blah, correct?” Kelly asked.
“Yeah”, said Baker.
“So Simex doesn't have the vol-

ume, so we do it in Osaka, and
then sell them a Simex contract
exactly matching the one that
was bought to Osaka?” Kelly
asked.

“Exactly”, said Baker.
Kelly started to question Baker

about the way Barings paid mar-
gin. the cash collateral required
by all futures exchanges, press-

ing to find out if there was any
risk from a hedge fund collaps-

ing. “We put up margin on behalf
of customers to Simex?” he
asked.
“Yep”, said Baker.
“We collect it?” Kelly asked.
“Yep, so we’re holding it in

advance.” said Baker, wrongly.
“Yeah sure, but our risk could

be a cock-up to settlement- That
would be a funding thing.” Kelly
said.

“We will always hold margin
on behalf of a customer before we
posted it,” Baker said.

“Okay," said Kelly.

“But we are a bank, with a bil-

lion US dollars of capital. We
have substantial funding Htiah

and credit lines in Singapore,”
Baker went on.
“Absolutely. The only risk is a

funding risk, whereby for some
reason or another because of
some cock-up to settlements ...
we haven’t called the margin off
the clients,” said Kelly, putting
his finger on exactly the reason
Barings was about to collapse.
“Simex comes to us for the

margin,” Baker said.
Kelly ran through a version of

the story for external consump-
tion.

“Okay, so I wouldn’t be out of
order if we told clients that
the position they see in Osaka
represents a facilitation
for agency trades that we’re

doing to Simex,” he said.
“Yeah, you wouldn’t be out of

order,” said Baker.
“Therefore, there is an equal

and opposite matching position

to Simex, which they can’t see
. . . therefore I can say we do
have a risk to the Osaka stock
exchange,” Kelly said.

“Yep,” said Baker.
“Which you don't mind reveal-

ing,” said Kelly. “Yep,” said
Baker.
“And also that Simex Is the

counterparty, and not the client,”

Kelly said. “Now could you get
your guy in Hong Kong to stomp
on to the floor, and gather some
of the more senior people around
him and explain just that, so that

when their clients ring up they
can rebut it?” he asked.

It' was one of Baker’s final

tasks before going an holiday. He
flew off to Verbler the following

rooming. But Baker was sot con-
tent He had spent several weeks
trying to get Leeson to reduce his
trading on Simex and Osaka, but
it only

,
seemed to have grown.

Baker was getting angry at what
seemed to he Leeson’s defiance.

On Sunday night at 3pm, Baker
rang him again. It was 4am to
Singapore, but he did not care
about waking Leeson up. He left

a message on the answering
machine. Leeson called him back
two hours later. Baker did not
mince his words. He said there
was no excuse for Leeson not cut-

ting positions.

“II you lose Um getting them
down, it’s money well spent I

want them at 10,000 by the time
I’m back. Do you understand?"
Baker said.

“1 understand completely," Lee-
son said.

“If those positions are not
reduced. I'm going to come down
there personally, and sort you
out” Baker said.

“I hear you," Leeson replied.

An hour later, Leeson picked
up his trading friend Danny
Argyropoulous at his apartment
Leeson described ruefully how he
had just been told off by Baker.
He appeared ready to obey, but in
practice he could not do so with-
out removing the last support
from the Nikkei Too many inves-
tors were now selling Nikkei
futures, and Account 88838 was
virtually the only force prevent-
ing a headlong foil

On the morning of Thursday
February 23. Leeson called Fern-
ando Gueler, the chief derivatives
trader for Barings to Tokyo. Lee-
son seemed oddly calm. The
usual tension of the Simex trad-
ing floor was absent from his
voice.

“How's life?" Leeson asked,
seemingly happy to chat rather
than trade.

“Well, you seem to an espe-
cially good mood today,” Gueler
told him. Leeson did not reply.
The market was more turbu-

lent that Thursday. It opened
slightly up, then storied falling.

The weight of selling that had
been long expected finally came.
The Nikkei dropped through
18,000. Leeson's losses were spi-

ralling. in addition to his Nikkei
losses, he was losing £&5m for

each 10 point rise to JGBs.
JGBs gained as rapidly as the

Nikkei felL He hardly even both-

ered to trade.

The index carried on foiling,

dropping 277 points to dose at
17,830. By the time the bell rang,
the five eights account had lost

£65m on the Nikkei. £61m on
JGBs, and £iTm on his options.

In a single day, £i43m of Barings’
money had disappeared. It was
the end. Leeson knew his short
time of glory as a trader was
over. Wearing his blue and yel-

low jacket, he walked out of
Simex for the last time.

AU That Glitters is published
in the UK by Hamish
Hamilton, £20. It can be
ordered from FT Bookshop:
Freecall 0500 418 419 or
+ 44 181 824 5511 from outside
theUK (free p&p to OK)
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James Morgan

Another leap into the blue
Pragmatism involves going ahead with a project and sorting out the problems afterwards

T
he English are bastards
but we need them." This
remark was not, curi-

ously, about European
Union but about rugby union. It

was culled from the streets of

Toulouse by the sporting weekly
Midt-Olympique.
Many readers may be unfamil-

iar with the tale of the Five
Nations rugby near-disaster, but
it started when the Rugby Foot-

ball Union, of England, negoti-

ated a big contract with BSkyB,
the satellite broadcaster, and
then refused to share the money
with its partners.
So they said they would not

play with England, and that

made the contract rather worth-

less from the point of view of the

broadcaster. After months of

haggling. England gave in and
shared some of the money.
There may not seem to be

many lessons here that are rele-

vant to the divisions within

Europe referred to by Malcolm
Rifkind, the British foreign sec-

retary, in Zurich on Wednesday.

But one is that you cannot know
if you will get away with some-

thing until you fay it on. That
could well be the slogan of the

European Commission.
In his speech. Rifkind says:

“We should not proceed down a
path of integration faster or fur-

ther than our people want to go.”

This is a very British view. As
an article in Le Monde noted last

week, the British want to go

nowhere in particular.

The answer to Rifkind is that

integration has always gone far-

ther than ordinary people really

wanted. Most people have always

been fairly sceptical and then

been surprised when things
turned out as well as they did.

The masses never appeared on
the streets waving blue flags

with gold stars, not without a
substantial subsidy anyway.
Ordinary people have played no
role in the construction of

Europe, which provides one rea-

son why it has gone relatively

smoothly in many areas.

The English have not. so far,

changed that. Politics is £ar more
of a participation sport in
England than elsewhere and that

is why the voic* of the common
man is reflected in the pro-
nounced hostility to much that is

European. The governing class

in T^ndnn has had to share the
prevailing view.

So monetary union will go
ahead without the English- That
may or may not pose the difficult

Questions that Rifkind seems to

fear. He noted that the founding
fathers had wanted a united
Europe and now we were going
to get a divided one - but that

need not be forever. Consider
this; either monetary union will

be a success or it will not. if it is,

then the English might wen be
tempted to join. They might
come to accept it as a “good
thing'’ as they accepted the Com-

mon Market in the referendum

of 1975. And other countries will

gradually join. Or they may
decide to leave the union alto-

gether. If it is not a success, the

project might well collapse.

Thus, as in the case of rugby
union, there are ways of making
tilings work and answering
hypothetical questions - see
what happens if you go ahead;
then sort out the problems. This
is called pragmatism, once sup-
posed to be an English virtue.

Relationships between members
and non-members can be'worked
out as the experiment proceeds;
after all, it will take-three years
for the euro to be introduced.

What really needs to be
resolved is what is meant by

monetary union being a success.

If the sfogfe currency area func-

tions smoothly, if economic
growth within it picks up and

unemployment starts to fall,

monetary could well seem
to be a good thing. That may be

demanding a lot, but, after all.

what else is monetary union
meant to achieve?

The EU has often proceeded by
taking a leap into the blue at the

behest of technocrats and offi-

cials which, for Europe’s sake,

has probably been a good thing.

No one Is ever sure how these

leaps turn out, so let us wait and
see. And at .the end of it all, they

may still need the English.

Jones Morgan is BBC World

Service economics correspondent

Lunch with the FT

The boss in his mellow years
Lucy KeUaway talks to Sir Denis Rooke, the former chairman of British Gas, and finds a Changed man

T
his was my second
lunch with Sir Denis
Rooke. The first took
place in 1986, the year
of the British Gas pri-

vatisation. Sir Denis, then chair-

man of British Gas Corporation,

had invited three Financial
Times journalists to lunch. It was
a tense occasion- Sir Denis was in

combative form, shutting his col-

leagues up if they spoke out of

turn, and leaving us in no doubt
of the low esteem in which he
held our trade.

Half way through the meal my
colleague passed a remark about
the lack of competition in the gas
industry. Sir Denis turned deep
red and began to shout that jour-

nalists were ignorant fools and if

we were going to say that sort of
thing he did not see why he
should be feeding us such fine

beef and claret.

I had invited Sir Denis to lunch
this time partly out of masoch-
ism, partly out of respect I

wanted to re-acquaint myself
with a man wbo never cared a fig

for image, who always did what
be believed to be right and who
inspired fear, loathing and admi-
ration in the people he met.

It was with some trepidation

that I approached the Goring
Hotel, an old-fashioned place
behind Victoria Station. London,
where be assured me be was “not
unknown”. As I neared the
entrance I saw a tall, familiar fig-

ure approaching. Than were the
same basset-hound jowls, the
same deadpan expression. But as
I waved, he gave a grudging half

smile, and more alarming still,

took my hand and made as if to
give me a kiss. "You’ve got
smaller." he said. In his other
hand was a copy of the FT. Could,

it be that he was planning to be
amiable?
We settled comfortably at a

table, the waiter clucking round
Sir Denis, making him feel spe-
cial Over his gin and tonic he
asked me politely about my fam-
ily. What a nice old man, you
would have thought.
“The food is not complicated,"

he said, bestowing his highest
praise on the menu. “This is one
of the few restaurants in London
where you can get real fish and
chips. They do come on a plate,
not on paper.”

I Chose Palma ham and melon
followed by an elaborate dish of
salmon and asparagus. To my
surprise, he told the waiter to
"make that two”.
In an attempt to rediscover the

old Sir Denis. I asked what he
thought of the latest heavy
restrictions imposed on British
Gas by its regulator. “Sharehold-
ers in British Gas were conned,"
he said gruffly. “There was noth-
ing in the prospectus to prepare
them for anything that had hap-
pened since privatisation.”
Before I knew it we were back

reminiscing about the old days:
“When 1 arrived in the gas indus-
try 40 years ago it was in a very
precarious position and it became

The Prime Energy* industry. We
competed against all the other
energy forms. We turned it into

the biggest and best energy com-
pany in the world. It was always
profitable.” I was having a strong
sense of <Mja vu. Sir Denis had
surely spoken the very same
words at lunch a decade earlier;

the only difference this time was
that the anger was gone.
Returning the conversation to

the present, I asked whether, if

he were still chairman, he would
have been better than Cedric
Brown et al at holding the line

against the government
Again he smiled. “In the dead

of night l always kid myself that
I might have. The attitude of the
present management is that you
can’t recreate the past; they do
the best they can. But I wasn’t
built itfcfi that x fought all the
way."
He started to tell me about the

furious rows he had bad with the
government in the mid-1980s.
“There isn’t any doubt there was
a hell of a battle. One of the

people who hated my guts from
my feet to the top of my head
was Nigel Lawson. He always

"As you get

older you
become sad
about
everything.

This country
is going to

the dogs'

had to have his own way."
I suggested that in that case

the two of them were well
matched. Sir Denis glowed, as if I

bad paid him a rich compliment.
“Well! In a way not He was a
cabinet minister and could do
what he wanted."
“They weren't all like that.

Wedgie Bexrn [Tony Benn, the
left-wing Labour politician] was
very well brought up. Beautiful
manners. He went out of his way
on social occasions to recognise
me and to talk to my wife."
But, for the main part, he said

he was “not much of a fan of
politicians. I’d lock them all up in
the House of Commons and let

them talk to one another. I don’t
trust them. I’ve been the victim
of more dirty tricks than you’ve
had hot dinners. Go back to the
privatisation of British Gas. I

worry that there was a hidden
agenda - and I should have had
an inkling.” He fears that the
government always intended to
break up British Gas and intro-

duce competition.
Does he feel bitter?

“What is the point in being bit-

ter?” he said. “I am sad - but as
you get older you become sad
about everything. This country is

going to the dogs. I don’t have

Sir Dents Books: Tve been the victim of more efirty tricks than you’ve had hot {finders’

any faith in anything rm a sim-
pleton. I only deal with very sim-

ple concepts.”

1 was starting to feel impatient
Powerful people telling you how
simple they are is nearly as irri-

tating as -conventional people
telling you that they are mad.
Tm a very down-to-earth, sim-
ple. working-class chap. And I

say” - at this point he took my
hand and bumped it on the table

to emphasise every word - “if

You Can't Pay For It You Can’t
Have It.” I reclaimed my hand

and he gave me a speech on the
importance of training and edu-
cation and on bow politicians are
not tackling the problem.

I protested feebly that there
have been hundreds of recent
training initiatives but be took
no notice, telling me instead of
how well they used to train Brit-

ish Gas’s fitters in his day.

.
"The biggest thing to worry

about now Is television. Before
we had television we went out to
do things.” I asked if he ever
watched telly himself, and he

said he watched sport, and that
he used to be a keen sportsman.
“You do realise that I am well
over 70 don’t you?" he asked.
Yes, I said. I.did realise.

While he had been talking
about the ills of the modern
world I had been eating, and by
now had finished my nice fish
and baby vegetables. He had
barely begun. So to allow him to
eat I started a long preamble to a
question about Cedric Brown. I

wanted to know 'how he felt

about a lesser man than himself

getting paid about four times as
much to do the same job.

Sir Doris started off by defend-

ing Brown, but when pressed lie

admitted that it had been a mis-
take to make such a large rise in

salary in ODe year.

Tt would have been better to
have reasonable Increases over 10

years. Slowly, slowly go ye Chi-

naman. Another slight difficulty

was that Cedric was a hit over-

awed by the select committee
and didn't do what 1 would have
done and walked out. But the
thing I was really against was
share options. When we were pri-

vatised we had a share scheme
that was the same for everyone
in the company. But my col-

leagues ware not in favour of tt."

So Sir Doris’s (relatively) egali-

tarian scheme lasted just three

years, until he left the company.
Our plates cleared away and

coffee brought. Sir Denis started

to ten me about bis life. I had not
asked for the story, but 1 sat and
listened obediently.

"I came from a simple work-
ing-class family,’’ he told- me
(again). "I had to struggle quite

hard to achieve what I did. I was
a slightly precocious child, and
was sent to school at three years-

old but immediately became ill

and was.out of .commission for.

four years. I spent most of that in
Great Ormond Street Hospital.
When I was seven I couldn’t read.

I couldn’t write, I couldn’t prop-

erly walk. The imperative then
was to pass the 11-Plus. So 1

walked like helL Started me off

on the important business of con-
centrating."

He talked me through bis time
at university, the army, univer-
sity again and then British Gas,
right up to his present position

as chancellor of Loughborough
University, Leicestershire. In par-
ticular, he talked about a scheme
he had been involved in to help
women scientists take further
degrees after having had chil-

dren. At this I baulked, and
couldn’t resist saying that Sir
Denis, the most macho boss of
the most male dominated of
industries, was an unlikely cham-
pion of the working woman.
Calmly he corrected me, and

told me about -an the schemes at
British Gas there had been for
women.
So, I asked this mellow Tn»n[ as

the waiter brought the .bin, have
you mellowed over the years?
He fixed Mb eye on me, unsmil-

ing- 'Tve always been a soft
teddy bear sort of a chap."
The bill was handed to Sir

Denis. Tt may be unusual,” he
said to the

.
waiter, "but this lady

is looking after me. Thank you,
Lucy.”

I declined his offer of being
driven the 100 yards to Victoria
Station, he gave me another kiss,
and thanked me again. Out of the
comer ofmy eye I saw Sir Denis
being driven off in a Jaguar (or
was tt a Daimler?) by a man who
looked the dead spit of Frank
Bruno.

T he art world has lost its

greatest genius of exhibi-
tion design - and I have
lost a great Mend to

whom I owe my aesthetic sensi-

bilities, such as they are.
Gill Ravenel, who died of a

heart attack last week aged 55.
had run the design department at
the National Gallery in Washing,
ton DC for the past 25 years. Dur-
ing that period he put on the
most spectacular and influential

series of public art shows ever
mounted in a single museum.
The 400 exhibitions ranged

from his modest debut display of
Dtlrer prints in 1971, through
such stunning creations as The
Treasures of Tutankhamun
(1976), In Praise of America (1980)

and The Treasure Houses of
Britain (1985) to the current show
of ancient Mexican art And the
public loved them. For example,
during the final weekend of the
Vermeer exhibition last Febru-
ary, I saw people preparing to
queue through the icy Washing-
ton night for tickets.

In the face of a growing bliz-

zard of electronic images. Gill
showed us how to see and con-

A man who opened eyes
Clive Cookson pays tribute to exhibition designer GUI Ravenel

template still objects. He also
excelled at firing our imagina-
tions; his exhibitions were
always strong evocations of the
place and culture from which the
objects had come.
My private education arose

from the good fortune that my
wife Caroline and 1 spent the first

four years of our married life in
Washington’s oldest district,

Georgetown, as neighbours of
Gill and his wife Frances Smyth
(the National Gallery's editor-in-
chief). They welcomed us into
their home - modest in size but
breathtaking in decoration and
contents. Its style was impossible
to characterise, like everything
about Gill, but can perhaps be
described as intensely clean and
pure, in an early American,
rather than a contemporary mini-
malist, way.
Franny and Gill collected

objects from all periods end

many parts of the world, though
American decorative arts were
their favourite. They searched
antique shops and fairs, not so

much for unrecognised treasures

as for particularly striking or ele-

gant shapes. An exquisitely

curved soup ladle could give as

much pleasure as an unusual
painting. Although the collection

grew rapidly. Gill’s astonishing

display skills enabled each object

to stand out, without any overall

impression afchltter.

Gill’s academic background (at

Duke University and the Univer-

sity of North Carolina) was in art

history. He received no formal
training in design or architecture
- which may help to explain why
his displays concentrated so suc-

cessfully on the objects them-
selves, while avoiding the dis-

tracting fHmmir.ka and fripperies

that have characterised the work .

of many museum designers.

Besides his innate sense of
space, form and colour, three per-

sonal qualities contributed par-
ticularly to Gnrs work; perfec-

tionism, enthusiasm, and a love

of change and variety.

Mark Leithauser, the artist
who worked as Gill’s deputy for

23 years, recalls bis perfection-

ism. “We would go over the draw-
ings for each show again and
again and again, endlessly dis-

cussing and redesigning. On fly*

hundredth day, we were making
changes of a hundredth of a per
cent - but it was worth it."-

GUI approached each new sub-
ject. with a childlike enthusiasm.

.

travelling around the world to
immerse himself In the art fat

situ, so that he could tell its story
and recreate its setting in Wash-
ington. For The Treasure Houses
of Britain, he visited 126 houses -
helping the curator, Gervase-
Jackson Stops, to put on a more

far-reaching show of British
country house art than anyone
has attempted in the UK.
lighting was a key element in.

Gill's displays, both to illuminate

objects and set moods. And he
paid immense attention to

.
col-

ours and surface textures.' Most
important of all, though, was

.
get-

ting the spacing right
The 21 Vermeer paintings were

placed further apart than pic-

tures at any previous, exhibition.

In the mock-ups, their separation
,

had looked almost ridiculous but
it was vindicated when the show
opened -In contrast to the same
exhibition In The Hague, when
the Vermeers were for too close
together to be- seen through the
crowds.

Gafflard F Ravenel XX, to give
Gill his full Huguenot-derived
name, had little interest in being
recognised for his achievements,
and he disliked personal puhUc-

Revenefc «n approach of chfldffice

enthusiasm

ity. While he adored discussing
his work with friends and col
leagues, he avoided the glittery
parties that opened his shows
(unless forced to attend).
So 1 hope Gill would forrive^ a friend who^

not think of a better way tothank him for opening his eyes.

Portrait

of a
great

MP
T

he best way of illustra-

ting Britain’s low seif-

esteem is the nation's

loss of any collective

memory of its past.

On a recent visit to the

National Portrait Gallery I asked

for a postcard of Eleanor Rath-

bone’s portrait. She was. after all.

one of the country’s great parlia-

mentarians- Mine was the first

such recorded request. There is

simply no demand for n personal

record of one of Britain’s more
remarkable figures from any age.

But now, it seems, this may be

about to change as o result or

two books on her achievements.

Johanna Alberti's biography" is

the first to begin the task of re- ,

awakening the public mind. In an

age of cynicism towards politi-

cians, she presents a storybook-

type image of how politicians

should behave.
However, although in many

respects a fine and measured
work, tt fails

7

to do justice to

Rathbone’s contribution to eco-

nomic ideas, where 1 believe she

rates alongside Keynes, generally

regarded as the most important

economist of the 20th century.

Rathbone came from a long

line of Rathbones. although not

quite the 13th Miss Rathbone, as

Harold Wilson, the former
Labour premier, might have said.

So what made her so special?

Bom to be part of life’s awkward
squad, Rathbone was elected as

an independent to Liverpool city

council against the strong opposi-

tion of many male voters.

She became the English Uni-

versities’ representative in parlia-

ment at the election where for

the first time women gained the

Gunn’s portatt of Rathbone whloh
hangs In the National Portrait Gallery

vote on equal terms with men. At
the age of 57, when all too many
MPs start thinking of retirement.

Rathbone began what must rank
as the outstanding backbench
career of this century.
There are many firsts to her

name. With Winston Churchill,
she immediately warned the
country of the evil or Nazism.
Clearer than anyone on the dan-
gers this regime posed to tlug
Jews, she became the parliament
tary protector of refugees.

In one of the few memorable
meetings to record the 50th anni-
versary of her death in 1945, Jews
whom she helped to bring over
here as children spoke in the
most hmmtmg way of the human
side to someone whose painful
shyness hid most of her true feel-

ings from the public gaze.
One recalled meeting her unex-

pectedly when in RAF uniform —
and how she continued a conver-
sation about his parents which
had been broken off almost a
decade before.

Rathbone was the most influen-
tial feminist produced by this
country. While she lacked the
spin-doctoring qualities of the
Pankhursts. she leaves a far
more substantial legacy. The
turn of the century was the age
when new liberalism attempted
to hammer out a social pro-
gramme. Yet the "condition of
the people” issue was seen exclu-
sively in terms of the distribution
of income between classes, 0\
Rathbone challenged that

debate at its central point. To an
elite obsessed by what we would
rail today the vertical distribu-
tion of income, she swung the
debate around to consider its hor-
izontal distribution between
types of households on the- same
level of income. The tremors of
ha- depth charge into this politi-
cal and economic debate are still

being felt. .. . .

Rathbone’s contribution to our
thinking on who gets what
income in our society was
unique, a point which Alberti
neglects in an otherwise fine and
scholarly book.
When Susan Pederson, the Har-

vard historian, completes her
forthcoming life of Rathbone
there will then be no excuses' for
ignoring the importance of one
who made a huge contribution to
our ideas of liberal thought and
social Justice. Then, perhaps the
National Portrait Gallery will
receive more than an isolated
request for a reproduction of As
outstanding person’s portrait.

.wu,uuIK LO

paperback, poses.wo hardback). -

Frank Field

The author is MP far Birken-
head
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CHESS
UMlia’s Vishy Anand seems
on the way back to the pro-
gressive form he showed
tetoe his failed world title
challenge to Carry Kaspa-
rov. After his marriage this
sunmjar, the 27-year-old won
at Dortmund and Geneva
and declared he was ready to
resume his former status as
heir apparent to Kasparov
and Anatoly Karpov.
Anand is still the speediest

player among the top GMs,
and his sacrificial flair
shows to effect in this
weeks’s game from Geneva
(Anand v Speebnan).

I NfS d5 2 c4 d4 Most GMs
prefer the more conservative
66 or C6. 3 g3 Nc6 4 Bg2 e5 $
d3 Nf6 6 0-0 Nd7 If Bd6 ? b4!
Bxb4 8 Nxe5 Nxe5 9 Qa4+
with advantage.
7 e3 Bc5 8 exd4 Nxd4 9

Nbd2 0-0 10 Nb3 Nxb8 11
axb3 c6 12 Bd2 NfS Under
pressure from M3c3 or Rel,
Black tries active defence,
but White's bishops gain
increased scope.

13 NxeS Bd4 14 Bc3 Bf5 15
Rel Qd6 16 QfS Be6 17 Qf4
Rfd8 18 b4 Bxe5 19 Rxe5
Qxds 20 RgS Switching to
the black king, and a promis-
ing exchange sacrifice. Ne8
21 QeS Kf8 22 Rsg7 Nxg7 23
Qxg7+ Ke8 24 Rel Qg6 25

Qe5 KIS 26 bsi Still more
activity for the bishops.
RacS 27 hxc6 toxcfl 28 h4

Re8 29 Kh2 An expression of
confidence: Black cannot
improve his position, ffi 30
Qde+ Kf7 31 Bxe6! Rxefi 82
Qd7+ Re7 33 Qscs Resigns.

if you enjoy chess by post
fax or the Internet, ask for a
free introductory copy of a
new magazine. Chess Mail,
from 26 Coolamber Park,
Dublin 16. Ireland.

No 1,146
White mates in two moves,
against any defence (by WJEL
Reilly). Jose Capablanca, one
of the greatest champions,
took 15minutes to cfack this
problem.
Can you do better?

Solution, Page U
Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
The Macallan. Club Teams
and Pairs Championships
provide a unique opportu-
nity for club players to take
on internationals, often with
surprising results.

Last year, a courageous
amateur doubled a former
world champion and col-
lected 1,100 in penalties.
However, on the very next
deal, the experts began their

successful climb back to
winning their matoti

N
AQB

¥ 6 5

+ A K J 9 8 4

9 A9W E
4 K J9 * 10 7 4 3 2

VQ 10 93 V A 7 2
10 6 > Q 7 3

4K872 ¥54
S

¥ 8 6

f EJ84
¥ 52
4 Q J 10 6 3

West led 109 against
South's 3NT. Winning with
A9. East returned 79. on
which declarer played 39-
West won. and now faced the

crucial decision of the dead.

From the play of the hearts,
he knew that declarer held
9K8, so another heart would
squander a trick. A dub
switch' was tempting, but
would have proved fataL

Instead, West led K£; his

intention to seal the declarer
in dummy.
Winning with A¥, declarer

cashed +AK and conceded
the third round to East's
East returned 34. and West
overtook this with J4 to
unblock the suit. Declarer
won with Q4, cashed the
long diamonds, and realised
that there could be no end-
play.

Rather sadly, he claimed
his A<$ for one off.

At the second table, the
amateur West had switched
to a low chib at trick three
and the declarer had an easy
run for his contract
The 1996 events will be

held on November 16 and 17.

Far further details, contact
the competition, hotline:
0181-878 5844.

Paul Mendelson

CROSSWORD
No. 9,179 Set by CINEPHILE

A prize of a daadc PeHkan Sooveran. 800 fountain pen far the first

correct solution opened and five runner-up prises of £38 PeUkan
vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday October 2, marked Crossword
9,179 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Number One South-
wark Bridge, London SEl SHL. Solution cm Saturday October g.

WEEKEND INVESTOR

AND Ml Pubfths Am Jon 2B0 (520) - (-)

AcOrtt Computer BBS jun 3J320L
.

(724DL) • (-}

ABripttSWHBOn Cham Jim 32200 (30,100) 225 (2.15)

MU&SS&EKZ:'
Pm&a Pacific Res

Name-

Address-

ACROSS
l Indian b»« little time to go
round selling (6)

4 Inspire fit characters to

10
luce Virago (8)

xjut wild len in’ander about
a curious manner .

11. 28 Strike it hot: a bacte-

rium rttwn*** in to produce
woolly bears 15.4)

12 Some ammunition for mak-
Hfe bur two or more into one
5 (4)
13 Ducal town, a capital to

boot CIO) _ ^
15 When I need something to

provide milk for myself?

16 8ft* a plague to the
French? (6)

'

19 Stuck to a point with a bor-

der (5)
21 Portmanteau word for

Eurostar (7)

23 Divide the ground, as the

Wear does (iW
25 It happens when the son s

27 First lady holding author-

ity to e®5 out 15)
•

28 Bedwanner to let. both at

.

sixes and sevens (3,6)

29 Castle town using sound
currency? (8)

Solution 9,178

araiana aannraHn
r.i ™ n tii a i4 w
nnranns aramwBgaH

a a h a y “rJI

13 U U II E aw D

J 3 0 Q ID

naasoad debb
B lil B H H ID tl [D

£ iinnap QgBEjonBo
& (.] a 0 s w n o
HQWOflOgCl

ij rn 13 Q 13 m
onniRmona fibp^hb

30 First sign at bother among
stars (3.3)

DOWN
1 Doctor’s capital has a bite

(B)

2 Be quick (say) with stick

for a hard blow (9)

3 A blow to turn round (4)

5 French country speaker to

go with cheque? (3,4)

6 Collected antique set of
huge proportions (10)

7 Lump of metal found in
ageing ottoman (6)

8 Queen on currency - (me is

smt on (6) .

9 Ebb - surrender again (6)

14 Primitive organism produc-
ing protein desirable in

17 of the red

18 Apple of battle (8)

20 Sea creature or puppet
-j

„ nstvEsvssL
siSML'SSffl
24 1 camjdam at ttie r^raroc-

tion of an Old Testament
character (5)

26 See U~

Solution 9,167

WINNERS 9.167:J*.C- BuS^^^
Atkinson. Todmordro, L»mcg^^J^gĥ XPad0e3d. ^str

tota Property Prop Jim Sjm (3450) 085 (DJj

mm*jd
Auto Pnsdsfcn EnaV Jun 2710 (2810) " 1J n.7)

EISGM EogV -Jun 1*450 tHZZm 0.77 (0.7)

Biqnea (Charted Eng Jun 1OS30 (0370) 185 (09)

BMnt & Badnsaa Hnfi Jim 192 (35) - (-)

'

Bostrom EogV Jun 3220 (2^60) 29 (27)

Bowthorpe HUT Jim 42470 (30640) 221 (3)

LU Jim B1800L (51,4001) - (-)

Brttanrtc Assurance LfA* Jui 27,200 (30800) . 5 (4.6)

CAMAS . BiMb Jun 4800 (BJOq 1-25 (1^9

earning (WJ Cham 'Jim 4420 pfilBi 3A (3^)

Carfiste Hop Jun 13 (SJS00L1 -
(-j

Claremont Garments Tnt Jun 2670 A7BM 482 (4.41

Carton Cards RtGn Aug 2340L (2.7B0Q 185 (1.75)

Dagenham Motors Dtet Jun 2350 (2510) 22 (22)

Dean cop AM Jun 353 (43) 02 H

DtoMe Heel Text Jun 379 (315) 08 (08)

ffiC BSC Jun 394 (371) 1 (1)

BS - > Enp JUI 1U70 (2490) 38 (3.5)

Bra - UEb Jun 2570L (l.TBOL) - I-)

Eyecare Products HA Jun 2350 (247Q) 087 (085)

MNIC£3SHjftlSiV^
Hret NsHonal t n Jim - 2710 (2710) - (-)

Rshere * own Jun 878 (438) 0.16 (0.12)

Reining Natural few Junt 12B7 (I02Q - (-)

Gorier AIM JUI 200 (248) - (-)

Glasgow tocomo * toTr Junf - (-) 08 pa

Kay (Norman) Big Jun 82 (48) - ()

Hunting Er« Jun 14JW0L (ISJriO) - (4)

knpeftfes Thoro t na Jun 13 (Z) - (-)

Irish life $ UAa Jim 420009 (34800) 385 (325)

Jerome (S) Tnt Jun ' 6U (487) 1 (025)

Krik-Rt HUgs. DM ha 21,500 (12100) 21 (1.9)

Laporte On Jun -32400 (87800) 88 (88)

Lttwty ' Rttto JUI 1,100 (Z75) - (185)

Mil bvtnmento
K E&S Jun 2400 R9B0) 2T (2)

i&aiaii
Maybom Hae6 Jun 2870 (2800) 28 (225)

Maristam - Own Jui 1880 (1830) 0.7 (0.Q

Morgan Crudhte Bm JU • 81800 (42000) 68 Ifi25j

New Ireland t na Jun 4890 (5800) 487 (424)

Ockham - hue Jui 10808 (2000) 1 (1)

PPL Therepeutica . Plra Jun 18**. (587) - (-}

Prtncedaie Had Jui 1870 (1850) 08 (08)

Ratttaie Bros. 01* Jm 4880 (2540) 4 (38)

Rugby Estates Prop 8m 1850 (80S) 08 (pJ25)

Savoy Hotel I8JH Jun 4,190 (3.74Q) - (-)

^-V •-

Saws RtGn Jui 2800 (29800) 185 (185)

Seroomex EBff Jun 1810 (728) 2.7 (28)

Sherwood Group . Tart Jun 2750 (7840) 18 (18)

S^St^Sooi^^ jaociii' . v-f

i

7>T-::

Spandex DM Jui 4850 (*800) 1.1 (1}

Steel But* too Jun 1850 (2800) 075 (18)

Sun Ltfc § LfAa Jim 82500 « - (-)

Tosco O Rffd Aug 328800 (290800) 325 (385)
i

iia6gB^iBraiM^jr>^cs
a<fi9ii^apg^^o^ r :•

TVuy Douglas BSC Jun 8860 (78*0 7 U)

Travis Pettita BdMa Jun 17820 (1*810) 3 (Z8|

bnnpyke Groim Bog 8m 74 (3) 21 {-)

.1 tfal
- :£-.. -

s

-i.:

UnfChem HHh Jun 24800 (21,700) 3 (27)

3d r-.'. ' r

Universal Ceramic BdUa Jun 1870 (18*9 18 (1-5)

- - r:0-45'ia4r'/;L5
Vytmra HaaB Jun 1870 (um 1-6 0-6)

Wrier Hdl exta Jun 129 (101) - H

WemWey Ufl Jun 7800 (5800L) H
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In the Pink

You can only be a hero if

you end up the winner
John Train looks at how the performance of equity
managers is judged with the benefit of hindsight
John Train Is chairman of
Montrose Advisers invest-
ment managers in New
York

A las, poor Vinikl I

offer this epitaph
to commemorate
a contrarian who
did not achieve

Immediate success, even
though he may have been
taking the prudent course
over the long term. (Alter-

natively, one might also call

it the Admiral Byng effect)
Jeff Vinik ran Fidelity's

gigantic Magellan fund unril
recently. A year before the
boom in technology issues
he put 40 per cent of Fideli-

ty's assets into technology
stocks. Very neat! Then,
toward the end of last year,

he sold again, avoiding their

jolting drop.
He concluded that US

stocks were overvalued
compared to bonds, and put
30 per cent of his portfolio

into Treasuries and cash.
That may indeed have been
the reasonable strategy. But
meanwhile . .

.

Magellan's performance
seriously lagged behind the
averages, shareholders were
disgruntled, and Fidelity's

management was very dis-

gruntled. The Johnson fam-
ily, which owns the busi-

ness, did not cliirih to over
$400bn under management
(and $400m of annual fees

on Magellan alone) by fol-

lowing a policy of laissex

aller. So Vinik gets the
chop.
This lesson has been

noted by other equity man-
agers. In the hat money end
af the investment business,
it is in the very nature of
things that popular, ambi-
tious managers push trends
too far.

As a clan, they eventually
cost their followers more
than they for thmn,

for two reasons: first, won-

derful. records are usually
based on small amounts of
capital going up, and when
the plane gets overloaded, it

crashes and burns with
much more freight aboard
than when ft took off. Sec-

ond, at the end there are
more hot managers. In 1968
there were 1,400 hedge
funds, compared with 4,700

today!
Anyway, what should one

do if one anticipates trou-

ble? That's a bit like asking
how hard you should hit
your second serve in tennis:

It depends on your level of
skill.

deuce that over the long
tens it win prosper.
(Most people should

almost never sell top-quality

growth stocks whose busi-
ness fundamentals are
intact: certainly not because
of generalised fears about
the overall market) In no
event should one chip and
chop according to the latest

tactical wizard wheezes.
That approach means that
transactional costs devour
your capital
Anyway, back to Jeff

Vinik and his SSObn prob-
lem. Having decided that
his collection of technology

To sell a huge amount of stock
you have to take advantage of

a desire on the part of other
investors to buy, and it is best
not to be surrounded by a
large number of other sellers

In the frothy phase of a
bull market, most investors
should not try to catch the
top, but anticipate a bit,

since the fall is often so
abrupt that once It starts, in
practice you may be para-
lyzed and usable to act
This is, of course, particu-

larly true if you're manag-
ing an enormous portfolio:

you can't swivel the QE2
like a speedboat. So you
should start by selling low-
quality stocks that seem
crazily overpriced, and
retain what you know is of
high quality and reasonable
value.

X emphasise know. It is

essential to know a great
deal about any holding that
yon decide to retain during
a bear market, since from
time to time you will be
overwhelmingly tempted to
sell, and may well do so If

you do not have high confi-

stocKs had enjoyed the best
of their move, and that the
whole market was well
along in its cycle, he must
have further concluded that
to bring a rosy glow to the
face of the electorate enter-

ing the polls, Washington
would do everything it

could to keep down interest

rates. Ergo, long bonds.
Perhaps he Intended to

shorten their maturities or
buy stocks after the elec-

tion. It has always been true

that US election years have
enjoyed good markets, and
very often true that there is

a corrective credit squeeze,

and thus a sloppy stock
market, in the post-election

period. So Vinik could have
hoped to repurchase stocks

late next year, or whenever
they got weak mmigh.
In order to sell a huge

amount of stock you have to
take advantage of a desire

on the part of other Inves-

tors to buy, and it is best

not to be surrounded by a
large number of other sell-

ers.

These conditions existed

last year, when 6128 billion

flowed into equity mutual
funds, producing a 32 per
cent lift in the S&P 500 aver-

age through July.

This year, an even larger
amount - $l4Dbn - came
into equity funds, but the
S&P only rose 3.9 per cent
In other words, a lot of
stock Is on offer. And the
rate of buying Is itself fell-

ing off. Last year an average
of $i8bn a month flowed in

to equity funds: This July
the figure dropped to
$38bn-
Lncidentally, there was an

interesting anomaly in
Vinik's portfolio alignment
Along with his huge bond
position - huge, that is. for

an equity fund - Vinik held
a lot of cydlcals. These can
be attractive coming out of
a recession, when there is a
lot of slack in their capac-

ity. As the economy picks
up and their excess capacity
cuts in. earnings boom.
Today, however, we have

enjoyed years of good busi-

ness, so you cannot expect
that sort of lift Vinik must
have reasoned that low
interest rates would at least

keep the cyclicals going for
a while, until some better
opportunity materialised.

Quite a weak strategy, actu-

ally. The whole thing was a
balancing act
In any event, Vinik's

offence was not assuming
risk when he thought the
odds were bad. You're a
hero if you win, but if even
for the right reason you
turn out to have made the
wrong decision, bye-bye!
Thus, internal factors
always Induce equity man-
agers to overstay a bull

market
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Wall Street

Internet enters its

own Gilded Age
lohn Authers takes a ride along the
most hyped highway of them all

A curse on
London

W all Street Inves-

tors hove
always been
happy to pledge

money into the latest net-
works of communication.
Railroads created America's
first Gilded Age. Then came
oil and automobiles, and
more recently airlines.

But the most recent reposi-
tory for Wall Street’s money
is the most hyped highway
or them all, the Internet. On-
line technology is already
much more evident in Amer-
ican everyday life than it Is

anywhere in Europe, and it

fuelled a round of spectacu-
larly successful fiotation-
sknown as Initial Public
Offerings or IPOs in the US.
in the latter half of last year
and the first months of 1996.

The nasty’ stock market
“correction" of early July
appeared to have burst the
bubble. The Nasdaq, domi-
nated by technology stocks,

fell by far more than the

S& P50Q and the Dow Jones
Industrial Average, which is

dominated by blue chips.

America Online, the larg-

est US on-line service pro-

vider, typified the trend, los-

ing more than half its value

on the market since May.
amid growls from analysts
that its growth plans had
proved over-ambitious. A
well-publicised black-out last

month, when the entire sys-

tem was unavailable for a

day, did not help matters.
Two months of market ral-

lying later, with the Dow
and S&P 500 setting all-time

highs, and the high-technol-

ogy stocks still appeared to
have been left behind.

Not any more. Intel
stunned the market on Mon-
day evening with what some
wags called a “reverse profit

warning”, it announced its

profits for the quarter would
be better than expected. Rev-
enue in the third quarter
would be up at least 5 per
cent from its second quarter
level of $4.62bn. It said, cit-

ing strong sales.

Further fuel was pumped
into the rally on Thursday
by an International Data
Corporation forecast that
demand for personal com-
puters could increase by as
much as 13 per cent next
year. Chip makers. Including
Intel, did well on the news.
High-tech stocks gained

across the board. America
Online decided to do some-
thing about its share price
by graduating from the Nas-

Crasting the wave
Intel sham price (3)

100

Shane price retattw-to the

. S&P Composite Index
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daq to the “Big Board" of the

New York Stock Exchange.
It was greeted by an up-grad-
iDg. its price rising 32 to $29.

By Thursday, it had regis-

tered a close of $33%.

On Monday, Intuit, the
market leader in software
which allows on-line bank-
ing and financial transac-
tion. even managed to raise

its share price despite
announcing an operating
loss, and announcing it was
keeping to a long-term strat-

egy. Dealers were pleased by
its decision to sell its bill-

paying and hanking services
unit, in a move which
reduced fears by banks that
Intuit was setting Itself up
as a direct competitor.
Banka had enough to

worry about, as their share
prices are very sensitive to
shifts in interest rates. This
is not healthy at the
moment, as the market out-

side the high-tech stocks
remained obsessed by
attempts to second guess the
Federal Reserve, whose open
markets committee meets
next week.
During the week, the bal-

ance of opinion shifted back
towards predicting a small
rate rise. The markets had a
lacklustre week as a result,

with the main market indi-

ces down from all-time highs
and long bond yields edging
back above 7 per cent.

The fate of airlines may
say more about the overall

health of the market. Air-
lines have traditionally been
priced generously, with the
markets prepared to give
companies time to register
profits. But the last two
weeks have seen some sharp
falls. Last week, American

Airlines made a cost warn-
ing. Oil prices, which leapt

after the missile attack on
Iraq, and a wages deal for

pilots which was distinctly

more generous than the
management had hoped,
meant Its costs would be 4
per cent higher than expec-
tation. the company said.

America West, a smaller,
fast-growing carrier, also
warned on profits.

This week it was the turn
of TWA, its name unfortu-

nately still linked with the
crash off Island which
killed 230 people in July, to

warn on profits. The airline

said it would report earnings
per share of just $1.20 In the
quarter to September, down
from $3.18 in the same quar-

ter a year earlier. The com-
pany's shares had already
dropped 13 per cent on the

basis of a downgrading by
Goldman Sachs.

Internet stocks do have
one cl^ar advantage over air-

lines - they are “high-tech",

confering a vogue previously
enjoyed by plastics (remem-
ber The Graduate?), and by
bio-technology stocks.

But there are plenty of
cynics who believe that a
company will command a
premium if its name
includes at least one incom-
prehensible scientific term,
and nobody understands its

product.
With understanding will

come a lower rating.

Dow Jones Ind Average
Monday 588920 + 5068
Tuesday 588833 - 037 -

Wednesday 5877-38 - 11-47

Thursday 5887.74 - 9.82

Friday

T
he curse of Cassan-

dra, you will recall,

was that while her
gloomy forecasts

were correct, no one believed

her. They must be feeling

like that at PDFM this week.
The fund .

management
arm of Union Bank of Swit-

zerland has attracted plenty
of publicity for its decision

to have a lower-than-average
weighting in UK equities
and a higher-than-
average exposure to
cash.
This strategy has been

portrayed as “gambling on a
crash" and PDFM certainly
believes that equities in the
US and UK axe overvalued.

But its view only appears
extraordinary because of the
peculiar world of pensions
management.
Pension fund managers

are judged, not on whether
they can deliver the best
returns to beneficiaries, but
on whether they produce
annual returns better or
worse than their peers. So

rental

Philip Coggan oh how fund managers are judged
their benchmark is what view that, sav.

-

index-finkedtheir benchmark is what
other managers are doing; If

the average manager has 50

per oent in UK equities, -A

manager is “overweight" If it

has 56 per cent in tbat cate-

gory or “underweight" if it

has 45 per cent.

This produces a herd men-
tality as managers shift an
masse from one investment
category to another, desper-

ately trying to keep up with
the average. In recent years,

for example, most UK man-
agers have had a heavy
exposure to the Pacific basin
and a low exposure to the
US, tactics which have not
profited their clients.

But, from the manager’s
point of view, it does not
matter if the fund falls in
value by 9 per cent, provided

the competition has lost 10

per cent. Poor overall
returns are much less likely

to get the firm the sack than
a persistent failure to beat

other managers.
This prevents a manager

from taking the cautious

view that, say/ mdex-finked

gflis will provide a safe, but
modest return that will;'pro-

vide a decent level .or .bene-

fits and investing the bulk of

the ftrnd in-that cafegofy.

PDFM stands' out because

of the extent of its caution
but other UK ftrnd managers
have also been raising their

cash, holdings in recent
months. One leading irisfitfe

tion told me this week that it

also thought the UK and US
markets, were .overvalued
(although not by as much as
PDFM believes).

However, it did not believe

in raising too. much cash
because in the. long run,
equities were the best invest-

ment and it was difficult to

justify 'shprt-term plays on
the market.

Is there anything to justify

PDFM"s caution? As. the
graph shows, the price-earn-

ings ratio on the Non-Flnan-
dal Index, while not at the
peak reached in 1994. is well

above Its 10-year average.
The yield oh. the FT-SJB-A

*

Cassandra: gloomy forecasts wore ever her forte HuHonCMHy
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All-Share index Is also well

below its TO-year mean. But
the valuations, at least on
some measures, look .far

more extreme in the US. . .

The -sudden focus on
PDFM (which has been
widely known to be cautious
for some; time) is no doubt
due to- the inexorable rise of

the FT-SE 100 index, which,
flirted with the .4,000 level

thts week and chalked up
all-time intra-day highs.

The expixy: of the FT-SE
100 index" futures and
options sparked a flurry of

activity, and the market also
enjoyed a revival of takeover
talk, notably; in Zeneca, one
of - the speculators’ old
favourites. As usual, there
was no hard news to back up
the bid rumours.
* The corporate results sea:

son continued with a spate

of announcements.
While there were a num-

ber^ of disappointing figures

from small and medium
sized companies, notably
Roxboro. the electronics
company, and Treats^ the ice

cream group, there was only
one real disappointment in
Footsie; RMC, the building
materials company, which
warned of continued
weak demand in Germany;
The four-week average of

the dividend index, tins col-

umn’s Indicator of corporate
sentiment, is currently at
56.4 per cent. That is around
the middle of its recent

-

range and shows that the
corporate sector Is confident,,

but not jUbilant;. in line with
an economy which is grow-
ing at a decent, but not
excessive, pace.
The indicator is calculated

by subtracting the number.

Y-
-

ti

of dividend reductions from

the number of increased pay-

ments and expressing the

result as a percentage of the

total (including maintained
payouts)^
There have been relatively

ffett cuts recently, and only
' three this week.

The strength of the results

season, and the recent rally

in the markets, have encour-

aged analysts to raise their

frights a prime example is

Kleinwort Benson, which
has increased its end-year

forecast for Footsie from
-4.000 to 4*200.

One reason cited by Xlein-

wort, ironically enough, is

the high cash positions of
institutions such as PDFM.
Fund .managers may be
forced to chase the market,
especially as the corporate
sector is still throwing off

cash in the form of take-
overs. share buy-backs and
dividends.

Mark Brown, head of strat-

egy and economics at ABN-
- Amro Hoare Govett, has also

raised his end-year target for

Footsie, although he remains
fairly gloomy. "The recent
rise in the market obliges us
to moderate our cautious
targets, but we maintain the
view that it will be difficult

to sustain a sub-4 per cent
equities yield, against a
background of rising real
bond yields and slowing divi-

dends. suggesting a FT-SE
100 level of 3.700 compared
with our previous target of

. 3.500," he writes in a recent
report.

If Brown is proved right,

.

he can at least be sure that!
the folks at PDFM will be
willing to buy him a cele-
bratory drink.
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Barry Riley

Of market tops and laptops
Steve the strategist is caught short on tactics

J
ust watch this, it's ray

new animated
presentation software,"

said Steve,

enthusiastically

demonstrating his latest

lnpmp computer linked to

an overhead projector. "The
colour change in the area

beneath the curve from
green lu red signifies a shift

to valuation ratios two
standard deviations away
from the historical

average." he added.
Steve ibt- strategist was

back in town this week on
his early autumn global

tour. I caught up with him
fine-tuning his gear in the

Alchemists' Hall for a
lunchtime seminar. “I hope

you are going to toll us

what effect on interest rate

rise nest week by the US
Federal Reserve will have

on fragile stock market
sentiment.” I remarked.

-A quarter-point hike

would present no problem

for the short run." replied

Steve, “but it would
highlight the widening

growth disparities in the

global t'cnnomv. The US,

along with one or two other

economies including the

UK. Is powering ahead,

helped by a credit boom.

But continental Europe and

Japan are struggling, and

rather ominously, so is

emerging Asia."

Bui when we met in

January he tipped German

equities. I reminded him.

How had that worked out?
"Like most people I’m

disappointed at how long it

takes for the Bundesbank to

wise up to events." said

Steve. “In fact the Frankfurt
market has been hitting

ail-time highs and it Is up 14

per cent this year in local

currency, which is better

than New York. London or
Toyko. That isn't true in

dollars, but I warned that

the D-Mark would need to

be hedged this year.

"I was hoping for more,
because I expected that
German interest rales would
have been nearer 2 than 3

per cent by now. ft will still

happen. The French are
desperate - just look at

their budget this week,
patched together by raiding

France Telecom's pension
plan - and Germany is not
much healthier. Once the

crazy over-optimism of the

1997 economic growth
forecasts is exposed (and

that may happen as soon as
this Christmas; the

Maastricht borrowing limits

will be seen to be

completely out of reach. The
only way out will be
through much looser

monetary policy.

"Look, I’ve an animated
chart here." ho added.

“Damn, the system is

running too slowly.”

Cheap money was
traditionally good for

equities. ! acknowledged,
but that didn’t seem to have

been borne out In Japan this
year. The Tokyo index had
gone nowhere. Foreigners
had piled in but by July
were getting out again in

frustration. They had lost

on the yen, too. if they
hadn’t hedged. What bad
gone wrong?
“They call it the coffin-lid

on the stock market," said

The French
are desperate

and the

Germans are

not much
healthier

Steve. "Right now they are
cautiously digesting the

JR West railway flotation,

remembering how the
JR East privatisation in 1993

ruined a previous market
recovery. Japan is a country
with mountainous debts but
scarcely any equity. The
supply is going to be
massive. That isn’t true In

Germany, apart from the
imminent Deutsche
Telekom privatisation. And
the scope for waking up
managements and releasing
shareholder value is vast"

British investors are
certainly putting large sums
into continental stock
markets. I said. But they
also had a lot tied up in east

Asia, which had been
sluggish this year, with the
Pacific Basin ex Japan
Index no higher than at the
end of January.

“It’s true, a lot of

emerging Asia is running
into trouble," said Steve.
Tm advising a serious
downweighting. Several
countries like Korea and
Thailand have political or
financial problems. I guess
these are just growing pains
but the export growth that
has powered the region's
expansion has slowed
sharply and there are some
nasty balance of trade
deficits. I would steer clear
for the next year or two."
Talking of trade deficits. 1

said, the widening of the US
trade gap reported this week
to $tl.7bn for July had
highlighted the old problem
of the need for the US to

attract capital inflows. And
it was Interesting that US
government spokesmen
were laying OB' Japan ami
were beginning to attack
Europe instead, for running
deflationary policies and
undermining global growth.
“Right now the money’s

still flowing,” said Steve.

“Japan's renewed economic
weakness has confirmed
that yen rates won’t be
rising from V* per cent for a
while yet That perception

has been a factor In the
latest Dow surge towards
8.000. And German rates, as

I say, are going lower.

“So the perpetual value
creation machine continues
to crank out higher Wall
Street prices, although with
declining
Foreign money floods into

US bonds, American
investors are released to
buy equities and the mutual
funds chase hot stocks and
technology offerings higher
and higher. But *iw strains
are definitely showing.
Ten-year US Treasury bond
yields are up 110 basis
points this year so far while
German bunds are yielding
only 15 basis points more
and French, Italian and
Japanese bond yields are all

down.”
It seemed, I said, as

though the dollar bands
could only be sold at higher
and higher yields. But
meanwhile the dividend
yield an US equities hod
dropped to 2 per cent At
same paint the tension
between the equity and
bond markets would surely

,

become unbearable.

“You’ve got the picture,"

said Steve.“But when?
That’s exactly where my
dynamic model of the yield

.

ratio's displacement from .

the equilibrium level comes
in."

He moved the cursor and
keyed in a code, but the
screen flashed crazily red,

blue and yellow before
blacking'out.

. "Sona&Mtchr snapped
Steve. “It’s crashed."

Thought for the day
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